
All-night battle for 20-30 wa 

round 

By Robin Oakley, political editor 

JOHN Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, 
was last night hgariing for 
a clear lead in the second 
ballot for the party leader¬ 
ship, as contenders for the 
succession to Margaret 
Thatcher battled all night 
for the 20 or 30 wavering 
votes which could decide 
the contest today. 

While Mr Ma' 
las Hurd an 
Heseltine paraded their 

•wares last night before a 
meeting of the right-wing 

•92 Group, the rival camps 
conceded privately that the 
chancellor was ahead. One 
-of Mr Hurd's supporters 
said: “John is ahead, but 
not miles ahead**. How¬ 
ever, even the Major 
supporters were expecting 
the contest to go to a third 
ballot on Thursday. 

With the declaration in his 
favour yesterday by Cedi 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary, Mr Migjor has now 
received public support from 
eight cabinet ministers to six 
for Mr Hurd and just one for 
Mr Heseltine. 

Mr Hesdtine’S vote ap¬ 
peared. to. be coming under 
some pressure hurt night from 
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a late effort by the foreign 
secretary. There was 
ovmvhelrning support for Mr 
Major from the trawling of 
opinion in constituency par¬ 
ties by the National Union of 
Conservative Associations. 
No official figures were issued, 
but the Miyor «wnp claimed 
that- 495 constituencies had 
supported the chancellor to 
just 41 for Mr Heseltine and 
16 for Mr Hard. Mr Heseltine 
was apparently suffering 
because activists were wary 
about his chances of uniting 
the party. The so-called “regi¬ 
cide factor” fin- having initi¬ 
ated the contest which brought 
down Mrs Thatcher was 
counting against him. 

Mr Heseltine told The 
Timer yesterday that it was 
amply the same reaction as 
when Mrs Thatcher chal¬ 
lenged Edward Heath in 1975, 
and that it would disappear in 
a matter of weeks asthe party 
united under a new leader. . 

AnopmkmpollhyNQPfor 
today’s Independent the- - 
chancellor a further boost. 
Asked -which Tory leader 
would make them mbit likely 
to vote Conservative, 30 per 
cent of all electors said Mr 
Mqjor, 26 per cent Mr 
Heseltine and 11 per cent Mr 
Hurd. Among Conservative 
supporters, the figures were: 
Mr Major 43 per cent, Mr 
Hesdtine 30 per cent and Mr 
Hurd 16 per cent 

The chancellor was seeing 
wavering MPs in his room at 
the Commons last night and, 
as the propaganda war contin¬ 
ued through the tearooms, one 
excited Major supporter 
claimed: “They are going 
down like ninepins.** 

To win outright on the 
second ballot a candidate 
needs 187 votes. For the 
Major camp Norman Lamont, 
the Treasury chief secretary, 
churned yesterday that there 
were nearly 170 votes 
promised. 

Mr Heseltine. who won 152 
votes in the first round against 
Mrs Thatcher, claimed that he 
bad 160 firm pledges. He said: 
“We have more firm pledges 
than John Major’s supporters 
are Maiming at the moment 
and that has been the situation 
all the way through.” His 
support was harder to track 
than that of the other contend¬ 
ers because some MPs were 

reluctant to announce their 
backing publicly for fear of 
trouble with constituency 
associations. The Hurd camp 
riaimcd: “The figures that are 
coming outofthe other groups 
are wildly imaginative: They 
are making them up.” 

Sir Giles Shaw, for the Hurd 
team, said they were “shoul¬ 
der to shoulder* with Mr 
Heseltine and that they had 
picked up ten more votes 
yesterday. Among those who 
declared pubfidy for Mr Hurd 
yesterday were Sir Patrick 
Mayhew, the attorney general 
Richard Luce, the fonner arts 
minister, Nicholas Budgen, a 
former whip, and David 
Curry, the junior agriculture 
minister. 

Gillian Shephard, the social 
security minister and a mem¬ 
ber of the GhaaceHGi*s team, 
asked about the discrepancies 
in numbers from the various 

Fond farewell: Kenneth Baker, party chairman, leads the cheers for Mrs Thatcher as she leaves Conservative Central Office yesterday 
in iiiiiuuci2i liviii w vouuua ■ ■ ^ 

sides, said: “Thatseemslobe I n^fPnPt* 
■chnwhrr We knnw hnw manv -I- HCllvilvl showbiz. We know how many 
firm pledges we have and we 
are very comfortable with 
that" 

As well as the support ofMr 
Parkinson, Mr Major was 
endorsed by Nicolas Ridley, 
the former trade secretary. 
Hurd and Hesdtine support¬ 
ers were riTafnring that Mr 
Mqjoi*a campaign was taking 
on an ever more right-wing 
ringf Vfhich WOUld malm fife 

difficult for him in a third 
balloL 

They, argtied that Mr Major leagpes who have been closest 
would be 5. likely in a third to hir *nfo^hd^l5-yeais as 

has day of 
farewells 
with staff 
By Pinup Webster, chief 

TOITOCALCORSESPONPEKT 

MARGARET Thatcher said 
her goodbyes and thanks 
yesterday /to. Conservative 
party staff and poetical jcol- 

round to aceive the second 
preferences of MPs who were 
voting for Mr Hurd or Mr 
Hesdtine. Mr Major would be 
counting on some second 

Tory leader. 
Her impending departure 

has provoked a mass wave of 
sympathy and support, with 
more than 24,000 letters and 
1,000 bouquets sent to Down- 

preferences from Mr Hurd as a ing Street, officials said. 
“cabinet unity** candidate. 

Mr Hurd churned at a 
Westminster press conference 
yesterday: “I am in a good 
sporting position to come 
through the middle.” 

As removal men began 
transferring her belongings to 
Dulwich, Mrs Thatcher went 
to Conservative Central Of¬ 
fice to say farewell to the 150 
workers. Kenneth Baker, the 
parly chairman, kissed her 
goodbye after her 30-minute 
visit, and staff applauded her. 

Mr Baker said that. Mrs 
Thatcher would cany on 
working for the party. She had 
spoken, he said, about the 
successes of the past and how 
they would be, built upon 
under the new'leader. “We 
were obviously very sad, but 
most of the tears were shed on 
Thursday,” Mr Baker said. 

The prime minister re¬ 
turned to Downing Street to 
host a lunch for key figures of 
the Thatcher era, including 
Lord Thomeycroft, her first 
party chairman. Lord Joseph, 
and Norman TebbiL Mr 
Tebbit said afterwards that 
Mrs Thatcher might seek an 
international role in politics. 

Moscow adopts tougher 
line against Saddam 

From Mary Detevsky in Moscow and Andrew McEwen in London 

TAR1Q Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, arrived unexpect- 

Walesa prepares to fight again 
lech Walesa, the Solidarity 
chairman, yesterday began the 
final stage of his energetic 
campaign to be elected -presi¬ 
dent of Poland with a dear 
majority in the second round 
over Stanislaw Tyminski, the 
Pohsh-Candian businessman 
who was his nearest rival in 
the first round. 

Provisional results from 
Sunday’s election showed that 
Mr Walesa had 39 percent of 
the vote, compared to MrTy- 
minskTs 23 per cent Tadeusz 

From Roger Boyes in warsaw 

Mazowiccki polled a bare 17 
percent of the vote, effectively 
wading not only his presiden¬ 
tial ambitions but his 14- 
month tenure as Poland's 
prime minister. » 

The second-round pqQ be¬ 
tween the two leading can- 
didates will be on December 9. 
Mr Walesa yesterday said be 
was certain he would win it *T 
simply must win for the sake 
of Poland and for democ¬ 
racy,” he said. 

The meteoric rise of Mr 

Tyminski, aged 42, who has 
no political connections in 
Poland, began only a month 
ago when he returned to his 
homeland after 20 years 
abroad, little is known about 
those two decades of absence, 
and several discrepancies 
have been found in his cam¬ 
paign biography. He is alleged 
to have concealed a history of 
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edly in Moscow yesterday as 
President Gorbachev and the 
Soviet foreign ministry in¬ 
dicated that Moscow could be 
ready to consider more reso¬ 
lute action to aid Iraq’s 
Occupation of Kuwait. ~ 

Diplomatic sources ~ said 
America was almost certain to 
get enough votes to pass a UN 
Security Council resolution on 
Thursday giving implicit au¬ 
thorisation fix’the use of force: 

But Britain unexpectedly 
showed title enthusiasm for 
Washington's proposal that 
the resolution should set a 
January 1 deadline fix Iraq to 
leave Kuwait. Whitehall 
sources said the government 
would go along with it, but 
saw disadvantages as it could 
be misunderstood as die date 
on which war will begin. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, said in a BBC TV 
interview yesterday: “1 want 
to make it absolutely dear that 
this is not a deadline on which 
military action would start; it 

would he a after 
which member states would 
be authorised to begin mili¬ 
tary action.” 
- The growing belief that 
conflict wifi begin in January 
poshed up the price of oil by 
two dollars a hand. North Sea 
Brent blend, the world bench- 
mark crude oil traded at over 
$33 a band. 

President Saddam Hussein 
said yesterday that many 
lraqis had died through lack of 
food and medicine. But 
Whitehall sources said there 
was no evidence of a serious 
lack of food and medicine 
imports were not barred by 
UN sanctions. The sources 
said the attitude might have 
been different if Iraq had not 
refused to allow a United 
Nations special representative 
to visit Baghdad. 

His remark was seen as the 
latest in a series of moves to 
draw sympathy from other 
Arab nations. It might also 
influence the attitude of non- 
aligned members of the Sec¬ 
urity Council whose votes wiD 

determine whether the resolu¬ 
tion passes. 

The Soviet Union, in a 
burst of diplomatic activity 
before the vote, is to host the 
Saudi foreign minister in Mos¬ 
cow today. Vitali Churkin, in 
his debut as the foreign min¬ 
istry’s chief press spokesman, 
wanted that Moscow would be 
forced to take a tougher stance 
towards Iraq unless Baghdad 
allowed more than 700 Soviet 
citizens to leave “We feel 
serious concern at delays in 
getting Soviet citizens out of 
Iraq,” he said. “Iraq is entirely 
at fault for this. The timetable 
has been broken.” 

Mr Churkin made dear that 
Mr Aziz had been summoned 
to Moscow to address both the 
matter of Soviet citizens de¬ 
tained in Iraq and Baghdad's 
failure to comply with 
successive UN Security Coun¬ 
cil resolutions. 

He said that Iraq had under¬ 
taken to allow a total of 1,000 
Soviet specialists to leave the 
country during November. It 
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British troops not 
ready for deadline 

From Christopher Walker in Riyadh 

‘IRA men’ 
caught 

after vigil 
By Michael Horsnell 

TWO men allegedly plotting 
an IRA bombing campaign 
were caught by police as they 
tried to recover arms from two 
caches on the clifls overlook¬ 
ing Si Bride’s Bay, Dyfed, the 
Central Criminal Court was 
told yesterday. 

Police had kept secret vigil 
for 42 days after national park 
wardens stumbled upon one 
of the caches. 

The arrest of the two men 
led anti-terrorist squad offi¬ 
cers to a flat in Luton, 
Bedfordshire, where a hit list 
which included the entire 
cabinet, members of the 
Sainsbury family, and prom¬ 
inent army officers was found 
with explosives and arms 
under the kitchen sink. 

The two men, Liam 
O’Dhufbhir, aged 28, and 
Damien McCOmb, aged 22, 
deny conspiring with other 
persons unknown to cause 
explosions in the UK on 
diverse days before December 
22 last year. 

Full report, page 7 

THE 14,000 extra British 
troops being despatched to 
Saudi Arabia and the heavy 
armour accompanying them 
will not be fully operational 
until several weeks after the 
January 2 deadline which 
Washington hopes the United 

American forces in their des¬ 
patch of reinforcements 
meant that February was re¬ 
garded as the earliest date in 
which the military option is 
likely to be used. 

Referring to the large Brit¬ 
ish reinforcements which wfll 

Nations will set this week for ' faring the British contribution 
the possible use of force 
against Iraq. 

This-disclosure was made 
yesterday at the first joint 
press conference held by the 
British and Saudi-based com¬ 
manders of the British force 
which wfll eventually total 
around 35,000 men and which 
is seen as vital to keeping 
down casualties on the allied 
side in any attack. 

Western military experts 
said later that the - British 
arrival time combined with 
the complex logistical prob¬ 
lems being encountered by the 

to Operation Desert Shield 
from brigade to division 
strength. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Patrick Hine, the overall 
commander of British forces 
in the Gulf said: “It will not 
be fully deployed and fully 
trained in theatre by that time 
(January !), it win take a few 
weeks more than that” Sir 
Patrick added that he did not 
think the setting of a dated 
ultimatum was necessary. “I 
would be content with the 
resolution which outlines the 
use of force under certain 
circumstances,” he said. 

India plans £6m project to save its elephants 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

INDIA is planning a concerted cam¬ 
paign to ensure the survival of its 
hardy population of20,000 elephants, 
which are being forced into a shrink¬ 
ing habitat because of the plunder of 
forests by rural peasants. 

The drive will be based on the 
government's successful Operation 
Tiger which has ensured the survival 
of the species four decades after foe 
officers of foe Raj went home with 
ihefr himting rifles. TJetiger popula¬ 
tion is now around 2,000. 

Project Elephant will be a tow- 
hudaet affair, with almost £6. million 
allocated over a imprvanod 
when it is finally unvoted eariyjrext 
vear. The elephant population, winch 
has increased by almost ten po- cent m. 
foe past decade, is described by 

government officials as stable. The 
project will focus on conservation 
programmes in areas identified as 
elephant reserves. . Attempts 'will be 
made to hetpnnal populations to find 
an attonative fuel to forest timber, 
and the campaign against the ivory 
trade win be intensified. 

The natural habitat of India's 
elephants is being eroded by un- 

- restricted cattle grazing ami by vil¬ 
lagers catting down, trees and bushes 
fix fuel Poachers also continue to 
roam unhindered through some areas 
of the main elephant country df 
southern India, having paid hefty 
bribes to wildlife officers mid police. 

Tbere are hardly any bull elephants 
left in some pockets of the south, and 
poachers are even slaughtering foe 
young males for them tiny tusks. But 
flw Indian filuphanf i< . 

by poachers’ bullets than by the need 

of peasants for wood, which is 
extremely expensive in India. The 
plunder of forests has taken on 
staggering proportions, with forest 
cover reduced by half in four decades, 
leaving just more than ten per cent of 

. India covered in trees. An estimated 
80 minion cattle wander freely 
through foe countryside, preventing 
forest regeneration. 

Project Elephant win be a far more 
complex operation than Project Tiger, 

1 which simply required the establish¬ 
ment of relatively small reserves. The 
elephants wander over vast areas, 

. often, raiding fanners’ crops and even 
killing people when they are hungry 
and distressed. Environment ministry 
officials say wandering “problem 
elephants” are migrating hundreds of 
miles from their usual territories 
because of dwindling food and shelter, 
taming up in areas ,-wbere they have 

not beat seen for centuries. They 
appear mainly in the states of Assam, 
Arunchal Pradesh, Nagaland, West 
Bengal, Meghalaya, Bihar and Orissa. 

Delhi is one of the world’s biggest 
centres fix illegal wildlife products, 
including the dans ofleopards, tigers, 
otters, crocodiles and rivets. Some 
city bazaars sell them relatively 
openly, despite occasional police raids 
conducted under the WMife Protec¬ 
tion Act Many of the skins are 
smuggled to Nepal, where they are 
bought by tourists unable to buy them 
at home: 

Cheetahs are already extinct in 
India and the only remaining lion 
species, the Gir, is down to a few 
hundred on a single reserve in 
Gujarat, where they are slowly recov¬ 
ering. India’s most famous leopard, 
the black panther, appears to be in no 
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Think tanks search the field for a lifeline after Thatcher 
By Nicholas Wood 

POLmCAL CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Major is winning the battle 
of ideas among the right-wing 
policy institutes, which have had 
such an impact on the Conser¬ 
vative agenda im<fcr Margaret 
Thatchers leadership. 

Two leading figures from die 
think tanks yesterday endorsed 
the chancellor as the man most 
likely to cany forward the radical¬ 
ism of the Thatcher years. 
Madsen Pixie, president of the 
Adam Smith Institute, declined to 
express a preference, but sources 
close to Mni indicated that he too 
regarded Mr Major as his most 
promising prospective rifleman. 

David Willem, director at the 
Centre for Policy Studies, which 

Mrs Thatcher founded with the 
then Sir Keith Joseph in the mid- 
1970s, seemed in hole doubt that 
the chancellor would prove most 
receptive to die ftco-maitat 
philosophy peddled by all three 
ideas fictmies. However, with Mr 
Major seeking to broaden his 
appeal to all sections of opinion 
among the 372 MPt voting today, 
Mr Willetts recognised that too 
enthusiastic an endorsement by 
the radical right could prove 
counter-productive. 

Mr WiDetts, who specialised in 
soda] security in the 10 Downing 
Street policy unit when Mr Major 
was a j unior social security min¬ 
ister in the mid-1980s, identified 
the chancellor's economic exper¬ 
tise as his hump card. “In a 
modem democracy, eoanomici is 

the single most important issue 
for the decimate and John is by 
for the most assured and con¬ 
fident when it comes to talking 
about the economy.™ 

The OPS director, who counts 
the abolition of the dock labour 
scheme, the internal market in tbe 
NHS and the scheme to make 
absentee foihera pay the mainte¬ 
nance of their abandoned child¬ 
ren among his unit’s most recent 
successes, believes that Mr Major 
win prove receptive to new ideas. 
However, as with Margaret 
Thatcher, proposals will have to 
be solidly argued and based on 
foct and practical experience. 

Mr Willetts, who wants the 
government to go in 
reforming the welfare state. Mid 
he was paiticolaily encouraged by 

the emphasis Mir Major put on 
restoring tbe self respect of the 
poor and giving them more con¬ 
trol over their lives. Tbe debate 
was moving away from simply 
throwing money at mobtems. 

Michael Hesdtine’s interven¬ 
tionist industrial policies were a 
came for concern, bsthe was not 
beyond redemption. His workfere 
scheme, under which the jobless 
would have to work for their 
benefits, corresponded with die 
centre’s own ihmkfog- 

David Green is director of the 
health and wdfore unit at tbe 
Institute of Economic Affairs, 
which published Haydns plan for 
competing currencies 14 years 
before the chancellor and which 
has had a big inflnence on the gov¬ 
ernment's trade mkm reforms. 

privatisation and its. anti-infla¬ 
tionary stance. 

He saw Mr Hesdtinfe as a 
^pnqgH utic pnKririan" who might 
turn to radical sdutiem.sDch as 
'education vouchers and private 
health tmmnnw.xfaw Ite Kmita- 
tions of tbe existing reforms were 
exposed. But even if Mrs 
Thatcher bad survived, the short¬ 
term outlook was gloomy. 

*Tn these areas; Mra Thatcher, 
who was known to favour more 
taisirai rium^ has been a pris¬ 
oner of the faction that got rid of 
her for the past 18 month* I 
cannot see any of tbe three 
contenders wanting to put them 
hack on the *hiy of a 
general election.” 

In foe longer ran, however. Dr 
Green believes that foe “force of 

, events** will propel fundamental 
. change back on to the agenda. In 

the NHS, for instance, it will 
become apparent that no amount 
of taxpayers' money will pay for 
the services the public will want 
and that an insurance-based sys¬ 
tem will have to be reconsidered. 
Mr Major would probably be the 
most sympathetic to such ideas. 

“John Major is the preferable 
from the point ofview of carrying 
on the Thatcher mode,™ Dr Green 
said. “I do not despair that our 
ideas for reforming foe welfare 
state through greater consumer 
dunce are hopeless.” 

Douglas Hurd is a “master of 
foreign affairs”, according to Mr 
Willetts, but his stance on social 
policy is unclear. Dr Green is less 
kind. The foreign secretary is an 

“old-fashioned grandee™, who be¬ 
lieves foat you can “ge* all foe 
best chap* together and jolly well 
sort things oat”. 

Dr Pak believes foal foe think 
tank*,1 will continue, to flourish 
irrespective of who takes over. 
Governments have found that it 
is helpful to “privatise” policy¬ 
making. That way, if new ideas 
prove embarrassing, ministers 
fti any direct respon¬ 
sibility for them- The next year 
should prove especially busy ti 
foe election - approaches and 
manifesto-making moves into top 
gear. There is also foe ticklish 
■mhw of foe poll tax With all 
three candidates committed to a 
another review, - Dr Pine is 
dusting off his idcasformaloag it 
more palatable. 

_-■ 

Contestants 
find their 

numbers don’t 
quite add up 

JOHN MANNING 

JOHN Major's leadership 
campaign was in bullish mood 
yesterday, claiming the sup¬ 
port of more than 160 Tory 
MPs in the leadership contest 
Norman Lam on t, the cam¬ 
paign manager, said that over 
the past few days a number of 
members had switched alle¬ 
giance to the Chancellor hav¬ 
ing supported either Michael 
Heselune or Douglas Hurd. 
“This is a reflection of the 
massive constituency backing 
for Mr Major,” Mr Lamoni 
said. 

The Chancellor spent much 
of the day in the Commons 
talking to the undecided and 
stiffening the resolve of 

By Staff Reporters 

the economy, who also has a 
caring face and be is the 
youngest contender too.” 

HESELTINE 

CAMPAIGN 

MAJOR CAMPAIGN! 

waverers. Earlier he had 
walked from Downing Street 
to the Treasury surrounded by 
camera crews and photog¬ 
raphers. He told reporters that 
the economy was going very 
well and inflation forecasts 
were on target 

Gillian Shephard, a mm. 
ister at the social security 
department and a prominent 
member of the Major cam¬ 
paign team, said yesterday 
that constituency returns 
showed overwhelming sup¬ 
port for the Chancellor. “They 
also demonstrate ifoi forking 
has increased among women 
where we had been losing 
support,”she added. 

Mrs Shephard said the 
growing level of support for 
Mr Major in the country ought 
to be enough to sway tbe 
waverers in his favour. “If 
colleagues can’t take the mess¬ 
age then they don't know 
what's good for them.” 

Asked if the Chancellor 
suffered from a lade of appeal 
to women voters, Mrs Shep¬ 
hard replied: “Not all of us go 
for flamboyance. Women take 
a practical view. What is done 
has to be paid for. John Major 
is someone who knows about 

The Heseltine camp was play¬ 
ing the numbers game yes¬ 
terday, but nobody was quite 
sure of foe accuracy of their 
arithmatic. Even Mr Heseltine 
admitted fhal the Dimmnnt 
complement ofTory members 
had risen mysteriously over 
tbe weekend from 372 to 481. 

He would not say bow many 
firm pledges had come in to 
campaign headquarters at his 
Haymaiket publishing office 
in Victoria Street, but he 
hinted the other two can¬ 
didates could not, jNTwdiiTE 
to his maths, have the support 

“There is only one thing to 
do,” he said. “And that is to 
talk quietly, calmly and pa¬ 
tiently to the guys and girls 
who have got the votes.” 

He believed that Mr Major 
had fewer pledges than sug¬ 
gested and Mr Hurd more 
than had been quopted. “It is a 
question of seeing if we can 
make foe breakthrough in the 
second ballot or whether we 
are going to wait until the 
third ballot when Douglas 
Hurd's second preferences are 
clearly coming our way and 
will make it decisive," Mr 
Heseltine said. Asked how 
many had declared their alle¬ 
giance, be replied: “We never 
produce figures.” 

Sir Neil Macfariane, cam¬ 
paign manager in place of 
Michael Mates, who is in the 
Gulfi gave a broad hint at foe 
support needed when he said 
he had between 20 and 30 
people still to see. “We have 
had more people pledging 
support for Michael and we 
are very encouraged by the 
figures. We shall be in the 
House of Commons until 
dose of play today and shall 
be campaigning right up until 

Poll procedure 
By Richard Fow^poutical correspondent 

VOTING in the second ballot Michael Heseltine 81, Mr 
fix- foe Conservative party 
laarferrfiip take* place today 
between Ham and 6pm in a 
Commons committee room, 
with the result expected about 
30 minutes after the end of 
polling. 

Tbe winner needs a major¬ 
ity: 187 of the 372 MPs who 
are entitled to vote; Yesterday, 
many Conservative MPs pre¬ 
dicted that no overall victor 
would emerge and that foe 
enmte* would go to a third 
ballot on Thursday. 

If that turns out to be foe 
bm* voter will list his 

first and second preferences 
qin/V»y a smgte-transferable- 
vote system. Tbe candidate 
polling foe lowest number of 
first preferences is eliminated 
and his second preference 
vote redistributed among the 
remaining two candidate. 
Each vote must indicate two 
preferences among the three 
candidates; otherwise^ the bal¬ 
lot paper is spoilt 

Douglas HunTs supporters 
ww-ft the contest to ko to a 
third ballot and befieve foal 
that is his best chance. He 
must come second in tbe first 
part of foe third round and 
hope that of - foe 
seoond preferences for foe 
WimiMteri candidate will 

Question time: Mkhael Heseltine bring interviewed by Robin Oaldey, Tke Times political editor. Interview, page 18 

one minute to eleven tomor- 

tiansfer to h™ to give him a 
majority. . 

If John Major got 161, for 
Mr Hunt 1 instance, Mr 13Q, and 

Hesettine would he eliminated 
from foe contest and: his 
second preference votes dis¬ 
tributed between the other two 
contestants. Mr Major would 
need only 26 of foe second Kefercnces to reach 187,.but 

r Hurd would need 57 to 
reach the figure. 

Mr Hunt's supporters bo- 
lie ve that more of Mr 
Heseftine's support would 
transfer to him because he is 
seen as being from the -centre 
left, while Mr Major is seen at 
Westminster as the' prime 
minister’s favoured successor 
and the candidate of foe right 

If Mr Major got 133, Mr 
Heseltine 124 and Mr Hud 
11S, the foreign secretary 
would be Emanated and his 
second preference votes dis¬ 
tributed. If his second pref¬ 
erences are 60 to MrHeseltine 
and 55 to Mr Major,.Mr Major 
is elected with 188 vote to Mr 
Heseftine’s 184. 

The nightmare for the party 
would be if there was a tied 
result on tire third baBot, with 
both candidate at 186. 

The rules make no pro- 
virion for such an outcome. 
Last night Granfey Onslow, 
chairman of the backbench 
1922 committee, refused to 
speculate on what would theh 
happen. *1 am nnt ihmlringnf 
that at the moment. You 
would have to leave it with 
me”. 

row morning. 
David Trfppier, deputy 

chairman of the Conservative 
party, came ran after a brief 
meeting with Mr Heseltine to 
discuss numbers, saying a 
majority supported him 
“principally because he is a 
winner”. He said it would be 
foolish to speculate on foe 
level of support and that, 
briefly forgetting himself, said 
“in excess of 160” MR had 
promised to vote for Mr 
Heseltine. What foat brought 
foe total number of Tray MPs 
to, nobody was sure. 

unhappy when pressed to give 
tbe number of votes commit- 
led to him, be was persuaded 
to play foe numbers games 
and admitted to at least 
hundred. 

HURD CAMPAIGN 

Mr Hard was the only 
candidate to hold a. formal 
press conference yesterday 
and in a dear attempt to 
increase the momentum of his 
campaign, the foreign sec¬ 
retary promised a number of 
changes. He said he wanted 
changes in Whitehall to bring 
education and training under 
foe same umbrella rather than 
foe present split between foe 
education employment 
departments. 

Facing a struggle to achieve 
second place in today’s ballot, 
Mr Hurd yesterday attempted 
to widen hrs appeal by promis¬ 
ing changes in education, foe 
health service and planning 
laws. Although the foreign 
secretary has looked distinctly 

PiageT 
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He also tried to allay foe 
worries among Conservative 
MPs about the health service 
reforms by promising that if 
he won foe leadership, one of 
his first tasks would be to send 
foe health secretary next week 
to consult with doctors and 
nurses about the changes. 

Flanked by his fellow cabi¬ 
net ministers Chris Patten and 
Tom King, tbe foreign sec¬ 
retary, said be wanted to bring 
planning decisions closer to 
foe people wbo had to live 
with than. It would involve 
transferring many planning 
powers from county councils 
to district councils. 

He then went to his office in 
foe Commons where be and 
his team spent the day talking 
to small groups of Mft. Mr 
Hurd saw a number of waver¬ 
ing MPs in an attempt to win 
their support. 

Heseftme interview, page 18 

Answering back 
In a tongue-in-cheek message 
on his telephone answering 
machine, Michael Brown, 
Tory MP for Brigg and 
Cteethorpes, says “If you are 
an opinion poll from a news¬ 
paper you need trouble yout¬ 

do further — I am 
undecided. If yon are ringing 
on behalf of one of the 
candidate I would like to be 
governor of the Cayman Is¬ 
lands and I would aim like to 
have a baronetcy. But if you 
have any better offer please 
speak after tbe tone.” 

Track records of three in 
search of a political crown 

‘The smart 4 
mopey’on 
chancellor 

By Paul Wilkinson 

MICHAEL Heseltine was 
born on March 21,1933, into 
a military family living in 
Swansea. He went to Pem¬ 
broke College, Oxford, where 
he was awarded a BA in 
politics, philosophy and 
economics. 

In 1959, Mr Heseltine was 
commissioned into foe Welsh 
Guards during his National 
Service: He won place in the 
House of Commons in 1966, 
when he was elected Member 
for Tavistock. 

In 1968, he was dected vice- 
chairman of the Conservative 
parliamentary transput com¬ 
mittee, becoming the Opposit¬ 
ion spokesman on transport 
foe following year. For foe In 
1972, he became minister for 
aerospace at the Department 
of Trade and Industry. 

In 1974, he moved constit¬ 
uencies to Henley. 

After foe 1979 election he 
entered foe cabinet for the first 
time as environment sec¬ 
retary, becomings privy coun¬ 
sellor. In 1983, he ammNi 
special responsibility for 
regenerating inner city areas 
after outbreaks of urban un¬ 
rest and later foat year became 
defence secretary. 

In 1986, be resigned over 
foe government's handling of 
the Westland affair. 
JOHN Major was born on 
March 29, 1943, in Merton, 
south London. His feth*r 
Thomas, who was 66 at tbe 
time, had worked in several 
jobs including a circus high- 
wire act His last , business, 
making garden gnomes, felled 
and for much of John's eady 
life the family lived in a two- 
room flat in Brixtou. 

He won a scholarship.to 
Rutlish grammar school in 
Wimbledon, but left at 16 
after little academic success. 
He worked first as a clerk and 
then as a labourer. 

Eventually, in 1965, he 

obtained a post in foe CSty 
with the Standard Chartered 
Bank. He rose quickly to 
occupy significant posts at 
head office and overseas. One 
was assistant to foe chaimum. 
Lord Barber, a chancellor in 
Edward Heath's cabineL 

In 1968-he became a mem¬ 
ber of I-ambeth council, in 
south London, ~and doored 
tire housing committee in 
1970-1. 

Iu 1974 be contested 
nnsucln 1979 he was one of 
foe new retake of Tory MPs 
swept to power behind Mrs 
Thatcher when he won 
Huntingdonshire, since re¬ 
named Huntingdon and left 
his banking career fora life in 
politics. 

Within two years he was a' 
parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary at foe Home Office. In 
1983 became an asmosm 
whip, becoming a a senior 
whip the following year. In 
1985 be was appmnted par¬ 
liamentary under-secretary fin- 
social security at foe DHSS 
and in 1986 he became foe 
social security minister. 

In 1987 he was made chief 
secretary at foe Treasury. Last 
year he was promoted twice, 
first in July to 
rotary and three months later 
to chancellor. 

DOUGLAS Hard was born 
on March 8, 1930, foe eldest 
son of Lord Hurd, a former 
Conservative MP made a life 
peer in. 1964. Lord . Hurd 
named in Wiltshire and was 
agricultural correspondent of 
The Times for more than 20 
years. 
. Mr Hurd wort a King’s 
scholarship to Eton, and 
continued his academic pro¬ 
gress with a scholarship at 
Trinity College, Cambridge. 

He entered foe diplomatic 
service, working in Pddng, foe 
United Nations, London and 
Rome. In 1966 he began his 
political career with a post in 
tire Conservative research 
department, becominghead of 
its foreign aflaira section in 
1968. The same year Ire be¬ 
came private secretary to 
Edward Heath, who was th«n 
leader offoe Opposition. 

When Mr Heath became 
mime minister in 1970 Mr 
Hurd served as Ms political 
adviser. In 1970 he entered 
Parliament as member for 
Mid-Oxfordshire, renamed 
Witney in 1983^ 

From 1976 to 1979 he was 
tte Opposition's European af- 
feirs spokesman, becoming 
minister ofstate at the Foreign 
Office in Mrs Thatcher's first 
Spronunent in 1979. to 1982 
he was appointed a Privy 
Councillor, to 1983 he became 
a junior Home Office minister 
and entered foe cabinet for tbe 
first time in 1984 as Northern 
Ireland secretary. He was 
there for only a year before 
promotion to borne secretary. 

In October last year, after 

JOHN Mgjar was last night 
wiping tbe betting shop floor 
with his rivals as foe punters 
put their money on his at¬ 
tempt at foe leadership. Gx*h 
tod foe chancellor on 8-13 
with “lots of cash crossing the 
counter”. Mkhael Heseltine 
was attracting “just the odd 
small wager” on 5-4. Dongtes 
Hard should be reaching for 
file worry beads as Corals was 
offering 12-V. 

Ladbroke’s said “most of 
the smart money was riding 
on Mr Major at 4-7” Mr Hea¬ 
dline had not lost all hope til 
11-8 but Mr Hurd ai 10-1 “wa 
not looking too popular”: WHS 
flam Hfl] said Mr Hurd was 
^friendless in the marker. T 

Business choicet 
Businessmen in foe Nc*tl£ 
West are forking John Major 
to win the leadership contest* 
according to a survey carrfed 
out by the 
consultants KPMG Peat 
Marwick Mdinlock. Thesur- 
vey found that 61 perccDtsa^ 
that Mr Major would be the 
best candidate to tackle ffae 
key issues feeing’businesses 
there. Only 27 per cent sup-] 
ported Michael Heseltine and 
16 per cent Douglas Hurd. 

Gun ‘too light* \ 
Parts — The Berctta 9 mm- 
automatic, Janies Bond’s fav-; 
purite gun, is a shade toot 
ugutweight for the French aif 
force, die armed forces maga*i 
*5* Armies cf Today rays, ft 

does not have much stopping* 
power unless one hits a vital 

(Reuter) 

Douglas Hurdr dfotanatic 
service 

Papers vanish 
Mogadishu — Somalia’s two* 

_ _ __ government dailies, the Sb% 
In October last year, after malManguage Xxddigta GkUb- 

foe departure of Sir Geoffrey Arabic $istrapapet£ 
Howe, he was made foreign Hajmat Oktobar, have dis-v 
secretary. 

MPs endure siege by telephone 
AFTER a hectic week spent in West¬ 
minster, followed by the Friday surgery 
talking to constituents, an MPs idea of 
bliss is to retain to some tranquil retreat 
in the shires for a weekend away from it 
an (a Staff Reporter writes). 

Siege by telephone, however, dashed 
any such hopes last weekend as 
campaign generals and officers used all 
their persuasive powers to woo un¬ 
declared Tory MPs into their respec¬ 
tive camps. A typical example was the 
Shropshire home of Biff Cash, MP for 
Stafford and chairman ofthe backbench 
European affaire committee, who voted 
for Mis Thatcher in the first round. 

Mictod Headline was foe first to caB 
at tea-time on Friday, with almost 
telepathic timing as Mr Osh stepped 

through his front door after driving up 
from London. Later that evening John 
Major’s coloneMn-chiefi Norman 
Lamont, dialled, only to discover foat 
Mr Cash was on his way to discuss the 
future of Europe inside stately Djtchky 
Ftok in Oxfordshire. As one of fee 
world’s most exclusive conference cen¬ 
tres, communication with tbe outside 

that only takes !0ps. 
Normally, squawking peacocks wake 

guests at Mr&sh*«Effa*fotfan country'' 
house. This Saturday, however, it was 
an eady morning from Tristan 
Gard-Jones, Foreign Office nrinisicr 
and Hurd supporter. 

Around 8pm, foe political coinmmst 
Bruce Anderson, who recently resigned 

fromTTteSimdayTeiegraphandaiiaw 
on the Major team, made a can 

The heavenly silence of Sunday 
morning was broken by foe gravelly 
voice of Norman Tebbit daring break¬ 
fast. After lunch the The Birmingham 
Post rang for their Midland MP voting 
pofl. At 5pm James Arbufonot tde- 
phaned “from No II Downing Street”. 
The Hurd camp tried again to the 
middle bf^atio Tt appropiate Sunday 
evening play, The Tragedy of Dr 
Faustus. 

Onlyfoe political skulduggery of 
House qf Cards on televisoa at 9pm 
could guarantee to stop toe phone 
ringing completely. Campaign chiefe 
were dearly .too. busy "enjoying it to 
bother any more wifothe real thing. ' 

appeared from the newsstands,* 
because- of a shortage ' 
newsprint and ink, ^ 
said. (AFP) ^ 

C- CORRECTION \ 
Mr John Hardwick, chairman1' 
of foe. Yotk Conservative! 
Association, should havebeeiP 
<Jooted in yesterday’s edition* 
as saying “| like Douglas Hud* 
not he is rather seen as at 
square peg to a square feote"5 
not a square peg in a rounde 
hole. He meant that Mr HtndS 

he was perfectly suited. 
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Peers, constituency 
workers and 

MEPs still divided 
By ShEIIaCuN^ POLITICAL REPORTER 

Qumed near-supenmni status er of the Tory MEPs, did not 
last night ovcrjidr “oBuropcan Community cir- name a firm favourite with bis 

sttsjsia ssbub&m: 
as^MJS zsjsssziessx 

:SSSSS SsMrlfcSi.^ 

Tory Leadership 3 

: he is not so popular with the 
■Conservative peers or the 32 
.Tory European MPs. Most of 
•the 450 peers taking the 
. Conservative whip would pro- 
• for Douglas Hurd to become 
prime minister. 

Michael Hesettine has ac- 

peers and the National Union first ballot 
of Conservative and Unionist Thatcher. 
Associations were . reposted The grouj 
last night to Cranlcy Onslow, earty meetin 

The gropp hopes for an 
early meeting with the new L _—w Wiun/n, uuij iiKA.niip niui iu< lltir 

(nainnan of the executive of leader to heal the long-stand- 
thc 1922 committee, as part of ing rift with Downing Street, 
f hr- Tvriflnt nr.ui.mi _VI.. I_r_ _. the ballot process. 

Sir Christopher Croat, lead- _ - -- uuuH||jlKa uum, KW 

Major wins fight 
for cabinet votes 

By Robin Oakley. foliticajl editor 

JOim Major, Chancellor of tan Garel-Jones, Lynda 
™ Exchequer, has won the Chalker, Nicholas Scott, Vir- 
batlle for cabinet votes in the gmia BottoomJey, Tim Eggpr, 
Tory leadership contest with Alan Howaxth, Michael 
eight declared supporters, Fallon, David Heathcoat- 
agamst six for Douglas Hind, Amory, Richard Needham, 
the foreign secretary, and just Tony Baldry, Kenneth Car- 
one for Michael Hesdtine. lisfe, David Curry, Robert 

Mr Major's eight are: David Key, Sir Patrick Mayhew. 
Waddington, home secretary, Ex-ralnisterg: Peter Botxomky 
Norman Lamont, Treasury Sir Giles Shaw, Timothy Rai- 
bhief secretary, John Mao- scat, Peter Viggers, Richard 
Gregor, Commons leader. Luce. 
Cecal Parkinson, transport MPsc Tim Yeo, Andrew 
secretary, John Gdmmer, agri- Mackay, Sir John Wheeler, Sir 
culture minister, Tony New- Peter Hordern, Julian Brazier, 
ton (social security), Peter Henry Bellingham, Steve Nor- 
Ldley (trade), and Michael ris, Ann Widdecombe, Jeremy 
Howard (employment). Hanley, Matthew Carrington, 

Mr Hurd’s six are. Tom Ian Taylor, Andrew Hunter 
King, defence secretary, Chris Nick Budgen, Andrew Rowe. 

MICHAEL HESELTTNE 
MWsteras David Txippier, 

„<W terns Claimed ^(Sxlha^ jJy Wiggl 
the following backing; DrSm^SSoJK!: 

JOHN MAJOR MPs; Michael Mates, Keith 
Ministers: David MeHor, Hampson, Ivor Stanbrook Sir 
Richard Ryder, Robert At- Eldon Griffiths, Spencer Ba¬ 
kins, Francis Maude, Archie fiste, Anthony Beaumont 
Hamilton, Roger Freeman, Dark, Derek Conway, Patrick 
John Maples, Ian Lang, Gil- Connack, Julian Grilchiey, 
lian Shephard, David Mao- Quentin Davies, Tim Devlin, 
lean, Eric Forth, Sir Nicholas Den Dover, Sir Peter Emery, 
Lyell, bn Lang. Robert David Evans, Alan HaseL 
Jackson. _ hunt, Barney Hayhoe, Chris- 
Bx-mmhte* Nonnan Tebtat, topfaer Hawkins, Jerry Hayes, 
JficboteR^Jgta Moore. Kenneth Hind, Michael 
MP* Terence .Hto1?, Gra- Knowles, David Knox, Mich- 
ham Bright, Mbhad Jack, ^ Latham, Keith Mans, 
Tony Wittrai Hwte, Tony Marlow, Micbad Mor- 
David Davrs, Robert Hughes, sir Charies Morrison, 
James Aitmthnm,JaoqnesAr- jSay Ndson> David Nfchol- 
n°W, Andrew Bowder^An- ^ Emma Nicholson, Eka- 
timny Coombs, Cteril Frinks beth Peacock, Barry Porter, 
Jonathan Alton. Andrew wnfiam PoweH, Sa David 
Mitchell, Nicholas Bennett,, price. Keith Raffim, Nicholas 
Barry Rdd, Ann Winterton, £££„, Rotos5«re, Peter 
Njcbote WrittrtM, Gray Temple-Morris, Malcolm 
Neale, Bill Walker, John Car- Thornton, Sir Dennis Walters, 
lisle, Robert Hayward, Roger chute Waxdle, Kenneth 
King, David Martin, Malcolm Wanen and Bowen Wells, Sr 
Moss, Andy Stewart, Peter Anthony Meyer, Sir Peter 
Thurnbam, John Watts, Paul xapsdL 
Mariand, Roger Gale. John Carlisle, named in yes- 

DOUGLAS HURD terda/s Times as a Hesdtine 
Ministers: John Patten, Tris- supporter, backs Mr Major. 

preferably before next 
month's inter-go vemmental 
conference in Rome on the 
next moves to dcser political 
and economic unity. 

Sir Christopher said yes¬ 
terday: “We would be content 
to work with whichever one is 
chosen”. 

John Stevens, MEP for 
Thames Valley, said: “We can 
work with any one of these 
leaders. With the prime min¬ 
ister gone, the anti-European 
element of the party has 
suffered a mayor defeat. They 
may attempt some sort of 
salvage operation through 
John Mayor, but the way he 
has been conducting the hard- 
ecu negotiations has been 
reasonably sensible, given the 
feet that he has been operating 
in a stxmtjadcet imposed upon 
him by the prime minister. 

“The perception of John 
Major is significantly less 
strong than Douglas Hum and 
Michael Hesettine. Hesdtine, 
the man who toppled Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, now has an 
extraordinary status.” 

Christopher Jackson, dep¬ 
uty leader of the group, said: 
“They are three splendid can¬ 
didates. We would be happy 
with all of them.” 

Peter Beazley, MEP for 
south Bedfordshire, said he 
supported Mr Hand. 

“Michael Hesdtine has 
done extremely wdl in push- , 
ing this. But he is too emo- | 
tional. I do not think bis . 
judgment is aO it should be. 
And I do not think John 
Major has sufficient 
experience.” 

Lord Lane ofHoreefl, chair¬ 
man of the national union 
executive, repented to Mr 
Onslow that the constituency 
associations overwhelmingly 
support Mr Mq'or, they show 
little interest in Mr Hurd and 
are divided over Mr Hesd¬ 
tine. Some associations 
backed Mr Hesdtine, but 
most doubted whether he 
could reunite the party 
because of fll-feding about his 
role in bringing down Mrs 
Thatcher. 

The Association of Conser¬ 
vative Peers is reluctant to 
endorse any one contestant 
Lord Home of the Hired, the 
former prime minister, and 
Viscount Whitelaw have 
come out in favour of Mr 
Hurd. Lord Prior, Lord 
Rippon and Lord Carrington 
have opted for' Micbad 
Hesdtine. 

Sleepless nights as ministers 
ponder the permutations 
“*■ By Philip Webster, chief political corrspondent 

EL Hesdtine has 
at Douglas Hurd 
je his foreign seo- 
nd John Major his 
or. Mr Hurd and Mr 
iave indicated that 
seitine would be 
ag in their govern- 
mt have declined to 

iciy wnat 
result of the leader- 
itest has neared, 
a one cabinet nun- 
admitted to sleep- 
s spent wondering 
■ would be doing m 
s’ tmic. Others just 
e cabinet and some 
c been removed 
rc also wondering 
luture holds, 
acral consensus at 
iter is that them 15 
5 be drastic cabinet 
i the wake of the 
ight, or on Thurs- 
thai the cause at 
ty would not oe 
f mass ejections, 
have learnt from 

Thatcher’s expen- 
ii is unwise to start 

ud a bank or 

Major cabio^ 
e one Hkely to 
fewest changes. 
id remaining as 
■my, his most 

important appointment 
would be his own post of 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

The leading candidates 
from the ranks of cabinet 
ministers who have sup¬ 
ported hfm during the cam¬ 
paign are John MacGregor, 
Leader of the Commons, 
and Norman Lamont, the 
Treasury chief secretary. He 
would also consider the 
i-famm of Kenneth Clarke, 
education secretary, and 
Chris Patten, environment 
secretary, both of whom 
have backed Mr Hind. 

What of Mr Hesdtine? In 
the view of most ministers 
and MPS, be would make a 
superb party chairman, bol¬ 
stered W a seat ai the cabinet 
table. Such an appointment 
might be considered risky, 
however, because of the 
apparent backlash m the 
constituencies at his part in 
tbe downfall of Mrs 
Thatcher. 

The most likely newcomer 

to a Major cabinet is David 
Mellor, the arts minister, a 
good friend and one of his 
campaign team. Ridiard Ry¬ 
der, the paymaster general, 
and Francis Maude, the 
Treasury financial secretary,- 
are strong runners for the 
post of chief whip. Michael 

Portillo, the local govern¬ 
ment minister, is a cabinet 
contender. 

A Hurd cabinet might not 
look too different. With Mr- 
Major remaining -at the 
Treasury, the key appoint¬ 
ment would be foreign sec¬ 
retary. Leading contenders 
would be Tom King, tbe 
defence secretary, and Chris 
Fatten, who have headed his 
campaign. Lynda Chalker, 
the overseas development 
minister, woukt.be strongly 
favoured for the cabinet 
John Patten, the Home ^ Of¬ 
fice minister, should also get 
the cabinet caH' 

1 A Hesdtine cabinet would 
be tbe one most changed. 
Some of Mrs Thatcher’s 
closest supporters, including 
Cecil Parkinson, tbe trans¬ 
port secretary, and David 
Waddington, foe home sec¬ 
retary, might not survive. 
They may not want to. 

Several of those who 
would benefit from a Hurd 
or Major succession might 
also enter Mr Hesdtine’s 
cabinet: Michael Portillo, 
John Patten, Bands Maude 
or David Meflor. Peter 
liUey, the trade secretary, in 
the cabinet because of his 
ideological proximity to Mrs 
Thatcher, might be out. 

Picture this: preparing for TV coverage of the leadership contest in mV’s makeshift studio. The BBC’s arrangements are considered superior 

TV teams pitch 
camp for contest 

Threat to quit over winner 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

A TRADITION almost as 
wdl established as treachery 
in the Tory party is the ritual 
procession of MPs to the two 
patches of moth-eaten green¬ 
sward across the road from the 
Houses of Parliament where 
the television circus pitches 
camp during times of political 
crisis and state ceremony 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

Humble backbenchers are 
interviewed in the open, what¬ 
ever the weather; and have to 
compete against the noise of 

traffic or pneumatic drills. 
Cabinet ministers are shep¬ 
herded into makeshift, see- 
through studios, known in the 
trade as “bubbles”. 

The BBC has by far the best 
“bubble”, a dark green affair 
raised on stilts and looking 
somewhat like the com¬ 
mentary box at Wimbledon. 
The ITN stall, consisting of 
two glass-fronted boxes 
stacked one on top of the 
other, makes little effort to 
conceal its portable origins. 

THE youngest Conservative 
local government leader in 
London threatened last night 
to resign if Micbad Hesdtine 
became leader of the Conser¬ 
vative party. 

Andrew Bof£ aged 32, led 
the Conservatives to an un¬ 
expected victory in Hilling¬ 
don, west London, in tbe May 
elections. His threat came as it 
emerged that Tories in the 
shire districts were lining up 
solidly behind John Major. 

MrBofl; who is also backing 
Mr Major, said that Mr 

Heseitine’s promise to carry 
out a fundamental review of 
the poll tax risked undoing all 
the work that Conservative 
councillors had done to con¬ 
vince voters that it was the 
fairest way of raising money. 

“After going through all foe 
agony of persuading people 
that it works it would be 
madness to give h all up now,” 
he said. “IfHesettine is elected 
I will resign.” 

A straw poll conducted by 
Roy Thomason, chairmttn of 
the Conservative-controlled 

Association of District Coun¬ 
cils, found that about three 
quarters of senior Tory district 
councillors support Mr Major. 
Of the 44 Conservative dis¬ 
trict council leaders in Eng¬ 
land and Wales questioned by 
Mr Thomason, 32 declared for 
Mr Major, ten for Michael 
Heseltine and two for Douglas 
Hurd. 

Mr Thomason said: “It is 
quite dear that John Major is 
carrying the support of the 
majority of senior Conser¬ 
vatives in district councils.” 

IiiTh You’re looking at the Canon BJ-lOe - an entirely new concept in compact 

printers, lo begin with, its arguably the worldfc finest and most versatile laptop. 

Not much larger than a sheet of A4, rt will fit your briefcase with room to spare, and, even with optional 

rechargeable battery pack, weighs just 4Bibs (rather less than the average 'fellow Pages). 

Dsfelof 
The most remarkable feature, however, is yet to come. Simply dip on the 

optional automatic sheet feeder, and the BJ-lOe becomes one of the worltfc 

smallest desktop printers, life also virtually silent by comparison with any dot matrix, yet its 360dpi 

bubble jet output gives you Near laser Quality 

Ml 
What makes all this possible? Another startling breakthrough m Canon's unique 

bubble jet technology For the first time, both print head and ink supply are 

combined in a tiny replaceable cartridge - when it runs out, pop in another and youte ready to print in 

seconds. Wh&b more, the BJ-lOe is as good as maintenance-free and economical in use. 

What can you print? Clear; crisp text in a variety of styles and sizes, together with high-definition, X * 1" ■/» 

sophisticated graphics. Compatibility? Because the BJ-lOe emulates the IBM Proprinter X24e* / . * . 

it runs with all IBM PCs and compatibles, and most major application software. . \ •! AV. 
• **s*Sf‘* • A * * * ^ •• ‘ ** * 

And price? An amazing £345.00t RRP, ^ 

induding print cartridge and mains adaptor! r;•' \✓ 

Which makes the BJ-lOe far and away ' v 

the highest quality printer on the market i 1 

at anything Tike the price. See for yourself. . : . 

To see the BJ-lOe in action, pop into your 

nearest leading retail outlet; for a 

brochure, write to Chuan Khoo at 

the address below; 

BUBBLE JET 

*BM andRopmttf m agamd irademarfis of Mctnatmal 

I ■Drtd We to know non about Hie BJ-ltte cornucl bubble id prater 

Please send me Jbrodwe. 

Hams 

To: Chuan Khoo, Text and Data 
Products. Canon (UK) Ltd, noBuc& i^non turv un, 
Canon House, Manor Road, It ■ 
Wallington,SurreySM60AJ. #1-1(10 
Tel: 0S1-773 3173; BUBBLE JET PAINTER 
C-... rvff r-n 

TT M/ll 
Fax:081-6695760. 
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Time for dignified 
exit as Whitehall 
machine gears up 

By Rkbard Fori* political correspondent 

AS MARGARET Thatchers 
family and her political con¬ 
fidantes yesterday moved 
their personal belongings from 
10 Downing Street, the White¬ 
hall machine was preparing 
fix'the transfer of power to a 
new prime minister. 

Mrs Thatcher has had five 
days to make the move but, m 
a general election defeat, the 
prime minister is gives no 
such time to make a dignified 
exit from the official London 
home of the country's leader. 
The switcb of power is usually 
completed in a few hours, with 
the belongings of the outgoing 
prime minister taken un¬ 
ceremoniously out of the back 
of No 10 as cheers greet the 
new occupant arriving by the 
front door. By tradition, the 
new occupant allows the de¬ 
feated prime minister to use 
Chequers for a few days, while 
a new home is found. 

A conclusive read! an the 
second ballot tonight, or after 
the third ballot on Thursday, 
would trigger the start of the 
constitutional formalities 
leading to Mrs Thatcher’s 
departure from office. Al¬ 
though she was ready to 
vacate 10 Downing Street 
within hours of the result of 
the ballot, she will not do so. 

If there is a final result 
tonight, Mrs Thatcher will go 
to Buckingham Palace to re¬ 
sign at 9.40 am tomorrow. If 
the final result is on Thursday, 
she win go to see the Queen at 
9 am on Friday. The new Tory 
party leader will follow 45 
minutes later, when he win be 
asked to form a government 

The transfer of power wifi 
start when Andrew Turnbull, 
dm prime minister's principal 

private secretary, telephones 
Sir Robert Fefiowea, the 
Queen's private secretary, to 
give him the result of the 
balkn. They win arrange for 
Mrs Thatcher to have an 
audience with the Queen that 
night or the neat morning, 
when she will formally resign 
as prime minister. 

Once Mrs Thatcher has left 
Buckingham Palace, Sr Rob¬ 
ert will contact the office of 
the winner and invite him to 
an audience with the Queen. 
The only comparable circum¬ 
stances in which a new prime 
minister was chosen by a party 
in office by a system of 
exhaustive balloting was when 
Harold Wilson resigned in 
1976 and was succeeded by 
James Callaghan. 

Recalling his succession. 
Lord Callaghan of Cardiff said 
yesterday; "Once I had been 
elected, I went round to 
Labour party headquarters at 
Transport House and, after I 
had been there a short time. 
Sir Martin Cbarteiis (then the 

Sir Robert: arranges the 
audience with the Queen 

Queen’s private secretary) 
tang and asked when it would 
be convenient for me to come 
round.” 

He and his wife Audrey 
were driven to Buckingham 
Palace, where the Queen 
congratulated him on being 
ejected leader of the party. 
"She asked if I was ready to 
form a government and, of 
course, there was no hesitation 
on my part We were then 
driven to Downing Street” 

At No 10, the staff win 
probably line the corridors 
and entrance haU to dap and 
say farewell to Mrs Thatcher 
as she leaves for the palace. 
They will also applaud the 
arrival of hear successor. 

Lord Callaghan said: “They 
greet you and applaud when 
you leave. It is very nice as 
they all stand in the haU to say 
goodbye. It is quite emotional, 
as your lives have been bound 
together.” 

The new prime minister will 
be greeted by the principal 
private secretary and Sir 
Robin Butler, the cabinet 
secretary, who will provide 
briefings on matters that need 
a decision. The new prime 
minister will then begin the 
task of forming a cabinet with 
a series of telephone calls to 
ministers* private offices 
throughout Whitehall. 

Although Mr rallnghnn was 
appointed prime minister 
wifoin two hours of winning 
the ballot for the Labour 
leadership, there is no require¬ 
ment for the handover to be so 
swift. In 1955, Sir Winston 
Churchill resigned at 4.30 pm 
and Sir Anthony Eden was 
appointed prime minister die 
next morning. 

On his way: Denis Thatcher yesterday as be and the 
prime minister prepare to bow out of 10 Downing Street 
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HMMI 
Home 
m§ 

My fast Look at Home 
(Ran of a senes) Dotting 
Kmdereley .... £3.99 

Edd the Duck m Stofyfcmd 
fOmer Edd I Hies available) 
BBC Books . £8.99 

Thn\Krt*ar Mick Inkpen 
(Also dvjilaNe Tho Blue 
Balloon) H odder and 
Slougttion £7.95 

Tho MO€h>ni Arte * Claire 
LmltyOhn (includes eaay-io- 
nwhe Aikj VYjdd Inter 
naierul £9.98 

The Book of inventions and 
Discoveries / Va*ene-Anne 
Gscard d'Estamg / MacDonald 
. £9.95 

CAR* 

Eyewitness Car (Rail of a 
senes) Dotting Kmdersiey 
.r..£7.99 

BSS^- 

How things Work / Steve 
Rater/Kingfisher.. £935 

Their faces will 
up when they open 

a book from Smith’s. 

Cocsuon Range ; Sent , 
Wand £9.99 
Books ■■ ■ ■ each £3.89 

mzmW' 
vVv>w.i- » t 

*^vi> ic. 

5Fr. < '?• 

The JTN Faafcook ! 
Mctiaef O' Mara Books 

. . £17.95 

f SCIENCE 
i* boo k 

The Top Ten of Everything/ 
RusseH Ash/ MacDonald 
. £1099 

The Beast of Bolsover/Tony 
Robinson {Other Mad 

teaman tries aua&abte) BBC 
Bonks .£339 

My first Science Book/Dortmg 
Kmdeniey . w oo 

There’s more to discover at WH SMITH. 

Fall of the old school 
tie is nearly complete 

By Jamie Dettmer: type of Education 

LORD Thorneycroft, the fop- Secondary only 
mer Conservative party chair- Secondary + 

_ bridge. Etonians scccmmed for 
Tory Mr* onjy $ per cent of these 

intakes. In the past three 
§5 general ejections, more new 

Tory members have been u« vumwiaure urn it uiou- m I OTy DlCmoas ua'v umi 

man, often told of how be 41 educated at provincial unhrer- 
became a prospective par- 5SES23*- ‘ ‘ 
fiamemary candidate. HI went o.mu hJuwI JL uni 
to Central Office and they 

ruumj mmwwi , __21 rides than at Oxford or Cam- 
P^^rool&iWererty 194 bridge. Not only were the new 

Total 
asked me two simple ques- oxford _ 
tions; would I be able to Cambridge_ 
contribute £400 annually to an other university 
association and had I ever Air universities —.— 
been to prison?” He would 
invariably add, to general Harrow 
mirth: “They used to be most Winchester 
particular tten.*’ Other 

_256 

376 mps socially distinct from 
their predecessors, but many 
had been involved in politics 
long before trying to enter the 
Commons. In 1983, more 
than half of the intake had 
local government experience. 

The 1987 general election 
dramatically confirmed .the 
shift when 42 sitting Tory 
MPs retired, nearly aQ of 
them knights of the shires 
from traditional families. To 

_90 
_76 
_97 
.... 263 

43 
- B 
„ 4 
201 

Since lord TboraeycrofVs M puWc scftoota 
day as a young would-be ■ ■ 
politician, the selection of 1n the 
Tory candidates and the social ..Rrf »i.e . 
composition of the par-fo1*- *° astonishing degree, they 
Uamentary Conservative par- second war, ~ were replaced by the self-made 
ty have changed considerably. ^“7 SS?015 w^re 35 men and women from the 
No longer can an aspiring*01^ suburbs, 
candidate from a wealthy or Conservative cabinets also For example in Doraet 
aristocratic background arrive reflected the aristocratic and Smith, Eton, and Oxford edu- 
on the doorstep of a local wealth-based nature of the cared Viscount Cranbourne, 
association, offer a wad of parliamentary party. Until heir to the Marquess of Satis- 
notes and expect instant recently, aristocrats made up bury, was replaced by Ian 
adoption. an average 37 per cent of Tory Bruce, a company director 

The recent Thatcherite cabinets. who had 
pledge by John Major to The initial signs of change Technical High School and 
transform Britain into a class- in the party came with Bradford Urnveisity. Sir John 
less society by the year 2000 Edward Heath's ascendancy. of 
would have struck few favour- a grammar schoolboy and son bnd^». m Har- 
abte chords with the Tory MP of a carpenter and maid had row West by Robert Hughes, 
of the 1940s, or even of the made it to the top job in the of Spring Grove Grammar 
1960s. Lord Thorneycrofi’s party. The “peasants’ revolt” School Harrow Cduegpci 
generation would have been — Julian Critchtey’s dtsparag- Technology, 
appalled. Mr Major would Lag description of Margaret The shift in the par- 
bavebeen told to pack his bags Thatcher’s election to the Uamentary party should not 
and Join the Labour party. leadership — was a confirms- be exaggerated. About 75 per 

rw tt,*. etriViTw tion of the beginnings of a shift cent of present Tory MPs went 

of the Conservative party has In 1979 and 1983, the 
been, in the words of two proportion of new Tory MPs m jug— 
political scientists, its who followed what could be 
“extraordinary ability to com- called the meritocratic route - stin oo manuai woncer. 
bine electoral success with state education followed by 
social elitism”. In 1945, over university — outnumbered 
80 per cent of Tory MPs had those who went to public 
been to public school, more school and Oxford or Cam- 
than a quarter to Eton, and 
half had gone on to Oxford or 
Cambridge. 

The old school and college 
tie was an important quali¬ 
fication for any aspiring Tory 
MP. “As a guarantee of suc¬ 
cess it ranked with sponsor¬ 
ship from the mineworkers’ 
union in the Labour party,” 
Colin MeHors, who studied 
the social composition of foe 
post-war Conservative party, 
wrote. They, could also be 
characterised as representing 
taw, land and business. 

The cornerstone of the par¬ 
liamentary party was un¬ 
doubtedly busutess rather 
than the law, with company 

Social change has affected 
Tory cabinets less than die 
whole parliamentary party. 
The aristocratic element has 
declined, but meritocrats have 
still not found their way into 
the inner sanctum in anything 
like the numbers that could 
have been expected under the 
carpenter's son and foe gro¬ 
cers daughter. 

The presence of meritocrats 
such as Mrs Thatcher or Mr 
Tebbit in foe higher echelons 
ofthe party has helped to alter 
the public’s perception of foe 
Conservatives. Mrs Thatcher, 
in her defence of grammar 
schools, said: “People from 
my sort of background need 
goiod schools to compete with 
children from privileged 
homes like Shirley Wi&alms 
and Anthony .■ Wedgwood 
Benn.” ^ ^ ■ 

The lorry 
now leafing 

No 10... 
By Nicholas Wait 

JACQUES Ddors’s relief at 
Margaret Thatcher’s demise 
might prove a little premature 
after her removal men turned 
up at Downing Street yes¬ 
terday in a van marked 
“Overseas Moving”. 

While leafy Dulwich has 
always been assumed to be foe 
retirement destination after 
foe 11 years in Downing 
Street, there was speculation 
that the prime minister might 
be beading elsewhere. 

A source dose to the head of 
the removal firm, Michael 
Qerson, said that Ins staff 
would be taking most of foe 
Thatcher memorabilia to foe 
house in south London, which 
was bought in 1985. How¬ 
ever, he heightened specula¬ 
tion when he added that other 
items would be going to a 
secret address. 

It was not clear whether Mrs 
Thatcher was perhaps taking 
up Dennis Skinner’s sugges¬ 
tion that she become governor 
of a central European bank, or 
if she was positioning herself 
to step into M Dolor’s shoes at 
the European Commission. 

The new occupant of No.10 
will find few mementoes ofthe 
Thatcher era when he moves 
in this week- The prime 
minister’s two-man, one- 
woman removal team spent 
yesterday packing away her 
possessions for today’s move. 
These included her papers and 
the prized china collection. 
The furniture belongs to the 
stale and will stay put. 

Labour leaders sit 
down to batch 

honeymoon spoiler 
By Knur1Webster. cmEFTOLmcM.ooRRESPONDon- 

THE Labour party is to try to 
curtail foe political honey¬ 
moon of the the new prime 
minister by launching a wave 
of campaigning next- week. 
Plans to bring forward some of 
the campaigns already being 
prepared are expected to be 
endorsed by the national exec¬ 
utive committee tomorrow, 
the first opportunity that party 
leaders will have had collec¬ 
tively to consider foe resigna¬ 
tion of Margaret Thatcher. 

It is also expected to agree to 
intensify preparations for an 
early ejection, which foe 
leadership believes to be more 
likely if Michad Hesdtine 
takes over. As the only can¬ 
didate not associated with 
present policies Mr Headline, 
it is frit, might believe he had 
a better chance of capitalising 
on the honeymoon period. 

According to Labour of¬ 
ficials, the aO-powerfiil cam¬ 
paign strategy commits 
bringing together members 
the shadow cabinet, the NEC 
and unions, had decided sev¬ 
eral months ago to switch the 
attack from Mrs Thatcher to a 
positive exposition of Labour 
policies. Many of those plans 
will be advanced. 

Labour believes that it has 
an ideal opportunity logo cm 
foe offensive. The resignation 
of Mis Thatcher is portrayed 
as recognition among Tory 
MPs that die political agenda 
has changed. Labour has anal- 

committee, boncym 
Bpofllipfs of it wifi a 

tentative for foe 1990s map* 
ped OuL According to officials, 
the aim of foe campaigns wifl 
bestroi^todistiu«uishLab- 
our policies from those of the . 
new Tory leader. 4 

Labour aigues that an forte 
contenders have been tainted 
by their claims to be the true 
inheritors of foe Thatcherite 
mantle, and that Mr Hesdt- 
tine's statement was a grave 
mistnlfft- 

. The campaigns will foens on 
foe areas where Labour be¬ 
lieves his making foe naming, 
particularly education, health 
and the poll tax — winch all 
three contestants have 
pledged to review. Labour wifi 
claim that it has the only fqDy 
worioed-out alternative, ;the 
replacement of the commu¬ 
nity charge by a fairer version 
of the rates. 

Labour accepts foal foe new 
leader wifi have an electoral 

oon period. However, m 
U will attenurt. to makeitfas* 
short as possible. It argues foal' 
foe economic problems 
have contributed so heavily to 
foe govenxunent’s difficulties 
will be there whoever - is 
elected. 
; Suggestions of a question-- 
mark over Mr Kinnodf skad"1- 
ership are dismissed as aon- 
soise by party sources and1, 
shadow cabinet mem bears. 
MBs, however, have expres¬ 
sed disappointment overre* 
cent Commons performances. 

Life after Downing Street 
By Roger Wood, parliamentary editor 

« 4kA liMT mil .m! 

IS THERE Eft after Downing 
Street? For most people who 
readied foe age f 65 after li 
years as prime minister, the 
idea of reaching for the slip¬ 
pers and heading for the 
fireside would be nritemrnt 
enough. For anyone but Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, that is. 

Whatever she plans, Mi* 
Thatcher wifi not be following 
former colleagues who have 
finked resignation with the 
wish to spend more time with 
their families. QnUren and 
graniMiiMwin rqn tab aAnm. 

tage of a breathing space 
between, now and Christinas 
but, by foe new. year, *h* ** 
likdy to be as busy as ever. 

There will be ab shortage of 
opportunities -for. a. wodd 

of Mn Thatcher’s 
stature. Former prime min¬ 
isters normally avoid foie 

boardrooms of indnstiy and 
commerce^ but her experience 
would make her a strong 
contender for any vacancy as 
praadent of the World Bank 
or secretary-general crfNato. 

Last week foe prime min¬ 
ister was performing splen¬ 
didly in foe Common; Afthftte 
on the Opposition no-con¬ 
fidence motion when Dennis 
Skinner, foe Labour MP, sug¬ 
gested, tongue firmly in cheek, 
that she might like to become 
governor of a European cen¬ 
tral bank. The response was 
mnneriiatc. “What a good 
idea. I hadn’t thought of that.” 

So fir Mrs Thatcher has not 
bad a chance to give much 
thought to her future. Nor 
docsshcneedta AsoneofTier 
rides pat it yesterday: “i don’t 
think she has made up her 
mind. But she doesn’t have to 

leave Downing Street fob 4* 
week and start in a new job on 
Monday" 

He aid he would be sup* 
prised ifshe was not invited to * 
undertake lecture tours in the 
United States, where she 
would have a Jreai audience 
auda great deal of support 

The idea gaining most 
ground tins week fa for a 
Margaret Thatcher founda¬ 
tion. This fa a wdMcnown 
arrangement for fetmer US - ■ 
presidents, although fa bat 
new been adopted by * 
Retiring British prime miur - 
ister. An aide would go no 
father yesumfay than to say.. . 
It is a possibility." >_r| 
Another idea is that she" 

would be foe ideal person » •, 
snocP?d Jacques Delora as 
Prcadoit of foe Europeur T 
commission. 
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(Thank the elks for that one. 25':,, of road 

accidents in Sweden are caused by elks 

wandering onto the road.) 

These are just a few ofthe features that make 

the 940 a worthy successor to the Volvos that 

have gone before. 

You can discover many more by taking a test 

drive at your nearest Volvo dealer. 

The 940 saloon is available with automatic 

or manual transmission. 

Eidier way you get the child sear. 

With Volvo, even a hidden extra is standard. 

expect to find in a car of this class - ABS, central 

locking, heated front s&ts, electric sunroof, 

door mirrors and windows, but also many 

things you wouldn't expect. 

Who else but Volvo would employ a profes¬ 

sor to design their car seats? 

(Professor Mackeson is an orthopaedic 

specialist in Gothenburg.) 

Who else would fit an environment warn¬ 

ing light to monitor the car's exhaust cleaning 

function? 

Who else would question the effectiveness 

of conventional car headlamps and come up 

with something better? 

VOLVO 9*0 fROt* fitt^SOO 10 £23,734 INC CRB 1UJU®*M IOC SWIMWNMIWM. DUIVEBr CHM« OW.IMC WIIAU NEW YOU® CuUt WIIH UFMUK Ctf& THC WIEBBRTED CHILD SERI COHFORU& TO ECE BECULAIHHI44 W CHIU* MOWED CU5HQHS, PCRSOtlAL EXftMl SAU& I El fOHJKIWMB. f W * BBMHUBE OH 1HE NEWHOIVD94D IlL 0S0* «rf.« 30 ft-' 

reassuringly safe. (Yes, the steel safety cage is 

very much in place) 

But as you would expea, the latest Volvo is 

also the most refined Volvo. 

The new body shape not only improves the 

look of big Volvos but also their aerodynamic 

Only Volvo offer you an integrated child 

seat. You’ll find it a standard feature in afi new 

940 and 960 saloons. 
The rear arm rest converts instantly into a 

secure seat, suitable for children from approxi 

mately three to ten. 
There’s a central 3-point inertia seat belt 

and an adjustable head restraint. 

It’s simple, ingenious and so thoughtful it 

won for Volvo a 1990 Prince Michael Road Safety 

Naturally, it isn’t the only thoughtful touch 

0,1 ‘^^Volvos it is beautifully built and 

irnT.VO mual iH.li* 
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Pan Am’s Frankfurt 
security chief 

Svas unfit for job’ 

PETER TRIGVNOR 

THE bead of Fan Am’s sec¬ 
urity fiim in Frankfurt at the 
time of the Lockerbie bomb¬ 
ing was unfit for the job and 
was later dismissed, the ju¬ 
dicial enquiry into the disaster 
was told yesterday. 

Ulrich Weber, aged 30, was 
dismissed 24 weeks after the 
bombing in which 270 people 
were killed on December 21, 
1988. The enquiry in Dum¬ 
fries was told that Herr We¬ 
ber’s employers discovered a 
catalogue of irregularities, 
including the disappearance of 
DM100.000 (about £35,000) 
for which he was responsible: 

The disclosure came only 
hours before a television 
drama documentary on the 
Lockerbie bombing was to be 
screened in Britain. 

Pan Am said last night that 
there would be no attempt to 
stop the British showing al¬ 
though it is understood that 
senior staff will study its 
contorts keenly. Last night the 
Crown office in Edinburgh 
said that officials would watch 
the programme and that the 
makers had been advised of 
the possibility of a contempt 

By Kerry Gill 

of court while the enquiry was 
in progress. It is not possible 
for the Lord Advocate to stop 
a programme unless be has 
adequate proof that it contains 
a blatant contempt. 

The enquiry was told yes¬ 
terday that John Kidd had 
been Heir Weber’s senior at 
the time. He said that he had 
been worried about Herr We¬ 
ber’s competence and integrity 
and his tendency to hire young 
staff for social rather than 
professional purposes. 

They were cleared out after 
Herr Weber’s rifcmigggi q 
June last year. Mr Ridd, aged 
45, a former major in the 
Royal Military Police, said he 
was appointed European co¬ 
ordinator for FUn Am’s sec¬ 
urity subsidiary Alert in 
September, 1988, three 
months before the bombing. 

He said he was responsible 
for London Heathrow and 
several European airports, 
including Frankfurt. Towards 
the end of 1988 he had 
become increasingly worried 
about the competence of Hot 
Weber. “It was very dear he 
was mismanaging company 

accounts ami a considerable 
amount of money for which 
he was responsible was miss¬ 
ing,” Mr Ridd said. 

He was asked if there were 
good reasons why Herr Weber 
should not have been taken on 
in the first place. Mr Ridd 
said: “Our information was 
not proved, but I heard from a 
member of our German staff a 

’ number of interesting revela¬ 
tions. I was never able to 
prove any of them.” 

After Herr Weber was dis¬ 
missed about six people 
by him were either dismissed 
or given voluntary redun¬ 
dancy. “There were a number 
who were very young and who 
had little or no airfinf experi¬ 
ence. They perhaps suited 
Herr Weber’s purpose socially 
rather than professionally. 
They were both young men 
and young women,” Ire said. 

Mr Ridd told the enquiry 
that he had no recollection of 
seeing warnings about a 
Toshiba radio-cassette bomb 
similar to that which blew up 
flight 103. 

The enquiry continue [ 
today. I 
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i\fcdefi Seven jnqiflsof jtoedean School, Brighton, Inspect the scale model of a Jaguar XK120 that they spent a year to build, working 
about life fepmsa week. The battery-driven vehicle, which cost £450 in materials, was created with glass fibre shipd over a sculpted mould, 
and most m parts came from scrapyards, including Mini steering and Honda motorcycle headlamps. Its Jaguar emblem was a paperweight 

Prisoner Devolution 
accused prospects 

_ of murder brighten 
m ttk H By Edward Gorman 

, '*VJ" 

accused 
of murder 

A 20-YEAR-OLD prisoner 
murdered his cellmate 
because he thought that it 
would help him to secure an 
early release from jail, Dur¬ 
ham Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Ken Carter’s alleged victim 
was found hanged by a make¬ 
shift noose slung from the 
window bars of the cell the 
two men shared with a third, 
prisoner at Durham jafl. 

David Robson, QC, for the 
prosecution, told the court 
that Carter forced 19-year-old 
Darren Brook to write a 
suicide note then stand on a 
chair and put his bead through 
the noose. While the third 
prisoner sat in a corner and 
covered his head with a towel, 
the chair was locked away. 

Mr Robson said that Outer 
tbenfteft Brook danglingfor 45. 
minutes' before raising the 
alarm. Earlier, Carter allegedly 
told the-other prisoner, Jason 
Rochford, aged 17; “If your 
cellmate tops himself you get 

' out—act so you crack up, and 
you get out” 

Carter, of Feel Street, 
Thomaby-on-Tees, Cleve¬ 
land, denies murdering Brook, 
ofShiremoor, Tyne and Wear, 
in Januaty. The court was told 
that he later bragged about the 
killing, telling Rochford: 
“You should have looked at 
his free, you would have got a 
buzz off it" 

Mr Robson said that Carter 
bullied Brook during the three 
days that they shared a celL 
The suicide note on Brook’s 
body was suspicious because it 
failed to mention his parents, 
and made constant reference 
to his cellmates’ innocence. It 
said: “It's my fault, and my 
fault only, that this has hap¬ 
pened. Carter and Rochfoni 
are the coaly two real' friends I 
have in here." - 

. The case continues today. 

L THE prospects for the govern- 
l ment's initiative on devoln- 
• tion for Northern Ireland 
[ brightened yesterday with an 

optimistic assessment from 
, Peter Brooke, the Northern 
- Ireland secretary, and Charles 

Haughey, prime minister of 
the Irish Republic. 

Speaking after a 20-minute 
meeting with Mr Brooke dur¬ 
ing the launch of a cross- 
border waterways project in 
Co Cavan, Mr Haughey said 
that he would be disappointed 
if there.was no progress within 
six months. Mr Brooke said he 
believed the going had become 
easier in recent weeks. - 

Yesterday’s talks came in 
advance of an Anglo-Irish 
conference meeting in Belfast 

- on Friday at which thetrtwo 
governments tue expected to 
discuss the initiative. - 

Until now, the two Unionist 
parties and Mr Brooke have 
insisted that only after “sub¬ 
stantial progress” had been 

[ made oa disaissions between 
the parties in Northern Ire¬ 
land could talks begin between 
the Unionists and the Irish 
government. 

Dublin and the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party 
have objected to that formula¬ 
tion, fearing that Unionists 
could prolong the internal 
negotiations indefinitely. * 

There is speculation that 
with the deadlock apparently- , 
immovable, Mr Brooke may 
be looking for agreement on 
less specific terms. One. 
possibility is that it will be r 

agreed in advance that he, as 
secretary of state, will decide 
when North-South talks 
should begin. 
• Brigadier Angus Ramsay, 
aged 44, was appointed com- - 
mander of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment yesterday. 
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Longer child visits 
for jailed women 

By Frances Gibb, legal affairs correspondent ; 

SS^L?2OI^S-arS-1tSbe C^Tan8e) *8 nKmthi, Children, ^ 
aflowedto keep their chfldren on the whote,have theiame; 

day-twice. a access and hours as oKr 
JESS JLP,”e™8 ^sitors, with occasionafSS . 
pityect to be launched at pensation to stav a nttfe - 
Hrttoway prison, the conn- fon^T ' . *- *9 

f<£ W^ni. The move comes about' 
kraly as a result of a cam=- » 

*Md in Bntam, will enable paign by the Howard tm1 
spend a whole day ■ andin JarticXTtewi- 

SpaM ■tSTSS'&ii.* 

sS£SB5V- 
=3sS= s,2MBftaK 
sssaasfi: S?-®5 
whole days a month. Home nffiS0”*165 ^ ^ Lr 

mav°te^JLSUCCK^h1, k Ms Kennedy welcomed the ^ 

maud,andtoolderchfldren.A ■nungTSKwLf™!: " 

Pnson in TWs is not something that has - 

swfflssss 
(in tha case ofTS^g « ** 

Give yourself a pat on the back if you’ve booked your car in advance with Hertz. 
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Hitlist seized in 
Dyfed ambush 

included cabinet 

V 

“ “** recovered 
from caches on the 

Sb*! 1x3x1 8 bitlist that 
““Jjded the entire cabinet, a 

^tkJT35 toId yesterday. 
Thar arrest last December 

observation 
,ea autneiTorists squad affi- 
rSfJ? * 031 in Luton, 
“^gnre. where cleverly 
loiged Home Office security 
passes were found with more 
terrorist equipment 

The. story of the police 
operauon that led to the arrest 
ofLwmjOTHiuibhir, aged 28, 
from Dublin, and Damien 
McGomb, aged 22, from Bel- 
rast, on clifS overiooJdng St 
Bndes Bay, Dyfed, was 
ornhn^ amid Intense security 
at the Central Criminal Court. 

The two men, who were 
smartly dressed and smiled at 
friends in the public gallery, 
denied conspiring with other 
persons unknown to ra»se 
explosions in the UK on 
onneree days before December 
22 last year. 

In his opening 
John Nutting told the Jury: 
“The Crown say in the au¬ 
tumn and winter of 1989 these 
two men were engaged in the 
preparatory stages of a bomb¬ 
ing campaign which, if it had 
not been so successfully frus¬ 
trated by the police and three 
members of the public, would 
no doubt have endangered the 
lives of People here in England 
or at the very least caused 
serious injury to property.** 

Anti-terrorist and local 
police found a “significant 
cache of weapons, ammu¬ 
nition and terrorist equip¬ 
ment” in two places on the 
difis above St Bride's Bay. 
“What was certain was that an 
the equipment bore the hall¬ 
marks of Provisional IRA 
material," he said. 

Police recovered six hand¬ 
guns, three rifles, a shotgun 
and more than 1,300 rounds 

By Michael Horsnell 

of ammunition, five 
grenades and 40 kilos of 
Semtex explosive. There was 
also enough sophisticated 
equipment to detonate several 
car bombs and conventional 
bombs which could be det¬ 
onated by time-delay devices 
of up to 24 days. 

Police lay in wait for the 
return of the alleged terrorists 
after officers had largely sub¬ 
stituted their cache in the two 
hiding places, nicknamed “lit¬ 
tle and large". 

After six weeks, on Decem¬ 
ber 21, a Ford Escort bought 
in a false nama by one of the 
men stopped in a carpark near 
by. Mr Nutting said officers 
watching from a darkened cafe 
saw two men — allegedly the 
defendants—get out, visit the 
two caches and prepare to 
unload equipment fi*ww them 
into the vehicle. 

false items of identification 
were allegedly found on Mr 
McGomb and Mr ODbuibhir 
indndmg four falsepassports 
in different names with corres¬ 
ponding birth certificates, and 
more than £1,500 in' cash. Mr 
Nutting said that a telephone 
number found on one of them 
led detectives to a rented fiat 
in DaSow Road, Luton. 

“There, hidden under the 
sink unit, detectives found 
further items of terrorist 
equipment: ammunition, 
radio equipment for the explo¬ 
sion of bombs, more fhlse 
identification in other mwim 
and a list of men and women 
prominent in public fife in this 
country, including a foil fist of 
the cahtnet and the names of a 
number of middle-ranking 
and junior ministers,*’ he said. 
“There was a list of army 
officers as well as ordnance 
survey maps of areas of mili¬ 
tary significance.” 

Among prominent names 
and addresses on their hitlist 
were those of foe Samsbmy 
family. Details of politicians' 
interests and job descriptions 

Central TV plans 
to shed 467 more 

m new year 
By MEUNDA WrrrsnrocK. media correspondent 

CENTRAL Independent Tele¬ 
vision, suffering from a “crip¬ 
pling" increase in the govern¬ 
ment’s exchequer levy as well 
as an unprecedented decline 
in advertising revenue, is to 
shed 467 jobs early next year 
in an effort to cm costs before 
the ITV franchise auction. 

The Midlands station, which 
has reduced its staff by 500 to 
1,500 in the past two and a 
half years, is the latest ITV 
company to announce further 
redundancies, with the 1990s 
Broadcasting Act's stipulation 
that Channel 3 licences are to 
be awarded to the highest cash 
bidder foremost in its mind. 

The job cuts, beginning in 
February, come two weeks 
after the mergsd British Sky 
Broadcasting announced “sig¬ 
nificant staff retrenchments", 
expected to hit at least 700 ofa 
combined Sky/BSB staff of 
1,400. Last month, Thames 
Television laid off 297 
employees, the last part of a 33 
per cent reduction in staff to 
1,500. The BBC, which axed 
1,400 support staff jobs m 
September, is expected by 
broadcasting unions to an¬ 
nounce more than 2,000 

Hill: similar cuts expected 
from other companies 

redundancies in network tele¬ 
vision next year. 

Leslie Hill, Central's man¬ 
aging director, said yesterday 
that he expected other ITV 
companies to take similar 
action, given the govern¬ 
ment’s requirement that 25 
per cent iff all programmes 
must be by mdgiwwlwit 
producers by 1993. 

He also Named overcapac¬ 
ity of studio space, which has 
led to-reduced prices for ITV- 
made programmes, and 
changes in the ITV network, 
which have removed the right 
of guaranteed programme 
supply, resulting in a decrease 
ing and unreliabte production 
workload. Slow growth in 
ITV-made programme com¬ 
missioning by satellite and 
cable channels as well as more 
significant competition from a 
merged and stengthened 
BSkyB was also cited by Mr 
HilL 

Central, the second largest 
TTV company, whose pro¬ 
grammes include Spitting Im¬ 
age, Inspector Morse and 
Boon, recently reported a 40 
per cent decline in half-yearly 
profig to £6.78 million, 
blamed in pert on a 125 per 
cen t increase in exchequer 
levy payments under a system 
introduced last January, and a 
10 per cent rise in Channel 4 
subscription. 

The 467 job cuts will afreet 
all areas of employment, but 
mostly technicians in the 
Birmingham' studies. More 
than 300 of the redundancies, 
compulsory if voluntary terms 
are not agreed, will occur at 
Central Television facilities, 
which is losing money because 
of little outside business for its 
studios. Mr Hill said that 
redundancy payments would 
be well above the statutory 
minimum. 

Enthusiasm remains 
for the company car 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

EXEa,T«"“ raS°orTo« a Jaguar Severe^ rar or ™ ^ ^ polides. 

b> --fi*. In feet, because the number 
would need a saiaiy of middle managers receiving 
£14.000 a ytjr to compc^ f^^y^Sgrov^ 

for its withdrawal. ^ on]y room for expansion 
to a survey publisnea “seni^.levelsisilltheareaof 

yesterday. Incomes the second or third company 
The report, by w IDS says. Most senior 

Data Serviccs^says foai, executives have one company 
there have been son car and one-fifth of companies mcTeasesinthetaxchmgesfor ^^^tivesasecond 
company curs over the g, while <,«**** do the 
four '•cats, they haw came for directors. “While the 
diminished the ejJ“S0y. tax efficiency of company care 
executives and their «np_ J undoubtedly been dunm- 
ersibrwhatiss«n“apnme ^.mn^thadffStSfib&Ux 

perk- IDS says that^Uno structure is soil advanta- 
Srscffcchatg^^J ^ IDS says, 
have been mcreasea w 

were also recorded. Most of 
the equipment at Luton bore 
striking iunrilaritirs to the 
property recovered at Pem¬ 
broke, he added. 

During the search of the fiat 
after the arrests, police found 
under the kitchen rinlr 119 
rounds of 9mm automatic 
pistol ammunition, two pack¬ 
ages containing 106 shAtgnw 
cartridges, three blocks of 
explosive, a complete radio 
control system for operating 
bombs, two walkie-talkies and 
more items of false. 

Mr Nutting said the two 
caches were discovered after 
information from local 
people, including a man going 
for a SWim and tWO TMlit>naI 

park wardens. 
Craig Mabe, a footpath 

warden with the Pembroke¬ 
shire National Park, described 
how he and a colleague found 
one of the hidden caches while 
replacing a signpost They 
had noticed wires in the 
ground and when they began 
digging a hole for the sign they 
had unearthed tw«gn»tg and 
microswitches. 

The trial continues today. 

MEPs call 
for trawler 

safety 
measures 

By Kerry Gell 

SCOTTISH, French and Irish 
Euro-MFs demanded yes¬ 
terday that submarine activ¬ 
ities be changed following the 
loss of the trawler Asians and 
its four crew off the west coast 
of Scotland last week. 

The Antares sank after 
HMS Trenchant, a hunter- 
killer submarine, fouled her 
fishing nets while on a training 
exercise and dragged her 
underwater. 

The' MEPs have called for 
submarines to travel through 
fishing grounds on the surface, 
or for the grounds to be dosed 
and fishermen compensated 
when submarines are under¬ 
water. Henry McCubbin, 
MEP for Scotland North-East, 
said: “We- want the Fisheries 
Commissioner to act to pro¬ 
tect the fishing fleets. After the 
Antares tragedy, we have to 
make sure that these men are 
the last victims of the cold 
war.” 

Clyde fishermen are consid¬ 
ering a blockade oftheFaslane 
submarine base on the Gare 
Loch unless they get new 
safety assurances from the 
Ministry of Defence. They 
have asked for a meeting with 
Malcolm Rifidnd, the Scottish 
secretary. 

The navy plans to start 
raising the Antares today. 

TIM bishop 

JiD Morrell, friend of John McCarthy, in Downing Street yesterday as, on the eve 
of his fifth birthday in captivity In Beirut, she delivered a petition urging more 
government action over hostages. The Foreign Office said yesterday it has reason 
to believe that Jack Mann, aged 76, missing in Beirut since May 1989, is still alive 

Children 
of eight ‘in 
attacks on 
teachers’ 

By John O'Leary 

HIGHER EDUCATION 

CORRESPONDENT 

CHILDREN as young as eight 
are guilty of physical attacks 
on teachers, it was reported 
yesterday at the launch of a 
programme to help education 
staff to cope with violence. 

The Health and Safety 
Commission published its 
guide after learning that teach¬ 
ers were three times more 
likely than other workers to be 
threatened with violence. Oue 
in seven was found to suffer 
verbal abuse in any week, and 
one in 200 to be assaulted. 

The guide, dealing with vio¬ 
lence by pupils and parents, 
advises teachers to stay calm 
in a confrontation and to 
speak slowly so as to avoid a 
heated argument. 

Roger Bibbings, the assis¬ 
tant director of the Trades 
Union Congress, said that 
among recent cases of vi¬ 
olence reported to the TUC 
were several kicks to the head 
for a teacher separating two 
nine-year-olds in a playground 
fight. 

Business should contribute 
more towards the cost of 
higher education, and incent¬ 
ives to do so will increase in 
the 1990s. Alan Howarth, the 
higher education minister, 
said yesterday. 

You’ve just ten days left to grab 
a winter saver to America. 

In the new year you’ll be able 

to touch down in the States at a 

bargain price. 

Just book and purchase your 

ticket by 7th December, and then you 

can fly out from 7th Januaiy through 

to 14th March, returning no later than 

21st March. 

You can stay for between 7 and 

21 days, flying out and returning from 

Monday to Thursday. 

Washington DC £269 
Detroit £269 
Miami £279 
Fort Lauderdale £279 

Orlando £311 
Ihmpa £320 

KeyWest* £323 
Los Angeles £329 

San Francisco £329 
Seattle £329 

'Via Miami onftmAm Express. 

There's an amazing Fly/Drive 

offer as well. Two or more adults 

travelling together can get 7 days free 

Alamo Rent-A-Car at any of our desti¬ 

nations. So' why. 

not make a trip to (jgf 

America part of your game plan? 

Tb make a reservation or for 

more information call your TVavel 

Agent or Pan Am on 081-759 8000 or 

PUn Am Holidays on 081-759 4000 now. 

But hurry. Time’s running out. 

We’re flying better than ever. 

FOB FIU. DEMIS CALS, HUE TRAVEL AGESTOB PAN AM BSSBKVATOK5. THESE FA BBS ABE NOT REFUNDABLE. F0RT8AV&LDN FRIDAY. SATTRDuY AND SUM DAY A Sl'Rf BABHE rtf tin APPLIES F0R1UESE lITlLx 

DEPAZni2£TAX, fflttiny SURCHARGE AND CPSTONS SOT IKTADED. FARES KAY WIT BE AVAILABLE ON ALL FLIGHTS AND SUBJECT TP ffl AKGE AUl GUVE3NAIES.T APPROVE TOE FREE I Ah HIDE Is FUE 

7GOnBCGIKB DtfStN A 2-BMB BCOMHH CAR BOOKED BTTTH DECEMBER AND RETUBiEDTUTOE PLACE OP RENTAL IT INCLUDES IWUMtfED MILEAGE AND EM'LTDES C< ■LLL'-IUK D1 HAG E WAIVE R, PETBUL 

AND LDCALTAXES.WHVZB MUST BEfl OS OVER. CAB HIRE IN NEW YDSK AVAILABLE ATNEWASBAiSPDST ON L7 PAN AH RESERVES THE BtGHTTO LHSITTHE NUMBER OF PASSENfiCBS CARRIED ON THESE FLIGHTS. 
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There are many cars in the same class as 
the Vauxhall Carlton. 

Were talking, of course, about medium- 

price luxury saloons. (Very medium-price in 

our case, as we’ve currently frozen the price 
of all 1990 Carlton’s.) 

Yet in spite of the presence of BMW, 

Mercedes and the rest, only four in this section 

of the market are luxurious enough to come 
with compact disc players as standard 

One is an Alfa Romeo. Three are Vauxhalls. 

CAft5K»* CAtarONCOSJUIVlK MKT S17 U>; Mirrn.<>idWMn«..u<...__ 

The Carlton GSi 3000. The Carlton CDX. 
And, of course, the Carlton CD (the only CD 

that’s enough of a CD to have a CD). 

The player fitted to the Carlton comes 
complete with all mod cons, inrlurRmr a 

rartridge load system that soaks up vibrations 
from the road 

And if most ofyour music collection is still 
in the form of records and tapes, don’t worry. 

The Carlton’s music system includes a 

superb 6-speaker, 20 watts radio/cassette player. 

i 

•; 5-- <X 

On second thoughts, foiget what we said 

nt the fct sentence. Here amft sny other o„ 
in the Caiitons dass. THE GARLR3N' 

^VAUXHALL 
Once driven, forever smitten. 
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wins 
court battle 

working 
classes 

By Robin Young 

SSiT"1** c,asscs are not 
e and Westminster dty 

councu is under a continuing 
obligation to bouse tbernin 
flats designed by Sir Edwin 
*5*“ on land leased from 
we puke of Westminster in 
JJn^co, it was decided in the 

tv Coun yesterday. 
The duke, Britain's wealthi¬ 

est man, won a ruling from Mr 
Justice Harman that the coun¬ 
cil should not be allowed to 
offer flats on the Page Street 
cs^te for sale to anyone 
c*vepi sitting tenants qualified 
under the government’s right- 
to-buy legislation. 

The judge ruled that a 
clause in the lease granted by 
the second Duke of West¬ 
minster in 1937 that the 
properties should be used as 
“dwellings for the working 
class ... and for no other 
purpose" was “as valid today 
as when it was made”. He said 

City firms 
start fund 

for law 
schools 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESPONDENT 

BIG law companies in the City 
of London are clubbing to¬ 
gether to raise £1 million to 
help ease the financial prob¬ 
lems faced by university and 
polytechnic law schools and 
colleges. 

The firms have set up the 
City Solicitors’ Education 
Trust ebariry. to coDect and 
allocate donations among law 
schools. Until now, law firms 
have given money individ¬ 
ually to law schools, either by 
sponsoring a chair, a lecture¬ 
ship or by funding a research 
post In return, they have had 
their name attached to the 
post 

This is the first joint initia¬ 
tive by firms, arid the first 
attempt to ensure that funds 
are given where they are 
needed most The idea is 
being watched keenly by the : 
Law Society, which is consid¬ 
ering setting up a legal 
resources trust to which firms 
could contribute and which 
would support work in law 
centres or other legal projects. 

Richard Youard, admin¬ 
istrator of the education trust, 
said: “We have written to 
more than 100 firms and 
asked for contributions of 
some £300 per each articled 
clerk they take a year.” Only 
one-durd of the firms have 
replied so far. but £300,000 
has been raised for the aca¬ 
demic year starting next 
September. Some 50 law 
schools have applied for 
funds, and applications^ will 
be considered by a committee. 

there had been no evidence 
that the phrase “working 
class" was obsolete. 

The fact that Parliament no 
longer used the term in hous¬ 
ing legislation did not deprive 
the words of meaning in 
ordinary English. Though 
judges in previous cases had 
complained ih?t the phrase 
was imprecise or inappro¬ 
priate, they had always been 
able to reach decisions. 

The judge, an old Etonian 
who served in the Coldstream 
Guards, said that be was not 
called upon to determine who 
was working class or what 
constituted a lower income 
group. “It is a dry, bare, legal 
issue,” he said. 

He accepted that John 
CoJyer, QC. for Westminster 
council, had shown that. the 
phrase “woriting class” had 
been almost completely ex¬ 
cised from housing legislation, 
but held that this did not mate 
the covenant in the lease void 
for uncertainty. 

The judge said that West¬ 
minster council could apply to 
the Lands Tribmml to have 
restrictive terms in the lease 
varied, but not the positive 
duty it imposed to keep and 
use the dwellings for housing 
the working classes. 

He accepted the counriTs 
contention that the grant oif 
the land was not a gratuitous 
gift or given for merely nom¬ 
inal consideration, since the 
council was obliged to repair 
and insure, the flats. 

Heremarked, however, that 
it would be unbecoming for 
the council to “blow hot and 
cold” and seek now to set 
aside the terms under which it 
had accepted the second 
duke's generosity in 1937. “I 
rather doubt that such an 
application is intended,” he 
said. 

After the ruling, Lady Por¬ 
ter, leader of Westminster 
council, said in ft prepared 
statement “We are extremely 
disappointed that the. 
opportunities for home 
ownership on this estate have 
been restricted. We will con¬ 
sider in detail wbat the judge 
said before coming to a view 
about whether to appeal.” 

The duke’s Grosveoor Es¬ 
tate office issued a statement 
saying that it was pleased that 
vacant flats bn the estate 
would continue to be available 
for rent to low-income fam¬ 
ilies, and added: “We hope 
that the Westminster city 
council will accept the court’s 
derision and that the matter 
can now be regarded as 
settled.” 

The council was ordered to 
pay the bulk of the estimated 
£50,000 costs of the three-day 
hearing. 

The judge ruled that the 
duke should pay one third of 
the costs relating to his 
counter-claim against - the 
council, which was partly 
unsuccessful 

CUFFLINKS FOR HIM 
AND EARRINGS FOR HER 

Sthvr Gih & Enamel 
Cufflinks £125 
fiMnMUfufourfJ 

18a Gold 
Snot Earrings £h80 

ISet G>M 
Oval Cufflinks £615 

Garrard One One Two 

Sapphire, Emendd & Diamond 

Russian Earrings £1,060 

ISci fluid 

naliiui Cufflink' JEW) 
Single Sione Diamond 
Ear Studs from £630 

ISrt fluid MiHhw-oMVari 
Single Slum- Diamond 

Dress UiA>£,-0S* 
Garrard One One Two 

18n Gold Earrings L350 

CjnarfOwOwTWo Cultured Pearl 

Ear Snub bum £65 

Christmas Gifts from the Garrad Collection 
at remarkably reasonable prices. 

Christmas Shopping Hours 
Monday - Friday 9.00am- 530pm . 

Saturday 930am - 1.00pm 
Open all day Saturday during December 

G A R R A R D 
'*** THE CROWN JEWCLLERS 

Dispute over decaying masterpiece 
P6TEV TWFVNOre 

A disagreement over urgent repairs 
is said to be jeopardising plans to 

return the St Pancras station 
building to its Victorian splendour. 

Joint Young reports 

THE fimire ofthe St Pancras 
station building in London, 
Sir George Gilbert Scott's 
Victorian Gothic master¬ 
piece, is threatened by delays 
in carrying out urgent re¬ 
pairs. Some experts believe 
that plans to reopen it as 
hixuiy hotel depend on work 
starting immediately. 

• The property group Spey- 
hawk has shelved plans for a 
£10 minion restoration.pip- 
ject but is anxious to start 
repairing the decaying roof 
and fabric, which might not 
survive a hard winter. How¬ 
ever, British Rail Property 
Board, which owns the budd¬ 
ing, has decided to com¬ 
mission a survey. Speyhawk 
believes that would waste 
more time and cost money 
that would be better spent on 
repairs. 

During the modernist 
frenzy of the 1960s St 
Pancras was a candidate for 
demolition as a useless 
monstrosity. So radically has 
the climate of opinion 
changed that it is now listed 
Grade 1 and regarded as the 
most spectacular example of 
Victorian pomp. 

The building opened in 
J873 as the Midland Grand 
hotel and until its closure in 
1935, a victim of-straitened 
times, epitomised The lei¬ 
sured and luxurious aspects 
ofthe railway age. Until five 
years ago BR used part of the 
building for offices. 

A year ago, after pro¬ 
tracted planning arguments, 
fhmrien finally accepted 
proposals by Speyhawk to re¬ 
create its ISfcb-centu/y splen¬ 
dour. After refurbishment it 
was planned the hold would 
reopen as the Midland 
Grand, providing travellers 
and tourists with a taste of 
foe days when the steam en¬ 
gine, not the jet engine, ruled 
the roost. 

The proposals included 

shops, a nightclub, a “gentle¬ 
men’s chib” and three theme 
restaurants, including a bras- 

- serie ofthe sort to be found at 
railway stations on the 
Continent. The building 
would be let to Speyhawk on 
a long lease and managed by 
one of the large hotel groups. 

Speyhawk’s proposals 
were widely applauded, and 
the company insists that it 
still intends to go ahead. In 
spite of the depressed prop¬ 
erty market, it sees, the 
prospects for the hotel sector 
as bright'and is confident of a 
continuing demand for first- 
class facilities in the capital. 

David Herring, managing 
director of Speyhawk Pro¬ 
jects, said that the delay had 
been caused by the plans of a 
rival consortium for the 
comprehensive redevelop¬ 
ment of foe whole King’s 
Cross area, including a new 
passenger terminal for the 
Channel tunnel rail HnV 

“If we were to go ahead 
now and open the hotel in, 
say, two years’ time, our first 
customers could find them¬ 
selves bang next door to the 
biggest bmkting site in 
Europe,” Mr Herring said. 
“Frankly, we don't think all 
the noise and disruption 
would be very good for 
business. 

“All we want to do is to 
dovetail our plans to fit in 
with whatever is going to 
happen next door, but in the 
meantime we want to malt* 
sure that the St Pancras 
building is looked after prop¬ 
erty, and 1 have to say we are 
very concerned about its 
present state. 

“We have made an offer to 
British Rail to take over the 
management of the building 
and to undertake urgent 
repairs. Our discussions are 
still continuing, but they 
want to spend money on a 
survey and we believe it 

Gothic grandeur Graham Tritt, building surveyor for British Railways Property 
Board, inspects the St Pancras station hotel's magnificent stairway 

should be spent on repairs, be would not expect the relocate the ground-floor 
We believe the right com¬ 
mercial approach is to let us 
go ahead, which would take 
the liability off BR's shoul¬ 
ders. The immediate priority 
is not to delay urgent mainte¬ 
nance any longer.” 

Douglas Leslie, foe prop¬ 
erty board’s managing direc¬ 
tor, said that he understood 
Speyhawk’s frustration but 

company to sign an agree¬ 
ment' until it knew exactly 
what it was taking on. 

He too was very concerned 
about foe condition of the 
building. The survey was to 
ensure that ft was not a 
danger to foe public, to 
determine what urgent re¬ 
medial work was needed, 
and to decide where to 

booking hall. 
“We are trying to work out 

an arrangement whereby 
Speyhawk will take over as 
soon as possible, and which 
will relieve British Rail of its 
responsibility,” Mr Leslie 
said. He was confident the 
matter would be resolved by 
spring, and added: “I won’t 
aDow it to go beyond thaL” 

Careless 
policeman 
crashed 

into house 
A young couple woken by a 
crash in the night found a 
police patrol car in their 
lounge, Colchester magis¬ 
trates' court was told' yes¬ 
terday. Mike Tyler, an ac¬ 
countant, and Diane Barnard, 
aged 23, helped the two police* 
men out of the car. The driver 
said: “We saw lights and we 
were going back to investigate. 
I was reversing up the road 
and 1 lost control.” 

Constable David Jones. 35. 
was fined £ 100. with £70 costs, 
after pleading guilty to care¬ 
less driving on September 25 
last year. 

Poison fumes 
Clouds of toxic smoke were 
given off as firemen brought a 
chemical fire under control 
yesterday. Drums containing 
nitric acid and a cyanide 
solution burst open as the fire 
engulfed a glass factory on the 
Shire Hill industrial estate in 
Saffron Walden. Essex. Neigh¬ 
bouring properties were evac¬ 
uated as soon as the fire was 
discovered: laier. other down¬ 
wind properties also had to be 
cleared. 

Player fined 
John Dumin. an Oxford 
United football player, was 
fined a total of £1,000 and 
ordered to pay £550 compen¬ 
sation for headbutting two 
teenagers in Witney market 
square, Oxfordshire. The 
town's magistrates were told 
he attacked them, pushing one 
through a window, after a 
nightclub brawl. Durnin. aged 
25, of Thorney Leys, Witney, 
admitted two charges of caus¬ 
ing actual bodily harm. 

£5 bungalow 
A Devon man has donated his 
£110.000 bungalow as a prize 
in a Christmas raffle for the 
NSPCC charity. Tickets are 
£5. The home in Kings- 
teignton comes with a hair¬ 
dressing salon that makes 
about £7,000 a year. Bernard 
Marshall, aged 41, has bought 
a plot of land in foe village to 
build a new home. 

A TV channel that talks to you from above has to take a broader- view. And from fhe height ^ ^>'Sat *s able, 

experimentally for now, to pick and choose from the best that is happening in Europe and the sds^v^eam it straight 

into your home. Sports and educational programmes, music and entertainment, great films and greof p^©ws of the very 

best RA1 output. Whole evenings devoted to different European cultures. News items selected from the news broadcasts of different 

countries. And everything in its original language with simultaneous translation on Teletext. From 9 in the morning till midnight, 

Europe can sit in your lounge. To find a place for it all you need is a satellite dish. EUROPEAN CULTURE HAS A NEW CHANNEL 

RA1SAT 

For information call International Freephone Number ^miwix)NAL08oo-898823 between 9 a.m. and 7 p.m. every day except Sunday 
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And it’s no small world. 

Eleven million people live and 

work in the Thames region. It’s the 

hub of the country’s social, 

political and business life. 9Hj| 

It produces more than a 

third of the gross national 

product. Not to mention 

the cultural and artistic 

wealth that’s created here: 

everything from Covent 

Garden Opera to the Notting 

Hill Carnival. 

So many people, so much 

happening, and so much news. 

So how do you keep up? That’s 

where Thames News comes in - 

telling you how it is in the busiest 

news patch in the country. 

Six bulletins each weekday. A 

computerised newsroom in the 

heart of London 

A new news studio in Guildford, 

and others due to follow shortly in 

Watford and Dartford. 

‘Live-Link’ teams ready at a 

moment’s notice, so you can watch 

it happen, as it happens. 

As you’d expect, we chase the 

hard news. Like the recent terrorist 

bombs in and around London. The 

bush fires in Surrey during the heat 

wave. Last winter’s storms and 

floods in the Thames Valley and the 

ambulance dispute, when we were 

first on the streets with the Army. 

' ■ * v *V • 

But just because we’re fast, that 

doesn’t mean we cast aside a news 

story once it’s no longer headline 

material. 

After the Marchioness river boat 

disaster, we kept in touch with the 

survivors, and the families of those 

who died, and we carried out our 

own independent checks on 

river safety on the Thames. 

On the night of the 

. town hall elections in 

|k May, we produced a 

B three-hour Election 

M Special, with live 

9 reports from all 

mm the important 

■ Sr counts. and ^t h e 

jW fastest computer^ 

mm driven results ■ser- 

fK vice; when the Con 

W servatives surprised 

all the pundits, and 

held on to Wandsworth 

Thames News was first with 

the news. But Thames News; is 

more than just news. We’re also here 

to reflect the vigour and spontaneity 

of London life, bringing you the 

original, the off-beat, the bizarre. 

Where else have you seen Marcel 

Marceau mime the weather forecast? 

Or seen a rehearsal for a Sadler’s 

Wells show in a farmyard with pigs 

and cows? Or shared a Beethoven 

concert with a string quar¬ 

tet in a boxing ring? This THAMES 
TfflETOWW 

is the world that Thames 

News brings you six times a day 

A bustling, dynamic, dazzling world; 

The four corners of the world of 

London, within the four corners of 

your television screen. 

THAMES. A TALENT FOR TELEVISION: 

ihcrr 

5lll!£V "'•* 

wpponctv 
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Court clears ground 
for claim over 

killing of daughter 

OGNZR.MdNEELANCE 

Sw Appeal to 
*to two men, both 
*“dO' new identities, 

^Itoukj fece a dvil action for 
."damages brought by a mother 
kWhodauns that they killed hex 
:2f!?ter58ed 16> despite one 
w than having already been 

and acquitted of her 
./murder in a criminal court 

The court has allowed Gail 
■ZHanord to bring the dvil 
'Action against Michael 
gnwkes and his stepson, 
Xitzroy Brookes, over the 

■nealh of Lynn Sxddons in 
April 1978. 
‘The judges overturned a 
;High Conn decision last year 
♦that the action could not go 
3®head because it was outside 
•legal time limits. 
• The action, claiming Ham. 
^ages for battery on behalf of 
‘Lynn Siddons’s estate, is ex¬ 
pected to be heard in a year’s 
^time and is believed to be the 
[Jfirat such action. It also sets a 
.'precedent in that one of the 
Tnen, Fitzroy Brookes, has 
already been tried and acquit- 
ted of murder in a criminal 

>courL 
£ Michad Brookes, the step¬ 
father, has never been 
•charged. Fatl»r and stepson 
Jive in Peterborough and have 
changed their names, although 
•the writs have been served in 
[their former names. 
« Both men deny the allega¬ 
tions and claim that Mrs 

;,Halfonl is not emitted to 
■damages. They have been 
>efused leave to appeal to the 
House of Lord& 

-> Fitzroy Brookes was acquit¬ 
ted of murder in November 
•1978. The trial judge said that 
[there was scientific evidence 
to aipport his case, because he 
was very small and in an 
[expert's opinion could not 
have overcome Lynn without 
assistance. 

In 1985. Mis HaHbid con¬ 
sulted new solicitors and was 
advised that she could bring a 

By David Young 

civil action. She issued a writ 
in 1987. 

In yesterday’s main judg¬ 
ment, Lord Justice Russell, 
sitting with the Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Donaldson of 
LymingU>n,.and Lord Justice 
Nonrse, ruled that Mr Justice 
Schumann had misdirected 
himself in the High Court last 
year in finding that the sevgp- 
year delay- 'in bringing the 
action was Mrs Halford’s 
fault. - 

Lord Justice Russell said 
that at the date of foe jury’s 
verdict there could be no 
doubt thnr everyone con¬ 
cerned with the case “must 
have understood that one an¬ 
other or both of the defen¬ 
dants had been responsible for 
the attack on the girl that had 
caused her death. No.otter 
person . could conceivably 
have been involved.” 

The judge told how Fimoy 
Brookes first confessed to 

Lynn near the Trent and 
Mersey Canal in Barrow upon 
Trent, Derbyshire. The teen¬ 
ager’s body was found strait 
gled and with 40 stab wounds. 

After yesterday's judgment, 
Mrs Halford said: “It is a great 
decision- It is foe biggest 
breakthrough we have had. It 
is the answer to aur dreams.™ 

Mrs Halford, who sat 
through foe three-day Court of 
Appeal hearing earlier this 
month with ter mother, Mrs 
Florence Siddons, added: “We 
have got to remember that we 
have only won a battle, not the 
war. We have still got a long 
fight ahead.” 

Mis Siddons, who has been 
a prune mover in a long 
campaign to have fresh crim¬ 
inal charges brought, said; “Al 
last we have seen the glimmer 
of light, a glimmer of justice, 
at the- end of a long tunneL 
This action will not bring 

, - _ .. . ■ _ Lynn bade, but it is only feir to 
attacking Lynn with a knife ■ ca^y on ^ ^ ^ 

••• 
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GaO Halford: “Biggest 
breakthrough” 

when they were out walking. 
He changed his story later 

and said that his step&ther 
had slabbed thegjii and that 
he was responsible only for 
superficial wounds^ In the 
summer of 1979, a bundle of 
clothing and a knife woe 
found buried in the garden of a 
house where the stepfather 
had lived. They woe banded 
to the police, but woe unhap¬ 
pily lost, the judge said. 

Lord Justice Russell said 
that Mrs Halford bad done all 
that could reasonably be ex¬ 
pected of her and it would not 
be right to regard any part of 
the delay as being ter respon¬ 
sibility. 

Lord Justice Nourse agreed 
and said there was a “reason¬ 
able prospect” of gening dam¬ 
ages from one or both men. 

Lord Donaldson also 
agreed. He said that Mrs 
Halford did not know that the 
injuries inflicted on her 
daughter gave rise to a dvil 
action for damages. 

He added that foe case was 
based on “stark and tragic 
-feds”. Lord Donaldson said: 
“There is no necessary in¬ 
consistency between pursuing 
foe against fitzroy 
Brookes and his acquittal on a 
charge pf murder. Quite apart 
from foe feetthat foe standard 
of proof required is different, a 
lower standard being required 
in dvd proceedings, an allega¬ 
tion that be caused foe death 
of Lynn Siddons is not an 
essential element in a dvil 
claim.” 

Mrs Halford, of Rainbam 
Gardens, Alvaston, Derby, 
claims that foe men attacked 

memory. 
Jane Deighton, solicitor for 

the family, said that the plan 
was for the compensation 
rfaitn to be heard in the High 
Court next autumn. 

Church leaders 
demand peace 
talks in Gulf 

By AuceThomson 

Plea for peace: Father Timothy RadcBfie, OP, provincial of the Dominicans in 
Great Britain (left), and Brian Wicker at yesterday’s launch of foe document 

OVER a hundred theologians 
and church leaders have en¬ 
dorsed a document denounc¬ 
ing war in the Gulf and calling 
for a peaceful negotiated sol¬ 
ution. Just War in the Guff? 
fTrflnifnf-g foe claim that an 
offensive action in the Gulf 
would comply with teaching 
on the just war and launches 
an initiative against a possible 
outbreak of hostilities. 

“There has been a certain 
dignified leisure and masterly 
understatement from people 
in Britain who oppose war in 
the Gull; it is time we took 
action”, the Right Rev Victor 
Guazzdli, Roman Catholic 
Bishop in East London, said at 
a press conference in London 
yesterday. 

The points of the 
document were taken from a 
letter Cardinal Basil Hume, 
Archbishop of Westminster, 
wrote to The Times on 
November 8. His letter said 
that military action could be 
justified only if all other 
avenues bad been tried and if 
military action did not cause 
damage out of all proportion 
to the original injustice. 

The document states that 
last resort should truly mean 
last resort and that sanctions 
are more likely to produce a 
lasting peace. Not even a 

United Nations Security 
Council resolution would be 
suffiaent authority for war if 
the other conditions for a just 
war were absent 

Arabs, they said, were ask¬ 
ing why it was only now that 
the militarism of President 
Saddam Hussein was bring 
opposed, when for years he 
had fought a war against Iran 
and committed atrocities 
against his own people. 

“Our conclusion is that a 
military offensive against Iraq 
by predominantly Western 
forces would not promote a 
just peace. The environmen¬ 
tal, human and psychological 
damage caused by a war would 
last for generations.” 

The document's signatories 
include eight Anglican bish¬ 
ops, ChrfonaJ Gordon Gray, 
former Archbishop of St An¬ 
drews and Edinburgh, and 
eight otter Catholic bishops. 

Brian Wicker, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the Catholic Theologi¬ 
cal Association of Great Brit¬ 
ain, said there should be some 
gesture to improve foe atmos¬ 
phere and that foe public were 
entitled to know what the 
allies' war aims were before 
bodies started coming back. 

Gulf reports, pages 12 and 13 
Letters, page 19 

Fans ‘forced back 
into fatal crush’ 

)UCE posted back football 
pporters Dying to climb foe 
rimeter fence to escape the 
al crush on the Hfllsbor- 
gh terraces, a Liverpool &a 
d the inquest into the 
aths of 95 people yesterday. 
Officers manning gates in 
s few* kept shutting them 
cr allowing fens out onto 
; safety of foe pitch, Ross 
right, a member of the 
♦von and Cornwall Liver- 
ol Supporters Club, said. 
Mr Wright, of King’s 
vmpton, Devon, broke 
wn in tears at foe Sheffield 
anng as he recalled watch- 
i from a pen on foe 
ippings Lane terrace as fens 
ed to escape. 
He said some people started 
mbing foe fencing between 
s terrace and foe pitch. As 
ey were coming oyer, police 
ficere were pushing them 
ck again.” Mr Wright said 
at happened well afier a 
,lice officer had run onto foe 
tch to stop foe Liverpool- 
Dttingham Forest FA Cup 
mi-final because of turmoil 

at the Liverpool end of the 
ground. 

He disagreed with earlier 
evidence on the sixth day of 
the inquest that most Liver¬ 
pool fens had been carrying 
alcohol as they made their way 
to foe stadium on April 15 last 
year. “There were a couple of 
people happy, but I wouldn’t 
say they were really drunk,” 
he said. It . was a semi-final. 
Liverpool were on their way to 
another cup final. Everyone 
was just happy and enjoying 
it.” , 

Police Sergeant Philip Lo¬ 
mas had said that at 230pm, 
half an hour before kick-off 
fens suddenly starting heading 
away from the stadium “Eke a 
tide turning” and were coming 
bade with beer. “I assume it 
was from an off-licence or a 
pub.” 

He said most of about 
10,000 supporters he saw in 
the next 25 minutes were 
clutching or bottles and 
were foe worse for drink. 

The tearing was adjourned 
to today. 

;ss gold in sight 
England team 

Raymond Keene, chess corresponded 

> thf team plays the US. The hero 
wee^ivmnks at of foe English team has been 
* OljfoUMCS at London grandmaster Mur- 

iSd Sy ^andtoTwhose seven 
, ofa points from eight games to 

teams contributed almost one third 

_, , __ the a given round. 
n!ed?iL^vtte 1° ninth-round games so 

s depleted by fo ^ team to 
Kasparov and Uruguay by four 

pons, Ftaoce, who ^f,t0U^Twates beat 
»g for foe individ P° m ^ has Vh 

amptonsnip. ahalf against Algeria with 
ad a slow start in 10 * and the 

round five. 
nds six, seven 

went on to 
>ifcto lte.beat 
"io a half, and 
ty US team by 

round nine 
fece Czeebo* 
ioviet Union 
l foe Yugoslav 

to Malaysia’s 2V& 
game unfinished. 
^England, Czechoslovakia 
and the Soviet Union lead 
with 21 Me foe US to 21; 
Yugoslavia, West Germany, 
East Germany and Bulgaria, 

and China and Portugal 
30, both with an adjourned 
game 
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Hogsheads {or . . . Robbing the Angels). 
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SCOTCH WHISKY 
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Johri Urquhart, 

f Cod per, 
YA 

’ •practises; his patient 

craft in the low, whitewashed j 

" cooperage of the • Glenmorangie 

. ’ . Distillery. He carefully reams each 

bunghole to R F E.CT fit. Johnny acknowledges that Turing the 

malt’s^ ten YEARS in. the wood,.: much . will be, ‘lose to the Angeis, : through 

evaporation; but why, he reasons, should • they receive more than their due share? 
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British Gulf 
chief rules out 
annihilation 

of Iraqi power 
From Christopher Walker in Riyadh 

THE allies are not looking for the 
complete annihilation of Iraq and 
expect a regional peace conference 
to follow die military expulsion of 
Iraqi forces from Kuwait and the 
restoration of the exiled emir to 
government there. Air Chief Mar¬ 
shal Sir Patrick Hine, the overall 
commander of British forces in 
the Golf said yesterday. 

At the first , joint press con¬ 
ference held by the British and 
Saudi based commanders of the 
British force, the air chief marshal 
played down the possibility of the 
allies proceeding to a second-stage 
assault on Iraq, although he 
admitted that attacks against the 
Iraqi chemical and other weapons 
facilities would be seen as legiti¬ 
mate during the operation against 
Kuwait. 

“We are not out to smash Iraq,” 
he claimed, “but to force compli¬ 
ance with the United Nations 
resolution, and the solution to that 
lies very much in the bands of 
Saddam Hussein. We shall take as 
much military action as is nec¬ 
essary to secure that objective.” 

He said that more British war¬ 
planes may be sent to the Gulf A 
final decision is likely after the 
election of a new British prime 
minister. 

British Tornado pilots returning 
next month after the end of a 
three-month tour of duty have 
been placed on 40 hours* notice 
for a possible return to the Gulf 

The air chief marshal, seated 
under a huge map of the region 
said that, as before, British heavy 
weaponry will be transported to 
Saudi Arabia by ship while most 
of the extra soldiers wifi come by 
air. The United States has recently 
appealed far Nato assistance in 
transporting the 150,000 extra 
men it will have based in the Saudi 
desert by early next year. 

Flanked by General Sir Peter De 
La Biliidre, the commander of 
British forces on the ground in the 
Middle East, Sir Patrick, who flew 
out for top-level discussions from 
his command Hunker in High 
Wycombe, said that the virtual 
doubling of Britain’s commitment 
may involve a change in Britain's 
role in any future war. 

“Whether its role will change 
significantly or not has yet to be 
discussed folly with our allies here 

in theatre,” he told reporters. “So, 
one could say that it is one of the 
uncertainties that will have to be 
cleared up over the next weeks.” 

His remarks were seen as 
confirmation that allied com¬ 
manders bad only just begun to 
draw up offensive plans for any 
eventual operation to retake Ku¬ 
wait, having initially concentrated 
on assembling a farce best suited 
to repulse any attempt by Presi¬ 
dent SnHHam (q invade Saudi 
Arabia. This has now been dis¬ 
missed as highly improbable: 

In diplomatic circles Sir Pat¬ 
rick’s statement was seen as 
evidence that the allied com¬ 
manders hoped to calibrate any 
armed conflict in an effort to shoe 
up long-term stability in the 
region. 

similar hopes have been ex¬ 
pressed by senior Saudi officials 
and by the commander of US 
forces, General Norman Scfawar- 
tzkopf who acknowledged to The 
New York Times that the “total 
destruction of Iraq is an option” 
but added: “I am not sure that is in 
the interest of the long-term 
balance of power in this region.” 

The Saudis and other Arab 
nation^ jo the coalition ggaimt 
Iraq are afraid that total destruc¬ 
tion of Iraq’s military capability 
would destroy the main regional 
counterweight to the arms 
strength of Israel and Iran. 

The idea of a new regional 
security structure was originally 
floated by James Baker, the US 
Secretary of State: Its mention 
yesterday by Britain’s military 
commander was taken as a sign of 
the extent of secret planning under 
way to try to cope with the 
turbulence of the postwar era in 
feeregfon. 

Neither General De La Biffifae 
nor Sir Patrick would give any 
precise estimate of British casual¬ 
ties. Both Western and Arab 
diplomats expect these could run 
to many times the Fafldands total. 

The general refused to comment 
on a suggestion that Kuwaiti 
saboteurs were being trained by 
Western special fasces to carry out 
sabotage behind Iraqi lines. But he 
implied that low morale may now 
be gripping the occupying Iraqi 
army, which Baghdad says will be 
increased to 650,000 men. 
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Kuwaitis 
to get 

Mirage 
spares 

PKfe - France is sivtaK'fee 
Kuwaiti government exited in 
Saudi Arabia spare parts to nal® 
IS French-built Miraqe jet tighten 
operational, according tor 
authoritative source (AFP re¬ 
ports). But the source dWM 
press reports that missiles Jifera . 
also on their way. 

The Mirages, flown oof of 
Kuwait after the Iraqi invasion m 
August, would have new engihet, 
undercarriages, tyres and Shaft, 
calibre ammunition, the retiree 
said- Deliveries of the gAvei.- 
began two weeks ago. 

Reports that the French §0*05. 
mem was abo sending Exoc&ud 
Hot missiles were no* 
source said, adding 
option was, however, being 
considered. The aircraft left Kik 
wait without their weapons^ : 

Swedes to be freed 

t*--'- - -1 •SI, *Kt 
■ ■ 

**>« 

Watching brief: Royal Marine Paul Hambc^frara JNtttnaoath, itasding grind on board toe Ph—^si—-raglstarei Lady Catherine, 
one of several vessels boarded In CheGnlfhi thepast week by men iron HMS Gloucester, seen in the background 

UN set for historic recourse to force 
From Jamb Bone in new york 

THE resolution authorising force 
against Iraq that the United 
Nations Security Council is ex¬ 
pected to pass on Thursday, brings 
the United Nations closer than 
ever before to its original concept 
of collective security. 

Although the text under dis¬ 
cussion does not explicitly invoke 
article 42 of the UN Charter—the 
key provision allowing the use of 
force to suppress aggression — its 
wording echoes the language of the 
article. 

“The end of this week should be 
a very exciting time in the history 
of the United Nations,” said 
David Scheffer, a senior associate 
at the Carnegie Endowment for 
Internationa] Peace. “It will be die 
farthest the security council has 
ever gone to authorise the use of 
force.” 

Artide 42, adopted 45 years ago 
to give the new world organisation 
the teeth lacked by the failed 
League of Nations, enables the 
security council to “take such 
action as may be necessary to 
maintain or restore international 
peace and security. Such action 
may indude demonstrations, 
blockades and other operations by 
air, sea or land forces of the 
members of the United Nations”. 

The United States and Britain 

have resisted explidty invoking 
artide 42 because of the UN 
machinery it is thought to entaiL 
Subsequent articles make dear 
that artide 42 action requires UN 
command. Artide 46 says, for 
instance, that “plans for the 
application of armed force shall be 
made by the security council with 
the assistance of the military staff 
committee", a panel mmte up of 
military officers from the five 
powers — Britain, China, France, 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States. 

Artide 47 adds that “the mili¬ 

tary staff committee shall be 
responsible nnitir the security 
council for the strategic direction 
of any armed forces placed at the 
disposal of the security council”. 
The Soviet Union has long been 
trying to revive the military staff 
committee, and recently per¬ 
suaded the other four permanent 
members of the security council to 
send high-ranking officers to an 
informal meeting. 

The compromise under dis¬ 
cussion is wording that allows the 
use of “all necessary means’* to 
force Iraq from Kuwait after a 

certain date—the Americans want 
January 1. That would amount to 
a veiled reference to article 42, 
while not actually invoking all the 
legal requirements it entails. 

Such wording, similar to the 
ambiguous language used in the 
resolution passed in August 
imposing an effective naval block¬ 
ade on Iraq, would have the added 
advantage of enabling China not 
to exercise its veto power by 
arguing — as it did at the time of 
the naval blockade — that the 
resolution did not authorise the 
use of force. 

Permanent members debate next step 
EXTRACTS from the United 
States draft resolution which is 
being discussed by the five perma¬ 
nent members of the UN Security 
r/innril? 

Tbe security council, recalling and 
reaffirming its [earlfcr resolutions 
on the invasion of Kuwait]. 

Noting that, despite all efforts 
by the United Nations, Iraq 
refuses to comply with its obliga¬ 
tion to implement Resolution 660 
(1990) and subsequent resolu¬ 
tions, in flagrant contempt of die 
council. 

Mindful of its duties and 
responsibilities under the Charter 
of the United Nations for the 
maintenance and preservation of 
international peace and security. 
Determined to secure full compli¬ 
ance with its decisions. 
Acting under Chapter VII of the 
Charter of the United Nations, 
1. Authorises member states co¬ 
operating with the government of 
Kuwait, unless Iraq on or before 
January I 1991 fully implements 
the foregoing resolutions, to use al] 
necessary means to uphold and 

implement the security council 
resolutions passed in response to 
Iraq’s invasion and occupation of 
Kuwait, and to restore inter¬ 
national peace and security in the 
area; 
2. Requests all states to provide 
appropriate support for the ac¬ 
tions undertaken in pursuance of 
paragraph 1 of this Resolution; 

3. Requests tbe states concerned to 
keep the council regularity in¬ 
formed on the progress of actions 
undertaken pursuant to para- 1 
graphs 1 and 2 of this resolution. 

g*pHfhnim — Iraq’s patijameat 
has decided to release the remain- 
ing 56 Swedish hostages 
country, the foreign mmfctfry aid 
here- Ingvar Carteson, the prime 
minister, said a letter he recertify 
sent to President Saddam Basinin", 
had been read aloud in 
parliament before the deasfo&ln 
the letter he appealed fir fee 
release of the hostages so tfup Swe¬ 
den coukl continue its Hfiddte 
East peace initiatives. Mr Chripon 
said he believed it would takesev- 
eral days for the decision tqi be rat¬ 
ified by President Saddam. ^] 

Japan lifts ban 
Tokyo-—Japan, os humanitarian 
grounds, has lifteda baa on the 
export to Iraq of medical supplies' 
repotted to. be worth /about' 
£965,000, the fottrigrinrixustiy 
here said. The. smqffie^-to be- 
strictiy monitored to ensure they 
are not diverted formflhary use, 
will be thefirst shipments from 
Japan to Iraq since Tokyo, obey¬ 
ing UN sanctions, banned trade 
and economic cooperation with 
Baghdad on Augusts. (Ratter) 

Bombshelters 
Ankara - Since the start of fee 
Gulf confrontation 32 bombshel¬ 
ters have, been birib at * joint 
Turiosb-American air base, Tur¬ 
key’s semi-official Anatolian news 
agency said. The shelters, at 
InrixSk airbase^about 300 miles 
from the.Iraqi bonfor; wffl.resist 
nuclear and chemical attacks,’ 
ffrimaK Kara, .Indriik’s mayor, 
told fee agency. 
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arrives in 

for Saddam 
peace initiative 

Froiii Nicholas Beeston in BACacMD 

^ .Labour MP, take part in UN negotiations, not gutted*^orfflsswra 
has improved thepros- 

P®«s of peace m the Guff On his 
r^!?.Val M1 Baghdad for a 
“HnhTovea^al four-day visit, the 
former eabrnet minister said he 

urge Iraq to show some 
kw imti^ye m the four-month 
m the Gulf in an effort to prevent 
WOT. 

m2? «2S^? ”* “peeled to 
*»»t President Saddam Hussein, 
"ko soggssted that Iraq should 
release thousands of foreign do- 
tainees m an eSbrt to improve the 
prospects for peace. 

. 1 think the change of prime 
“mister in Britain is hehrfuL 
because whoever the new mm is 
who takes over as prime miffififr 
“is week, he cannot rcaDy want to 
start his period in a war situation,” 
Mr Benn said. 

His primary concern, however, 
yrm be to attempt to persuade the 
Iraqi leader to give some signal 
that he is willing to negotiate over 
Kuwait, before the UN Security 
Council meets on Thursday to 
debate the American draft resolu¬ 
tion that could open.the way fix' 
military action against Iraq. 

However, the Iraqi leadership 
reacted with predictable contempt 
yesterday at news of the security 
counriTs draft resolution. 

The ruling Baath party daily, o£ 
Thawra, rejected in an editorial 
the “unjustified” resolution and 
said it would not alter Baghdad's 
policies. It added that Iraq re¬ 
spected UN resolutions, but not 
when America imposed measures 
which “contradicted all inter¬ 
national laws”. The paper said: 
“We have to ask if thi« new 
resolution is a United Nations one 
or an American one.” It accused 
Washington of using “threats and 
blackmail” to pan previous 
resolutions and predicted it would 
do so again when the security 
council meets on Thursday to 
debate the latest draft proposal. 

Mr Benn said: “lam very much 
hoping that... something might 
be said this week by the Iraqi, 
government that might give the 
security council the opportunity to 
say we would like to think again 
before going along this road.”He 
added it was in Iraq's interests to 

least because they could open the 
way fix a solution to the Palestin¬ 
ian problem, but also because the 
post-Cokl War world would other¬ 
wise be run by the United States. 

Mr Benn, who received about 
600 letters from relatives asking 
him to intervene cat behalf of 450 
British hostages, also that 
Iraq could greatly enhance its 
position by releasing all its de¬ 
tainees. “I think , the problem of 
the residents in Iraq is something 
that might possibly be resumed on 
a general basis, and might make it 
easier for people to respond to a 
peaceful solution,” he explained, 
adding that he did not want to 
raise any hopes of an early release 
among hnstagpn and their fimtiHes. 

However, it does seem Zflcdy 
that, whatever the outcome of Mr 
Benn's mission, he will succeed in 
securing the release of some 
Britons after a spate of recent 
releases of many nationalities, 
including the remaining 56 
Swedes who were told they coukl 
leave yesterday. Iraq on Sunday 
night brought to Baghdad all 55 
Britons being held at strategic sites 
in Kuwait, raising speculation that 
they might have been chosen to go 
free. 

What is concerning Western 
envoys in Baghdad most is that 
President Saddam is living in a 
“fool’s paradise” convinced that 
allied forces in the Gulf are 
bluffing and that he can bold on to 
Kuwait indefinitely. 

One senior diplomat said yes¬ 
terday: “In principle, Saddam will 
withdraw from Kuwait if he really 
believes that be must go to war 
with the US and the Western 
alhes. The problem is that he does 
not understand anything but 
force. He does not realise that 
these are more than just threats 
and that we are deadly serious.” 

President Saddam has grown 
increasingly confident that he has 
manned to divide the alliance 
ranged against him with his policy 
of selective hostage releases, and 
that growing Western puhlic opin¬ 
ion against the war will make it 
impossible fix President Bush to 
attack. 

“Saddam is weD informed and 
kept up to date with the latest 

, In Amman on his way to Baghdad, 
feefa the change of fetish leadership wffl help peace prospects 

developments,” one envoy said. 
“But no one would dare interpret 
the report in a pessimistic way, not 
the foreign visitors who want to 
get hostages out, and certainly not 
his aides, who are afraid of 
contradicting him.” 

As President Saddam showed 
when he made peace with Iran 
earlier this year, he can change his 
policy overnight, but only when he 
feds he has no option. Western 
observers feel that in the interim 
period, before the proposed Jann- 
aty deadline for the use of force, a 
high-level mission, led possibly by 
Javier Ffcrez de CnfiOar, die UN 
secretary-general, should visit 
Baghdad and attempt to persuade 
the Iraqi leader that President 
Bush and his allies are serious. 

In Iraq, brinkmanship is an art 

form, which nobody has mastered 
better than President Saddam. A 
salutory lesson for anyone who is 
hoping to frighten or cajole him 
into withdrawing from Kuwait 
and avoiding war is provided daily 
by the merchants of Baghdad's 
souk, where buying even the most 
basic item involves time-consum¬ 
ing haggling which ends only when 
the shopper storms of£ followed 
by the stallholder offering a com¬ 
promise price: 

As one senior Western dip¬ 
lomat who has had extensive 
high-level negotiations with the 
Iraqis in the past explained, the 
job of convincing will be difficult 
“They win hold on to die rope 
right until the very last second 
before it snaps, and only then will 
they let go” 

Shamir 
pledges 

action on 
killings 
From Richard Owen 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL win take “defensive mea¬ 
sures” after the kilting of four 
Israelis by an Egyptian gunman in 
police uniform on Sunday, says 
Yitzhak Shamir, the prime min¬ 
ister. He demanded that both 
Egypt and Jordan should “take 
care that such things do not 
happen again”. 

David Levy, the foreign min¬ 
ister, aid the lrilKng^ gg {he 
Israeti-Egyptian border near Elat 
were further proof that the wave of 
Islamic and Arab natfoiwiie fer¬ 
vour set off by President Saddam 
Hussein was endangering Israel's 
security. Mr Levy raid: “Saddam 
Hussein has created an agitated 
diinate in the region.” 

Israel has attributed recent 
infiltration attempts an its borders 
with Jordan and southern Leba¬ 
non — and now with Egypt — to 
the impact of the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion. The mass-circulation daily 
Yediot A/mmol said Sunday’s 
attack was further proof that Israel 
feced new acts of Iraqi-fuelled 
terrorism. 

Egyptian sources said a suspect 
was being interrogated, and Egypt 
had moved as quickly as possible 
to apprehend the assailant and to 
hold consultations with senior 
Israeli military officials on step¬ 
ping up border security. 

Israeli officials dismissed Haims 
by a Muslim extremist group 
based in Jordan, the Islamic Jihad 
Bah al Makdcss, that its members 
had carried out Sunday's attack. 
But the Jerusalem Post said it was 
dear that King Husain was once 
again allowing terrorist groups to 
use Amman as a base for attacks. 
Other Israeli press reports said 
that, despite official Egyptian 
regret over Sunday’s incident, the 
anti-Israeli lone of much of the 
Egyptian media was helping to 
create a dimate which encouraged 
indi vidua! Arabs to undertake acts 
of violence. 

In another attack on Sunday, a 
19-year-old Arab woman in south¬ 
ern Lebanon strapped explosives 
to ber body and detonated them 
while approaching an Israeli army 
patrol inside Israel's seffimposed 
“security zone”. She died and 
wounded two of the soldiers. The 
official Syrian daily newspaper 
Tishreen raid the suicide bombing 
showed that Israeli security femes 
had been unable to prevent persis¬ 
tent efforts by Arabs to force Israd 
to leave southern Lebanon. 

Ferry owners 
‘cashing in’ on 
Gulf build-up 

By Michael Evans, defej^ correspondent 

THE British government was 
accused yesterday of paying “exor¬ 
bitant” prices for ships which have 
been hired for transporting tanks 
and other armoured vehicles to 
Saudi Arabia. 

Tom King, the defence sec¬ 
retary, is to be asked in the 
Common* to explain why the 
shipping charges are allegedly so 
high. The opposition claims to 
have information that the com¬ 
mercial rates arc three times the 
normal price. 

Keith Speed, the Conservative 
MP fix Ashford, Kent, and a 
former navy minister, claimed the 
government was paying “exor¬ 
bitant rates”. Since the decision to 
send an armoured brigade to 
Saudi Arabia, and subsequently a 
second brigade as reinibroements, 
the defence ministry has gone to 
the commercial market to hire 
about 40 ships, most of them 
specialist roll-on, roll-off ferries or 
general purpose cargo vessels. 
Only two of the ships are British- 
flagged. 

Martin O’Neill, Labour's de¬ 
fence spokesman, has tabled a 
number of Commons questions 
demanding to know whether the 
rates charged compared 
favourably with vessels hired by 
the United Stales and France. Mr 
O’Neill b in the GulC but yes¬ 
terday one of his aides said: “Our 
information is that we are paying 
more for ships than the Americans 
or the French." 

However, according to comm¬ 
ercial shipping sources, the gov¬ 
ernment has been charged bet¬ 
ween 30 per cent and 40 per cent 
more than tlx hiring rate that was 
set before the invasion of Kuwait 
A source sakk “This is the normal 
commercial market When the 
demand is high, die market goes 
upi" The source insisted that ft 
was the Americans who had paid 
“over the top” fix their hirings. 
But the British government had 
paid die current commercial rate. 

In 1982, when the government 
launched its operation to re¬ 
capture the Fklkiands, a decision 
waa taken to requisition British- 
owned ships from the commercial 
market The British merchant fleet 
was in a healthier state then. 

The shipping source said: 
“Now, with the decline in the 
British merchant fleet, the govern¬ 
ment had to go to the open market 
and hire whatever vessels were 
available.” He said it would not 
necessarily have been cheaper to 
requisition British ships for the 

Golf because that entailed with¬ 
drawing vessels from their normal 
commercial routes and removing 
their cargo. “That takes time and 
money,” the source said. 

David Tomlinson, director of 
the UK Centre for Maritime 
Policy Studies, said yesterday: 
“The problem has been that the 
government gave no notice of 
requiring ships for the Gulf 
Suddenly the derision was taken 
to send tanks. It was all done at the 
last minute.” 

The Ministry of Defence has 
hired ships from more than 12 
countries. Sources said that no 
single country was charging more 
than others. “It was all done 
according to the going commercial 
rale,” he said. 

Germany to 
close arms 
loopholes 

From Reuter 
IN BONN 

GERMANY, criticised for lax 
controls which allowed Iraq to 
obtain German weapons and poi¬ 
son-gas technology, win close all 
the loopholes in its anns-export 
laws, Hans-Diecrich Genscher. the 
foreign minister, said yesterday. 
“After the election the govern¬ 
ment will deal with this and 
present a draft law very quickly, 
because every hole here must be 
dosed,” he said in a radio 
interview. 

German firms have in the past 
exported weapons to Iraq and 
helped it to build factories which 
could produce poison chemical 
gases for military use. 

Der Spiegel magazine claimed 
yesterday that Germans and 
people from other European coun¬ 
tries had been secretly going to 
Iraq to help run the arms factories 
and other installations they had 
helped to build. Westerners had 
been held as human shields at 
some of the installations to deter 
attack from the multinational 
fbroe in the Gulf the magazine 
said. 

Quoting freed hostages and 
secret intelligence reports, it said 
chemical weapons plants built by 
German firms were still daily 
churning out large amounts of 
nerve gas. 
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you surprised at how little high level nuclear 

-waste has been produced? 

A lot of people are. 

There seems to be a general feeling that acres 

and acres of it are lying around, barely secured, with a 

radioactive life of thousands of years. Or that tons of 

it are being dumped at sea every year. 

Nothing could be further from the truth. 

At British Nuclear Fuels we are spending over 

£2 billion on a programme which allows us to con¬ 

tinue dealing, safely and carefully with nuclear waste. 

A major misconception is that all nuclear 

waste is the same. 

Not true. In feet, it frills into three distinct types 

which emit varying intensities of radiation. 

Consequently, they are dealt with in completely 

different ways. 

The most radioactive is flijgh Level Waste, 

which results from reprocessing spent nuclear fuel 

We can recycle at least 97% of spent fuel into newfueL 

It is the remaining 3% waste that must be carefully 

dealt with. 

At present; high level waste is stored as a liquid 

inside double-walled, cooled stainless steel tanks 

enclosed in thick concrete walls. 

However; we have brought into operation a 

process called Vitrification? in which liquid waste is 

converted into glass and sealed inside stainless steel 

containers to be kept safe for the indefinite future. 

This method reduces the waste to % of its original 

volume. Or; to look at it another way, all the high 

level waste produced at Sellafield in the last 30 years 

could be contained in just 4 double-decker buses. 

A far less radioactive type of nuclear waste, 

known as Intermediate Levd Waste. occurs when the 

nuclear fuel rods are stripped in the first mechanical 

stage of reprocessing. 

The scrap metal, sludge and residues that are 

involved in this operation are sealed in cement inside 

steel drums, and stored in our special encapsulation 

plant until a suitable long-term home has been found." 

At the moment, sites at Sellafield in West 

Cumbria and at Dounreay in Scotland are under 

scrutiny from geologists to see whether either of them 

is suitable fora deep underground repository. 

The least radioactive waste of all however is 

Low Level Waste, such as paper towels, gloves, protective 

clothing and laboratory equipment which not only 

come from the nuclear industry but from hospitals, 

research laboratories and other industries where 

radioactive materials are handled. 

Despite the fact that radiation from low level 

waste is negligible, we take no chances. 

At Drigg in Cumbria, we have built and use a 

concrete vault the size of a dozen football pitches, 

and we are developing a method of compacting this 

type of waste which means Drigg won’t be full until 

well into the 21st Century. 

If you’d like to know more about the way we 

manage nuclear waste, write to Information Services, 

Risley, Warrington WA3 6 AS for our nuclear waste 

brochure, or our video. 

Better still why not come and visit us at the 

Sellafield Visitors Centre in West Cumbria. 

You could take a bus ride around the site. 

BRITISH NUCLEAR FUELS 
Managing waste at Sellafield. 
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Pretoria negotiators 
try to score points 

as fresh talks begin 
From Gavin Bell in Johannesburg 

THE debate over South Af- the meeting at a weekend rally 
rica's future will move for- when be crititised Pretoria for 
ward today when Nelson to curb aggressive sec¬ 

urity forces. “We will Mandela presents President 
de Klerk with proposals for an 
elected assembly to draw up a 
constitution, and an interim 
government to supervise the 
transition to a multiracial 
democracy. 

Pretoria is implacably op¬ 
posed to both suggestions, 
and harsh exchanges between 
the government and the Af¬ 
rican National Congress in the 
run-up to the talks suggest the 
reform process is in danger. In 
reality the Burry of recrimina¬ 
tions is mere shadow-boxing. 
Both sides are sparring in 
preparation for negotiations 
on a new constitution, but 
neither wishes to knock the 
other out of the ring at this 
early stage. 

In thenr talks today Mr de 
Klerk and Mr Mandela, the 
ANC deputy president, will 
discuss obstacles to the nego¬ 
tiations. Given the mutual 
respect which has developed 
between them, straight talking 
aimed at definaqg tensions 
will be the order of the day. 

Mr Mandela set the tone for 

oar point firmly without seek¬ 
ing to fight anyone. We meet 
the government with the 
intention of keeping them on 
track. They must work with ns 
in promoting the peace pro¬ 
cess,” he said. 

The immediate concern is 
violence between black activ¬ 
ists and the security forces, 
fuelled by demonstrations on 
one tide and repression on the 
other. The government says it 
has no objection to political 
rallies, but intimidatory tac¬ 
tics are unacceptable. 

In a recent speech Mr de 
Klerk said: “Unbridled pro¬ 
test politics can do a lot of 
harm ... some of the slogans 
being shouted in the streets 
arouse dangerous passions. 
What we need is cod delibera¬ 
tion and reasoned debate.” 

Pretoria insists that it must 
continue to govern until a new 
constitution is adopted, but 
says the negotiating forum will 
have an “authoritative sta¬ 
tus”. What that mMiw is 
anybody’s guess, and will only 

begin to become dear when 
the participants are identified. 

Closely watching the pre¬ 
liminary sparring are figures 
whose place at the negotiating 
table is assured. Prominent 

■ among them is Mangbsufou 
Buthelezi, the Zulu chief 
whose Inkatha Freedom Party 
is the ANCs principal Mack 
rival. 

Chief Buthelezi, along with 
other moderate non-white 
leaders, is also opposed to a 
constituent assembly elected 
by universal franchise, which 
would inevitably give the 
ANC the upper hand. 

The ANC is equally deter¬ 
mined to deny Mir de Klerk's 
National Party the huge 
advantage erf Tilling through¬ 
out the transition period. Ei¬ 
ther way, its tactics of “mass 
mobilisation” are less about 
dismantling apartheid than 
ahoni increasing its bargaining 

power. 
Despite rhetoric from hawk¬ 

ish figures in both camps, 
however, the principal pro¬ 
tagonists appear intent on 
talking, rather than fighring, 
their way out of their respec¬ 
tive corners. 

^Vietnamese tristanr driver steadying a largeload of new Chinese-made Hcyc^ 
Pedal power is the mam means of transport In a country that has been left impoverished^yeare of 
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Paymaster Plus adds high interest to 
current account flexibility. 

You get 6%* interest on daily credit 

balances and you can overdraw up to £100 

without transaction or handling charges. 

You get a Paymaster caid which will 

guarantee your cheques up to £100 and 
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electronic transfer wherever you see the 
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held ‘to avert 
Punjab disorder’ 

From Christopher Thomas in Delhi 

THE Indian prime minister, 
Chandra Shekhar, yesterday 
defended the arrest of six of 
Punjab’s most important Sikh 
leaden and 500 leading pol¬ 
itical activists, widely seen as 
foe start of tough security 
measures in the strife-tom 
state. 

Even by Punjab’s standards, 
the death rate this-year is high. 
Official figures are delib¬ 
erately pitched low, but un¬ 
official accounts put the toll at 
about 4,000, fay fire the wont 
in nearly a decade of fighting. 

The heightened political 
tension comes after days of 
bloodshed. Last Thursday-at 
least 25 bus passengers, aU 
Hindus, were killed.Militants 
went on-a shooting spree on- 
Sunday night, tilting 15 
people in the district of 
Jalandhar, which was under 
curfew for much of yesterday. 
The official death toll' in 
Punjab in the 24 hours up to 
last night was 16. 

Separatists demanding a 
Sikh homeland called Khali- 
stan are tenrorising the local 
population. Most have little 
sympathy with the secession¬ 
ist cause, but they are forced to 
remain quiet: anybody speak¬ 
ing out feces assassination. . 

Journalists, long discour¬ 
aged by militant threats from 
writing about the true extent 
of kidnapping and extortion 
rackets, received a direct 
wanting this week not to write 
anything that-, was critical 
about the fighters, delivered in 
a messaged headed “Code of 
conduct”. Newspapers and 
news agencies were told to 
describe them only as mili¬ 
tants or freedom fighters, and 
never asi terrorists. The mess¬ 
age carried an implied-threat 
to those who refused to 
comply. 

Mr Chandra Shekhar said 
the arrest of the six Sikh 
leaders, all fidm'&ctions of 
the pro-Khaiistan group, 
Akali Dal, was a- necessary 
measure; the government had 
received information about a 
proposal that was to have been 
discussed at a planned meet¬ 
ing of the leaders. 

The Punjab- state govern¬ 
ment said the meeting, involv¬ 
ing aU six of the Sikh leaders, 
was to have been followed by 
an announcement of a pro¬ 
gramme of action to create 
disruption,, disorder and 
confrontation with the gov- 

Japan facing 
new outcry as 
whalers sail 

eminent, so as to encourage 
secessionist forces. 

The most important of 
those arrested was Sanranjit 
Singh Mann, who was released 

from prison a year ago-to a 
thunderous welcome through¬ 
out Punjab, although he soon 
lost much of his influence 
after advocating more mod¬ 
erate policies. He has revetted 
to a tougher fine, demandinga 
separateSSfch homeland. 

A state-wide strike has been 
ordered, fay -the Akali Dal 
groups today, although some 
essential -services have been 
exempted: A nattiMp3L> s»d 
foe primeminister muLgoric 
badcon his declared sympathy 
for foe Sikhs, and now stood 
exposed. --— - - 

Singapore 
leader 

quits after 
31 years 

Firom Reuter 
IN SINGAPORE 

4 

LEE Knan Yew, Singapore's 
leader, resigned yesterday, 
ending his reign as-foe world's 
longest-saving primemnu- 
ster and giving way to bis first 
deputy prime minister andtbe 
man be picfced to succeed him, 

. Goh Cbok Tong. The resigna¬ 
tion, which had been jn 
preparation1 for .;months»vis : 
effective from Wednesday. - 

MrLee, who swept to power 
on a wave of anti-colonial 
feelingin 1959, masterminded 
foe island's transformation 
from a tiny colonial outpost to 
a thriving metropolis. 

Many diplomats said Mr 
Lee was expected to retain his 
power through his immense 
personal prestige and leader¬ 
ship of the ruling People’s 

From Joe Joseph 
IN .TOKYO 

THREE weeks after the 
mysterious death of neatly 
600 dolphins on a remote 
Japanese island caused an 
international outcry, Japan is 
bracing itself for farther 
condemnation from conserva¬ 
tionists after launching a new 
scientific whale bunt 

The whaling Beet’s mother 
ship setoff for foe Antarctic at 
foe weekend with the aim of 
catching up to 330 minke 
whales. She will be joined by 
three smaller boats for a four- 
month hum. Wildlife cam¬ 
paigners reject Japan’s ar¬ 
gument that the research pn> 
cmmnrif* k/tedened in mtlM 

there are ample stocks to lift, 
foe- International Whaling. 
Commission’s moratorium on i 
commercial Whaling. 
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“Singapore has seen 
and heard enough of men 
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One day there’ll be a perfect copier\ 

a perfect fax 

and a perfect printer. 

Until then ... 
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Poland’s man from 
nowhere is warning 
sign for old order 

CTANISLAW “Stan’ Tym- 
inski looked, as usual, 
feintly dazed. How does it 
feel to be the only surviving 
challenger to Lech Walesa 
for the presidency? This was 
perhaps the thirtieth time 
that he had been asked, yet h 
still took him 45 seconds of 
thought, cause for panic on 
live tele vision. “Fine," he 
said, at last Even that, he 
did not seem certain. 

Mr Tyminski is a slow, 
deliberate man with a biog¬ 
raphy that could have been 
cradled by Jeffrey Archer. 
From today, as the results 
show, Mr Tyminskj (“the 
man from nowhere", said 
one headline) is the second- 
ranking politician in Poland, 
the white hope of all those 
who ngect not only the 
policies of Tadeusz 
Mazowiedd, the prime min¬ 
ister, but also the personality 
of Mr Walesa, the Solidarity 
Chairman. The provisional 
count gives Mr Walesa 39 
per cent, Mr Tyminski 23.9 
per cent and Mr Mazowiedd 
17.5 per cent. 

There are few certainties 
about Mr Tyminski, who 
has risen without a trace. He 
emigrated in 1969. first to 
Sweden then to Canada, 
where be set up a computer 
business, became interested 
in Peru, opened a restaurant 
there, returned to Canada 
and established a small party 
of 3,500 members and, a 
mouth ago, surfaced again in 
Poland. 

Mr Tyminsld puzzled his 

Walesa: now a 
sobriety and' 

From Roger Boyes in Warsaw 

way through an impromptu 
press conference yesterday, 
and the gaps merely wid¬ 
ened. He claims to be a 
millionaire, yet bis oompany 
is a nine-man concern with a 
small turnover. Ho« does he 
explain this? No answer. 
Why did be emigrate? No 
answer. Why be did return 
to Poland, using different 
passports, in the 1980s, and 
why does he deny doing 
this? Did he come via Libya, 
and why? 

“All ties," he said yes¬ 
terday. “The stories must be 
put right” But by whom? 
His self-financed autobio¬ 
graphy is a curiosity. He 
makes important points by 
putting the key words in 
capital letters. Typically: 
“Poles need a unifying goal 
and One Such Goal That 
Can Unite Poles Is War.” 

Pointers to the policies of 
a future President Tyminsld 
emerge from this book, en¬ 
titled Holy Dogs. One exam¬ 
ple is: “The most effective 
weapon for Poland today is 
an intelligent medium-range 
mwalft, with a nuclear war¬ 
head of about one mega- 
tonne." 

Poland, be said yesterday, 
was the only victorious 
power from the second 
world war without nuclear 
weapons. Would he 
Poland go nuclear if he were 
president? No answer. 

The shrewd commentator 
Piotr Pacewjcz noted Oat 
Mr Tyminski’s support in 
Sunday's elections was 
drawn from villages, small 
towns, workers and the 
young. This, he wrote in the 
pro-Mazowiedd Cazeia 
Wyborcza, was the second 
Poland, as unknown in its 
way as Mr Tyminski, alien¬ 
ated from Solidarity and the 
political game. 

The percentage of the vote 
won by Mr Tyminsld trans¬ 
lates into about four million 
voters. Many were from the 
posi-Solkiarity generation, 
perhaps eight years old when 
Mr Walesa climbed over the 
Gdansk shipyard fence to 
lead the 1980 strikes. And 
many were workers disillu¬ 

sioned with Solidarity, 
which in their eyes has 
become a debflkaied union. 

Those who still believe in 
Solidarity voted for Mr 
Wafesa, and those who do 
not voted cither for Mr 
Tyminski or for the minor 
candidates, such as the non- 
enmmnniri Wlodzunlerz 
Qmoskwicz, who won 9J 
per cent, and the Peasants’ 
Party leader Roman Bar- 
toszcze, who picked tip &3 
per cent Mr MazouHedd 
paid the price for leading a 
government committed to 
unpopular economic poli¬ 
cies. 

Mr Walesa is now dearly 
pleased to stand against Mr 
Tyminski in the run-off on 
December 9. First, it will be 
relatively easy. Second, he 
will by con hast emerge as a 
modd of sobriety, wisdom 
and sanity. Finally it will 
give him a chance to mend 
some fences with Mr 
Mazowiedd, who win not 
abandon politics, 'though he 
will certainly resign as prime 
minister, whoever wins the 
presidency. 

Mr Mazowiedd has two 
groupings that will fight for 
his vision of evolutionary 
rfiany hi* election commit¬ 
tees, which will not be 
dissolved, and ROAD, the 
citizens* movement for 
democratic action — the 
infrastructure of a party to 
bridge Christian democratic 
and social democratic tra¬ 
ditions in Poland. It would 
push for strong representa¬ 
tion in a new. freely elected 
parliament early next spring. 

Mr Walesa, who has al¬ 
ready established a core 
twm to talrf with him to the 
presidential palace, will 
probably retain some of the 
current ministers until par¬ 
liamentary elections. Bin he 
has Spoken Of making 
“adjustments" to the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund 
plan supported by Leszek 
Balcerowkz, the finance 
minister, who could take 
over as prime minister, and 
this will be the most im¬ 
portant showdown between 
the old Mazowiedd cabinet 
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Challenger Stanislaw Tyminski, the mystery man in 
giving little away as he spoke to reporters, watched 

and the tine-op proposed by birth - cannot be forced. 
Mr Walesa. 

The bitter personal war 
There has been a dream in 
Poland of creating a large. 

for the presidency has .done tolerant. European-oriented 
more than split Solidarity. party of the right, on the 
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This in itself would not be a 
bad thing, since all old anti- 
totalitarian coalitions most 
give way at some stage to a 
proper party landscape. 

The problem is that par¬ 
ties have to evolve, their 
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lines ofthe Conservatives in 
Britain or the Phrixrian 
Democrats in Germany. 
■ But, by using an individ¬ 
ual struggle for power to 
shake up the political scene, 
Mr Walesa has scuttled this 

Poland's elections w*s 
by his wife, Grariela 

hope. 
The meteoric success of 

Mr Tyminsld is a warning 
sign. Those who voted for 
Mr Walesa wanted to end 
the ono-party rule ofSotidar- 
ity. Those who voted for Mr 
Tyminski wanted to prevent 
the one-man rule of Mr 
Walesa. 

Leading article, page 19 

EC voices doubts 
on social charter 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 
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If you’re self-employed, get tough with 
the boss - demand a better pension 

Right now, while you're 

working, you’re hopefully 
enjoying a very pleasant lifestyle 

But what about when you 
retirePTo keep you in the style 
to which you're accustomed, 

you're going to need a really 

good pension. 

So if you want to get started, 
or update your present 

contributions, the sooner you 

talk to the boss the better. 
Because now is the ideal 

time.The first instalment of 

your 1990/91 tax must be paid 
by January 1st 1991. A pension 
contribution could mean a 

reduced tax bill - and an 

increased income when you 
retire. 

So talk to your financial 

adviser now - about a Sun 

Alliance Personal Pension Plan 

or call fora free booklet on 

FREEPHONE 0800181166. 

Because when you're the boss, 
the hardest person to manage 

can often be yourself. 

ALMOST a year after Mrs 
Thatcher's lone refusal to sign 
the European Social Charter, a 
majority of European Com¬ 
munity members yesterday 
agreed with Britain dial some 
of the proposals Bowing from 
it are absurd. 

j. EC social affairs ministers 
I yesterday strongly opposed 

proposals by Vasso Papan- 
dreou, the social affairs 
commissioner, that part-time 
workers should get the same 
social security benefits as full¬ 
time employees. 

They also said the commis¬ 
sion’s attempt to push through 
the plans by majority vote 
contravened the legal base for 
Community action on social 
questions, which must be 
agreed unanimously. 

At issue were three pro¬ 
posals which deal with the 
health and safety of part-time 
workers. 

Under commission pbww, 
they will be entitled, pro rata, 
to the same social security 
benefits, holidays, dinnigai 
pay and other protection as 
full-time workers receive. 
Britain has long argued that 
this would greatly increase the 
cost of employing them, and 
would lead to a reduction in 
part-time jobs. 

Yesterday Germany, Spain 
and Ireland voiced similar 
doubts. 

France called fen- the re¬ 
moval of the proposal to give 
part-timers the same pro rata 
social security protection as 

full-timers, effectively gutting 
the commission plan. Carlo 
Donat-Cattin, the Italian min¬ 
ister chairing the meeting, 
suggested that some countries 
had been unaware of the legal 
issues arising from the social 
charter when they signed it 
last year. ' 

Germany and Spain were 
keen to protect the compet¬ 
itive edge, of lower paid work¬ 
ers, especially in former East 
German territory. The Dutch 
said the proposals had been 
brought forward too quickly, i 

More importantly for 
Britain, most countries — 
induding Luxembourg, which 
takes over the EC presidency 
in January — accused the 
commission of . ™ng me 
wrong legal base for its plans. 
The issue could not be put to a 
majority vote on the grounds 
of distortion of competition, 
they said; it was dearly a 
matter of worirers’ rights, 
which the Single European Act 
said most stiff be agreed 
unanimously. 

There now Menu littie pros¬ 
pect of the commission’s pro¬ 
posal. going through. Britain 
was delighted. Eric Forth, the' 
junior employment minister, 
said yesterday that the Twelve 
had shown a greater .degree of 
realism. 

Others apart from Britain 
had doubts and reservations, 
he said. “There is a dawning of 
realisation that this is difficult 
territory and a lot of serious 
work needs to be doneJ" . . 

Gorbachev links 
Soviet unity to 
West’s support 

Rom MaryDeievskyinmoscow 

PRESIDENT Gorbachev told ?“* “ £££"» 
the Soviet parliament yes¬ 
terday that the Soviet Union 

' H been promised substantial 
aid from Germany and Can¬ 
ada, and paid tribute to the 
“great reserves of goodwill” he 
had experienced from West¬ 
ern leaders during the Euro¬ 
pean security summit in Paris. 
The leitmotif of his address, 
however, was that this would 
be lost' unless -the Soviet 
Union stayed together as a 
“renewed, integrated state”. 

The Soviet leaders state¬ 
ment came only hours after 
Sergei Stankevich, the deputy 
mayor of Moscow, bad issued 
a wartnngof a sharp reduction 
in milk supplies to the capital 
as a result of contracts broken 
by local suppliers, and dis¬ 
closed that the city had only 
three days' supply of dried 
milk. Mr Stankevich blamed 
“political manoeuvring" and 
panic-buying for Moscow’s 
empty dairy shops. 

• Speaking of aid pledged by 
the German government, Mr 
Gorbachev told partiamenl be 
was prepared to take personal 
responsibility for the admin¬ 
istrative arrangements. His 
remarks appeared to be ad¬ 
dressed to a German delega¬ 
tion due in Moscow today to 
discuss the supply, transport 
and distribution of food aid. ; 
He said Canada had also 
promised “substantial deliv¬ 
eries” of food before January i 
15, worth SCanl billion! 
(£421,000) and supplied on 
“fevourable terms” , 
■ Mr Gorbachev was address¬ 
ing parliamentary deputiesJ 
who had spent the morning. 
hearing details from govern¬ 
ment ministers of measures 
proposed to remedy the coun¬ 
try’s desperate economic 
situation. Yuri Maslyukov, 
the chairman of Gosplan, the 
state planning committee, in-1 
traduced the draft plan and 
budget for 1991 signed last 
week by Nikolai Ryzhkov, the 

■ prime minister. He said sub¬ 
stantial food imports would 
have to continue at about the 
same level as last year. Im¬ 
ports of grain, vegetable oil, 
sugar mid meat comprise 
about one-third of the total 
Soviet food provision. 

Mr Maslyukov and his fel¬ 
low deputy prime minister, 
.Leonid Abalkin, were remark- 
abb' passive given the spend¬ 
ing cuts, price rises and new 
sales tax- proposed for next 
year. Although they bad re¬ 
ceived a copy of the plan and 
budget for next year on. Fri¬ 
day, most of the detail ap¬ 
peared to pass them by and 
they eventually .voted to dele¬ 
gate further work to a parlia¬ 
mentary committee created 
for the purpose. > 

Their apathy was seen by. 
some as a tacit acknowledg¬ 
ment that the figures were 
totally onrealisable in- the 
current political climate. Dep¬ 
uties from independent- 
minded republics also held 
their peace, even though the 
budget would deprive than of 
mach of their hoped-for eco¬ 
nomic autonomy. 

Before the vote was taken, 
rumbles of disapproval had 
greeted calls from Valentin 
Pavlov, tiie finance minister, 
for a moratorium-on social 
spending “because we .cannot 
afford it”. Some of the most 
contentious issues, however. 

ton says substantial 
imports win continue 

. insistence that measures to 

. free prices bad to be accepted 
1 to prevent next year's internal 
. budget deficit reaching 250 
; billion roubles (£250 billion), 
1 went unchallenged. 
I The first real battleground 
. over next year’s budget is 

likely to be the Russian 
Federation, by for the biggest 

1 and richest of the Soviet 
t Union's !5 republics, headed 
, by Boris Ydtsia, Mr Gorba¬ 

chev’s arch-rival for power 
. and influence. 
r An extraordinary congress 
, of the republic’s foil par- 
I figment opens today and is 
i expected to consider land 
I reform, a new constitution 
i and the possibility. Of fresh 

parliamentary elections, in- 
r eluding a direct election for 
L the post of president. 
[ Mr Yeltsin is believed to be 
I interested in strengthening his 
iposition by becoming the first 

directly elected republic leader 
r in the Soviet Union. 

Slovaks’ 
economic 
fears aid 
old guard 

Prague — The surprisingly 
strong showing by Czecho¬ 
slovakia's Communist party 
in local government elecuons 
at the weekend appear to 
reflect a growing fear of the 
effects of the free-market eco¬ 
nomic restructuring of Vaclav 
Klaus, the finance minister 
and Civic Forum leader (Peter 
Green writes). 

Additional returns yester¬ 
day showed the Communists 
with a commanding lead in 
separate mayoral elections, in 
Slovakia, with more than 660 
mayoitil posts, 24. percent of 
the tom! • 

The vote was “a clear 
npressibu of fear about the 
impact of economic reforms”, 
said Vladimir Zetezny, Civic 
Forum’s spokesman. 

Rebel ambush 
Cagayan de Orq,Philippines ■ 
— Communist, guerrillas am¬ 
bushed an army patrol at Bart- 
awan, Agusan del Sur prov-' 
incc, killing T6 soldiers and 
burning their bodies. Major 
Rogelio Navarro, the military 
spokesman, said. Another 11 
dead were afl guerrillas, he 
added.(Reuter) 

Poll triumph 
Abidjan — President Hou- 
pbouet-Boign/s party won 
163 of the . 175 seats in 
parliament in multiparty elec¬ 
tions that ended 30 years of 
unchallenged rule, the govern¬ 
ment, here announced. Oppo¬ 
sition politicians accused the 
ruling party of intimidation 
andjefectoral fbuid. (AP) 

Bail refused 
Berlin — A court here has 
ordered that Erich Mielke, 
aged 82, should be kept in 
custody until bis trial on 
charges connected with his 
position as head of the former 
East German Stasi for 32 

-years.. The judge .feared be 
might try to flee if released on 
bail. (Reuter) 

Attack threat 
Aranyapratbet, Thailand — 
TheKiuner Rouge will launch 
a big military offensive in 
Cambodia if the forthcoming 
Paris peace conference fells to 
find a solution to the country’s 
12-year war, sources in the 
organisation said here. (AFP) 

Elfless sacrifice 
Q^ncy, Massachusetts — A 
Parachutist dressed as a 
Christmas elf lost control and 
landed on a . moving car in 
front of thousands of spec¬ 
tators at a Christinas festival 
here. The man was later 
admitted to hospital with 
broken bones. (AP) 

Bonn bales out of Euro-fighter project 
Rom Ian Murray in bonn 
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THE German government 
will not back production of 
the European Fighter Aircraft 
(EFA). m which Britain has a 
big stake, according to Karl 
tamers, defence policy spo¬ 
kesman of the Christian 
Democrats (CDU) in the 
Bundestag. 

In an interview yesterday 
with the Neue OsnabrUcker 
ZeUung, be said: “1 am sure it 
will never be built.” Germany, 
like Britain, has a 33 per cent 
share in the project, and if the 
coalition derides not to buy 
the aircraft once a has been 
developed this would almost 
certainly mean an end of the 
EFA. Italy and Spain, who 
have a one-third share in the 
project between them, are 
unllkley to provide more 
money and it would be diffi¬ 
cult if not impossible to find a 
new partner. 

Cancelling the project 
would be widely popular in 

Germany, where polls show 
that virtually nobody wants to 
spend more money oo it 

Theo Waigd, the finance 
minister and leader of the 
Christian Social Union 
(CSUX the CDlTs Bavarian 
sister party, is known to be 
looking for big savings from 
the defence budget to help 
finance unification and, 
according to ministry officials, 
withdrawing from the produc¬ 
tion stage of the EFA is an 
obvious way to dcr tins pain¬ 
lessly. They say it would be 
ridiculous to order the EFA at 
a time when Europe is 
disarming 

The Free Democrats (PDF), 
junior partners in foe co¬ 
alition, withdrew their sup¬ 
port for the project early this 
year, and Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
scher, the foreign minister and 
leading FDP member, has 
made its cancellation a theme, 
of.'his election- campaign. 

. While Heir Geascher empha¬ 
sises that there Is no longer a 
military threat from the east 
which needs-to be countered 
by a highly sophisticated new 
ancraft, even the ministry of 
defenoe^ which has long been 

pressing for a new warplane, is 
not too worried if it is not 
going to be equipped with the 
EFA became unification has 
made an unlikely but ade¬ 
quate replacement available. 

Air force pilots are starting 
trials of 34 MiG 29 intercep¬ 
tors, originally acquired by 
East Germany, to see if the 
sophisticated Soviet-made 
plane can be integrated into 
united Germany’s air force. 

If it proves up to the task, It 
would mean that Germany 
would have no special need 
for the EFA, which it is 
developing with Britain, Italy 
and SpahL The MiG 29 is 
acknowledged to be among 
foe world's finest warplanes, 

superior in many res 
its American rivals. 1 
project was designed 
duoe an aircraft caj 
fighting on at least equ 
against the Soviet mai 

The 24 MiG 29s, tal 
wkon the East Genoa] 
forces ceased to e 
October 3, were o; 
supplied to serve as 
fine of defence agai 
attack by Naito and coi 
a decade or more of 
bfe ahead of them. 

. There is, however, i 
tion at present of C 
abandoning the resea 
development stage oft 
The defence minis! 
culaies that pulling ol 

contracts now woul 
fore than staying in t 
Bonn wdl continue re 

33 per cent share, at 1© 
uw prototype is finish, 
£2“ do final d«iaoi 
«eded until the end c 
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Who is safest 
on Europe? 

Ronald Butt 

Europe provided the fuse for 
the explosion that unseated 
Mrs Thatcher. The instincts 

the three candidates seem likely to 
bring to British policy on the road 
towards union in the Community 
should also play a significant part 
in each backbencher’s decision on 
which of the three candidates is 
best qualified to become prime 
minister. 

The danger of a deep Conser¬ 
vative fissure on Europe has not 
been removed by Mrs Thatcher’s 
departure. On the contrary, it 
could be deepened and widened if 
she felt driven to assume the role 
of backbench leader of the guard¬ 
ians of British sovereignty against 
the suspected crypto-federalism* 

Each of the candidates has, of 
course, declared that he is not a 
“federalist”. But “federalism” in 
this context means what those 
who use it want it to mean. Its 
normal meaning is a system such 
as the German or American which 
has both central and devolved 
authority, with the former respon¬ 
sible at least for the economy and 
matters of peace and war. 

In the rhetoric by which the two 
sides of the British argument 
divide over European policy, how¬ 
ever, the word “federalism” has 
no precise meaning. Those who 
use it as a weapon against the 
more fervent advocates of eco¬ 
nomic or political union mean by 
it simply the loss of British 
sovereign authority over the con¬ 
duct of economic and social policy 
(foreign and defence policy do not 
yet come into it) to some kind of 
organisation as yet unspecified. 
They mean a willingness to set out 
towards economic union without 
prior conditions and with an 
implied willingness to surrender 
national parliamentary sovereign¬ 
ty if that in the end, becomes the 
irresistible will of the European 
majority. 

Even the British politicians who 
most fervently advocate a com¬ 
mitment to economic union deny 
they are federalists, though this 
may mean no more than that they 
have no specific federal plans. 
They argue that having already 
surrendered so much sovereignty 
in other fields it matters little in 
principle if we do the same for 
economic policy. They evade the 
essential question: what is to be 
the political framework for the 
functioning of economic and 
monetary union, or do they think 
that no new political framework 
would be needed? There is cer¬ 
tainly no clarification in the 
convenience-word “subsidiarity”. 
The very attempt to define which 
functions would be reserved for 
the Community and which for the 
nation states would inevitably 
lead towards defining institutions 
of a federalist character. 

British politicians have gen¬ 
erally avoided constitution-mon- 
gering or discussion of future EC 
political structures. Of the three 
leadership candidates, only Mr 
Heselune has ventured into this 
field in his book advocating 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren There's bankruptcy in the 
air these days. You can 
taste it on the wind, acrid 

as zebras. The island teems with 
busied entrepreneurs sailing out 
of AGMs on to their ears, 
stumbling brokenly into court¬ 
rooms, shoving black hombiugs 
between themselves and the 
urgent cameras, stuffing the 
third set of books into carrier 
bags before scurrying to private 
airstrips, or simply banging 
their heads upon their leather- 
topped desks for the last bitter 
time as the smirking bailiffs 
work their way towards them 
across the foreclosed Wilton, 
crating the fittings os they go. 

And all the mealy-mouthed 
opprobrium of the media pours 
down upon these victims in a 
withering enfilade of sanc¬ 
timony and ben trovato outrage. 
When all the time they should 
be honouring the bankrupt as 
hero, springing forward with 
laurel and huzzah as he is 
hustled through them to his 
Black Maria, whipping round 
for his wife and kids and 
starving polo ponies, and 
bunging up statues to these 
buccaneering spirits who dedi¬ 
cated themselves to the chanced 
arm. but finally fell to the 
Tapped knuckle. 

For we are a race that 
traditionally glorifies failure to 
the point where— provided it is 
catastrophic enough — it be¬ 
comes more honourable than 
success: ask an Englishman to 
define heroism, and his eyes 
will brim at the memory of 
Captain Scott retreating to Dun¬ 
kirk at the head of the Light 
Brigade: So, by that token, why 
should we forbear even from 
gamming a humble plaque to 
the distrained premises of a 
hero who threw ten million 
pounds at hazard and went to 
the wall at 2p in the pound? 

I do not, of course, refer to the 
insignificant busted, the man 
who wheedles a couple of grand 
out of NatWesi for a lolly-van 
which he subsequently drives 
into a ditch the day its insurance 
runs out, but to the visionary 
whose silver tongue can cozen a 
million out of merchant banks 
greedy to underwrite his scheme 
for turning Snowdonia into a 
hypermarket, or extracting plu¬ 
tonium from sleet. 

What art such geniuses but 

seekers after North-west Pas¬ 
sages, graves of Prester John, 
mines of Solomon? What but 
heroes prepared to leap over the 
top into fiduciary no man's land, 
jink through VAT minefields, 
single-handedly knock out then- 
competitors* pillboxes, vault the 
Revenue's wire, and zig-zag on 
regardless, before being cut 
down, at last, by overwhelming 
commercial odds. 

Especially, as with all true 
heroes, they are not merely this 
but also ego-ideals of what we 
ourselves might be, had we the 
bottle and initiative. Can there 
be many of us who are not 
incipient bankrupts, lured in 
over our heads, albeit by less 
extravagant dreams? Are we not 
all in some form of mundane 
uuheroic hock? For lust of 
having what should not be had, 
we take the Golden Road to 
Carey Street: suppose, tomor¬ 
row, our banks, our mortgagees, 
our credit-card companies, our 
HP brokers, all derided to 
reclaim everything, immediate¬ 
ly — would there be a majority 
of us able to flip open the wallet 
and see them 00? The only 
difference between us and the 
Great Fallen is that we are the 
conscript bankrupts to their 
Napoleons and Roramels, we 
are the rank-and-file who have 
been persuaded to borrow the 
Queen's shilling, and we shall 
scramble through somehow to 
save our skins, survive only 
because we’re not worth bother¬ 
ing about, while the generals are 
busted at drum-head courts- 
martial, stripped of their rank 
and insignia, and required to 
break their bright swords across 
their knees. 

Would that I could summon 
the nerve to put someone rise’s 
money where my mouth is! Go 
literally for broke, scrounge a 
million or two by some glib 
stratagem, to found a chain of 
unisex fast-muesli bars, or mar¬ 
ket a range of chic self-packing 
luggage, or launch an Alice Faye 
satellite channel into the 
tellysphere, which would let me 
.ride the beady, fragile crest for a 
glorious year or so before the 
whole heroic enterprise came to 
pieces in the Receiver's hands. 

It will not happen. When it 
comes to livelihood, I know the 
frontiers of my courage. The 
typewriter is in my wife's name. 
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Michael Heseltme, in conversation with Robin Oakley, denies that he is 

‘I showed the way: others followed 
W ■« - In 

British partnership in a “Euro¬ 
pean consortium”; the changes in 
European political institutions be 
suggested would generally be seen 
as having quasi-federalist implica¬ 
tions. In the present contest, 
however,. he emphasises his 
gradualist pragmatism. 

The central point at issue is this. 
Government in Britain is carried 
on by consent of the nation, 
expressed through Parliament 
Parliamentary control is exercised 
through foe Commons* power 
over taxation* What is now pro¬ 
posed is a central European bank 
and a single currency. But should 
the central bank be independent of 
political constraint (as foe 
Bundesbank is independent of foe 
German government)? if so, does 
ibis independence require at least 
some related political authority in 
an arrangement comparable to 
that German separation of eco¬ 
nomic powers? Or should the 
central bank not be politically 
independent at all but undo1 some 
central political authority which 
would have to be federalist? It is 
surely impossible to have a central 
lymtc determining monetary pol¬ 
icy without having a central 
political authority determining the 
related issue of taxation. 

Since aD this is implied in foe 
argument over economic and 
monetary union, it cannot be right 
to commit Britain to a programme 
that could lead us on to a road 
towards economic and monetary 
union before foe shape of what 
would be entailed is more clearly ; 
envisaged. The question to be 
asked about the candidates for the 
leadership is which of them seems 
most likely to avoid this risk. Mr I 
Headline has declared that he is 
not a federalist and that though a 
single currency is an ultimate j 
option, “if that’s what people 
wanted”, it is unrealistic to think 
it is an option now or that anyone 
could impose it on us. 

He says that we should advance 
pragmatically, leaving foe sov¬ 
ereign parliaments to take foe i 
decision on a single currency when 1 
the time comes. Yet although it is ! 
self-evident that this could not be 
imposed, we could be put on to a 
path that brought Parliament to a 
position in which i economic and 
monetary union, with all its 
political implications, would in 
practice be inescapable. Mr 
Hesettine’s remarks during foe 
campaign leave at least me per¬ 
suaded that he would be more 
likely than either Mr Hurd or Mr 
Major to lead us into this danger. 

In essence, neither of foe latter 
dissented from Mrs Thatcher’s 
anxieties about sovereignty. What 
bothered them was the manner. 
They know foal the nation as a 
political, and not simply as a 
cultural, entity is the most eff¬ 
icient unit within which demo¬ 
cratic accountability is practi¬ 
cable. If I were voting as an MP 
today, I should not leave these 
questions out of account in assess¬ 
ing foe prospects for Tory unity 
under foe rival candidates. 

Downing Street's first re¬ 
action to Michael Hesri- 
tine’s tradgryhip rhatlrngp 

was a scornful “glamour without 
substance”. There is no doubt of 
foe glamour. Douglas Hard and 
John Major would turn few heads 
carrying trays to a cafeteria table. 
Mkhad Hesdtme has presence. 
There is a coiled-spring energy 
about him after nearly five years’ 
pursuit of a trophy which fie now 
sees as within has grasp. 

But what of foe substance? All 
his careful, well-groomed replies 
through myriad interviews ia foe 
past week have been designed to 
give foe impression of a thought¬ 
ful, resourceful man of ideas, not 
one who leaps to condusions. He 
has used this measured calm to try 
to bury foe memory of mace- 
twirling hastiness. And not once 
has he slipped up. 

Mr Hesritine has sought to 
concentrate the contest on leader¬ 
ship and ability to win elections. 
When he faced Mrs Thatcher, the 
polls offered supporting evidence. 
Under her, the Tories would 
continue to lag behind Labour; 
under him they would instantly 
take foe lead. But the latest 
popularity polls show that John 
Major is as well or better liked. 

with Douglas Hurd not far 
behind. So has the “winnabfiity 
factor” been something of a 
mirage? 

That is not foe point, says Mr 
Hesettine. He tea made the break¬ 
through for others. “1 made this 
opportunity possible. The party is 
now in a totally different position 
in terms of winning the next 
ejection* I responded to the wishes 
of colleagues to give them an op¬ 
portunity to unite for the 1990s. I 
said we had to grip the issue of the 
community charge and deal with 
iL Until that moment we were 
drifting on, with the odd patch of 
Elastoplast, to what most of my 
colleagues felt was an electoral 
disaster. I led. Others followed.” 

But by striking against Mrs 
Thatcher, has he not enabled 
others to accuse him of regicide, 
so scotching his Chances of uniting 
foe party? Not so. “We are now 
going through a short and trau¬ 
matic period. Exactly foe same 
mood existed when Mis Thatcher 
challenged Mr Heath. The present 
mood will pass just as quickly.” 

He has met foe cries of regicide 
from Tbatcherite activists, and 
dearly some have stung. “In any 
dash where very large personal¬ 
ities are involved and where 

people’s loyalties, and affections 
are tested, any arguments that can 
be used to advance one interest or1k 
another are used, sometimes with 
a vehemence that might have been 
better avoided.” On the need for ■ 
poll-tax reform expressed by his 
two rivals, Mr Hesdtine says that 
all have admowtedged foe need 
for “the new approach which I so 
dearly staked out” 

The party, he argues, needs not 
only to be united, it ueedsateader 
capable of winning foe next elec¬ 
tion. There is no coyness. He 
looked me straight in the eye and 
said: “I have played a key role in 
two election campaigns, and I am 
much encouraged by foe volume 
of support 1 have been able to 
attract back to the Conservative 
party whence it had sadly ebbed." 
What be offers to foe Tories, he is 
saying, is foe ability to reach those 
parts of the electorate the other' 
candidates cannot reach. 

Hie claims a special ability to 
win votes in foe North, saying that 
he has “done much for that part of 
the world” by clawing back from 
the French foe European fighter 
aircraft work, by selling Tornados 
to the fiandfc against tough com¬ 
petition. People have seen another 
side of him, too, he says, in his 

response to the trauma of foe 
mner-dty riots. . 

Tackle him on the practicalities 
and he has ideas to offer. For 
example, his formula for improv- esssmess? 

soured relations b*r»*n un ^ in «, 
omul and local government m- lM*ofon anti- 
volves restoring municipal ^pride 
with- unitary authorities, elected 
mayors and competition between 
local authorities for government 
grants based rat proven ability to 
improve services. 

For once coming dose to 
criticising one of his rivals, he says 
that Douglas Hard’s pledge to 
improve Parliament's working 
methods is “attractive to say, 
Hiffifiiir to do”. Such plans in¬ 
volve controlling parliamentary 

assassins’ conspiracy, an 
Thatcher brigade. Thosu who 
have pledged support to him 
include many Thatehentes. And of 
foe two former Chancellors he em¬ 
phasises: “They would not have 
SdSS me if they had doubts 
about my ability to lead or about 
my total commitment to foe po¬ 
licies of sound money and practi¬ 
cal Conservative administration. 

Talking of soundness, would it 
not be wise to have as pnme 
minister a foreign secretary ot 

rim*, which he believes carries the minister a Ioreib* . - rh_ 
risk of diminishing the rights of ^ven ofoln^matters m tte 

aasag w CTilroiM "* Gw£SVttSd.1-a» 
i^hlfrurtdistiirbed to find that Headline - giving the clearest due 

foe Opposition to examine and 
delay fegislation. 

Is he not disturbed to find that 
bis only supporter in foe current 
cabinet is David Hunt? Is be not 
relying tor heavyweight backing 
on the disgruntled departed such 
as Sir Geoffrey Howe and Nigel 
Lawson? 

There are reasons, he claims, 
for foe lack of cabinet support, but 
he refuses to spell them out The 
implication hangs in the air: those 

yet to his cabinet dispositions - is 
continuity- “For foe foreign sec¬ 
retary to continue at the Foreign 
Office, for the Chancellor to con¬ 
tinue, and to bring into Number 
Ten a former defence secretary 
appointed and reappointed by 
Mai^ret Thatcher would be a 
model arrangement.” And at that 
there was just the driest of smiles. 

Vindication for the grape: 
it cheereth and inoculates Softlee, softlee, catchee 

monkee. Not long ago I 
reported the findings of a 
massive and impeccably 

controlled survey on foe effects of 
coffee, which is widely held to 
contribute notably to heart disease 
and other ailments. It transpires 
not only that coffee is harmless, up 
to six large cups of it a day, but 
that its caffeine is beneficial, 
while foe decaffeinated version is 
significantly dangerous. 

I danced a spirited jig on that 
occasion, and 1 am now about to 
dance another, even more aban¬ 
doned. The coffee enquiry enlisted 
no fewer than 45,000 subjects, and 
monitored them over not less than 
four years. Well, we now have the 
results of a survey that enrolled 
some six times that number — 
more than 275,000 — and whereas 
the coffee investigators followed 
their prey for four years, the new 
body of subjects was studied for 
three times as long; 

Now coffee, though it is a 
wonderful boon which also — as 
we now know — is positively 
health-improving (provided the 
drinker is sure to take it with 
caffeine), cannot without exag¬ 
geration be described as essential 
to good life. Wine, however, which 
is one of foe greatest gifts mankind 
has ever received from nature — I 
rate it not fer below art—is almost 
literally essential. 

Of coarse, there are unfortunate 
souls who, for some constitutional 
reason, may not drink it without 
becoming in, and there are others 
whose religion forbids it; there are 
also those who simply do not like 
the taste of it, and some who have 
let it overwhelm them and recog¬ 
nise that for them only total 
abstention stands between them 
and the pit. 

I am not such a fool as to look 
down on any of these, much less 
jeer at them. Nor do I offer them 
the impertinence of pity. But I am 
glad I am not one of them, and 
that is why I rejoice exceedingly at 
the findings of the gigantic survey 
I have mentioned. For it tested the 
effect of alcohol, taken in reason¬ 
able quantities, and the findings 
say Thai a drink or two every day— 
two glasses of wine, say, or a pint 
of beer, or a couple of whiskies — 
substantially reduces the chance of 
heart disease. 

i 

w. 

Bernard Levin finds scientific support for his belief that a 

little of what you fancy is good for mind, body and soul 

When I said I did not despise 
any of the non-drinkers in foe 

categories I listed, my more sharp- 
eyed readers will have noticed a 
significant omission: the wowsers. 
These are foe people determined 
to harass, bully, threaten and 
alarm the rest of us, until they 
reach their ultimate glorious goal 
of complete Prohibition. Macau¬ 
lay can don a new suit; the modern 
Prohibitionists condemn chink 
not because too much of it makes 
you drunk, bat because a little of it 
makes you fed better. 

That has always been the situa¬ 
tion, but now we have another, 
and immensely powerful retort A 
moderate drink does not just 
make us feel better, it aCraaHy 
makes us be better. This will not 
shut foe wowsers up, of course; at 
this very moment they are com¬ 
posing libels, for discreet rircula- 
tion among their own kind and foe 
more gullible of the rest, claiming 
that foe scientists who carried out 
the survey were in the pay of the 
liquor trade. 

But I did not come here this 
morning to depress you. Instead, I 
come to sing the praises of foe 
grape. I have no objection to 
hearing praises of the hop or the 
rye — every man to his favourite 
swallow and his favourite hymn to 
it — but it so happens that I have 
little taste for beer or spirits. 

Besides, wine is by fer foe oldest 
form of alcoholic pleasure, and by 
even further the most varied. 

Nobody knows who first trod 
foe grapes and drank the result; 
unlike many other boons that 
cheer the human race, its technol¬ 
ogy, which was by no means ob¬ 
vious, was comprehended early. 
The Romans substantially refined 
the art, though wine of a kind had 
existed for many centuries before 
them; there was wine in ancient 
Egypt. Poetry on foe subject began 
almost as soon as the thing was 
invented, and that was certainly 
no accident; the beauty and solace 
that wine provides is almost as 
inevitable and fitting a subject as 
love, and throughout history it has 
been praised wherever wine has 
been drunk. 

I do not have an exceptional 
'palate, and would be hopeless at a 
blind tasting, but I have been 
exploring wine now for more than 
40 years, and I have inevitably 
garnered a good deal of know¬ 
ledge, more particularly know¬ 
ledge of what I like. I have never 
really been happy with white 
Burgundy, though only a week or 
two ago, at the great BaHymaloe 
House, I drank a Meursault that 
pinned my ears to foe side of my 
head in a most notable manner. (It 

was followed by a Lanessan — a 
wine little regarded, but which on 
this occasion. drank like pure 
gold.) I take any opportunity to 
drink the Meursault’s red brother; 
if there is game bn foe table, for 
instance, X take my bottle slope¬ 
shouldered. But in general, I have 
foe same view as most of foe rest 
of foe wine-drinking world; it is 
claret that sits upon foe highest 
throne. Long live the King! 

There is lots of wine in the 
Bible, L am happy to say; it is 
always handy to have scriptural 
support for foeview of wine as one 
of God’s greatest blessings. “Go 
thy way”, says Ecclesiastes, “eat 
tby bread with joy, and drink foy 
wine with a merry heart; for God 
now acceptefo foy works” That is 
encouragement enough, though he 
went further Ilian that, with “A 
man hath no better thing under 
the sun, than to eat, and to drink, 
and to be merry”. That must not 
be taken too fer, lest we bust foe 
breathalyser, and there is a sen¬ 
sible warning from Proverbs: 
“Look not thou upon the wine 
when it is red...at foe last it 
bitefo like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder.” 

But it is Ecclesiasticus who 
sounds most like you and me: 
“Wine is as good as life to a man, if 

it be drunk moderately: what life is 
then to a man that is without 
wine? For it was made to make 
men glad.”-So it wai;*despite St 
Paul (foe First Wowser,' if you ask 
me) who regarded it, most hor¬ 
ridly, as nothing more than medi¬ 
cine: "... use a little wine for foy 
stomach's sake and thine often 
infirmities.*’ Had he forgotten the 
first miracle of his Master? 

Shakespeare, too, adds strength 
to our elbows (“Come, come; good 
wine is a good familiar creature if 
it be well used; exclaim no more 
against it”), but really, there is no 
literature or music or art (what do 
you think the lunchers sur Vherbe 
were drinking — cocoa?) without 
it I suppose Omar Khayyam, who 
surely knew what he was talking 
about, would have been long since 
suppressed by foe Ayatollahs, may 
they be compelled in foe after-life 
to subsist on Ribena for ever. 

So here's to those intrepid 
searchers after truth, who carefully 
examined 275,000 people for 12 
years, and came to foe conclusion 
that a drink or two every day is 
good for you, which every sensible 
person has always known.Chester¬ 
ton shall have the last word: 

The wine they drink in Paradise 
They make in Haute Lorraine. 
God brought it burning from the 
_ , . sod 
To be a sign and signal rod 
That they who drink the blood of 

God 
Shall never thirst again. 

Without a room 
of our own 
Within hours of foe re¬ 

moval men leaving 
Downing Street, Mrs 

Thatcher is due to start vacating 
foe elegant room at the Commons 
traditionally occupied by foe 
prime minister. The suddenness 
of her departure from office has 
embarrassed foe Westminster 
authorities, for no alternative 
accommodation befitting her new 
status is currently available. 

As a stopgap, Mrs Thatcher is 
likely to be rushed into temporary 
offices outside foe Commons. 
The authorities confirmed yes¬ 
terday that no special facilities are 
set aside for former prime min¬ 
isters, but promised: “We will try 
to ensure font she is not given foe 
worst broom-cupboard we have.” 

With Downing Street officials 
insisting it was nothing to do with 
them, it was left to Labour MP 
Stan Orme, a former minister and 
currently chairman of foe Com¬ 
mons accommodation sub-com¬ 
mittee, to show his concern. “I 
admit there is a problem,” he said. 
“We are very short of office space. 
Any difficulties over a suitable 
office win have to be brought to 
our committee. There are rooms 
available in foe new building that 
is going up, but they will not be 
available for some time. Frankly I 
don't know where she will go.” 

The Tory whips* office has been 
pressed into action to spare Mrs 
Thatcher’s blushes and has come 
up with a temporary solution. 
“There win be a room for foe 
prime minister after Wednesday,” 
a spokesman says, but it will 
inevitably be of a makeshift and 
unsatisfactory, nature. 

The best prospect of preventing 
Mrs Thatcher being forced to 
dictate her letters in stuffy House 
of Commons corridors — as some 
humble backbenchers do — prob¬ 
ably lies with her own supporters. 
Which of her colleagues has the 
gallantry to move out and give her 
a suitable new home? 

% As the second-round ballot for 
the next pnme minister gets under 
way this morning in Westminster’s 
committee room 12, a group qf 
Thatcher's children will be gather¬ 
ing across Parliament Square in 
the Queen Elizabeth J1 centre for a 
sixth-form conference entitled 
"Why bother voting?'‘ 

DIARY 

• Children will no doubt be able to 
help in translating the Roald Dahl 
death notice in The Times. In it 
the family pay tribute to a "scrum- 
diddlyitmptious" husband and a 
"wonderemmp "father. All friends 
and acquaintances are invited to 
the funeral at Great Missenden on- 
Thursday as. at his own request, 
there will be no "rotsome" me¬ 
morial service. 

Arabian nights 

London’s buzzing Foreign correspondents work¬ 
ing in London and used to a 
relaxed if not leisurely life¬ 

style have been thrown into 
overdrive by foe Toiy leadership 
contest Meet are enjoying being 
in foe spotlight for once. Glen 
Frankd, of foe Washington Post, 
was delighted to have his first 
front-page lead for almost six 
months with foe news of Mrs 
Thatcher’s resignation, and has 
now managed throe page-one sto¬ 
ries in a week. 

“I have been working day and 
night Whoever succeeds is also 
guaranteed front-page treatment,” 
he says. “Mrs Thatcher, though, 
remains the real story in American 
eyes. She is where foe human 
interest lies, because she is so well- 
known and so greatly admired.” 

Lutz Krusche, London corres¬ 
pondent of Europe’s biggest-sell- 
ing magazine, Der Spiegel has 
had a cover-story three weeks 
running. “It will be the lead again 
this week. This story is bang 
discussed in Germany’s pubs. The 

three randidatgs are almost un¬ 
known, but Germans want to 
know what line each would lake 
towards the rest of Europe.” 

Only in Russia has Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’S resignation been virtually 
ignored. Pravda has mentioned it 
briefly in its round-up of inter¬ 
national news, and the London- 
based Soviet News not at alL 
“Hardly surprising," says its edi¬ 
tor Dimitri Ardamatsky. “We 
have problems enough of our own 
without worrying about this.” 

As they wait for an increas¬ 
ingly likely war; how are 
American troops in the 

Gulf exercising their minds? With 
Pen tago n-approved “book-kits”, 
each consisting of 25 works to be 
shared among 200 soldiers. To get 
the adrenalin pumping, they «m 
dip into foe Len Deighton thriller 

Ralston, director of foe US army 
library programme in Europe at 
Heidelberg, Germany 

Ralston, who saw active service 
m Vietnam, says titles need to be 
chosen with sensitivity to avoid 
anything that might undermine 
morale or would not be appre¬ 
ciated. I remember one box of 
books arriving in Vietnam that 
was eagerly pounced upon. Detec¬ 
tive novels by Dorothy L. Savers 
were more than welcome — but 
not Dante’s Inferno." 

Lucky dip 

Answer this The demolition of foe Berlin 
Wall and foe reunification 
of Germany have yet to 

register on British Telecom’s 
international charge-sheet. The 
latest declares that all EC coun- • 
tries are now in the lowest band, 
but while West Germany is in 
band one (46p a minute at peak 
times), Germany, Democratic 
Republic (East) is still listed in the 
more expensive band two (61 p). 

“They will change eventually, 
but there have been admin¬ 
istrative delays,” a BT spokesman 
explains. Meanwhile, for anyone 
dialling Leipzig, the BT slogan “A 
call brings you closer together” has 
a shghtiy hollow ring. 
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“The thought that someone, 
somewhere* fe sending you books 
when you’re sitting out there in the 
sand cheers yon up,” says Charles 

One who is awaiting the 
announcement of tonight’s 
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BEST OF THREE 

IZSEsESEl^tt 
is credible iobottr(5S.<*ldateS’ e“h ofwhom 

campaign, mereifiilly eon- 
rather than ® fortnight, has increased 

**statnre ofeach °f “rr7““P wc«c Times was tough on them 
Hunt ^ Michael Heseltine, Douglas 
Sk1„^cJ°lm*Jtojor all h£e a hart 
fhtlfM8utl].e *»** of the campaign. All 
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*** arStonent back on 
to differences m personality. This posed an 
25 “J5 gruelling test. DescnSng in 
ad vance the appropriate character for a prime 

“ 1975 could have 
prcdi^ Mrs TTiatchert 15 yeara of suprem- 
acJ- . mme ministers are judged not on 
previous record but on a daily collision 
between their personalities and passing events 
and crises. For that there can be no adeauate 
apprenticeship. 

The three candidates have gone far to rebut 
the criticisms. Michael Heseltine was branded 
as divisive, temperamentally unsound «ndt by 
Mrs Thatcher, even a crypto-socialist Cer¬ 
tainly he embodied the forces that brought 
about her downfall, but her cabinet colleagues 
bear equal blame and she herself had been no 
mean regicide in 1975. Mr Heseltine may one 
day be seen as the man whose courage in 
opposing her on the first ballot jolted the party 
into a new election-winning era. 

His early campaign was smooth, with four 
years out of office to present himself as a 
plausible alternative voice of Toryism. But he 
was meticulous not to fight a contentious 
campaign. His television performances have 
been impeccable and his potency as an 
electoral asset has been proved in the opinion 
polls, though his lead over his rivals in this 
respect has shortened. 

Mrs Thatcher’s characterisation of Mr 
Heseltine as a destroyer of all she created was 
unfair. His version of post-Thatcherism might 
be somewhat different from that of Messrs 
Hunt and Major — more activist in govern¬ 
ment, more internationalist in Europe — but 
the electorate is likely to perceive these as 
nuances. Mr HeseWme is not “too left wing** to 
be leader and be has been much the meet 
sensitive advocate of the plight of provincial 
Britain, its cities and its local governments. 

The problem for Mr Heseltine is one to 
which hie has no answer: that he does not and 
will not attract loyalty from the ranks of the 
cabinet, loyalty that is necessary to effective --His language and his vision does not cat a dash 
government In 1986, Mr Heseltine flamboy¬ 
antly rebelled not only against his prime 
minister but also his colleagues over an issue 
which was comparatively unimportant His 
reliability and sense of proportion under 
extreme pressure must be in question. ' 

The members of the cabinet arc strongly 
against him and will find it hard to have him 
back among their number—try as they should. 
Had Britain a presidential constitution, Mr 
Heseltine would be a good candidate. Ironi¬ 
cally, he comes closest to his antagonist, Mrs 
Thatcher, in radical iconoclasm and possibly 
even as a free-market buccaneer. Those who 
want a repeat of Mrs Thatcher’s tempera¬ 
mental idiosyncrasy may choose to go with 
him, but he has on his side neither youth nor 
the likelihood of team cohesion. 

Mr Heseltine is a political exotic whose 
talents the party needs, but not at its head. As 
the past fortnight has shown, British politics is 
ultimately cabal politics. Mr Heseltine is not 
the man to unite either cabal or party. The new 
prime minister should set aside any hard 
feelings and return him to the environment 
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department, to see the rebirth of Britain’s 
urban economy and of decentralised local 
government 

If Mr Heseltine has been wrongly cast as a 
leftwinger, Douglas Hurd has been wrongly 
cast as a Foreign Office wet He has emerged 
from the flampaign as a strong politician, 
experienced, assured, with a finger on the pulse 
of the Tory party. While his instincts are those 
of the mainstream, he would be a 
custodian of Mrs Thatcher's revolution. He 
saw at close quarters the mistakes of the Heath 
administration. He is shrewd enough to 
understand the importance of Thatcherism 
and the foolishness of abandoning its thrust 

Mr Hurd is no patrician has-been. His 
political astuteness has seen him successfully 
through the Northern Ireland office, the Home 
Office and the Foreign Office. He has felt the 
heat and survived it His strength in foreign 
affairs would swiftly comfort allies stunned at 
the departure of Mrs Thatcher. He would unite 
a party still also stunned, and receive the 
loyalty of the cabinet and parliamentary party. 

In every aspect of policy, Mr Hard stands 
shoulder to shoulder with the third candidate, 
John Major. Like Mr Hurd, Mr Mayor has 
suffered from misrqsting; in his case as the 
darting of the party’s right and guardian of the 
ark of the covenant of Thatcherism. He enjoys 
the prime minister's favour. She has shep¬ 
herded his career, it seems, from infancy. Like 
all the candidates, Mr Major recognises the 
importance of continuing, or at least appearing 
to continue, the course Mrs Thatcher set 

He also shares with her a lack of sympathy 
with what is left of the British establishment 
after the past decade. To this extent, he may be 
less orthodox than she was, with not even the 
Qxford-and-the-professions background that 
Mrs Thatcher brought to Downing Street But 
those who know him do not see him as of the 
right, an epithet he has acquired largely by dint 
of serving at the Treasury. By inclination and 
intellect he sits on the left The neo- 
Thatcherites are seriously mistaken if they 
think that Mr Major is either Mrs Thatcher’s 
poodle or, by association, theirs in the future. 

Between Mr Major and Mr Hurd, there is 
nothing of substance to choose on policy. 
Neither is a politician of an ideological cast Mr 
Hurd writes novels, not tracts. Mr Major plays 
cricket Both stand for the leadership on a firm 
platform of pragmatic Toryism. Both would 
say, with Disraeli, that finality is not the 
language of politics. Both would consolidate 
Mrs Thatcher’s achievements and unify a party 
that has taken some hard pounding. 

But there the similarity ends. Mr Hurd at 60 
remains impressively vigorous and, were the 
Conservative party in need of a stop-gap, he 
would be an admirable choice. But bis is the 
voice of the older generation in British politics. 

in the 1990s. At the next election, the country 
should be offered a choice of men for the new 
decade. Mr Hurd is implausible in this role and 
suffers as the least electable of the three. 

Mr Major has defects, described in these 
columns last Saturday. He is still a little-known 
quantity. Despite his youth, questions have 
been raised about his physical stamina and his 
capacity to resist pressure from his ever- 
enveloping advisers. Yet Mr Major’s pitch is 
more than just as a consolidator. He has about 
him the aura of the post-Thatcher era, an 
urgency that there are still jobs for government 
to do, injustices still to be undone. 

Mr Major understands the entrails of the 
British economy and its public sector. He has 
shown himself aware of the shortcomings of 
Thatcherism as well as ofits achievements. He 
is his own man, unpompous, likeable and 
direct. He has the humour and the wits to 
match all that Neil Kinnock’s image-makers 
can throw at him, both in the House of 
Commons and on television. Mr Major is the 
best prime minister for the Conservatives to 
offer the nation in the 1990s. 

From Mr Derek H. Sawbridge 

Sir, As vice chairman of Mr 
Heseltme’s constituency associ¬ 
ation I would like to make some 
points. 

Mr Headline did not create the 
rift in the Tory party. He did, 
however, have the guts to stimu¬ 
late this contest with the sole aim 
of reviving the party’s fortunes 
i»nH preventing an muhinirwhte 
Kinnock victory. 

He had already set out his 
policies over a number of years 
and decided long ago that the 
community charge would lose the 
Tories the next general election. 

He has the widest vision of 
Europe and will best promote the 
UK’s interest alongside our EC 
partners and has the best chance to 
instil fresh confidence in the 
business community. 

He has the charisma to re¬ 
capture the lost votes of the North, 
the floaters and the youngsters, 
and most important of all he can 
provide vote-catching policies, 
unite the party and win the next 
election. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK H. SAWBRIDGE, 
Graphics House, 
Newton Road, 
Henley on Thames, Oxfordshire. 
November 26. 

From Mr Hugh Dudley Jones 
Sir, The neat and simple way 
would be to put Hurd in No. 10 
and Heseltine in the Foreign 
Office and leave everyone else as 
they arc an easy way of achieving 
unity, balance and continuity. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH DUDLEY JONES, 
Bxyncennen, 
Llandeilo, Dyfed. . 
November 24. 

From Mr Stuart Sexton 
Sir, A straw poll of 50 Conser- 
vatfye party workers and support¬ 
ers in this Cumbrian constituency 
showed 92 per cent were anti- 
Hesehine but would unite behind 
either Hurd or Major, with a slight 
preference for Major. Cumbria is 
surely “the north of England". 
Heseltine is not welcome in the 
North. 
Yours faithfully, . 
STUART SEXTON, 
8 Harpers Lane, 
Greysouthen, 
Cockermouth, Cambria. 
November 23. 

From Sir James Watt 
Sir, Despite Mrs Thatcher’s short¬ 
comings, the Conservative party 
has behaved disgracefully. The 
naked ambitions of individuals 
have been matched only by the 
sickening hypocrisy with which 
they have praised their fallen 
leader’s qualities. 

Whatever the result of the 
forthcoming contest, we can ex¬ 
pect a return to the consensus, 
compromise and fudge which 
were characteristic of pre- 
Thatcher politics and responsible 
for Britain’s post-war decline. 

A party which has lost all sense 
of integrity is dearly unfit to 
govern. In such circumstances, the 
Conservative voter is confronted 
with a painful decision. He may 
merely withhold his support at the 
next election, or he may feel 
obliged to transfer his allegiance as 
the best means of railing to 
account the Tory mafia wbo, 
unlike Mrs Thatcher, have put 
individual and - party interests 
above those of the nation. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES WATT, 
7 Cambisgate Church Road, 
Wimbledon Village, SW19. 
November 23. 

From Mr John Chawner and Dr 
Ian Bogle 
Sir, Exit polls at the Eastbourne 
by-election showed changes to the 
health service to be top of all 
concerns shared by the electorate 
and other national polls confirm 
this. The three Conservative can¬ 
didates have all promised to 
review another unpopular mea¬ 
sure, the poll tax, and a new prime 
minister might be wise similarly to 
review the NHS changes. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CHAWNER (Chairman, 
central consultants and 
specialists committee), 
IAN BOGLE (Chairman, 
general medical services 
committee), 
British Medical Association, 
BMA House, 
Tavistock Square, WCI. 
November 26. 

From Mr Mark Tennant 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher and her govern¬ 
ment have been seen by many as 
uncaring and often the failures of 
the health service are cited as an 
example. 

How memories are short! If you 
were ill in 1979 you might not get 
to a hospital because of public- 
transport strikes. If yon did arrive, 
you might not be treated because 
the ancillary services were in 
dispute. If you died there might be 
no one to bury you, with the grave 
diggers on strike. 

What a long way we have come 
in those 11 glorious years. Mrs 
Thatcher dragged us from the 
abyss and we have rewarded her 
by dumping her. What a nation! I 
sometimes wonder why anyone 
with a grain of common sense 
wants to lead us. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK TENNANT, 
H31 House, 
Dunfermline, Fife. 
November 23. 

From Mr Chapman Fincher 
Sir, To a conspiratoriaUy-minded 
person like me and, I fmrft to 
many others, the way in which 
Margaret Thatcher was deposed 
presents an intriguing question: 
was there any degree of collusion 
between Sir Geoffrey Howe and 
Michael Heseltine, direct or in¬ 
direct, prior to the presentation of 
Sir Geoffrey’s lethal speech? 

Sir Geoffrey’s open support of 
Mr Heseltine intensified in¬ 
terest in the question. Perhaps 
they will use your columns to put 
the answer on historical record. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHAPMAN PINCHER, 
Church House, 16 Church Street, 
Kintbnzy, 
Newbury, Berkshire: 
November 25. 

From Father John Buckley 
Sir, Despite the burden of office, 
Mrs Thatcher never for one 
moment neglected the ordinary 
people of Finchley. The time, 
attention and care she gave to bar 
constituency was remarkable. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BUCKLEY, 
St Alban’s Presbytery, 
51 Nether Street, 
Finchley, N12. 
November 23. 

From Mr Geoffrey Noble 
Sir, John Major will wotIc to bring 
about a classless society by the 
year 2000? Abolish royalty? No 
House of Lords? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. NOBLE, 
6 Laurel Drive, 
Timperley, Cheshire. 
November 25. 

From Councillor N. /. C. Powrie 
Sir, It is imperative that the 
election of our party leader be 
removed forthwith from the 
hands of MPs. Whilst the views of 
members throughout the country 
were canvassed and, 1 assume, 
passed on to the "men in grey 
suits", they would seem to have 
had little or no effect. The 
constituency associations and 
party members must be allowed a 
democratic voice and vote in this 
important process. 
Yours faithfully, 

NEIL L C. POWRIE 
(Deputy Conservative group 
leader). 
City of Dundee District Council, 
Gty Chambers, 
Dundee. 
November 23. 

From Mr A. H. P. Humphrey 
Sir, I hope that Oxford University 
will now make overdue amends 
and offer Mrs Thatcher an honor¬ 
ary doctorate. 
Yours faithfully, 

A.H.P. HUMPHREY, 
14 Ambrose Place, 
Worthing, Sussex. 
November 24. 

From Mr Michael Brook 
Sir, Mrs Thatcher was subjected to 
market forces within the par¬ 
liamentary Conservative party 
and found wanting. Undo1 
Thatcherism, lame ducks are not 
indulged with compassion, they 
are put to the sword. There may be 
sadness and irony in her going, but 
the manner of it was wholly 
consistent with her policies. 
Yours faithfully, 

MICHAEL BROOK, 
55c Beckwith Road, SE24. 
November 23. 

From Mrs S. Newall 
Sir, WEI someone please explain 
why we are being subjected to so 
much electioneering by the three 
prospective candidates to leader¬ 
ship of the Conservative party 
when we have no vole? 
Yours faithfully, 
S. NEWALL, 
Lucks Cottage, Affpuddle, 
Dorchester, Dorset 

From Mrs Elisabeth Sandys 
Sir, It is reassuring to realise that 
London Transport apparently ex¬ 
acts such high standards from its 
would-be bus conductors (report 
November 26). It is also reassur¬ 
ing to know that we live in a 
country where one of its failed 
applicants, Mr John Major, some 
25 .years later can be seriously 
considered as an excellent choice 
for our next prime minister. 

It’s a “funny old world” indeed 
—but isn’t it great that we live in a 
country that’s free enough and 
open enough for such anomalies 
to occur, and is this not a 
praiseworthy example of the fruits 
ofThalchensm? 
Yours faithfully, 

ELISABETH SANDYS, 
Cbarnwood, Shackleford, 
Godaiming, Surrey. 
November 26. 

From Mr A. J. Stilton 
Sir, I suggest that in the interest of 
speed and party unity the Tory 
party should follow the example of 
the last World Cup and decide its 
leadership election on penalties. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW STILTON, 
Sherwood Cottage, The Compa, 
Kinver, 
Nr Stourbridge, West Midlands. 
November 26. 

POLISH CONFUSION Poll tax at the heart of supporters’ discontent 
The result of the first round of the Polish 
presidential election has vindicated the pessi¬ 
mists. They gave a warning that Eastern 
Europe would not easily make the transition 
from solidarity in opposition to communism 
to ideological pluralism and parliamentary 
SftSrSto understandable but strive 
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editor of a Catholic intellectual journal whose 
courage in opposition, friendship with the 
Pope and ability to “cohabit” with a com¬ 
munist president all commended him in the 
phase that has now ended. None of these 
qualities is relevant to the task ahead. 

Mr Walesa is, by comparison, a political 
heavyweight: a household name throughout 
the world, a man of proven courage and 
shrewd tactical ability, displayed during a 
decade at the helm of the Solidarity move¬ 
ment IBs huge popular following, to whose 
prejudices he panders shamelessly, makes him 
difficult to integrate into a modem democracy. 
Despite the rise ofMrTyminski, among voters ■ 
who fed they have nothing more to lose, Mr 
Walesa is still likely to win the second round 
on December 9. If he loses some support to his 
rival, he expects to gain most of Mr Mazo- 
wiecki’s voles. His economic programme is an 
accelerated version of the present one. 

Whether Mr Walesa deserves victory, after 
fighting such a frivolous campaign, is another 
matter. His exploitation of the government’s 
unpopularity was ruthless. His refusal to stamp 
firmly on anti-Semitism, instead of evading 
the issue by insisting that “my ancestors were 
all Poles”, was unworthy of a president He 
likes to lecture his former friends, now in 
government, about the need to obtain demo¬ 
cratic legitimation for the painful transition to 
capitalism. That point is well taken. But Mr 
Walesa should firat re-examine his own grasp 
of democracy: especially his deficient respect 
for the constitutional division of powers. 

Having frostily ejected General Jaruzelski, 
Poland does not need a reincarnation of 
Marshal PilsudSkL In the last few weeks, Mr 
Walesa has lost much of the stature he gained 
during the 1980s. The revision of the powers of 
the presidency requires urgent attention. But 
the limitation of those powers — particularly 
the right to declare a state of emergency and to 
issue decrees — must be a matter for the 
bicameral parliament and the courts, not fra: 
the new incumbent. The sooner a new, demo- 
trade parliament that is able to face the 
president on equal terms can be elected, the 
better for Poland. 

Front Councillor David Conway 
Sir, On December 13 1984, when I 
was a backbench Conservative 
councillor, you published a letter 
from me in which I predicted that 
the new proposals to allow the 
government to cap rates would 
lead to the reduction of local 
government to the status of spend, 
ing agents fin- the civil service. 

Six years later, I am deputy 
leader of my council, with respon¬ 
sibility for finance policy, and 
feeing the absurd situation where¬ 
by Enfield’s expenditure is 
capped, not because it is in any 
way an over-spender, but at the 
very level at which the govern¬ 
ment says it ought to be spending. 
So much for local accountability. 
As is the way with government 
finance, whal began as a norm has 
become a stntitjacket, in which the 
limbs of local democracy show 
alarming signs of withering. 

Scanning the policies of the 
three contenders for Tory leader¬ 
ship to see how they might 
animate me, and the many hun¬ 
dreds of Conservative councillors 
throughout the country whose 
support for the government over 
recent years has been rewarded 
with little more than a mild 
disdain, I notice much spouting 
about reform of community 

I read nothing as to whether any 

of them feel that local government 
is worth saving at all I note a 
continuing embarrassment from 
the socialists at their past excesses 
which would prevent them, in my 
opinion, from strengthening this 
institution, even were they elect- 
able as a government 

I therefore venture to predict a 
further decline in local autonomy, 
and will perhaps report to you 
again in 1996. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID CONWAY, 
Members' Room, Civic Centre, 
London Borough of Enfield, 
Silver Street, Enfield, Middlesex. 

From Mrs Susan Watson 
Sir, AD three candidates are 
committed to a review of the poll 
tax. Surely what is needed is a 
review of the role of local govern¬ 
ment and how it should be 
financed. By all means let local 
authorities be responsible to their 
electorates for the services over 
which they have control. For 
services imposed by central gov¬ 
ernment, central government 
should take the responsibility. 
How much of local government is 
truly local? 
Yours sincerely, 
SUSAN WATSON, 
The Glebe House, 
Little Kimble, 
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. 

From the Reverend Eric Richards 
Sir, The poll lax was bulldozed 
through under Mrs Thatcher’s 
leadership, as cabinet ministers 
feU by the wayside. The true 
devastation of the tax on society 
has as yet hardly surfaced. 

Those who were prepared to 
remain in the cabinet during these 
last years, who were promoted 
within it, or supported the poll tax 
in public, seem unlikely to bring 
about tiie changes needed to give 
the public any confidence in the 
Conservative party. 

That leaves Michael Heseltine. 
Yours, 
ERIC RICHARDS, 
The Vicar’s House, 
Hutton Buscel, 
Scarborough, 
North Yorkshire. 
November 26. 

From Mr R. P. Cole 
Sir, Are we to understand from 
their statements on the commu¬ 
nity charge that all three can¬ 
didates in the leadership contest 
are far turning? What kind of 
choice is that? 
Yours feithfriUy, 
R.P. COLE, 
4 The Gazings, Gazing Lane, 
West WeQow, 
Hampshire. 
November 24. 

Criteria for a 
‘just war’ 
From the Bishop of Oxford 
Sir, Professor Collinson (Novem¬ 
ber 17) criticises the Archbishop of 
Canterbury for deferring too 
exclusively to the “Christian prin¬ 
ciple of a just war", but there is 
nothing exclusively Christian 
about these principles. They be¬ 
long to the tradition of natural-law 
thinking, which is designed to 
appeal to the moral conscience of 
everyone of whatever religion or 
nationality. 

Anyone who tries to think about 
the morality of warfare will find 
themselves adopting a set of 
criteria akin to that systematised 
by the “just-war” tradition. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury in his 
statesman-like presidential ad¬ 
dress to the General Synod of the 
Church of England (report, 
November 16) referred specifi¬ 
cally to two of the criteria which 
must be met if a war is to be 
counted as just. 

First, all peaceful means of 
resolving a dispute must first have 
been exhausted and secondly, 
taking into account the possibility 
of horrific casualties, to which 
Professor Collinson refers, war 
could, as a Iasi resort, be the lesser 
of two evils. These criteria ore 
relevant to Arab, American and 
European. 
Yours sincerely, 
t RICHARD OXON. 
Diocesan Church House, 
North Hinksey, Oxford. 
November 20. 

Middle East issues 
From Lord Kilbracken 
Sir, Dr Brian Boughton (Novem¬ 
ber 19) describes Saddam Hus¬ 
sein's deployment of “human 
shield” hostages as “a practical 
and effective move to protect his 
own interests”. Yet there has 
never been any indication that US 
or allied bombing tactics would be 
inhibited to the smallest extent by 
the knowledge that western hos¬ 
tages may be located in target 
areas. 

This would remain the case 
even if such targets had been 
identified. The policy is therefore 
not only illegal and despicable but 
wholly ineffective. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KILBRACKEN, 
House of Lords. 

From Dr E. A. Cole 
Sir, If we are to have a post- 
Kuwaiti general settlement in the 
Middle East, including the Pal¬ 
estinian problem, we would be less 
than just if we did not also insist 
on a settlement of the Kurdish 
problem. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. A. COLE. 
7 Quebec Street, 
Langley Park, Durham. 

Training in industry 
From Dr D. J. Hill 
Sir, In view of the poor rating that 
the UK gets for training and 
research and development in in¬ 
dustry, would it not be timely for 
the government to take the follow¬ 
ing measures? 

First, to immediately arrange 
for personal tax relief on training 
course fees and, secondly, con¬ 
sider a mandatory proportion of 
company profits to be spent on 
training and R&D. 

These measures for investment 
would not be costly compared 
with the benefit to the whole 
nation. Our nation cannot, it 
seems, safely rely on companies to 
invest themselves in the training 
and R&D that this country needs. 
The measures suggested are ones 
used by governments of other 
countries to help create a pros¬ 
perous business environment. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HILL, 
University of Bristol 
Department for Continuing 
Education, 
Wills Memorial Building, 
Queen's Road, 
Bristol Avon. 
November 19. 

Parcel post ■ 
From Major JLJ.deV,Wade 
Sir, Unfortunately Mr Child of 
Parcelforce (November 12) omits 
the worst threat included in the 
card left by Ms drivers in this area. 
This says that parcels unclaimed 
within three weeks will be re¬ 
turned to the senders. 

How unfortunate for people 
who are away from home on 
business or holiday. I simply 
cannot understand why our local 
parcel depot refuses to leave die 
parcels at our village post office— 
as the GPO used to do. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES WADE, 
9 Catherine Gose, 
Shriveaham, Swindon. 

Monetary onion 
From Dr B. McCormick 
Sir, Mr John Major claimed 
recently, in an interview on the 
BBC Money programme, that the 
primary long-run case against 
monetary union is that it would 
contribute to the migration of 
resources to other regions of 
Europe. This is a revealing state¬ 
ment, for two reasons. 

First, it suggests why, on this 
advice, many of the cabinet are 
sceptical about union, and.thus 
why it has provoked a political 
watershed crucial to the future of 

the government Secondly, it re¬ 
veals a serious misunderstanding 
of the causes of the mobility oi 
resources. 

Labour will migrate from the 
UK insofar as real wages and the 
quality of life are perceived to be 
higher elsewhere; capital will 
move to secure its highest real rate 
of return. Economists of all camps 
concur that a separate currency 
will not provide a means to avoid 
this (would a separate currency for 
the Scottish Highlands have saved 
that region?) 

A separate currency gives a 
country the right of an indepen¬ 

dent monetary policy — and a 
separate rate of inflation — but in 
the long run this is of no 
consequence for the flight of 
resources. Economists legitimat¬ 
ely debate whether to join the 
exchange-rate mechanism, but 
once truly within it, the case 
against monetary union is not 
strengthened by Mr Major’s argu¬ 
ment 

I am. Sir, yours sincerely, 
B. McCORMICK, 
Southampton University, 
Department of Economics, 
Southampton, Hampshire. 
November 20. 

Playing our tune 
From Mr Henry R. Magrill 

Sir, Britain's standing within the 
European Community must be 
higher than recent publicity would 
suggest On telephoning the Com¬ 
mission in Brussels today I was 
pleased to discover that when one 
is put on hold, the music played is 
“Greensleeves". 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY R. MAGRILL 
(Commercial Director), 
Profex, 
25-27 School Lane, 
Busbey, Hertfordshire. 

. November 21. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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Obituaries 

DODIE SMITH 
COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 26: The Princess 
Royal this evening addressed 
the Oxford Union Society at 
Frcwin Court. Oxford and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Oxfordshire (Sir 
Ashley Ponsonby. Bt). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 26: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon 
this evening attended the 
Opening of the Contemporary 
View 1990 Exhibition and 
presented the Awards, at the 
Royal College of Art. 

The Hon Mr Whitehead was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 26: The Duke of 

Gloucester, President. Cancer 
Research Campaign, this after¬ 
noon visited the City Hospital, 
Nottingham and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for Nottinghamshire 
(Sir Gordon Hobday). 

Later, His Royal Highness 
was present at a reception in aid 
of CREST, Cancer Research 
Campaign's local appeal, which 
was held at the County Hall. 
Nottingham. 

Major Nicholas Same was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Chief Patron. Women Caring 
Trust, was present this evening 
at the House of Lords versus 
House of Commons Charity 
Swim at the Royal Automobile 
Club. Pail Mall. London. SW1. 

Mr Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will hold an 
investiture at Buckingham 
Palace at 11.00; and will give a 
reception for delegates to the 
North Atlantic Assembly at 
Buckingham Palace at 6.30. 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother, as Cola ael-m-Chlef of 
the Royal Army Medical Corps, 
will attend a luncheon at the 
Headquarters Mess. Mill bank, 
at 12.50; and a reception at 
Spencer House at 6.30 is aid of 
the Patrick Piunket memorial 
scholarship. 
The Princess ofWales, as Patron 
of the English National Ballet, 
will attend a gala performance 
to mark the 80th birthday 
of Dame Alicia Markova, presi¬ 
dent, at the Palace Theatre,' 
Manchester, at 7.30 and in aid 
of the ballet and the Manchester 
Royal Infirmary's leukemia 
research/bo ne marrow trans¬ 
plant unit. 
The Princess Royal will open 
Nisa Today’s central office and 
national distribution centre, 
Phoenix Park Way, Scunthorpe, 
at 1.00; open Perronet Thomp¬ 
son School, Bransholme, Hull, 
at 2.30; will attend the National 
Rescue Skills competition at 

East Hull Pool at 3.40; and wSI 
attend the Operation Lifestyle 
award presentation at the City 
Hall, Hull, at 4.45; followed by a 
charity dinner at the Willerby 
Manor Hotel at 8.15. 
The Duchess of York will visit 
Killingbeck Hospital, Leeds, at 
11.2S; and St James's Hospital. 
Leeds, at 12.15. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
attend the Cambridgeshire 
Training Enterprise Council 
conference at the Welding 
Institute of Research and Dev¬ 
elopment, Abington, at S.45. 
The Duke of Kent will visit 
HMS Coventry in the Portland 
exercise areas at 10.15. 
Prince Michael of Kent, as 
President of the Carriage Driv¬ 
ing Supporters' Cub, will attend 
the annual meeting at The Royal 
Mews at 11.00. 
Princess Michael of Kent will 
visit the Park Lane Fair at the 
Park Lane Hotel at 3.00 in aid of 
the Forces Help Society and 
Lord Roberts Workshop. 
Princess Alexandra will open 
the new renal unit at Guy’s 
Hospital at 2.00. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Hon Tim Sainsbury, Min¬ 
ister for Trade, presided at a 
dinner given by Her Majesty's 
Government last night at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of the 
Overseas Projects Board. 
Bakers’Company 
The Lord Mayor and the Sher¬ 
iffs attended the annual election 
dinner of the Bakers’ Company 
held last night at the Mansion 
House. Mr Stanley Wise. Mas¬ 
ter, presided, assisted by Mr 
Aldennan Paul Newall, Mr 
Lionel Springert, Mr Derek 
Springett and Mr Trevor Beale, 
Wardens. Mr Jolyon Kay was 
the guest speaker and the Lord 
Mayor and Mr Donald Lewis 
also spoke. The other guests 
included: 
The Sudanese Ambassador, me Duke 
or Si Albans, me Bunco of St 
Germans. Vice-Admiral Sir Ronald 
Brockman, the President of uie 
National Association of Master Bak¬ 
ers. IM Dean of the Incorporation or 
Bakers or Glasgow, the Master or lb* 
Society of Apothecaries of ' 
and me President of the _ 
Association oI Master Batten. 

British Atlantic Committee 
Mr David Griffiths, Chairman 
of the British Atlantic Com-'I 
mitiee, presided at a dinner held 
last night at Over-Seas House. St 
James’s, in honour of Mr Leslie 
Howard, President of the Liszt. 
Society. 

Cardiff Business Chib 

The President of Cardiff 
Business Club. Sir Cennydd 
Traherne. KG. the High Sheriff 
of South Glamorgan, Mr Brian 
K. Thomas, the Right Hon the 
Lord Mayor of Cardiff, Coun¬ 
cillor John Smith, and the Vice- 
Chairman of South Glamorgan 
County Council. County Coun¬ 
cillor Ian Dewar, were present at 
a dinner held by the Cub at the 
Royal HoteL Cardiff, last night. 
The guest speaker was Mr Ian 
McCorquodale, Chairman of 
Debrett’s Peerage Limited, and 
Mr Denis Ellis, of National 
Westminster Bank pic, presided. 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Alderton, actor, 50; 
Dr John Ashworth, director, 
London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 52; 
Mr Rowan BentalL, president, 
Benialls. 79; Mr Rodney Bewcs, 
actor, S3; Lord Bridges. 63; 
the Rev Dr Edward Carpenter, 
former Dean of Westminster. 
80; the Earl of Cottenham. 42 
Mr Robert DougalL broad¬ 
caster, 77; Air Marsha] Sir Eric 
Dunn. 63; Mr James Evans, 
former chairman. International 
Thomson Organisation, 58; 
Lord Howard de Walden, 78; 
Lieutenant-General Sir Edward 
Howard-Vyse, 85; Mr Walter 
Klien, pianist, 62; Miss Verity 
Lambert, film and television 
producer, 55; the Marquess of 
Lansdowue, 78; Miss Ann 
Malialieu, QC, 45; Sir David 
Nickson, former chairman, 
Scottish and Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries. 61; Mr Margaret Pam-, 
former headmistress, Heathfteid 
SchooL Ascot, 71; Mr F. Leslie 
Preston, architect. 87; Mr Alan 
Simpson, scriptwriter, 61; Mr 
Ernie Wise, comedian. 65. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Anders Celsius, the 
inventor of ’the centigrade 
thermometer. Uppsala, Sweden, 
1701; John Murray, publisher, 
London, 1778: Fanny Kemble, 
actress. London, 1809; Sir 
Charles Sherrington, physiolo¬ 
gist. Nobel laureate 1932, 
London. 1857: Chaim Weiz- 
xnann, biochemist, first presi¬ 
dent of Israel 1949-52, Motoi, 
Russia, 1874. 

DEATHS: Jacopo Sansovino, 
sculptor. Venice. 1570; Sir John 
Eliot, parliamentarian, London, 
1632; Alexander Dumas the 
Younger, dramatist and poet, 
Paris, 1895: Eugene O’Neill, 
dramatist. Nobel laureate 1936, 
Boston. Massachusetts, 1953; 
Arthur Honegger, composer, 
Paris, 1955. 

Service reception 
RN Supply and Transport 
Service 
Mr J.T. Baugh. Director Gen¬ 
era! of Supplies and Transport 
(Naval), received the guests at a 
reception held yesterday at the 
Guildhall. Bath, to mark the* 
25th anniversary of the Royal 
Naval Supply and Transport 
Service. The Mayor and May¬ 
oress of Bath were the guests of 
honour. 

Luncheon 
Royal Overseas League 
The High Commissioner for 
Cyprus and Mr Angel ides were 
the guests of honour at a 
luncheon of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held yesterday at 
Over-Seas House, St James’s. 
Mr Peter McEntec, deputy 
chairman, and members of the 
league's central council woe the 
hosts. 

Memorial service 
Mrs John LeaTett-SbenJey 
A service of thanksgiving was 
held on Friday, November 23, at 
Winchester Cathedral for Mrs 
John Leavett-Shenley. The Very 
Rev Trevor Beeson, Dean of; 
Winchester, officiated, assisted 
by the Rev Simon Wilkinson. 
Rector of Bishop's Waltham 
and Upham. 

The lessons were read by the 
Right Rev Michael Manktelow, 
Bishop of Basingstoke, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir James 
Scott. Bl The blessing was given 
by the Right Rev Colin James, 
Bishop of Winchester. Members 
of the family included: 
Mr John LnvtRSMikir OiusboML 
Mr tauwortwr and Mr Mark uavaa- 
Shmloy oonsj. Mtn Katherine 
Lmivea-StMnlry •daughter), Roar-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Nigel Cedi and Lady Ccdt 
(toother and sister-In-law). Brigadier 
and Mm M C Uoytn tbrotber-uvlaiw 
nod outer i. Mr Robert cedi and Mr 
Robert Lonyan (nephews*. Mia Paul 
Strutl tnleco) and Malar Strutt. Mtn 
Louisa Strutt. The Lord and Lady 
Amherst. Margaret Lady Amherst 
Commander and Mrs Geoldey 
Brook*. Miss VencUa Brooke. Mr 
Douglas Cochrane. Mr Robert Strong 
SM*I. Mr and Mrs Un Clark. Sir 
Charles and Lady Motl-Radctvff*. Mrs 
Theresa CourtauM. Ml» Diana 
Courtauid. Mr Thomas CourtauM. 
Mrs wiiKam stfd ana many mends. 

Dodie Smith, dramatist and 
novelist, died on November 24 
aged 94. She was bom on May 
3.1896. 

THE two, almost completely 
separate, careen of Dodie 
Smith as a pre-war playwright 
and a post-war novelist were 
split by a period as a screen 
writer in the United Slates. 
The American period, she 
confessed, was the least enjoy¬ 
able of the three, but she never 
really regretted that her stage 
work went out of fashion alter 
the war. She found that she 
enjoyed novel writing more 
than writing for the stage with 
which, in the 1950s, she felt as 
much out of tune as it was out 
of tune with her. 

She was bom at Wbitefield, 
Lancashire. Her mother was 
widowed eariy and they went 
to live in the Manchester 
suburb of Old Trafford in a 
house whose garden sloped 
down to the Manchester Ship 
CanaL It was a stimulating 
household which also con¬ 
sisted of Dodie’s grand¬ 
parents, her three undes and 
two aunts. Both her mother 
and grandmother wrote and 
composed. Almost everyone 
sang and played some musical 
instrument. One uncle was an 
excellent amateur actor and 
Dodie’s childhood task was 
often to hear him rehearse, 
helping him with his cues. She 
was later to say “The cues l 
gave him got longer and longer 
and by the age of nine they bad 
led to a 40-page play”. This 
she read aloud to her mother 
who passed her own critical 
verdict on it by Ming asleep. 

The young author was not 
deterred. Anxious to go into 
the theatre, she acted as a child 
with the dramatist Stanley 
Houghton in a Manchester 
amateur company. Later she 
went to St Paul's School for 
Girls, London. Shortly after 
leaving she wrote a screenplay 
called Schoolgirl Rebels. She 
sent it to a film company 
called Hepworth under the 
pseudonym of Charles Henry 
Percy. Hepworth made the 
film with its three staff and 
sent Mr Percy £3.10s. She was 
not to earn another penny 
from writing for 16 years. 

Next she went to the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Art and 
afterwards toured for some 
years, very much in and out of 
jobs. Realising that she was 
only a secondary actress, she 
became a buyer for a London 
furnishing house, Heal's, and 
in 1924 she wrote her first 
play, British Talent, done by 
amateurs. Here she used the 
name C. L. Anthony, which 
continued to be her pseud¬ 
onym until 1935. 

After a buying trip in Leip¬ 
zig she had taken a holiday in 
the Austrian Tyrol and there 
she found the ideas and colour 
for her first really successful 
play. Autumn Crocus. Ironi¬ 
cally this had a disastrous 
West End first night when it 
opened at the Lyric. There 
were bank holiday rowdies in 
the gallery who gave it a round 
booing. The authorrepaired to 
bed in despair that night, 
almost determining to have 
nothing further to do with the 
ungrateful world of the stage. 
But rave notices from 
critics next day made Dodie 
banish the notion. By the end 

of the 1930s she had written 
six plays, with nearly 1,800 
West End performances be¬ 
tween them. 

Critically, she was probably 
under-valued. Dodie Smith 
had her own decided gift She 
could heighten the humours 
and tensions of daily life 
without being merely glib. She 
knew what would register in 
performance. Autumn Crocus, 
with its short-sighted English 
schoolmistress (Fay Comp¬ 
ton) on holiday in the Tyrol, 
survived, ran steadily, and 
established the author’s name. 
Her pseudonym was soon just 
a recognised convention. 

Another success. Service 
(Wyndham’s 1932), dramat¬ 
ised the effect of the de¬ 
pression on a department 
store and its staff. Again, her 
calm matter-of-fact humour 
and gentle sentiment carried 
her through. None could raise 
a more satisfying storm in a 
tea-cup. These household 
plays were presented nightly 
before the panel of experts 
who formed part of the audi¬ 
ence. In nothing would failure 
have been more obvious. She 
sustained her naturalism in 
Touch Wood (Haymarket, 
1934), and the next piece. Call 
It a Day (Globe, 1935; the 
fourth Basil Dean had di¬ 
rected) was one of her most 
assured hits: the fortunes of a 
St John's Wood family, 
headed by Fay Compton and 
Owen Nares. through a single 
day in spring. It had the 
longest run (509 perfor¬ 
mances) of any play by a 
woman dramatist up to that-, 
time. 

Bonnet Over the Windmill 
the . (New, 1937), lumpy and con¬ 

trived, was relatively dis¬ 
appointing. Next year there 

came the comedy with which 
Dodie Smith’s name has al¬ 
ways been associated. Dear 
Octopus (Queen’s). It survived 
its title — from “that dear 
octopus, the family" — and 
when Marie Tempest sat at 
the head of a crowded golden- 
wedding table, with John Giel¬ 
gud to propose- a toast, 
triumph was assured. This 
was the family play of the 
decade. After 30 yearn it was 
revived at the Haymarket. 

Dodie Smith could not 
regain her London place after 
the war. Lovers and Friends 
(1943) was seen only in New 
York. Neither Letter From 
Paris (London, 1953), adapted 
from Henry James’s novel 
The Reverberator; fine though 
it was, nor I Capture The 
Castle (1954 from her own 
novel) had much luck, and 
two further plays did not reach 
the West End. 

In the meantime she bad 
gone for the first time to 
America in 1939 with her 
manager and future husband 
Alec Beesley. She had a career 
there with him but she did not 
much enjoy writing for Holly¬ 
wood. 

She made a new career for 
herself with a set of agreeable 
novels, some of which were 
immensely successfuL The 
first, I Capture The Castle 
(1948), was a first-rate popular 
book that had the virtue of 
being both unusual and very 
funny. It has been unlucky not 
to be as well-remembered in 
our own day as the late Stella 
Gibbons's Cold Comfort 
Farm, but it sold over a 
million copies for its author. / 
Capture The Castle is pre¬ 
sented as the diary of Cassan¬ 

dra Mortmain. 
poverty-stricken 
includes her literary 
who has done no work for 10 
years, and a stepmother who 
communes with nature wear¬ 
ing only hip-boots. This was a 
tour-de-force, simultaneously 
touching and self-mocking. 

While in America Dodie 
Smith and her husband were 
usually, as she put it, 
“accompanied by varying 
numbers of Dalmatian dogs'* 
as they drove from coast to 
coast In 1956 she decided to 
capitalise on her love for these 
animals by writing a children's 
book. The Hundred and One 
Dalmatians, a fantasy of 
delightful horrors. The Walt 
Disney movie of the book, 
entitled One Hundred and 
One Dalmatians was released 
in 1961. With its gallery of 
loveable little puppies threat¬ 
ened by a cruel woman who 
pursues then unrelentingly. 
One Hundred and One 
Dalmatians was a smash hit, 
and has remained so with 
subsequent generations of 
children, for whom it has 
become almost a part of 
growing up. Inventively re¬ 
alised and beautifully ani¬ 
mated, it had a strength and 
delicacy of line which was 
seldom matched by the Dis¬ 
ney studio’s post-war work. 
There was a less successful 
sequel, A Starlight Bar king, of 
1968. 

Her Look Back With— 
autobiographical series, too, 
ought not to be forgotten. 
Although the final volumes 
became a little wayward, the 
first three are vivid, delightful 
and original as only she could 
be. 
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HERBERT BERGHOF 
Herbert Bertfiof, actor aid 
teacher, has died in A ew hork 
aged 81. He was bom in 
Vienna on September i3, 
1909. 

HERBERT Berghof was one 
of the most influential of 
American drama teachers- nis 
early career in Europe was as 
an actor. But in New ^ orfc he 
will be remembered above all 
for his list of pupils who 
achieved stardom both on 
Broadway and in Hollywood. 
Those who passed through his 
studio and his hands included 
Anne Bancroft, Liza Minnelli, 
Al Pacino, Sieve McQueen, 
Bette Midler, Jason Robards 
and Robert de Niro. 

Berghof was the son of an 
Austrian station-master. He 
grew up in Vienna and studied 
acting at drama schools there, 
where his teachers included 
Max Reinhardt. His first pro¬ 
fessional stageappearance was 
in a production of Schiller’s 
Don Carlos at the Deutsches 
Volkstheater in September 
1927. He concentrated on 
djisjarai drama and acted for 
repertory companies in Ger¬ 
man-speaking Switzerland 
and Berlin before playing 
Hamlet and Marchbanks at 
theatres in his native Vienna. 
Berghof profited from excep¬ 
tional good looks and k was 
not surprising to find him at 
the Salzburg Festival, under 
Reinhardt’s patronage, as Ro¬ 
meo and in Jedermann. 

When Austria was overrun 
by the Nazis, most of 
Bergbofs family were either 
imprisoned or killed. He was 
smuggled to London and 
given a contract by the im¬ 
presario Gilbert MUler. Before 
Berghof coukl make his first 
West End appearance how¬ 
ever, he was granted a visa for 
the United States and felt that 
he wished to leave Europe as 
for behind as possible. Accord¬ 
ingly he broke .his contract 
with Miller and sailed for New 
York, where he made his first 
appearance in 1941 as the 
Fool in King Lear. 

For the rest of the war be 
acted and directed with exiled 
and immigrant groups of the¬ 
atre workers all over America 
before founding his own act¬ 

ing studio in 1945. There he 
decided to explore new dra¬ 
matic and improvisations 
techniques. Berghof had also 
been a member of Lev 
Sirasbcnfs Actors’ Studio, but 
he soon felt the need to be his 
own master and to form a 
breakaway group- He and the 
actress Uta Hagen, whom he 
later married, started their 
own Actors’ - subsequently 
Playwrights’ — Foundation in 
Greenwich Village, where he 

the rest of his bfc spent 

working on such breakthrough 
documentary productions as 
TheAndersonville Trial (1960) 
and In The Matter of J. Robert 
Oppenhclmer (1967). 

Berghof also directed his 
students in a vast range of 
more traditional work, and in 
1956 he introduced Samuel 
Beckett to the United States 
with a production of Waiting 
For Codot starring the vaude¬ 
ville comedian Bert Lahr. 

His studios created a hot¬ 
house environment where ac¬ 
tors, both the established and 
the relatively unpractised, 
could reach a level of dramatic 
intensity for above what was 
usually required of Broadway. 
Berghofs legacy is a post- 
Method generation of Ameri¬ 
can and screen stars who 
realised that there was a need 
for intellectual as well as 
emotional commitment to the 
desire to build a uniquely 
American style of acting for 
removed from the commerical 
pressures of Hollywood or 
Broadway or television. AH of 
those media were, however, to 
gain immeasurably from 
Berghofs teaching. 

ROALD DAHL 
Captain T. Henderson mites: 

YOUR obituary of Roald 
Dahl and comments made 
elsewhere in The Times of 
November 14 punt a picture 
of an irritable or even irascible 
man. My own recollections of 
meeting him several times at; 
his home in the- mid-1970s 
suggest a different person. - 

Roald Dahl was a deter¬ 
mined Do-it-yourself enthu¬ 
siast and had built an indoor 
swimming pool filled out with 
ail manner of therapeutic 
devices to help his wife, 
Patricia Neal, recover from 
her serious illness. Dahl later 
added a Brominator, which I 
had designed and buflt, to the 
water filtration circuit The 
installation must have been 
completed without any ref¬ 
erence at all to the instruction 
manual, but was a masterpiece 
of original thinking although it 
did not perform too well. 

At about that time I had 
been promoted to Captain 
with British Airways and was 
posted to Birmingham- My 
various meetings with Dahl 
were thus always en route 

between my home in Sussex 
and my new base at Eftndon. 
Knowing I, too, was a pilot 
might have helped our 
relationship but we spent sev¬ 
eral happy hours working 
together modifying . the 
Brominatoris (dumbing until 
all was well, . 

The Earl of Radnor, President 
of the < Dyslexia Institute, 

• writes:. 

ALTHOUGH I never had the 
privilege of meeting Roald 
Dahl, I feel his great generos¬ 
ity to those who have diffi¬ 
culty with reading should be 
recorded. 

Shortly before his death, he 
donated the rights of a spe¬ 
cially written book. The Vicar 
of Nibbleswicke to the Dys¬ 
lexia Institute, a charity dedi¬ 
cated to helping those with 
language difficulties. The 
rights of the book were sold at 
Christie's on November 1, 
and his generosity was re¬ 
flected by the high price 
attained. Many suffering from 
this disability should be very 
grateful to him. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

University news 
Heriot-Wstt 
Promotions 
SENIOR LECTURER: James LcsUr. 
accountancy and finance: Dr SWIwn 
Male, unhung engineering and survey¬ 
ing: Dr Stanley Zachary, actuarial 
matlwnaiics and ataman. 

City 
The honorary degree of doctor 
of civil law will be conferred on 
the new Lord Mayor, Sir 
Alexander Graham, when he is 
installed as chancellor of the 
university on December 3. 
Ho no ray degrees will also be 
conferred on the following: 
Doctor of letters: The Hon 
Nicholas Serota, Director of the 
Taic Gallery. 
Doctor of science: Mr N. H. 
Ridley, honorary consultant 
surgeon. Moo (fields Hospital; 
Sir Idris Pearce, President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors; Professor W. A. 
Penny, visiting professor, 
department of mechanical en¬ 
gineering and aeronautics; 
Professor H. A. L. Cockerell, 
visiting professor. City Univer¬ 
sity Business School. 
Master of arts: Mr A. E. 
Roberts, university's former 
director of finance. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Judge Lawrence to be President 
of Industrial Tribunals from 
January 21, in succession to 
Judge Sir David West-RusseU, 
who is retiring. 
Professor Ian Cowan, Sir 
Matthew Farter, Sir John 
Salary and Barbara Harvey to 
be members of the Royal 
Commission on Historical 
Manuscripts. 
Mr Ralph Kanter to be the first 
non-executive Director of the 
Student Loans Company. 

Mr M.W. Gotland 
and Miss ND. Fielding 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Dr 
and Mrs E. Gulland, of 
Wilsford, Grantham, and 
Nicola, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
M.H. Fielding, of Stoughton, 
Leicestershire. 

Mr P.CSLB. Hawkins 
and Miss C-F2VL Drury 
The engagement is announced 
between Mr Peter Hawkins, 
9th/12th Royal Lancers (Pnnce 
ofWales’sL son of Mr and Mrs 
Nicholas Hawkins, and Clare, 
daughter of Mr Charles Drury 
and Mrs John Ravenhill. 

MrK.ELB.Pack 
and Miss C.A. Palmer 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of 
Caplain and Mrs A J. Pack, of 
Wickham, Hampshire, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A_ palmer, of Filkins, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr SAL Rainbow 
and Miss 5-M. Constantine 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, second son 
of Wing Commander and Mrs 
E. Rainbow, of Thorp Arch, 
Yorkshire, and Serena, daughter 
of Mr and Mis H. N. 
Constantine, of Laskill, 
Yorkshire. 

Mr R.G. Robinson 
and Miss N.V. Hindmarch 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, only son of the 
late Mr Michael Robinson and 
of Mrs Julia Robinson, of 
Wilbraham Place, $Wl, and 
Nicole, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Hindmarch, of 
Rifihams, Danbury, F***™ 

Nevill Holt 
Mr Christopher Woolley, Head¬ 
master of St Christopher’s, 
Burnhans-on-Sea, and a mem¬ 
ber of Council of the 
Incorporated Association of 
Preparatory Schools, has been 
appointed Headmasterof Nevill 
Holt, from September 1991. in 
succession to Mr David Phillips, 
who is retiring after 23 years. 

Astronomy 

The night sky in December 
By Michael J. Hendrie 

ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 
MERCURY starts the month as 
an evening star low in the south¬ 
western sky after sunset, li 
reaches its maximum angular 
distance from the sun of 21 
degrees, known as the greatest 
eastern elongation, on the 6tb. 
(When Mercury or Venus are 
morning objects they are west of 
the Sun and these turning points 
are then known as greatest 
western elongations). 

During the first half of the 
month Mercury sets an hour or 
more after the sun and is 1st 
magnitude or brighter but fodes 
to 2nd magnitude by the !8th 
when it win be only 1.5 degrees 
north of brilliant Venus. While 
the planets will be low in the sky 
and ip twilight Mercury should 
be visible in binoculars and 
perhaps with the naked eye 
given a very dear sky. 

On this evening the very thin 
crescent Moon will be above the 
two planets. All three will be low 
however and an elevated site 
above the mist and light will 
greatly improve the chances of a 
good view. After the 18th, 
Mercury closes rapidly with 
the Sun and reaches inferior 
conjunction, when it passes 
between the Earth and Sun, on 
the 24th becoming a feint 
morning star very low in the 
south-east until the end of the 
year. 

Venus, as already mentioned, 
is also low in the evening sky 
and will remain so until the end 
of December but at -3.9 mag¬ 
nitude is much easier to see in 
twilight than Mercury. Venus 

6th magnitude Uranus 
on the 19th but this event is 
unlikely to be visible even in 
binoculars but it might be 
possible to see 0.6 magnitude 
Saturn as Venus passes only a 
degree to the south over 31si 
December-1st January. 

Mars is now an evening star 
having passed opposition an 
27th November and the 
distance from the Earth will 
increase quickly as the Earth has 
overtaken and will leave behind 
the slower-moving red planet. 

. nw normsn in th». 
nominiMniuii. 

■OUTHHOBW* 

The diagram shows the brighter stars that will be 
tadtwte «r:Lomoo at ash (11 pm) at the hestzatng. MRRRPMHi 
and ath t9 pm) ai iha end of Dn month, local mean unoe. At places away from 
Uw OwnMNino the Grawwtch times at wtuch the-diagram SBWtaaare 
Utar than the above by one hour for each 16 deg w*»t of Greenwich and earner 
by a UKc amount tf tnejug* be east me man should he turned so that the 
hortzon HKdsnwttMnj Mtown by tha wards around me cede) is at the 
bottom, the naUh betoo ai the outre. Greenwich Mean Tbne. Known to 

Universal Time and upresaed In ao-hournotaaon. * astronomers a>’ _Time and mumrt In 24-tiour notation. ■ used In the 
aQOUBHEOrtna netts ttnu« Otherwise state*. 

During the month Mars fades 
from -2.0 to >1.0 magnitude as it 
retrogrades through Taunts 
passing between AMebaran and 
the Pleiades. 

The nightly westward move¬ 
ment of Mars against the back¬ 
ground stars Should be quite 
easy to follow owing to the 
relatively large number of naked 
eye stars in this part of the sky. 
The almost full Moon will pass 
to the north on the 1st and again 
on the 28th/29th. 

Jupiter rises about 21h and 
19h eariy and late in the month, 
a. brilliant -ZS object in Cancer 
and to the east of the Praesepe 
(the Beehive) star cluster. Even 
binoculars will show the four 
great satellites which change 
their position about Jupiter 
from night to night. The waning 
Moon passes to the south on the 
6th. 

Saturn is approaching 
conjunction with the Sun (in 
mid January) and is very low in 
the south west after dart As _ 
mentioned ^ above, the dose .the solar system is qrffiThiah 
artnmai«>i nf Vmiki nn th* tl«t h«raim «lu» ___ _ ‘6** 

are very large 

while sunrise is at 07h 45m and 
08h 08m on the same dates. 
Astronomical Twilight ends at 
17b 55m and 18b 05m eariy and 
late in the month and begins at 
05h 40m and 06h 00m. 

Algol, the eclipsing variable 
star in Perseus, fodes from its 
usual brightness of 2.1 to 3.4 
magnitude every 69 hours tak¬ 
ing abouty- five hours to lade 
and another five to recover 
normal brightness. It can be 
seen when faintest about the 
following times this December 
5d 05b. 8d 02h, lOd 23h, 13d 
20h, 28d 04h and 31d 01 te 

Some shooting stars, or 
.meteors, can be seen on any 
cfear night but at certain times 
of the year their numbers are 
greatly increased. Meteors are 
the observable effect of small 
particles entering the Earth’s 
upper atmosphere at very great 
speed, tens of kilometres per 
second. These particles are 
mostly the product of dis¬ 
integrating comets and, after 
separating from die parent 
comet, continue to orbit the Sun 
m elongated elliptical paths. If 
these paths or orbits happen to 
intersect the Earth’sorbrtand if 
a particle, or meteoroid as they 

Spaec’ *5- pens to be at the intersection at 
the same time as the Earth there 
is a collision and a meteor mav 
flash across the sky. y 

The probability of there being 
aooQision in the vast space of 

approach of Venus on the 31st 
may help to identity iL- 

Uranus, like Saturn and Nep¬ 
tune, is very low in the south¬ 
west and will be in conjunction 
with the Sun on the 31st. 

Neptune sets only minutes 
after the Sen by the 31st, 
conjunctions being mi 5th Janu¬ 
ary 1991. . 

The Moon; full Moon, 2d 
08b; last quarter, 9d Q2h; new 
Moon. 17d 04h; first quarts, 
25d 03h; full Moon. 3id 19h. » 

The Earth: the Winter 
Solstice, when the Son reaches 
its most southerly point, occurs 
on 22d 03h. • 

Sunset on the 1st Is at 15b 50m 
and on the 31st at I6h 00m 

because there___ m 
numbers of meieroidT capable 
of causing a visible meteor and 
because many are still organised 
into streams where large num- 
bers follow almost Identical 
orbits, closely related to the 
orint of the parent comet 

The intersection of a stream 
by the. Earth gives rise to a 
meteor shower and as the Earth 
arrives at the same point in fts 
orbit about the same dale each 
year, these showers may be 
annual events. 

year the maximum 
number of 70 per hour is 
expected on the night of the 
13 th/14tb but some should 
visible earfier. ■ 

Wildlife 
warning 

to councils 
By John Young 

LOCAL authorities are foiling 
to take nature conservation 
into account in preparing 
development plans, the Royal 
Society for the Protection of. 
Birds says in a new report. . 

A two-year study of 56 ■ 
county structure plans found 
that many councils failed tp 
promote positive conserva- 
tion measures, and even con- : 
tained conflicting proposals 
for the protection and destruc¬ 
tion of wildlife sites. Of 96. -- 
unemanonaJly important bird 
areas more than half were 
threatened by development - 
proposals. 

The report suggests {that . 
structure plans should ensure . • 
foil protection for ail sites" 
J" scientific interest 
(SSSls); contain firm commit¬ 
ments to creating local nature 
reserves; reduce the protection 
given to agricultural land 
m the light-of the present ' 
overproduction; and provide- A 
for the inclusion of nature -t 
conservation initiatives in 
the restoration of mineral 
workings. 

HSPB Plonscon - a study of 
deypopmem plans in England 
frill'ales. RSPB, theiSdge, 
Sandy, Beds SGI9 2DL£5?^ 

Service dinner 
Levant Schooner Fiorina 

C. Sdigman . 

si*afaSL--"^ 
Knighthood 
forjudge 
Alsuighthood is to be conferred 

$ 
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OOURIM - on November 
23rd. beloved rntsOta- 
of MM Hus and mottair- 
Mw or The Reverend 
Steen Haas. 

•REAR - On NanoOer 2Sh. 
bx Wotamw. Norfolk. 
Arthur CunUffn Lanubery. 
factovad husband of MHdi. 
dear Other of ReuL Alteon. 
ThMiBdMcianLFttinl 
Decanter lit. la noon at 
WeybMUM. no floras 

WALKER. On November MOi 
1990. in tKHpital, Hush 
cave, dearly loved hatband 
of Alex and much loved 
father of May and Stephen 
and aamltadWT am gnat 
grandfather. Fimend Service 
at Norwich Ctty Crwnato- 
rtun (Earftnm) im Friday 
Novanhv aodi 0* aao wn. 
Fentity flowers m&. dona¬ 
tions if dobed to the 
R5JP3. c/o CwwFnnerai 
Dtrecton. 12 Chancer snesL 
Bungay. Suffolk. 

WATSON - On November 
SSrd. peacefully after a brief 
mama. John was. aped A3 
years, tmeband of me tala 
MoRa and late or the bjlcl 
World Service and Agent* 
Ftance Prwe. Reoutem 

FLATSHARE 

mm—IBM COURT taanr 
on. uunw furamno. own 
double room a Mtbroom. £170 
jrw. Tel: W279) 731260. 

IU &M!*,i 
m. 

r'A'.Wr 

Roma bene, aged 74: 
(Wowing an sames 

flURY - On Novaubar 24th 
1990. to Sue and Gerald, n 
dautfmr. Lay Kathryn. a 
enter Mr Mathew and 
Mchoiaa. 

WICK ■ On November asm 
1990, to Joanna cnfc Beale) 
and Simon, a eon. Robert 
Matthew George. 

IIWWINT - On November 
18th. at The Portland Hoa*d- 
toL to Frances and Quentin, a 
eon. Jann Lawlor. a brother 

Mchotas and Anthony. 
IIIWWTON . on November 

2«Ui to Caroline and John, a 
daughter. Emma Louise, at 
PemtHsy HoBWtaL Kent. 

SRCAKMAN - On Novwnber 
26m. tn AudttaM. New 
Tlaalul. to Hoeemary to*e 
WOeoo) and N*eL a 
daughter. EDa Sarah. 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
G4NT8CU.7 

WHY NOT RENT TO 

wrimtHnawtovb 
fifiooo per wm tor nna 

mUtaoumacnytaOm 
bat aMM or Lottflea. 

Flammed or untmutmea 

Cad ovKnMMMOeaOBlea 
ioriimmnni 

071-581 5111 

LEGAL NOTICES LEG AL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

*5 

m 
-rrf- 

'X* MUL 

RENTALS 

-toti as 
3G3E 

mm* 

m 
mmmt 

-u. 

j^mSiBSSsiis 

Ux. 

m 

rea or cay tmtanaon. chi o» 
wm roar pnwemm to Jrt 

dual services 

TABOR - A Memorial Service 
tn Tbantogtvtng Mr (be UM 
of Mr Mark Tabor wffl be 
heM at St James'S CbflRh. 
Spenttn Place. George street 
London Wl. on Tuesday 
nemniber I8to at it am. 

BIRTHDAYS 

*5* 

■W. 3S 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

■tW 

WANTED 

SCS3CTG2 

32 

fST* 

DEATHS 

CHATEAU D’yOWL Private 
buyer. Any vintage. cam wan¬ 
ing. W C0B3J) 113801. 

FOR SALE 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 
EVENING TAIL 

SUITS 

^MoS^mreio1 
unimiDEKn 

PHANTOM, 
MISS SAIGON, 

LESMIS, 
ASPECTS etc. 

SPORT, CONCERTS, 
OPERA ETC 

0816597250 

cure. Much loved and wffl 
be sadly missed by ad bu 

NOV 27 

Church Restoration Fund 
c/o Rev. Warwick, Rothes. 

ON THIS DAY 

Such letters as these extracts, and 
others in similar vein, are remark¬ 
able not so much for their contents as 
for the implied lack of preparation in 
the army that prompted them. 

KEEPING WARM 
IN THE CRIMEA 

To the Editor of the Times 

•Sir. - - I hem resided for many 
vearsonthedhowcrfX^dHtffOT-a 
cSmate, I imagine to beimrita*. Jjrt 
rather severer than thatof 
SSL A soldier nwstbe os-d-d 

ES 

mentioned, bat let them direct the 
maker to put a false sole of felt iesbJs, 
as, should the feet get wet, the boI* 
can be taken out and qakidy dried, or 
even wanned before setting off in the 
morning, aa I have often done, to my 
gnat comfort. The boots should be 
pegged — sot nailed, as Urn pegs do 
not come out so easily, are warmer. 

and the oftener they are greased 
better they will resist mdting snow. 

I «m, Sir, your obedient servant, 

KB. 

Chelsea, Nov. 24 

To the Editor of The Times 
Sir, —I have not wintered in Russia, 
but have passed several in the 
ftanaAm. The hoS8 WOTD by OUT 
butchers’ tnwn and drovan are in 
Hi— provinces almost uuivaraaHy 

XTX145B UTA ASM 00701 

sx -rrr 

2RS 
a 

rt 

9 WVEMALH 1OTO. NBPW af 
America. Key Travel Td 071 I f” mpqatoBiyjgaxJ^xx; 

—Sami ret* 
AND ROGER MARSH. Jotal 

CHEAP FUtfda worldwide. 
KaymarkelTvt 071-930 1366. 

Phantom. Safgon. Lee 
Mis, Aspects. Cats. 
An Rugby * Soccer 

All Sold out Pop, 
Sport and theatre. 

071 323 4480 

Cramoon at Ebahatnpmnci 
Park Cra—Ifn. Nhw 
Mlta Ride. Wotongbam. 
BMknure. on Friday Novem¬ 
ber 30th 230 pm. AH 

Gram aged 74. Moved wife 
of Edwin and devoted 
mother of Peter and Jobn 
and much loved grand¬ 
mother of Kaflwrine and to 
Alexander and Roderick. 
Funeral Sennet 2 pm on 
Ttianday November 29th at 
Somenal Herbert Paritfi 
Church. DertOThhe. Family 
flowers only. Donasocn to 

J34& tons 081 483 014* 

du, know. ing~zK> 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

Daud me ladt day of 
November 1990 
PJjrUOHES 

them be laxs® 

Servlet at-Perth Crenato* 
rium on ThuMay November 
29th at 3.15 pdl Family 
Bowen arty, bat inwenm 
hi ha- memory may he aat 
to The Royai Society for the 
Pioteamrof SHb So#y. 
B—Mm. 

meair S& 
OgL S6O0W (eno, Td w 071- 
439 Taoa H 08145B 9005. 

announcements 
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Taking to Manolo’s heels Misadventures in 
Manolo Blahnik has 

been clothing women’s 

feet in provocative, 

sexy shoes for 16 years. 

Liz Smith discovers 

some of the sources 

of his inspiration A taffeta sandal, crystal and 
pearl drop tassels twinkling 
on the silken strap that 
arches over the front of the 

shoe, is propped up on a rococo 
bracket on die wall of Manolo 
Blahnik’s shoebox-sized shop in 
London. A look of theatrical shock 
flickers across Mr Blahnik’s hand¬ 
some features as I enthuse over a pair 
of the jewelled sandals, price £300. 
“Seventeen pairs sold in 25 minutes 
when I was in Neimau Marcus last 
month,” he says in disbelief “I was so 
scared, meeting all those ladies with 
the long nails and the face-lifts. But 
they bought. Did they buy!” 

Of course they did. Seventeen more 
women hooked on the delight of 
seeing their feet sexily shod; 17 more, 
fortunate fens who can afford to 
luxuriate in wearing feather-light 
shoes, joining the rank* of Manolo' 
Blahnik shoe collectors. Pialoma Pi¬ 
casso, Bianca Jagger, Lucy Ferry and 
Madonna are way ahead of than, of 
course, able to count their Blahnik 
shoes by the hundred. Tina Chow has 
just delivered a decade of her Blahnik 
shoes to the Fashion Institute of 
Technology in New York, along with 
some of her vintage Fortuny and 
Balenciaga dresses. But even less 
affluent fashion followers admit to 
remarkable tallies of 15 or 20 pairs, 
even if they are bought in the sales. 

“Thank God I have not become an 
institution. The young kids wait for 
my January sale. I love that'* 

Manolo Blahnik shoes have never 
been merely complementary to fash¬ 
ion. In the 16 years he has been in the. 
business his designs, perfectly bal¬ 
anced and crafted, stand on their own 
two stiletto heels as a fashion 
phenomenon in their own right. There 
is undoubtedly a sense of coquetry in 
any woman who chooses to wear a 
shoe that simply wraps her foot in two 
bands of glossy satin, and whose 
jewelled tassels rattle as she crosses 
her tegs. But if there is a frisson of the 
erotic in his sleek suede or satin 
stiletto-heeled pumps, he claims to be 
unaware ofit- “I love sexy shoes. They 
seem to trigger in people who wear 
them a feeling of provocation and 
elegance. But a hint of eroticism? Ah 
no, that I do not get,” he says. 

Mr Blahnik’s Czech and Spanish 
ancestry is evident in his air of 
dandified t elegance. What distin¬ 
guishes him from all other men in 
dark suits is not just the grid of red 
overchecks on his navy worsted, but 
the precise splay of his checked tie 
over pink and white striped Jermyn 
Street shirt, and the nonchalance of 
his half-buttoned cream cashmere 
waistcoat. 

Bom in the Canary Islands, Mr 
Blahnik studied literature and art in 
Geneva. Launching himself in 1968 
on to the international fashion circuit 
with a portfolio of theatre and 
accessory designs, he discovered that 
everyone to whom he showed them, 
from Cedi Beaton in London to 
Diana Vredand in New York, in¬ 
stantly focused on the shoe designs. 

In 1972 he borrowed enough money 
to acquire a tiny flower shop off the 
King’s Road, which he turned into 
London's most chic shoe emporium, 
and which has been bis base ever 
since. His shoes also sell in his own 

Prince Charming plus aUppen Manolo Blahnik with Mack suede pomp offset by a purple 

shop in Manhattan, as well as stores 
around America. A replica of the 
London shop hasjustopenedm Hong 
Kong. “It’s doing divine, thank God,” 
be says. 

In 1988 he was honoured with a 
CFDA (Council of Fashion Designers 
of America) award. But he is proudest 
of last month's honour — a British 
Fashion Council award, rare for an 
accessory designer. 

His cultural roots, visible in his 
shoe designs, almost shaped him into 
a talented couturier instead. “For a 
moment I thought maybe I should do 
dresses. But what I do I want to do 
well, and I didn't have the gnts,” he 
says. Instead be has collaborated with 
the best in New York and London. He 
supplies gladiator sandals in yellow 
lizard or slivers of black patent on 
teetering sling-back beds to go with 
the latest collections of Bill Blass or 
Isaac Mizrahi in New York, or Jasper 
Conran in London. 

The design of a shoe evolves from 

the first sketch, followed by a tech¬ 
nical drawing. He always cuts the first 
sample shoe himself “That took me 
seven years to learn. It is more 
complicated than making a dress, but 
this you have to be able to do 
yourself” he says, handling a green 
plastic last and pasting over it the 
thick masking tape on which he 
creates a design. When this is peeled 
off it provides the pattern from which 
the shoes will be cut. 

Ideas flow constantly. A piece of 
doth, or even a whiff of scent, can 
trigger a whole collection. This year’s 
inspiration came while “watching a 
hideous movie on a plane”. His idol is 
Audit Perugia, the Parisian shoe 
designer who created shoes for Foiret 
and Schiaparelli — “so feminine and 
sexy, lots of whimsy*’. 

The sumptuous brocade, braid 
trimmings and sombre blacks and 
purples of Vdfizqnez paintings inspire 
Mr Blahnik's collection for this win¬ 
ter. Light and shade are reflected in 

SALE 
PALLU & LAKE 

INTERIOR SELECTION 

CHARLES HAMMOND FABRICS 

Sar 24th Nov rill Sat 1st Dec 9.30 am 5.30 pm 

including Sunday 25ch Nov 

Seconds and disconrinued lines of 

furnishing fabrics, wallpapers, borders, 

furniture and lighting at gready reduced prices. 

I’ALLUA LAKE SHOWROOM- 

27 CHELSEA GARDEN MARKET 

CHELSEA HARBOUR LOTS ROAD LONDON SWIU0XE 

TELEPHONED! 351 7381 

BN GRAND PARFUM FEMININ 

the skin game 
Tattoos worn by 

Russia’s criminal 

underclass are a . - gC: i 

sign of defiance 

and a means of .VjB 

. identification 

ACOUMAAbHblE 

M JIM 

buckle 

strips of suede stitched together in 
alternate directions of nap, creating 
subtle differences in the shade. A 
black suede pump is offset by a purple 
suede buckle edged in rhinestone. A 
brocade dice rises on the vamp (the 
front part of the upper ofa shoe) into a 
simple brocade medallion rimmed in 
a ruff of pleated satin. A shoe in matt 
black silk marocain is trimmed with a 

■thick ridge of pompon tassels in a 
deep shade of rose. A pair of shoes 
costs on average £200, but prices can 
start at £100 for a strappy Capri 
sandaL Boots start at £375 and go up 
to £425. The shoe he holds in the 
photograph costs £240. 

Samples of next season’s shoes 
nestle in scarlet moirt-tined display 
trays. Coral tassels trim black silk 
ottoman mules. Capri sandals in black 
patent, Roman sandals in yellow 
lizard, gold chiffon and satin mules on 
tiny spindly heels; there are delectable 
treats in store for his dedicated 
customers. 

RUSSIA’S criminal fraternity 
has emerged, bloodied but 
unbowed, from more than 
seven decades of communist 
witch-hunts to reclaim its 
traditional place in society. 
The Blatnog'Mir had preyed' 
on Russian society from, the 
late Middle Ages until it fell 
on - hard times , when the 
communists conrigoed' its 
members to the Gulag. 

In'the dying days of com-' 
monism, black marketeering, 
violent crime, blackmail, ex¬ 
tortion, drug and 
prostitution are rife. No lesser 
authority, than Vadim 
Bakatin, the Soviet- interior 
minister, backed by Vladimir 
Kryuchkov, the KGB chief, 
riafms that the Soviet Union 
is floundering in a wave of 
organised dime. -It -appears 
that some members of 
Blatnog. released, from the 
labour camps, are hack, in 
business. 

However, many Blatnog 
members are still incar¬ 
cerated, easily identified by 
their tattoos, the insignia of 
the criminal fraternity. A 
collection of these tattoos 
provides a coded history of the 

I inmaufts11 tribulations in the 
labour camps and their 
distorted yiew of the outside 
world. 

•They have been catalogued 
by Davzig Sergeyevich 
Baldayev, a retired police 
major who, as port of his 
duties, had access to the 
inmates. But, as the son of a 
political prisoner himself, he 
also showed unusual' com¬ 
passion for the prisoners of the 
Gulag, whether political or 
criminal. 

His art college training 
helped him to copjr and 
capture all the finer points of 
political and artistic detail of 
tins unusual form of “camp 
art". 

Major Baldayev’s well-cat¬ 
alogued archive of Gulag tat¬ 
toos has found its way to the 
south Hungarian city of Sze¬ 
ged —near the headquarters of 
the Soviet Southern Army 
Group — where it was pub¬ 
lished by two Hungarian 
sociologists under the title of 
Tattooed Stalin. In spite of 
glasnost, it has not been 
published in the Soviet 
Union. 

, The Blatnog Mir view is 
harsh, crude and inhuman, as 
befits the descendants of a 
medieval guild of thieves, and 
the tattoos well reflect this. 
Given their contempt for the 
property-owning classes,' 
whom -they consider sub- 

Put your 
rooms 

in a spin 
Old ballet costumes 

have leapt on 

to chairs and walls 

COSTUME design seems an 
unlikely starting point for 
Creating rartain nurtmal'and 
upholstery fabric. But Ballets 
Russes costume graphics from 
the Twenties'have inspired a 
new fabric and wallpaper 
collection, available shortly. 

In the hands of Neisha 
Crosland, a textile graduate 
from the Royal College of Art, 
the rich mix of geometries, 
organic abstract shapes, florals, 
circles, plaids, stripes and 
spots which typify the cos¬ 
tumes are translated into the 
Carnaval Collection — named 
after DiaghilcVs ballet. - 

“Although the collection is 
influenced by what was going 
cm in the Twenties and Thir¬ 
ties —■ in particular the cos- 
tume designs I came across in 
an oM Sotheby's catalogue—I, 
feel T have put together a 
thoroughly contemporary 
look,” MsCrosknd says. 

The four large fabric designs 
in the collection, commission¬ 
ed by Harlequin, comprise a 
Russian peasant thane, a 
dean-looking floral on stripes, 
an elegant ehirrtzed floral and 
a random star with sprig 
design. The eight smaller mo¬ 
tifs range from rustic sprigs on 
checks to a spotted design in¬ 
fluenced by American ties of 
the Fifties. All the fabrics are 
dual-purpose for curtaining 
and upholstery. 

“These , are quite sophis¬ 
ticated designs which could 
easily sell for £60 a metre in 
upmarket outlets," Ms Oos- 
iand says. “I wish they weren’t 
as expensive as £20 a metre, 
but 1 - wasn't prepared to 
compromise completely on 
my designs and colours.” 

l * 
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Drawn to hatred: tattoos sported by Blatnog Mir members 

humans to be disposed, of at The old prejudices — in the 
will, members of the Blatnog form of anti-Semitic cartoons 
Mir were initially regarded as and a curious respect for the 
“class brethren" by the BoL Old tsarist regime - live onm 
sheviks, -who thought they the camps, despite the horrors 
could be enlisted in the battle of the Soviet Gulag, 
again** private ownership. One popular tattoo, always 

In the mad, however, they on the chest, shows a band- 
were dapped in the Gulags, some Tsar Nicholas II with 
where they were entrusted the legend, “Beal the Jew, save 
with the torture «nd ijqui- Mother Russia". Anti-Semites 
elation of political prisoners. 

The Blatnog tattoos reflect 
their loathing of communism 
as much , as their harsh and 
cruel view of life. A standard 
tattoo, bearing the —-- 
legend “The 
beastly face of. UH6! 
capitalism", por- orm 
trays Mane with 
the Devil’s horns. tRl 
Other members lir 
had likenesses of_U1> 

One rather 
surprising 

tattoo 
urges. 

Lenin or Stalin — .‘ReSpCCt thfi 
with the caption ' 
“The boss of the power OI 
socialist camp" r authority5 
tattooed on their 
chest in the hope . . 
that this would save them rounded 
from execution. flag and; 

TheBlatnog Mir has turned ■ Maiar 

apparently sport HitleiV like¬ 
ness on their chest with the 
caption, “Jews* Godfather, or 
Hell’s stretcher-bearer". 

Other examples of Gulag 
—r-:— aesthetics include 

the winged child, 
atner with serpent and a 
;c;na heart and, doves, 
laixig decorating a chest 
OO or hack; and the 
«« fece of a pretty 
**^5 woman on the 
Ctthe shoulder. One 
- r* rather - surprising 
*r OI tattoo urges,' “Re- 
iritv9 sped the power of 

authority” and 
' shows a lion,, sur¬ 

rounded by a dagger, mace, 
flag and axe. ' • v. 

Major Baldayev*s collection 
the symbols of the outride also reveals .the^tettoorf 
world into its own coded - desperation ofcofo^v«ed 
motifs: the church is portrayed peasants ^ rwpmed as skel- 
as a prison; Christ is shown as 
a naked woman writhing cm poGtical prisonera of the Arc- 
the cross; love is debased to hecamps. One feanoesaman 
coupling,1 with the mule pushing a bamwrfaon«.-A 
homednnd cloven-footed. . Negro jmsona- of Kolyna”, 

Cnmuni, who has his dying wish 
^Oue favomte, displayed on anooed on his chest ?ShooL 
the forearm by those who had ffonmnnriflnt, I cflnnrri hear h 
committed a senouscrune for 
a woman, shows the Devil and any. .**5? __ 
a woman. GABRIEL RONAY Gabriel Rqnay 

OOUEEAXandFOWLER 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL OFFER 
A wonderful selection of gifts 

- . available at excellent prices 
151SLOANE ST. 39 BROOK STREET 110 FULHAM ROAD 
LONDON SW1 LONDON W1 LONDON SW3 
071-730 9847 071-493 2231 071-244 7427 

A RICH TAPESTRY OF FRITT AXD LEAVES FROM ' 

KAFFE FAS SETT 

gS&FWtt, this counoys most celebrated.tapesrrv A 
has produced another masterpiece of rich and snWti? 
oupet of apples, winter berts, ‘‘ 
forinalevwKreenborder. tiedai Hwrtmtro ! 

iiKHiui raourwim subtle yellows, deep reds, h 
hnre^ute and fores §*ens all highlighted w 
bactoound Uke aD die best Kaffe Fassett 
weHtnany-setting. wsignt, it v 

. Oman KfeLimud.-i(r>2 SWCjgi,, Limdwi \vh ^ 

. Ta EHRMAN, FREEPOST, LONDON m 4BR~ 
Pteasesendme.^-apesuyk^^ii^,^ 

Iend^ehequ^-tXmadeoutioEhnnanfiirs^. 
1 Knmp ‘ 

Available at leading department stores, 
Jke chemists and perfumeries. 

Nicole Swenglet iWdrewi 
w local stockists of Hade- I • For local stockists of Harle¬ 

quin's Carnaval Collection, tele¬ 
phone 05Q9 8 J 6575. 
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invader 
Whenever Emil Tor- 

5W oadaDi 
J.?“™ey! through 

*»“*!* from HamS*sfiEfcM£ 

S^SasS 
However laughable his trick ■ggp&^sss 

®“* hnpfesdve Africa 
2“““ Berlin muse- 

brandished revolvers and 
Torday a^ays preferred 

approacb. In 1906 he had, 
after all, resigned &om his job whh 
^Belgian trading company 

T.J<wday could not stomach the 
faflmg and mutilation carried out 
by the Belgian king’s agents. 
During the reign of Leopold IL as 
many as five million P-rmgnip^ 
may have been murdered for 
railing to supply enough rubber for 
the Antwerp markets. Butchery 
was widely regarded as inevitable 
m the “Dark Continent*’, but 
Torday was committed to the 

. gentle and enlightened study of 
African culture. 

After arriving in the Congo for 
the first time in March 1900, he 
soon capitulated to the fascination 
of the region. Exploring, learning 
local languages and living with 
native people made him realise 
that “I had not the slightest desire 
to see Europe again, and if it had 
been possible I would have stayed 
on for the rest of my hfe.** He was 
able to establish an informal yet 
mutually gratifying relationship 
with the British Museum. On the 
strength of this, he returned to the 
Congo in 1907 on an ambitious 
expedition, determined to con¬ 
duct a comprehensive ethno¬ 
graphic survey of the area. 

He succeeded to an astonishing 
extent Over the next couple of 
years he assembled a collection of 
over 3,000 objects from the south¬ 
er* reaches of the equatorial 
forest As a new show at the 
Museum of Mankind (part of the 

An almost forgotten 
European explorer’s 

achievements 90 
years ago in Africa 

are celebrated anew, 
Richard .Cork reports 

British Museum) is about to 
disclose, the acquisitions 
some of the most outstanding 
carvings produced in Africa, as 
well as a profusion of tidily 
embellished wood iwiplffwwn^ 
metalwork and textiles. 

For their part, the museum 
authorities were delighted. They 
bad become increasingly afarTTitd 
by the size and quality of the 
African collections in Berlin- One 
expert warned that “if; 100 years 
hence, EngH«fi anthropologists 
have to go to Germany to study 
the remains of those who were 
once our subject races, we’ shall 
owe this humiliation to the 
supineness of England.” Torday 
set about rectifying the imbalance 
between Britain and Germany 
with aplomb. “I think that the (rid 
curiosity shopof Bloomsbury may 
stin take its place with the Great, 
Berlin Museum.” Yet Torday refused to 

regard himself solely as 
a gatherer of objects. 
He remarked, after 
dispatching to London 

a package of particularly rare 
acquisitions, that“tfi! gets lost on 
the way, I blow my brains out” 
Bui he never lost sight of the.wider 
significance of the collection, and 
his sympathetic participation in 
the lives of the Congolese ensured 
that he pioneered a wholly new 
approach to documentary field¬ 
work in Africa. 

Unlike Frobenius, who kept his 
distance from the people he 
interrogated and- viewed them as 
inferior beings, Torday marie ev¬ 
ery effort to treat the Congolese 
with cordial informality. His 
manifest affection fin-Africans (fid 
not blind him to their occasional 
defects: cannibaiimi still existed, 
and he reported on one ruler who 
habitually hoisted himself op from 
a sealed position by plunging 
knives into his slaves* backs. 

But Torday never allowed such 
knowledge to- impair ins sympa¬ 
thetic engagement with the people 
be studied. After be prevented 
chief Kikongnlu from burying a 
neighbour alive, the thwarted 
-murderer attempted to poison 
Torday and kill him with arrows.. 
Undaunted; Torday wrote to 
London: “At any rate, mark this: 1 
collect the arrows for you.” Even ' 
when crossing untraversed terri¬ 
tory, he confounded the fears Of an 
acquaintance who wrote to a 
friend at the museum: “I suppose 
you have beard that Torday and 
his companions have been killed 
and eaten by the Bariuteke? 1 hope 
you are quite weD.” 

As John Mack makes clear in 
the excellent publication accom¬ 
panying the new exhibition, 
Torday’* aWKty to enjoy a doss 
relationship.'with Kwete, die King 
of the Kuba, resulted in his most 
outstanding acquisitions. The 
three carved king figures at the 
centre of the collection could not 
have been purchased without first 
earning Kwete’s trust. Aloof and 
imperious, they, preside with 
effortless authority. 

The Kuba believed that these 
figures embodied the principles of 
kingship, and after a vigorous 
rubbing with oil they were be¬ 
lieved to retain the spirit of royalty 
in the capital even when the king 
himself was away. Torday was 
only able to acquire them by 
exjriaimng to Kwete that the 
figures “wiD goto the big house I 
have mentioned, and there remain 
for aU time as evidence of the skin 
and greatness of your race". 

Both be and the British Mu¬ 
seum honoured that promise, and 
when the collection was displayed 
in the Ethnography Galleries it 
profoundly impressed artists like 
Derain, Epstein and the young 
Henry Moore. Their response 
bore out Torday’s own fun¬ 
damental belief in the stature of 
African culture, and aD his efforts 
as an anthropologist were dedi¬ 
cated to bringing about its proper 
recognition. This Museum of 
Mankind exhibition should rescue 
him from an obscurity be does not 
deserve. 

• Images of Africa: Biriil Torday 
and the Art of the Congo 1900-1909 
is at the Museum of Mankind, Bur¬ 
lington Cardens, London WI (071- 
437 2224) from Friday. Hunt is no 
admission charge. 
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CLASSICAL MUSIC: HUDDERSFIELD 

Sinister banality 

Authority embodied: Sbyaam aMbnl aNnoong, founder 
tire Kuba kingdom, is the subject of dus wind figure 

If any composer is repre¬ 
sentative of the contemporary 
Soviet Union - increasingly 

seen as an artificial assemblage 
encompassing vastly different cul¬ 
tures — it is Alfred Schnittke. His 
56th birthday was celebrated with 
a cake and a highly effective con¬ 
cert on the first weekend of the 
Huddersfield Contemporary Mu¬ 
sic Festival. 

Schnittke’s an radiates towering 
authority and originality It resem¬ 
bles Shostakovich's in some re¬ 
spects, but with the limitations 
imposed by totalitarianism re¬ 
moved. As does Shostakovich, 
Schnittke often expresses bleak 
emotions, usually in surprising 
ways. His debt to Mahler is also 
made clear in the sinister flavour 
of the music's banality. The 
cantata, Foust (1982-3), is a case in 
point. Though traditional in 
form — there are recitatives, arias 
and chorales — its coup deihidtre, 
when Mephistopbeles appears 
among the audience and sings a 
sleazy tango, is brilliant. 

Justin Lavender (the Narrator), 
John Tomlinson and Paul Ess- 
wood (both Dr Faustus) and, 
especially, Fiona Kimm (Meph¬ 
istopbeles) sang with aptly grim 
purpose, while the English North¬ 
ern Philhannonia, required to 
make some massive sounds in 
music evoking a procession to the 
scaffold, played with confidence. 
The Huddersfield Choral Society 
relished its contribution, though 
there were occasional insecurities, 
partly because of Gennady 
Rozhdestvensky's spirited, rather 
than accurate, conducting- 

Before this was Schnittke's 
Fourth Violin Conceno (1984) 
and Ritual For Orchestra (1984-5). 
In the concerto, another vastly 
orchestrated work, Schnittke's tac¬ 
tic again is to overstate to a degree 
where, at the climax, the soloist 
finds no sounds to match his 
passions, so can only name 
Passages which evoke a warm, 
romantic sensibility vie with those 
of a more outri, indeed cacopho¬ 
nous, expression, there is debcacy 
and ugliness, good manners and 
rudeness. But ultimately the work 
is about agonised self-confronta¬ 
tion. GyOrgy Paiik, the soloist, 
played that role marvellously, 
though when the crisis came his 
gestures were more puppet-like 
than tortured 

The most powerful of the three 
pieces, however, was Ritual com¬ 
posed “in memory of the victims 

of the second world war”. Us 
intensity brings to mind the 
flavour of Luioslawski's Funeral 
Music. Slow, fow beginnings lead 
to a traumatic crisis, and the 
ending, using the same basic 
musical emblems, is a high- 
pitched apotheosis that effectively 
exploits the sounds of delicate 
metallic percussion. 

Equally eloquent, though its 
extremes are more brutally con¬ 
trasted was the same composer's 
ruminative Piano Sonata, beauti¬ 
fully played by Viktoria Postni- 
kova in an afternoon concert 
which included Shostakovich’s 
four-hand arrangement of Stravin¬ 
sky’s Symphony of Psalms, for 
which Posinikova was joined by 
Schnittke's wife, Irina. 

The following day saw a 
bewildering variety of 
music in a concert given by 

young musicians from the 
Gnessin School in Moscow Much 
of it was merely functional, 
though some, like Darima 
Shakbdaron's Seven Piano Pieces 
for Children, and Firuz Bakhor’s 
Three Folk Songs, was deliciously 
simple and charming. Later the 
spotlight turned to new music 
from Lithuania. The New Music 
Ensemble of Vilnius's recital 
ended with two fascinating pieces 
by Bronius Kutavicius, the ora¬ 
torio From the Jatvingtan Stone 
and Magic Circle of Sanskrit, both 
of which involved ceremonial 
physical groupings, meditative 
chanting*. and the use of some 
original instrumentation — 
stones, nail violins, cnimhoms, 
and so on. 

In Glasgow last week the latest 
of Sir Peter Maxwell Davies's 
sequence of Strathclyde Concertos 
was unveiled by the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra under the 
composer's own direction. The 
fourth in the sequence is for 
clarinet, and its dedicatee. Lewis 
Morrison, tackled n bravely with¬ 
out completely mastering its more 
technically demanding passages. 
The concerto's journey towards its 
climax — a folkisb tune by 
another Morrison which the com¬ 
poser coincidentally heard when 
he was thinking about the piece — 
is unequivocally in Davies's new 
manner predominantly slow and 
sonorous, and growing from a 
beautiful, atmospheric if spare 
beginning, redolent of Sibelius.. 

Stephen Pfititt 

RADIO 

Dangerous ride for a disc-jockey 
THERE are two posable explana¬ 
tions for the existence of The 
Radio 2 Arts Programme “Sun¬ 
day). One is the technical consid¬ 
eration that a broadcast magazine 
devoted mostly to talk wifi nec¬ 
essarily reduce the total percent¬ 
age of “needle time” on a 

‘ wavelength mostly given over to 
playing records; the other -:* the 
argument from conscience? — is 
that a programme with the so¬ 
norous word “arts” in its title may 
be seen as apologising for Radio 
2's hundreds of hours of pap. 

My excuse for reviewing it at afl 
is that it is currently embarked on 
a moderately ambitious two-part 
overview of popular music. This 
may be useful to the extent that it 
persuades listeners that the ex¬ 
truded aural syrup in which the 
waveband trades did not emerge 
folly formed from an ageing disc- 
jockey’s brow: that, in other 
words, even the most anodyne 

music has its roots in something 
altogether more vital. Taking as 
his “starting point” the publica¬ 
tion of The Faber Companion to 
20th Century Music (which has 
not found universal approval), 
Brian Matthew catechised a roll- 
call of experts in given fields: 
musicals, folk music, jazz and so 
on. 

First in the frame was Andrew 
Lamb, connoisseur of musicals, 
but before even him came 
Thomas Edison and his celebrated 
rendition of “Maty Had a little 
Lamb” (1887), with crackles obbli¬ 
gato. Anything that Edison could 
do, Matthew could do equally 
well; and everywhere that Mat¬ 
thew went. Lamb was sore to go. 
“Glad you mentioned minstrel- 
shows there,” the presenter ad- 
libbed as he steered his pet charge 
into yet another well-grazed pas¬ 
ture of musical lore. At the Old 
Bailey this kind of technique 

would elicit howls of protest from 
the opposition; in the world of 
radio ft passes without comment 

But Matthew’s opening' 
examination of his next expert 
witness, Jim Lloyd, deserves to be 

-carved above the portals of 
Broadcasting House. It went: 
“Jim, can' you give me your 
thoughts,' as we get towards the 
end of this century, on folk music 
fes a sort of genre?”: the sentence . 
lurching towards its false empha¬ 
sis like a drunken banjo player. 

1 As we got nearer the mid of the 
century, Jim gave Brian his 
thoughts. He told him, for exam¬ 
ple, that the grand old man of 
English folklorists, Cecil Sharp, 
had collected traditional British 
folk songs in the Appalachians. 
This bald news was saluted by a 
joint exhalation of indulgent 
breath from the Matthew and 
Lloyd nostrils, as though h repre¬ 
sented a watershed in the annals of 

musicology. And yet the crucial 
point of Sharp's endeavours is that 
he had to visit the backwoods of 
America to find those folk mel¬ 
odies in a modally pure form; in 
their native land they had long 
been corrupted by the major- 
minor influence of music-hall 
That influence, evidently, lingers 
on. 

Some weks ago I recommended 
Arthur — The King (Radio 4, 
Sunday) as a gamey and inventive 
drama in which Simon Faux's 
electronic music complemented 
Graeme Fife's impressionistic 
script in a creative partnership (or 
wottis to that effect). The series 
has now lapsed into a rather 
awkward Dark Ages soap opera - 
At Home with the CameUns, 
perhaps-and Faux's excellent 
score seems to have gone absent 
without leave. 

Marten Cropper 

RECORDS: CLASSICAL 

Brutal, sophisticated ritual 
THESE two records together offer 
something from every decade of 
Boulez's composing hfe, from the 
1940s to the 1980s. Indeed, Le 
visage nuptial almost does that 
single-handed, since this immense 
erotic torrent was first composed 
in 1946 for.two female voices, 
then adapted during 1950-51 for 
large forces, and finally re¬ 
conceived in 1988-9 for the same 
complement of soprano and 
mezzo soloists with female chorus 
and orchestra. 

As later with Le solefl des earn 
(also included here) and Le 
marteau sans nudtre, Boulez 
found Rene Char's yoking of 
arcane imagery with rude passion 
perfectly suited to the inseparable 
mixture of sophistication and 
brutality in his music. Le visage 
nuptial is a virtuoso rant: a work 
crammed with luscious sounds 
whipped along by violence. 

But the work is curiously diffi- 

Boutez: Le visage nuptial, Le solefl 
des earn. Figures-Doubles-Prts- 
nws. Soloists, BBC 
BBC SO/BouJez. Erato/WEA 
45484-2 
Boulez: HHuel, Messagesquisse, 
Notations. Orchestra da Pans/- 
Baranboim. Erato/WEA 2292-45 
493-2 

cult to place. By nature ft is a 
young man's piece, and yet the 
execution has the orchestral fi¬ 
nesse of a thoroughly practised 
band: the doubleness is that of the 
Notations recorded on the other 
disc, and again the notionally 
definitive score can sound like a 
supremely distinguished arrange¬ 
ment rather than an original work. 
Nevertheless, Le visage nuptial is 
now one of Boulez's largest 
achievements, and it demands to 
be heard, especially when it comes 
not only with Le soleil des eaux 
(where the languour and the 

energy are separated into distinct 
movements) but also with Fig¬ 
ures-Doubles-Prism es, a fascinat¬ 
ing. inspiriting orchestral voyage 
of the late 1950s and 1960s. 

The second record is less essen¬ 
tial. Ritnel a solemn memorial for 
choruses of instruments with 
percussion timekeepers, has al¬ 
ready been recorded by Boulez 
himself, and there is an Abbado 
version of the Notations (though 
neither conductor handles these 
miniatures for huge orchestra 
quite in the way of Simon Rattle 
or the composer himself). Also, 
Messagesquisse, a 1976 score for 
an ensemble of cellos, is hardly 
more than an occasional piece. 
But it is good that suddenly we 
now have almost all Boulez's 
acknowledged works on CD: the 
single oustanding lack is a record¬ 
ing of his Livre for string quartet. 

Paul Griffiths 
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Just What too Always Wanted! ^ 

CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING 

lOCDPtayws 

On your 
Marks? 

LUCKY for Dame Aficza 
Markova that she is so fit, 
because this wed: will be a 
constant round of .engage¬ 
ments marking her eightieth 
birthday. Tonight, the emi¬ 
nent ballerina will be present 
at Manchester’s Palace The¬ 
atre for a royal gala, perfor¬ 
mance in her honour pre¬ 
sented by English National 
Ballet, the company she co¬ 
founded 40 yean ago. On 
Sunday, she attends another 
royal gala, this time at Sadler’s 
Wells Theatre, which win 
bring together dancers from 
around the world in cele¬ 
bration. 

On Friday, Markova, re¬ 
ceives the 1991 ftpmio 
Porseffi Award, an Italian 
award presented annually to a 
person whose life has been 
devoted to dance. Then, if she 
has any enetgy left, she can 
always celebrate privately on 
Saturday, the day ofber actual 
birthday. Or perhaps she 
might prefer just to sit back 
and put up her fiimousfeet? 

Hand-biting 
MICHAEL Calnn-Jones, the 
yonng film director of Scandal 
and Memphis Belle feme, is 
set to make a big splash as 
Hollywood's latest British 
conquest He has been as¬ 
signed to direct the screen 
adaptation of one of the most 
corrosive novels about the 
movie capital — What Makes 
Sammy Run? Budd Scb oil- 
berg’s novel, published in 
1941, tells of Sammy Click, a 
Lower East Side lddwfao daws 
his way to the top of the heap 
as a Hollywood producer in 
the Thirties. 

Pit preview 
THERE was some surprise 
last.year when Sir Pieter Max¬ 
well Dnvies took the baton for 

Alicia Marlcora in 1963 in 
Les Sylphides 

the Glyndeboume Touring 
Opera production of The Mar¬ 
riage. of Figaro, what was this 
distinguished composer d»rng 
as Simon Rattle's deputy? 
Perhaps some explanation lies 
in the &ct that Davies has 
been asloed to write an opera 
for Gtyndebourne, to be given 
when the new bouse opens. 
This wifl not, however, be the 
St Francis opera which he has 
been promising for some 
years, and which perhaps 
would sit less comfortably 
with the interval picnics. 

Last chance... 
THE Almeida Theatre's Baja- 
set wUJ not be moving into foe 
West End like its predecessor, 
the dazzling production of 
pie RehearsaL It is bard to 
imagine any play by Racine 
transferring to a larger theatre, 
even in France; but within the 

'smaller, chapeJ-fike interior of 
foe Almeida (071-359 4404) 
the love problems of Prince 
Bajaat, imprisoned within 

'the royal harem in Constan¬ 
tinople, look sumptuously, 
suffocatingly right The pro¬ 
duction's final performance is 
cmStetmtiay. 

'SCOT1IMI 

CPfRri 

FIRST LVFR 
VISIT TO 

TIfF ROYAL 
OPERA HOUSE 
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Judifk \ifei 

A dazzling achievement - 

head for the box office now 
FINANCIAL TIM Eb 

LONDON 

PREMIERE 

4 i)K r.Min r 

AT S.OOi’M 

ROYAL 
OPERA 
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BOX OFFICE 
071 240 1066 
071 240 1911 
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Simon Dutton 
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Elaborate parody of the king 
fe:V- -ROCK ^ ^/4 

Dread Zeppelin 
Town & Country 

THERE is a patchy tradition of 
parody acts in rock, from the early 
comedy imitations of the Barron 
Knights to the merciless lampoon¬ 
ing of the Hee Bee Gee Bees and 
the sophisticated satire of Spinal 
Tap. However, the Dread Zep¬ 
pelin show, which hinges on the 
bizarre formula of an Q vis Presley 
impersonator called Torteivis 
singing Led Zeppehn songs played 
with a reggae beat, is in fed closer 
in spirit to the festive buffoonery 
of Gary Glitter. 

The joke works on a number of 
levels. Most immediate is Tone!- 
vis's gross portrayal of Presley in 
his later years. He wears a 
spangled blade one-piece costume 
(with cape), his generous waistline 
emphasised by a vast white 
contraption that looks more like a 
sumo wrestler’s truss than a belt. A 
passing resemblance to Presley 
(particularly in profile) is empha¬ 
sised by a huge black quiff and 
absurdly fake sideburns. 

Behind him, the band's knock¬ 
about demeanour recalls the 
American hippie freakshows of 
Sixties' groups such as the Moth¬ 
ers of Invention. It is no accident 
that the Dreads also bail from 
California. Their equipment is 
festooned with fairy lights, while 
the kit of drummer Fresh Cheese 
& Cheese is cordoned off like a 
boxing ring. Bassist Put-Mon, 
dressed in nothing but knee-high 
leopard-skin boots, underpants 
and a codpiece, performs a ludi¬ 
crous goose-stepping and head- ' 
banging routine. 

The musical punchline is more 
complicated. A reasonably de¬ 
tailed knowledge of Led Zeppelin 
songs is an advantage, though not 
essential, for appreciating the 
complicated reworitings and jum- 
bling-up of numbers such as 
“Black Dog" (with snatches of 

Dread Zeppelin: performs in a spirit dose to the festive buffoonery of Gary Glitter 

“Hound Dog”) and “Heart- 
breaker” (with bits of “Heartbreak 
HoteT’). Despite the downing 
around, the band-members have 
built their act on a bedrock of 
musical excellence and, like all the 
ben spoofs, there is an unmistako- 
aWe dement of homage in what 
they do. 

Torteivis is not just a Presley 
soundalike, but also a gifted, 

singer. Guitarist Carl Jah hams 
it up like mad, but when they do 
“Stairway to Heaven” be takes 
pains to ensure that the heroic 
solo is played just right, and the 
biker-heavy crowd dearly enjoys 
hearing it for its own sake as 
much as for the humorous con¬ 
text. In seeing their heroes sent 
up with such meticulous care, the 
audience (like the band) can thus 

have their cake and also eat it. 
The show is a lot less flattering 

to the memory of Elvis Presley 
than it is to that of Led Zeppelin, 
whose songs are shown to have a 
remarkable durability. How long 
Dread Zeppelin win be able to 
m«m»h interest in this elaborate 
wheeze is another matter. 

David Sinclair 

Midori/McDonald 
Barbican 

THREE sonatas, from Mozart to 
Richard Strauss and back to 
Beethoven, were a test of mlocal¬ 
ity for Midori, the Japanese 
violinist who is still technically a 
teenager (until next year) and who 
uses only the one name. 

That she impressed as much as 
she did was due in no small 
measure to her partnership with 
the pianist Robert McDonald. 
One seldom hears duo artists 
challenging each other as they 
were doing in the Strauss Sonata, 
Op 18. The strong piano playing 
often threatened to overwhelm the 
violinist, but she resolutely re¬ 
sisted with all the formidable 
reserve of tone at the command of 
her seemingly fragile frame. The 
unbroken line she could sustain 
was wonderful to hear. 

There are two ways of playing 
Strauss (and not only in this 
work). To sentimentalise him is to 
make the music sound common¬ 
place, even vulgar, but when, as 
here, the artists give both thought 

and respect to the emotional 
feeling inherent in the work, it can 
become almost heroically elo¬ 
quent in its ability to beginle the 
listener’s affections. 

The Strauss was preceded by 
Mozart’s Sonata in G (KJ01), in 
which an often assertive inteipiay 
of violin and keyboard, modified 
by sensitive shading, had already 
been intimated. Beethoven's G 
minor Sonata (Op 30. No 3) was to 
some extent less successful in the 
lack of variety in the violinist’s 
tone, and a certain rigidity of 
rhythm which tended to inhibit 
the music’s content beyond its 
dance-tike vivacity. 

After that, Midori relaxed — if 
that is the word-into party- 
pieces that included some archly 
decorated and excessively pro¬ 
longed variations by one Heinrich 
Ernst on “The Last Rose of 
Summer”, and Milstein's more 
fastidious transcription of a Cho¬ 
pin Nocturne. Ravel's Tzigane, at 
the end, displayed what could 
properly be called the violinist's 
virtuoso technique to exciting 
effect. She now needs more 
imagination to temper instinct 
and application. 

Noel Goodwin 

Kibbutz Contemporary 
Shaw 

THE sound of shots may be 
familiar fo those living tiwtr 
load's borders. However, the 
sound of gunfire in tire main work 
of-the kibbutz Contemporary 
Dance Company’s opening pro¬ 
gramme had a more universal 
frame of reference. 

Mats Ek's Soweto shows a small 
community where for, anger, 
bitterness and hope are all brought 
u> high pressure by being hemmed 
in. No blacking up: this is univer¬ 
sal. To a collage of pop music 
interrupted twice by shots (or in 
one instance by a silence that 
seems ominous by contrasi), the 
performers convey these emotions 
in vivid dance images. 

Two key figures give dramatic 
focus to the action. One is a 
dummy, dressed in white lace with 
a white parasol — while everyone 
else wears the clothes of a proud 
but poor ghetto - which stands at 
one side as if watching everything 
the others do. 

The other vital character is a 

woman who seems, although 
played by a young dancer (Liat 
Hayms), to be a mother figure 
representing tradition and con¬ 
tinuity. Sire sits and watches, 
comforts and inspires; and when 
she joins in the dances it is with a 
dumsy strength. At first she is a 
calming influence, but finally die 
indies the climax in which the 
dancers tear down the Mack 
curtains surrounding the stage and 
dude the white dummy with 
threatening ctillnecc 

A pity that the other works 
'given were-not at this leveL Both 
were choreographed by Rami 
Be'er. Guide to the Orchestra is a 
facetious romp in which the 
dancers imitate musksans or their 
Instruments to Britten's Young 
Person's Guide. It lack subtlety 
and, if meant mainly for children, 
seems patronising. 

Shaker Loop* Is for three 
women dressed in a slightly fancy 

version of Quaker dress, and uses 
shaking or felling movements to 
suggest the sect that incorporated 
ritual shaking into their services: 
It is earnest and quite well 
arranged, but lades imagination 
and a driving score. 

John Peroval 

THEATRE 

Burning Patience 
Soho Poly 

LOOSE Change has come up with 
a winning swansong for what will 
be the last full production in the 
much loved Soho Poly Theatre. 
Antonio Skinneta’s play spans the 
last four years in the' life of 
the great Chilean poet-diplomat, 
Pablo Neruda, whose poetry re¬ 
veals a characteristic mix of 
pungent metaphors and everyday 
lanoiMpp 

The idea of forging quasi- 
metapborical connections — be¬ 
tween people, objects, and words 

— is central to the play, which is 
part robust domestic comedy, part 
political allegory and part glitter¬ 
ing expressionistk firework. 

Vincenzo Nicoli is measured 
and resonant as Neruda, a stout 
menhir ofa man, with the bruising 
countenance of a gangster, his face 
softened by drooping eyes and 
lashes a la Paul McCartney. 

Tucked away on an island, 
Neruda gradually becomes a kind 
of fairy-godfather to his keen 
young postman, Mario (Don 
Gild), helping him, with the aid of 
poetry and metaphor, to conquer 
his shyness and to woo the 
dazzling Beatriz (Janet Steel), as 
well as winning round the nubile 
senorita’s fearsome mother. Rosa 
(Kate Corkery) is deeply sus¬ 

picious about the lavish meta¬ 
phors oflove poetry — “words can 
make you pregnant" she warns 
Beatriz — while being blissfully 
unaware that her own speech is 
peppered with similar tropes. 

Gradually, political events be¬ 
gin to obtrude directly upon the 
action. At one point, Neruda is 
asked to stand in a leadership 
election, in an attempt to unite a 
divided party. Ob yes, indeed; 
there are rich pickings here for 
lovers of topical coincidences. But 
in general, the play’s political 
dimension seems untidy and 
sketchy compared with the 
convincing intimacy and intensity 
of the central relationships and the 
milky shimmer of the show’s 
surface. 

Iizz Poulin's intelligent, at¬ 
mospheric lighting and Jan 
Blake’s pale, fragmented set 
(which suggests what moonlight 
might look like if h were con¬ 
structed out of driftwood) add to 
the simple magic of the evening. 

Tessa Schneideman’s produc¬ 
tion is constently inventive, 
both visually and aurally, from the 
dangerous sensuality of an un¬ 
broken egg being passed from 
mouth to mouth (eat your hart 
out, 9M Weeks), to the scrambled 
frenzy of a whooping wedding- 
dance. The end result is fiesta 
and tight and rich; the theat¬ 
rical equivalent of a perfect 
omelette. 

Michael Wright 
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Rjrbktdan Ptanab Carrcndgo (071-379 
5299} ...□ Run For Your Wife: 
Dudwn (071-836 8243) ...□ SWay 
Vatanttrm Dufca of York's (071-83S 
5ia) ...□ A S8ewof Saturday Mghb Ada 
(071-8382139... B Starflgfn Express: 
Apatio VSctana(071-6288^. .TBHw ' 
Wbman In Btadc Fonuno (0h-838 2238). 

Tfc** WomwOon on mambor theatres 
auppfM by Society of West End Tharae 

lESARTSnJDR»SANT8:AisBttflBl 
for oanxaie opera Orers Thai ponaanng 
hanen {yiaw * peraroiog OWo uy me 
Iratan oompoear anger and orgonsv Li4gl 
Rorap598-1653) the nark wnaputM B> 
ba ttw Mai whan open gwi n Pane and is 
no» oeng noara m London lor ma fiat 

Y TOPAY^EVENTS Wataraaone^,21 NewRcm.Cownt 
Gaiden, London WC2.7pm. 

Snroer'a w*H Roeebsy Ararat. London 
ECl (071-278891Q. 720pm. 

Ornoi Shttatti HaKSouH Bar* Contra, 
London 9El (W1-9Z822SQ.-74Spm. 

LONDON CONTEMPORARY OANC& 
The ttoowoaa London aeaaon opera wight 
ram me pranamat imrararorby ma 
cui-gcrag arwnc dracror. Oon Wsgoner Also 
in tne programme a a mmol of one ol me 
mow popular ootmampmaty daaaca—Part 
Taytor’a cheeky lampoon of soert . . 
behavnui, down Kingdom. 

roBJO: A ooraTOdy-caaL thoroughly 
Tautonc oaxHiOHn or Beemoran-a oTOy opera, 
conuuctau ram aumenry by Cnnatiwn ran 
Domanyi. Poama cops mdtrencncoats are 

. the dmaa of ttw day at a gamraty 
trodRnrai atagng. 
Royal Okwn House; Cararrt GbrJhi, 
London VVC2 (071-**01066/1911). 730pm. 

MARGARET DRABBLE: Renowned 
au*nw laadkiglroni naf .wtaw wonca, A Naforof 
CtoWBtfy(aBquNto7raBadto7rWay)arid 
SMaasHBaea-"- 

DAVEBRUBECK 7DTH BIRTHDAY 
CONCERT: An additional ooncert by popukr 
aeowndaem the London Symphony 
Onmeatn mtnBnjttoca nanaail on piano and 
WOMM Staorane Gmooett. pan me 
BrutMckQoenM The programme tncfadaa 
tnfauiec.io Diaca angion and Count 

Bwaican HaO. Bartiican Centre. S« 
Stmt. London ECZ (071-838 SSSQJNSpn. 

DARYL MALL ANO JOHN OATES: The 
rarandPtiwopadoiTnancaabythaaout- 

ftammorsnam odaon. QueaaCara&ne 
Stream London W0(081-74840B1), 730pm. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 26 

qtjeddle 
(b) To trifle, dfscmaae in a trifling way, witter 
on nbont nothing in particular, origin obscure, 
cL twiddle, fwdks. "Which name of the 
Mnrisbes, Marebes, tar Moores, If it like them 
to expwnd it, as 1 donbt not bat mania will 
qsiddle thereupon." 
INCONDITE 
(b) Unpolished, crudely composed, from the 
Latin nr- pri«athe + candert to make, pot 
together, originafe; Nabokov: “1 might digress. 
Bo my tale b sufficiently incondite already." 

OMOPHAGIA 
(c) The eating of raw flesh, especially as a 
rdigkxra observance rather titan a bit of 
Bmrafle cuisine, from the Greek omaa raw + 
jrfcngrra to eac “She cot from the victim's pahn 
a piece of flesh, and ate it raw ~ a literal 
oraopbagbL” 

SUBTACK 
(c) An twkrkasc In Scotland. SUttcbau is 
a bolder by snbock, a tack or letse granted by a 
superior to an inferior tenant: “The 
sabtacksman of this Duty can easily put the 
Law in Execution against then” 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Thbi 
-Chekhova 

How can 
Whtre force an immetbma wtn7 
Solution «tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's poatton 
1 - N©4! 2 Bxafl P 6wf is mat 
the same way) 2 — 0x02+13 
8X02 Bx&2 rats. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
OPERA & BALLET | I THEATRES | 

eounxM s on B56 siai « 
on 2*0 8286 cc 1(1 eaB 071 
9*0 7200 «4lw/7 day) 07| 

379 4444 
DNUMIMTOMI OPERA 
Trill 7 00 COOl FAN TVTT1 
Tumor 7 30 np—aaBNS ta 
saM/aum aeiwccw 

AB61M 071 636 7611 CC 0*1 
763 1000/071 379 4444 PBW 
CaU 24IU cc on «97 9977 (na 

800 roal Ova 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKMO TO JANUARY 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 

M|My*1»MNWM 
m 3 30 6 0BI 4 30 4 600 
Tm Mfi'in 8hobi m 
Town" Sura Pmra 

SMarai THunwc 0*1*80 
cr TKMfBMSHr 

6»i JV9 uu 
TdBi 6 Tomorrow « 7 JO 

MOSCOW 

FESTIVAL ballet 
wa aura arm Bum die 

BOwHOi * KW)v SALLSrS 

eamaaaaaoaa *7i esa sm/g 
CC 836 1171/ (24(1) *97 9977 
«< wj sre *4*4/ ori 
v«3 iooo Cretan 836 nn 

Ere dam Man mar, 3 9ar 4 
"rino*!. amorrab.',DMM 
7N1I1W. awraiJM FT 

_TA trek MBrir* at Tnoune 
Sfr- -*-*•*+*r^gro. 

0gY4L OHM WOW on 2*6 
1006/1911. 0TOI88I BUB 038 
6«03 SCCMararararaagovafl 
an 8»e ear- ri* royal 
OPtOM too7 730 qwconuna 

THE MYSTER Y ] 
OF IRMA VEP * 

"NB a awn Tarov 
tv CNWn tataa 

Dtaacroa w Maria MN* 
Mhnata fmmmnMM 

OABLOr* atUi 071 BT0 0916 
nm cm 2am 7 row S*0 
7200 From Tout w a_ 

gSTO^S7u,S2U 
. TW«m 

tfoua mnmna ss an esa 
sub cc oao tata oraa sas 
AIM « Tldutmraw a*nr STY 
4iu raow no raooa nrow 
on m iooo arm vao eiza 
Eva 7J» Mto Tim A Sat 3j0 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 

ANDREW TEtfwenm* 
Lyneaev aKMARD STtLQOE 
DncM aa> trcvqw nuw 

■oral scan *»»A m umot 
am £8 an not Mm 

now aaonnii re m un « 

_orn -*3V HU cr Ji* 
4444 4 on wi loooa nnw 

or 1-240 raoa 
Man-m 0 gn>4 830 

.» 

MICHAEL D1NS0ALE 
HORDERN LANDEN 

MOWVCMOTl B34 6404 (CC 071 
TBS 1.000 no to) • a*br oc 036 

aesa/svs 4444 turn (eel 

PRIVATE LIVES 
CW>UWM3aS4(M>4&30 

■. wo nro On 
M 600 tUDM 27 ■> B-OO 
mhw nmaw to our aa 

MOOT BO 4 cc (do (raB OdT 
1X10 CC Om> llllMT III 1/X79 
4444 Maro^TWIQOCyWT BBTT 

ewer Aware tees 
mu.* nmruv 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

4» M«ii nm a aw * 
III—ttllM qnj7V 8299 cc 
071 sn 4444 CMAr no Bkp FW 
an 407 OTwctusnAm tw IOOOO rm)On 071 mo 7041 
"da ta rattan-" Tne Tmw 

■ear musical. 
Oma Awards IWO 
ncTum TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

Mon-Thu IlnsBaSt UO 
Afl mb £660 Fn Ban cab 

itbtw 28 Dec a 4-Jan) 
’MrtoWWtataYDTa "All ■■■■■** WtMTV OB 

SCATS gnu. AVAIL MOST 
PBRFS OVER CHMBTMAa 

curarev 143 071 ( 
1046/1111CC AMO OC too I 

few OVI S79 4444/407 
99TT/Tsa 2000 

The PETER Hall 
Tbe: 

PINTER 
mw Mm 

enwamv nama on wt ioo« 
oc 687 2112 cc ram wa tra) 071-240 7300 

Hoc to Thur On. ‘ 
Fri 4 Sw 6-JO 6 S.SO 

"Tm* taWta'i iuino lUmr * 

THE BOVS NEXT DOOR 
"HOLAAIONulh V MEAPT. 

BRtAiOfO OBOOuenON" 
Ml OP Sua 

_ Unai 20 CWL 

on atn auca a. on 
c mti 

Mu Thr A—4 MralcBI 
42ND STREET 

—mmjta no on no wtf 
8840 CC on 370 4444 071 «V7 
vrrr <«■ hr 7 day*) tm 795 
1000 (u !•* ON 071 340 7941 

_ BREAD _ 

^sz*ws asr1ra«o5 

m W MW 7 Bo* dfl 579 
4444/240 7200 Ores SSI 0606 

MISS SAIGON 
TLB COW! Aldl BO 1M 
Hi fTAY" S TM 

Era 748 MM WM * SN 3601 
cm* datty for return a row 

ImnrvBL Dm to Boer danand.1 
■here be A SPECIAL XMAS 
mat am mob 

BUONKS* 071 B3« 82*3 teg pc 
MW roe 379 4*44/2*0 7300/ 

on 795 iooca oreniu mo «izs 
BTIiaacre aI Coned* CMamra 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
bay eooranr 

LONDONS LOmOEOT 
RUMNSOG COMEDY 

Evamnu* so aw ran 2-30 
OKI Hours 030 • 030 

896 

OMter Arana **" 

ta MUT HHUI "WT 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eras 0 MdiTto 5> Sai S 

**Th# 

l«tar tar iran/ fi«t 

mratea Otftea ta g on 
836 2238 24BT CC B89 let 071 
497 9977/071 793 1000 

Busan Kora 
THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

ArSSA55? 

T Om 
Eves 8 Mats Tura » Ssl a 

iwwt rwt iwuiwr ombD 
NOW BDOWN0 TO HAT 91' 

KMTIM DBM MATO 
Dec ta Jan 4 HvPraPiw Co 

THE ENCHANTED 
TOYSHOP 

suucAi ouiv bui a-a w 
bum ca ooca.ao aooa an on 

romrani do » cc cm rre cnen 
cc 3*9 *444 uw bra toft M) 

72007*93 IOOO OM *M) 
<2rv> 930 0123 

THE REHEARSAL 

LA I 

£W 7.46 Sal 4 6 6 Mac Tm S 

; Taunt so oca 
_ _<7*i<4jrr 8o6T _ 

Tmlis BmuMii Onma AnN 

MANOFtS" MOMENT 
EIN7AAWM3SWSAB3) 

ao 071 990 8800 or 24tir CC 
•>o*lm 071 379 4444 (Mao fMj 

071 497 9977 (Mg CM) 071 
793 lOOp ' 1 

A 

“GASPWG" 
hr i 

MON 
FID EVE S3D pa 

SAT Spa 0 03Om 

*30901 an B» 2244 Mir CC 
379 4444(bra taa) «97 9977 (hfes 

MOW 8M*» 930 6126 
amscw lloyd mrara-s 
miw mm rouamiL 
THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
DAVE WILLETTS • • 

■XU. MCKAEL 
WWIN3TON _ CORMK9C 

ben Same rim chmtne 
■ acrepr 

DCWM » HAROLD (NONCE 
_&ra 746 Mats Wad 4 9a 5 
M£MT UNTO. RM M 1881 

POSTAL APPLICATIONS 
_JULY-SEPT 1991 

WM DAB.V PON tam—Mi 

hums mum on asa i«i« 
aoown rouom canaaom 

-SlS 
TONDM MUABNNB BO * OC 
©71 437 7373 071 437 2Q»CC 
241M 071 497 9977 (no ms nra 
071 793 1000 071 379 444S (bra 

lew Orara tm mo 7941 
MMMC11 

RUSS ABBOTS 
PALLADIUM MAD 

HOUSE. 
Thr New An laugntsr Bpactacnar 

ana cairang 
TO8 12 WEEKS ONLY 

LVtaW IIASNNCBSM’111 OBI 741 
23)1 KT no MB lie 071 036 
3**4) Ctadf kr Iral Brescna 
HAMLET 7 Mas rnim 081 
7*1 ovoi rcAoma dv 

•nil * id. dral 8am 

iro* tadtosin Amm an 
437 SOW a 071 5*9 4444 24 
nr* 071 793 IOOO / OTi 497 
9977 ara ter proa 071 340 

7941/930 *123 

Mai m 730 841 430 * 000 
wen un 

tnat, aaoss Bra «n 437 M96 
« ttra ora taW375*544 
■MM 0 Duel OTNANTnr* 

JFTVEGUYS taanaoi 
*71 JOYOUS WALUXWC «T" 

_Ores an too ar*i 
W997V 

TWt__ 730 BAMC1W -.AT 
UWWIMA YVM Tnaor 7JO 
Ana* natmu 

BO an 40B 0072 CC 404 4079 
Ow *06 1667(HtaraMraS- 
tn mi Nm ia* M Mm 379 
4444 Tuimw HSMBl Trass* 

BOBOMS KkBJMra 930 6123 
DC ATtfWEW LLOV WEBBED 
fTS. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD. WINN1NO MUSICAL 

CATS 
BRB 7M Turta 8TO (M»* TAB 

LATECOMER^ NOT ADMIT 

MOTM OHSrt. 

__OCT «1 
•can fmu.moMK£ 

TK l. NOER VCKJ WATT 
THE LONGER VOLTTL WAIT 

•wmawosMieccon 928 
7616 PC rora tata_24Q 7200/3791 
4444/7936taBtaraga|ee^ra^raf *000 Crbs ttSO 6123 

TIME AND 
THE CONWAYS 

Br JM Pruatrov • 
hMkMsr Directed by talar __ 

Preview* anas fnlv 
Praat moms Ok Aim 

meat itcun tn *m «o» 
2MM CC 379 0444 0IW ^m) 407l 
9977 ®sS« tael Orow Ssta»900 
_diaaqroras *94 icrtH 

LES MISERABLES - 
1MMMU1 MMA1KM 

Om* 730 Maas Tub 4 6M ZOO 

untH ms uwarval 
R6W ttOOBM IMM opr «. 

APPLY TQ 8QX ornct J0AB.Y 
FDR AEIUM - - . 

MlWO BOOTl Pfe7 40*4 crtPO 
taro roe)867 111 1/379 4**4 *K 
M taa) 071 793 1000/071 497 

W7 are* 240 7941 

EVEMM3 ffTD AWARDS 

■Wins STMMTW 
9*rev sromm 

CUVK CMTCS 
a rocraxAs rMMjab 

INTO TffiWOODS 
"Tht rad «np« 6 4mm 
anew Jo tawtvwwre osas 

**fta«tand»-aM* 
Eras 7 JO I 1 Hubs tk Sal 260 

■mraropwAimon 734 mu 
PM-Caa a« nr na 3466 
nrvwwssm 879.4444- k 
RwwtCTMw locororanro 

Nrroroirtn iCT 111a cc no I 
M« tat: esr 1 tii/m res 1000- 
071 379 4444 CMtaraWVra — 

071 4m'9977<SMta7 . . moadaimoTiEH 
NAUOHTV IWEnnr* D-Msfl 

THE ROCKY, HORROR 
SHOW 

DBaaed by RoMn Mtws 
BAB nsr □ ironr 

MOwUrar 9 (8 fTOfO Dec 6) 
Fri 6 8K 7 4 9M - 

THE PERFECT P*WTY 
■©wtswiB-PBnr inrao. , 

PLAvnoosc eoircron- ny 
.4401 «c nw cm 2*nr 7. day 

M 3064 M N«M 379 
4*44/395 IOOO (Bto ta« 

•as 7 JO naro TTna/ta* 030 
CAPTAIN BEAKY 

and-MW band at 
, HEAVEN-0 **»■_ 

THE PAtaUUXJS' FAMILY 
■ . MUSKAL 

PATDXX^^B 
OAtaowa wc.o ^ro_ 
Rad acioa anr>a tkwm Hwreday 

a»72 cc pitat cam aoa-T oral 
B36 3464(urafefJ TM 2*hr 379 

6131 ora toJTOIK»— 
_ on 930 aufl-, I 
■aspktsoflqveI 

BttpnTti. 
Lyrics by DON BlACK 

A CHARLES HART 
dnoad tv TTOVCB NUNN 

Eras 7-46TMM* WM ftSKU 
QiwataO tar imnt. ta«W 

WtUn«MLrai«DMT 
ON HM 8AT ATTWE0 OTWCEi 

,_)cm7Mild6eeat8Ua 
noon 379 4444 cm ms) 

tm 793 1000 
STAND UP AMERICA! 

Cniiai Mart Mow-TIra *30ran 
pm ta Sat-7.30 A iQam . • 

' »r . 
aurora.Ara 071 
73* IM S 071 793 IOOO 071 
«r 9977 an 37044*4 aw row 
VaNESSA LYNN 
REDGRAVE REDGRAVE 

VEMMA REDGRAVE *M . 
. .STUART WTL8QN 

THREE SCTERS 
Stroora By noecRT CTURUA 

preys raoMOorc - 
'twee ii ncc 

Hat Tomer . 
THE SWAM THE ffCMOLL, 

TNlTSKf 7 JO 
MMf/ncNatfHpaal eaC^ 
414999. DBA S«L. 
<Mo M on 4*7 *977: 

MAmataORr80.0715796399 
<5 No am Fa* on 379 
4444/071-793 IOOO) 0071-497 
997/ bk* rwam 900 6x23 

'•'taaeoB*'DJBan* 

tararaMM °- ™ 

araft.icia'HS: 
-Eras SjO Mat wad 2jd 
«Hnw_UO « 050 

ST .rostpri 071-636 1443. 
Srtri COM4. 379 4440 Cun 
Mfa|||feC5 «> spd 00 

SF «WTHH 

STMB* AJtfWTCtl wS 
VICTORIA WOOD 

UP WEST - 
Waa 1st Sara mUTOOtaTOlD cur 
mam an 9*0 osoo cc <mi 
379 4444 071793 IOOO (No Bkg 
fcl# 071 *97 9977 ft** (*•) 
Oraapa 071 930. 6L23.- ■ - 
^WW Sift a@i- 

re* a witm only 

*1*m 071 940 0300 
, DAVE ALLEN 
a ™ • as MARCH ONLY 

viuocvtaiv rag ta cc om kw 
.24 hr VC 036 2*28 / 3T9 4444 

aacata*) Metafyi 
1 Wed 3.0 S-SC 

mm awMu.rra 
LAUGHTER 

teg-oiaay'” stt it*1 
IH® Of BW?»j/bS 

"gvrejipoo 
■■ -ly yuranr Vn» 

ABSURD PERSON 
singular -. 

3 Bra tarn 

OTiaevi ii lAon^raraSB 
5JS 071 497 9977/ 

HOWARD • COwS 
*"e5SK2S 

SCENES FROM A 
marriage 
Rtawannw 

J5JS?ySi!!a^n,w* 1317 roort-gre 4444/a*o v2oojtm 

_buddy^ ^ . 

fNandn.’ 
BUDDY 

"t tra* N“ Ftana*1, • 
_ tBUDDY 

MtorewSwFnaawIin* 
SEATS re®. 

um somtaata laauvmr 

AHT GALLERIES 

*• »* 

SoPtb MuBon SSSSl 

AMMnraira8r3n!£SL£SS£. - OM-*930732- 

80 Bfmon ^ „ 

Works aa n^T 

SSfSSS^a * E2SF mSSS 

SSSS£US5^0taTcr 

1! MS 1' 

, f ", 1 r* ' • 1 

5 ^ r“ .. 

.V .-v-' 

1 i'C 

3 . .n. 
$ 1^ W-'"' 

dftiCntt'to ■- 
4.3UP*,,,'1n: ' '■>' * r— 

-i-r---- • :. 

Nil - .; 

I*« VI.1..I. 
5.00 Ajvv.m _• 

HivVar; ;at 
AUCLfA 

-u.-a.-i 

... 
(".mts s.- - 
LtaiD-r 

gr-Ti-gg; 

SSSL ‘iS? iS? tegg£,*5gswaa By S3 
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I 
&£0Ceefex 

JS?®"'*Nfchofes _ i._ wtcheo and jji Dando 
WO Daytime UK with Ai*nTrtcfenareh 

end Jura Sows in Bmningham nd 

9.05 Brainwave. Puzzles on nobbtea. 
®Wtyii And lesum imoaMu 

10 00 and weather 
SttS.SET2^?C Pnaartted^by 

■ £& 
*««v^>rtyn;Uwsaornsiea <***»* 
gratuaes to exercise. With Tessa 
Sanderson and Demcfc Evans 
■ntraoucing a new Atvte of aeraUcs 
caBed Cardnfunk 

11.00 News, regional news and weather 

KBr°y^a< <***■« 
nuao dwcussion on nsfationsnns 
bairw^rfiothefsarKlcaughtarsllAS 
Before Noofe With a phone-n from 

.Manpnesrer and theresuli of ms 
; 'SrfflrMBvwcomoeWtJon 

1Z00 News, regional news and matter 
12.05 After Noon features another 
ROsemarv Gcviinu fitnaee 

1Z20 Scene Today. Tim Grundy with 
h® video recommendations 1 
Regnnai news and weather 

1.00 One O'clock News with Prtfa 
Haytan. weather 

1-30 Neighbours. Pail irshatferad by the 
contents of a tetter from Gat (Ceetax) 

, 150 Going for QoWL Henry Kafly 
hoste another rouxl of me European 
general knowledge quiz 

2.1SSnooker.Oowerageotmeia9Simi- 
TOuodmatehesafmeStormseelUK 
championship from me GuftJ Haft. 

. Preston, sttreduced by Da*d Vine with 
commentary from Ted Lowe. Jack 

■ Karnamn and Give Ewerton 
WO Forget-Me-Not Farm witn the 

voicescf Bob Peck and Anna Carferet 
4JK The CmpnwWs. Cartoon A20 
Happy Famdtot. CMdren's comedy 

‘senes based on the popular cart 
■ game 435 Ipso Facto, fotfes feet of the 

senes Sophia ffeongton looks at 
culture ■ 

5.00 Newsround 5.10 Orange HHL 
Epwooe 17 of (he drama aenal set in a 
tendon comprahenawe school ft. 

- (Ceefex) 
53S Neighbours (r). (Ceefex) Northern 
^ kmnd Soortswide 5.40 made iflster 
6J0 Six O'clock News end Leadership 

Special watt Pent Sissons end Anna 
Fond 

720 EastEnctors. More laughter and 
tears from the Amen Square residents. 
Ttus evenmg mo wems to make 
Frank promise to put her oui other 
mBary. causing Frank and he sister 
Joan to (ftsagree over what to do tor the 
beet (Ceefex). 

8J» The Good Ufa. Ctewic comedy «- 
run, stenmg nohara Bners and Ftfdty 
Kendal as the sirtfcxban cotmfe 
etrwmg to become aatf-euttoant WHh 
PbnetapeKerth rare Paul Edckngton 
as (has sceptical neitmboisa. Oont they 
aH look young? (Ceefex) 

8-90 A Question of Sport David 
COieimn heats another rtnrnd of the 
Iaugh«msvte sports quiz. Revdent 
teem captams lan Botham and Bft 
Beaumora are lomed by W> Caring. 
Pate Parker Frank fruno and Mary 
Thomson, one of me worersiop 
three day evemras (Cetera) ; 

ftOO Nine O'clock News mm Mchaal 
Buerk ftsgpnar news and weathar 

NfttftheConeyv—MQieaderewip 
oorOest ia (nconctusws ma news wfi 
be Baanoed by 15 mmutee. it the 
conttaterasohred the run-efawn writ 
be: 9J0 Panorama Speaal 1030 
The ParwSse Gup 11.20 FBm 9011.50 
Snooker l2£Gwn Westrrar 

SL45 The Peretfse Cux. Dead Doge 
.Don’t Bark. Last m me rqughedgad . 
ttrtra senes, stamng Leake 
BranmamandOonHanderaon Danny 
and Frank ere persuaded by me w4e 

. of a teg**1 cnmmai 10 ptey detective to 
stop him rabomg an art gaiwy. 
(Ceefex) Wales Week in Week Out 
10.00 The Parades dub . 

10415 Flm SO wkh Barry Nornren. With 
. rewowa of Bernardo Bertolucci's Vm 

ShettamgSty. based ohme nowl 
by Paul Bowses sat *1 postwar North 
Mice, stamng John Mafcowcft and 
Debra Wringer, end Alan Parkers Came 

■ See the fferadtsa stamng Dams 
. Quad, e love stray steogsmsi the 

treatment of Japanese Amsncan* 
after Peart Harbor 

11 J» Snooker. Mgneghte of toda/s 
games and the queiter-hnaf fine-up from 
the Gurtd Hai. Preston. Wats*. Fim 
90 with Bany Norman 

1Z05emWeamer Wales 1235am News 
andwestnar . 

8.00 News 
8.15 Weatminater. A round-up of 

* /m ■* Lc«toi** Commons 
9.00 Daytime on Two: a htsftxy of 

pnxMes 9.05 F^y Castle plays a game 
of cefebnty shoes" 9.30GCSE 
Geman 9-45 ChHcken bufla a Nativity 
scene 10.00 A nascaMeny far the 
young 10.15 Laammg to read 1040 
Discussion topics 1UIO Movement 
of the a* 11.15 A summary of the 
planet's enviranmentaf hazards 
11.35 Science for seven to rane-year- 

' oktell^S A Caribbean Chnstrnae 
concert 12.15 Forecasong me weather 
12^5 Asjgaeaatxms and 
fmawedandence between Swing 

^ „—.—; 12^5 Last m the 
lot begmnera In Urdu wid Hmdi 120 

v Greenctewsl^JOMemonesol the 
1941 bombeig of Swansea 

2.00 News ana weather faiowed by You 
and Me (H2.1&The Sky at Night. 
Patnck Moore looka at new studres 
of star systems (r) 225 Sea Hear. 
Magazine far the deaf (r) 

aoo News and weather faiowed by. 
Wesumnstar Uve. Vivian WWte 
presents whet may be Ms 
Thatcher's last prune minister^ ' 
questions 3.50 News, regxmaf news 
wxfweather 

4.00 Camhwofti hosted by Rh4 Cote 
420 Behind The HaadRnBB, Robert 

Robmson and Loyd Grossman are Jokied 
by real tehnw champion and 
broadcaster Safly Jones and the 
Observer's poeby editor, Kate 
Keusway- - - 

520 Advice Shop: PUMc Safety. Series 
far consumers of welfare art pubic 
services to me fght of Zeabregge, 
King’s Cress and Cfepnam. me 
programme asks whether transport 
safety margins are bemg eroded in the 
puisiit ot cost effectiveness end 
profit 

At aeei AnnBlym and Gregory Peck (520pm) 

520 FStn: The Wbrfd 10 Hfe Anns (1952). 
.. . .. GChOCE. Raoul Walsb was an 

unpretentious Hdywood dsector who 
made an enormous number of fikns, 

. from me eerfy stern days tp the Settles. 
The gangsnr pictures Hign Sena . . 
and were among the pick of 
Ns output, tethough some might 
prefer stems such as The maf of 
flsgfefed W«sh suddenly gened a 
new impetus isle «i ha career when he - 
was champaned by the young lone 
of the Trench New Wave but ne 
oomsmed tosee Nmteii as sherd- ' 

. nosedcraftsman Just dong s|co of ■ •: 
■' Work. The Wowinrta Anns a a 
. - typical Wafeih vehicfe m wtsen femiar 

mataraf sifted by Ns tnacbon of 
: pace andstyfe. Handsomely 

. photofyaphedinTachracokir.itisa 
rostering 19th cermsysesadventtse. 

. wrth Gregory Peck and Anthony 
Quinn as rival eaters. Ann Btytii 
eupplymg the love merest and a 

■ ckmacbc race between two schooners 
7.10 Snooker. Further fifmroml action •- 

from the Stormaeaf UK champtonaNp 
7.40 Prfeorars of Conscfenca. Portraits 

of mnocant people who have been jaied 
far thav befisfs. John fe Carre 
presents the first oMomgnr* two ■ 
etones. The other s at rnfareghi - 

7,45 Assignment Turkey—One of Us? 
With Turkey amoous 10 jom the 
Ewopean Cammmty. Hugn Pryeor- 
Jones reports on its prospects Despite 
its darnel erv# ngrus record, the 
country can potm to reps economic 
progress, democratic reforms and a 
new CMtsn president These could be 
vats to its M 

820 Food and Drink asks whether faod 
afiergss snouw be tfiagnosed m haaNh 
faod enopa Plus a look at new tunes 
that are imdargotng tests n Spain and a 
reaps tor a fish casserole. 

9i00 Twm Peaks. The nxm epsode of 
the mcraesngiy sty drama cum soap. 
Speaal Agent Oate Cooper (st* 
enjoying (he coffee) and Snanfi Harry 
S. Treman are tad no me wood 

.- (with the magnrfccent trees) by an 
- - fnfermant. Normas husonnd returns 

from prison. Bobby Bnggs breaks down; 
Joes arts m the dark, and Aureey 
goat to wore m rsr Jamar’s dapartmanf 
store (Ceefex) 

920 The Sentence. Continuing the 
compebng documentary Benias which 
^ves an sisxfe view of me Gfen 
Parre Young Offenders toetitutmi near 
Leicester Ttss episode concentrates 
dnbuSymg 

10l20283 UeaM kfees from Japan: 
Becoming Audrey Another smdy of 

• / novel aspects of Japanese fife 
shows how Japanese gate are able to 
use electronic smuteson systems to 
make theth took Bie meaiioi. Audrey 
Hapoum 

1020NewsnfgMpresenfed by Rater 
' Snow. The totes! news, hidudmg 

. coverage or today s second beMot 
for the Conaenrative party leadersNp 

11.15The Late Show Artsandmedta 
megazme 1126 weather 

1220Prisoners of Oonecfenc*. John It 
Cane NpUghto the pkgfit of vmocent 
people woo are imprisoned because 
of the beiefe they hokt 

1226am Befeno the Headfeies. See 420. 
-r Endaat 1240 

620TV-am 
9l25 Keynoter Afiatte DhraRhas (he 

music-rw contestants must provide 
the lyrics 925 Thames News and 
weather 

1020The Thris... The Place.. .Mke 
Soott dacuaaes wrih fas awfianoe 
whether better comnxwcahon ■ the 
answer tome<ncraeMignuTa»af 
msmege oreewjownt 

10.40 Tha Momng.Famly magazine 
•how presented by Judy Ftmaen and 

• Richard Madsiey tncfadssna&M 
anonemaBonaineweai 1056and 
regno* ne«s«i 1125tolowedby 
neton* weather 

1226 Roa Jane & Freddy Ernsrialnmanl 
far ma very young 1225 Home And 
Away 1226 Thames News and 

440 CNkkwi's Ward. Entertaining tkame 
sanl ae* m the cMdrerfs wad of a 
ksgahospitei (Orada) 

5-10 BocmiW- Famnoving quiz tor 
taenagara hoatad by Bob Hohess- 

540 News won FfoneAimstmng. 

5^ Thames News 
&20 ITN Mews Bedtab Reauft 
720Emmerdafe. Drama m the Yorkshire 

Dates as Dote *rt Chafes law a final 
showdown (Oracte) 

820 The Bte Lies. Roach, who has been 
: much si the eye recently, finds hanaaff 

faangasewinift shotgun attte 
Oteto • n tioubte whan a gut goes 
imsttigfram a raid lie nas 
orgsraaed Dstte arid Oimran goto* 
dbtoDino* at a OSS office ml 
dtecover a nagtectad baby (Oracte) 

$20 Strike ft ludcy.Quz game stow 
piesanteQpyMch—iBwrymora 

120 Newt at One with John SucheL 

120 Haefoom. hi the Is* in the preaant 
John 6>y. tea antxsias expert. 

items 01 Ctsnaae potcafen brought in py 
thestucfioaudterica 

120 A Couney Practice. AitetralM 
drama sat m a community neatth cfinic 
220 Taka The Mgh Road. Sampte 
me joys and woas of fits wrth the 
residents * Gtendamch, a amsl 
Hghisndvftage 

220Tafiopout. Andrew (TCbnnor boats 
the game far couptea wah the gift of the 
oil) 215 News naedfeMfl 320 
Thames News headknee 325 Famffim 
Broontmantal soap uw knks 
Austrsto with the north of England 

325 Huxley Pig More adventures ot the 
dayoreamng pig 4.10 The 
Dreametena Fantasy cartoon sense 

- 425 Syfwreter. Anmaioa tun (r) 
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is mad. the gamekeeper is a poacher 
and. to top everythmg, the bndegreom is 
a Belgian Michael fipr*ck is jomed 
by Lionel Jennas and Susannah Ywk. 
(Oracte) 

1020News 8t Ten wimAfestair Burnet 
ana Juka Somerville 1020 Thames 
News and weather 

10l40 Aids update 90 SmaadOComor 
continues the senes of spaa* 
programmes (hei looks to me 
fsteaes and (sets of Aids n Britain 

1020Mtowoek Sport SpedaL Nch Owen 
irrtroduces faghkghts from three oMhe 
evanmgis Rumbatows League Cup 
tooth round matches aivoivwg feat 
dMBxrncluDe 

1220 Prisoner Ceil Stock H. Hammed-up 
Australsn ioao aai m a female detention 
centre FoaowedOyNewsheacfines 

120am The Tw*fipn zone: Shenerday. 
Brnoe wfto stars as Jay Naums, a man 
who sOsanHiunctetoy dots fe* home 
number and receives a aurpnse wnon it 
is answered by Jey Nowns (i) 

120 Vkfeo Vfew. ManeUe Froatrup 
concentrates on me beefcakes in this 
edition of me wnaf ia new re rem and 
buy on me vtoeo scene. Fofiowed by 

JeHitoe Bett), York and EtpMck (920pm) 

920Boon. Harry thinks a security job at a 
. county wtxkhngshouto be a doddle but 

Kendoee not fiketne signs The 
bnde'a dress goee mmng. me mofhsr 

220Work) Chess. Raymond Keene, 
chess correspondent ol The Hmes, 
reports on the world chempMiraiup 
end me Chess Gymprad 

2.1560 Mnutea. Womwtivo news 
megazme from the Statas, with stories, 
features and interviews 

3.10 Donahue. PtWDonafejetafcB to 
women who retuae to wew make-up 
Followed by News headtines 

420 Emertammem UK. Fast-moving 
weekly gods fa ma latest m arts and 
enter Bunmam from to) over me 
country. 

520ITN Morning News wfm Brenda 
Rowe Ends to 6.00 

620The Art of Landscape. Relaxing . 
images ana nunc to prowde a gentls 
•tart to the day 

620 Buskiees Date' 
620 The Charm* Four Dafty 
925 Schools 

1220 The Parliament Pipgpramme 
1220 Busmen Dally. Susannah Simons 

presents the busnesssnofinsnael 
newsservice 

100 Sesame Street 
220 Thsd wave: The Ively series far 

ovsr-GSs looks silo ccntroveredd 
rearvenetion techmcms and the 
search tor everlasting youth (Teietoxt) 

245 Rht My Lucky Star (1838. b/w). 
Son* Heme stars wrth Rxawd Greens, 
Joan Dave and Cesar Romero «i a 
frothy muscai SDoto a satoagto and 
aspiring skater who becomes the 
sterol acoSeoe scesnow Routine - 
matento. ively treatment The test 
flm m me Heme season, directed by 
Roy Dei Ruth 

4.15 Strange 8kd Cartoon from 
Yugotoav/Sowet anmators 

420 Hfteen-to-One 
520 Owf TV includes s visit to a 

sanctuary tor swans that have been 
tossed by fisfeno tackle (TeteKwt) 

520Same Ddferends. Sanes lootang at 
issues and concerns effacing the 
dwbfed 

820 Channel Four News with Jon Snow ■ 
andZtenabBedawi A specialty .. 
extended edition to carer the result 
of me second befioi m me Conservative 
party toertwfep contest 

720 Comment faaowed by Weather 
820 Down to Earth. The week’s etMon 

of me archaeology magaane mefudea 
an siiiestqeponieo.whamei our 
ancestore werectoirabate . 

820Chock Out with the findtogsofa pofl 
on how concerned the pitokc are about 
foodseftoy endaguxfetotemly 
faeftbee at Bntam's coach, ral and fany 

920Aids Now: women. HIV and AMs. 
• CHOICE Jayne Chard's fiton 
ctevns to be the festto express a ferneie 
posit of wew of Hte and Aids, 
afthough a BBC documentary on the 
same theme re scheduted far Friday. 
TtaacorartMtore. drawn manly from 
adwea and counseftng groups, 
cnatenge me view of Axis as a (fiaoese 
esaoewteo wrth nomoeexuto men. 
posit to the double standards ey which 
socrety tends to fudge sexual 
beheviour and feghkgnt me rSfficulties 
far women in persuading partners to 
coopereiem sale sex Alttusavafid 
and vsfuaote bui thaflmcunousty 
fate to anchor me debate m whatever 

• Bwarocs are avertable about the 
tocksance ol HV ma Aids among 
women A tentative attempt to 
aaaeaa thenafc or mv tnmaif efan to 
iaabwi rettbonBfepB ends 

. toconolusMrely. whte a safer sex 
worktoiopfetoiemg a condom’Tucfty 
dtp” seems unlikely to be taken more 
sanously by viewers than it« by me 
partiapanta 

1020Four-Mnions UK. Two anknetions 
-war Story and Stare ot toe Art 

1025Fine F. Scott Rtzgsrafd and "The 
Last of the Baler (1974). 
• CHOICE. Despite thee apparent 
suitability, nerther me He nor the works 
of Scott Fitzgertod have transferred 
too happiy to the screen Gregory 
Peck’s attempt to portray Fitzgerald 
in Babiredtolidito * one ot Hofiywootfs 
most endearingly bad films, while 
Seventies anemeversnne of The Greet 
Gently and The Lesr Tycoon were, 
despite the oonsMterable 

Hteherd Chambertton as Fitzgerald (1D2Spm) 

talent tovokred big budget bores. 
Thre tefevreren Hm oy George Scnaetar 
sera scenes irom me uxbutant 
mamege of Fitzgerald ana fes 
flamboyant wife, Zeida. aganst a 
dramatisation of one of ha snon stories 
wnich s s hghtiy degureed account 
ol thaw fim meeting The pixtaposttion 
ol faci and fiction is an effective 
dewce wfecn anabias the wnter to be 
confronted by fes own version of 
hunatot Rchara Chamoeflam and Btytha 
Danner play the real Fitzgeralds, 
write David t-faftman and Susan 
Sarandon appaer as mas fictional 
counterparts 

1225am Four-Matlons UK: Prophet and 
Loss. An antmeted voraon ot me 
Ophsus and Ewyrhce story 

1225 trsShowtkne at the Apdo. Variety 
show with comedy, muse, danong and 
new latent from New York's AooOo 
Theatre, nosted by the Far Boys, with 
guests PBpw and Shake 

120 Foir-Metions UK. Three 
expenmentH works from young film 
animators Ends to 120 
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ANGLIA 
As London moot &2Scm-7.00.tagla 
haw* 730440 Antei ffeoww ttjOO hw 
20m Cwnonoge Fd* Faawal IZJOm 
PMongr Oaa 5 w* H 125 An fea 286 
Core, ttw Nwm An 330 Snare—re 
(JK 4J0-6j00 Migka Rapcxra 

BORDER 
As London euwoc IJAxn A Bwah W0> 
toner Z2&3JSO Santa tetews SlUHLAO 
Horn ana Away 600 Lporemino Tueaday 
630-T J)0 ancttuMn 7304JM Dangw 
Bam* 1ZJ00 Adrqa Htiefcrx* Rocaats 
IZJSamFtim Mmm w FfaW 5t» (F«*» 
Fawcen, Rotian 9wcK) 235 60 Mares 
320 Nofe Beal 3.45 «n* 425 AtioU 
Brawn 00420 jofender 

CENTRAL 
As London SMOspC S25pm-7 00 OsnM 

i News 730400 Shoo* Hwnmarf 1030 
Ran Death Bay 2DOO li35amFSn vsonos 
Bayona 2.15 The Tana Ttml 3.16 Famous 
Myswy Thaarre 4.15400 CanffW Joo- 
tnosisO 

GRANADA 
As London except 13(k»»-130TteabaW 
2304 ifi Sons end Dauantara 530-700 
Granada Tomya 730400 Rywo 8wrt 
1050 Far* A Fistful of Dotes 123Sa» 

Rbn-Murder 
Booen Stack} 
Beat 345 Adana 4JJ6 AtiiMi Brawn 
MO 

SO? (Rmh Fawodri, 
SOatrrea aaON^M 

HTV WEST 
As London aacapt13(kxn£20 The 
Stem 1104AO Hrana and Away 400 
KTV haws 630-7.00 BtocMMstes 730- 
MOHmy tor Today USA (230 PSswwc 
CM Brick H 1.00am Qwisfeia 136 f*ir 
HwUMiOigtosOftl Mnrwe430Abote 

rOfeaa Trie TaCcfe 
We336E 436ThaFag«wf 

AOom Bntaai 

2km 136 VMd 
GO MUM430400 

HTV WALES ••• 
AsKTV Wm axcapt 830pm430 WMas 
M SU 730400AWeMtLdi 

TSW . 
As London asaspc i; 

A amply 
Ctinsmtos 335335 noma and Amy 6.10- 
640 FantoM 400 few Today 834730 
Btoctbuswr* 730400 Storm Hammed 
1230 Mystery Ttiaafee 12.36WW Ftora 
jWaosr on FVghl SOZ a2580intoaiMi 3 M 

Baal 345 AdM 435 About Bnwai 
TSW. 

Mgra Baal 
430430] 

TVS 
Aa London i 
Paopu 1J _ 
540 rare and Aawy 400 Ooaat to Coaat 
630-730 Btocktiualm 730400 The 
(teen LteGuoa 1230 Deep Btoa Thunder 

130pm Coaat to Coaat 
Tha votaip Oocsn 5.10- 

630 Coast I 

TYNE TEES. 
Aa London aanopt 130Dm420 The 
TWmg Dociora 4(0440 Homo and Amy 
400 worawm Uto 630730 BtooMiutiw* 
730400 McfWIy 1230 Kaos wo Ood 
1236am ftirn kMOer onFlgN S02Z25 to 
Mnuma330 MOM AgM 346 Aom 44B 
AUMtBnwm 4^)430UWW 

ULSTER 
As London ancapk 130pm42O8m and 
Dwaktom 610 640 Mama wxi Away 400 
SaiTona* 030-730 •ocWVW 730- 
830 Sum 1130 tea utonre Gonwr- 
won ftogtiya AMaWM iwaorn 1230M 
Fte Mcatisr on Flm 502 2>U 80 kfnawt 

I 406 Aeote tetoat 430- 
530JOMMV 

YORKSHIRE 
As London aaoM: 130on*420 A Bradh 

- wan Aanm5.(0440Home and Aaav 400 
Catondw 430-730etoctoreara 730400 
Be Steams to 1230 Trie now Anangora 
UtownSawKy wxi tna Bate 136 9to tint 
226 toMrre*336Ukae Boa425Atioot 
Bare 450430jotdMar 

S4C . 
raws; UOwn Tha Art of Ltedacapa 630 
C40aay426Ttgcaon 1230Stiacw 12.10 

OeM V Own 1230 Nawyddton 1240 tea 
Maatm (30 Rfiaen to On* 130 Bvamaaa 
Daay2300mm to Eann 230 fee lm LM 
Show 430 Wagon Tiwn* 430 Stor 23 S 15 

. Tonoa «aai jonwnan Hon &aA reo 400 
Ns .lyodam S (0 nano 640 ftoool v Own 
730 Awyr Won 730 MC* 630 The Wpnow 
Yean 130 Nw-yotSon 636 Htoou S35 
•mow 1030 wrinom ware 1130 to 
Momenta on Tow wan Jtewi Clary « 
Srawottna An 1216am Homey Malf225 
haaMiiKiUM lUinSoiamsfa 
Apoto 130 SO UoofeTWWO at OaVtemy 
Days T300waod 

RTE1 
Suatr 123famTritafaM 130 Nana 140 
A Bnan mm An 236 F«ny Ntoaon 330 
TjM’m feme 400 tew* Wowed Oy 
Emmanww 430 know Landng 6ifi Ore 
toon Tbne530A Gnaay Naettoa 630 The 
Angatoa 631 SaDna 730 Fa City 730 
Haamo Toe 400 OackUp 830 A Sara*/ 
Dataoua Chnasnaa 400 tern 930 today 
Tewgra WHO Ad* Express 1040 SI 
Baatem* 1130 ten* 1140 Ctos* 

NETWORK 2 
1 230pm Boaoo 330 The Out 636 
a S30 noma and Amy 730 teKta 

736 Ctasw 730 Samoa 400 tew* 
(teowao oy fee Samara or San rranpaco 
466 Ofy Fobs wte noma* 930 N*w* 
taSowaooyCapaw tern 1036 ‘ 
1410 tens 1136 Ckm. 

n WOathsr and Nows 
daoknes (FM ortv) 
orrang Concert RosaM 
)uanst No 1 m F, tor flute, 
wmet. horn and ttsasoon: 
dneortium Ctessrcurn}; 
Odttus (Night Ride and 
unties GomanougSO 
«er Jflrvi) 

ommg Concert (con0: 
ataikovsky (Fantasy- 
venure. Hairtet New York 
tackum SO under L3000U 
lOKOwteu). M*»co Ucceton* 
kmata m B fist. Senate wff 
inzont. Op 5 UteyvsnDaflL 
okn. Ton kooprean. . 
apstonord, Jasp »r LoKferi. 
rfoL vauohsn Wflterw 
string Ouartet No2 Music 
roup Ol London). Stavrae 
ynaxoa (The Trams Wtacri 
jff Amens Ewenmornal 
rchastre under ths 
xrvxwer) 
]w£ 
amooaers of the. Week:_ 
anon (Smtoma Concertanw: 
jtsnazzar’s Feast) 
nencana. AsequBncsw 

3e o* Amencan we P«on 
ympnony IVo 2 Boston SO 
oer feson Thomas). Amy 
»cn(Dreai«ng Aim 

nfejere- ptehOL Nos __ 
{^^txins on AmenCK Simon 

*f««sufidBiM8mna): 
nn Aosms (Ctirrattan Ze« 
d Activity San Franosco 
j unoet Edo ae Wa8rt>: ^. 
rtr, JtoTBti (Amencana. Kerfh 

nett oonoV Wfe«ri 
fluman (Symphony NO s: 
rpo undet Bemsiaw) 
mcen from me t$* of Man: 
CFO aider Jocques »an 
un. with Maxim Vengerw, 
an pertomts KantteL arr 
^Ste.TriflWW 
^ Gerenwm (An 

iencar> m Pan^- 
n^o-skYfWOanoortD 
D) Bntwn (The Young 
rear sGtaoe to the 

enwtfeJ 

(Seven Btgafeftj 

a 5<ktn vogei. pte«*) w 
WC Wdetey (r)_ _ 
navi from 
30g«PartePragu8-The 

Bid movement Hwpofchord 
Concerto, 1st movemont . 
McheTs Rendezvous with . 
Jutterta Cato Sanaa No 1,. 
3rd movement Fanfare. 
Famaete et toccata. Double 
Concerto). Interspersed wrth 
muse by Swawnsky, KifeS. 
Boflcoveo. Rameau. Mtoatovk* 
Harsanyi. Kaprtocrte and 
KflCha 

445 Borsnemouth WM Quire 
iHottmeraar . 

; Grenam Whoftam 

--J-—IW 
520 Maerfy tor Ptisttro 
730 News 
725 Tried Ear Joe Farrofl talks to 

Scottish poet Norman, 
MacCsg 

720CBSO under Ofirar Knussen 
. performs Debussy (Pferuoe 6 

rapnS*-mK* d'un feieie); Msrfc- 
Antriony TUmpge (Night 
Dances), Reveffffeno • 
Concerto m G). 420Anfriony 
Burton mtnXtocma 
dracusstonenScrinMte’s ' 
muwe. 840 ScfeaUhe . 

Soul by fagmar Bergman. 
Vfcuna (Anne Massey) ■> 

' hautied by ghosts from her 
early fife and stramtos with 
her wretched morrtege(0' 

1036 Songs 0) Travel. Stephan 
Roberts, baritone. John 
Conexatte. oranapertorm 
Mansol Thomas (Tno Secret 
people. Love Lasts Longer) 
greuodwyd).vr■ 
Mtemefc 

11.15 The Cans _ ^ „ 
# CHOICE: /fedfa limes,^ 
usuatiy b model of cfecretton 
when rt comas to Mtnnaidng 
cbes to now a pty.or swy 
enda. has bkrtted its 
copybook with ns summary of 
the pw of Machado da . 
Asss's short story, wnsatio 
from me Bnzten vmtarfe 
enamel Nonneo Roskmy 
nan wrth ms cvsumsry w 
lot effecting a vocal sex 
change m me time it takes to 
fmah one kne and con me 1 
next. Your to* enjoyment of 
tr*stetoo»e»°unfl,»»j2,e 
gees Irani a semmsry aid 
finds retoge m s scnaoi nrt> by 
a worran wtio cenes her 
bgganfly puflfe. rirngee on 
JSeMknowmgteWtoBiJrf 

iwnenfesmMmttWfiNF 
»is put to toe mol 

fi — 
, Ad 3,5mng 

so you snckid ignore p^e 94, 

11J0 wSote** oflho W6ete 
Tetamanntf) 

1220-1225am News . 
1205.10 NaraScnooM 

(except) 
ortjO' 

(a) Stereo on FM 
&5fiam Shtopeig Forecast 620 

News Bnofing. weather 410 
Fonrang Today 625 Ffeyer for 

- me Oay 620 Today, tnd 620, 
720 720.820.620 News . 
625.724 457 Weather 

920 Newts 
926 CM Paul Haney- 071-580 

4411. Dr Madsen Pm and. 
Ftogo Young (Saouee the . 
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TODAY 

14 YEARS AGO. 

REMEMBER? 
Gary Gilmore sends a letter to the Utah 

board of Pardons in Salt Lake City. With the 

words *Lel's do it, you cowards' he urges them to 

execute him. ^ 

The Nobel Prize winning U.S. economist 

Milton Friedman prophetically declares that 

'Britain is heading for a violent, a drastic political 

change that will almost inevitably, 1 believe, lead 

to a complete loss of democracy and of freedom' 

Mohammed AU reaffirms that his boxing 

career is over. 'My fight now is Tor Allah, not in 

the ring! .G 

At the Knockando distillery, another 'Season 

of Distillation' begins. The pure, natural spirit is 

poured into oak casks where it slumbers unmo¬ 

lested until the day it is deemed fit to be bottled, 

twelve or more years from hence. 

Both dates are recorded on the label. The 

difference between the two is the age of Speyside's 

most singular, single malt whisky. 

fffnsa 

V=THE VINTAGE MALT, 
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Armed police begin to search the grands of PSadedkMs hospital, Wakefield, yesterday, while arndou narses (right) watch from a ward window 

Two plastic surgeons killed 
in knife attack at hospital 

By Peter Davenport 

A MAN was arrested last night 
after two senior consultant plastic 
surgeons were killed in their 
rooms at a hospital in Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire. Police said that 
he was held at a house in 
Huddersfield. 

The bodies of the doctors, 
members of an internationally 
renowned team, were found soon 
after they had completed their 
rounds in the burns unit at 
Pinderfiekfs hospital. 

A secretary walked into the 
office of Michael Masser, a consul¬ 
tant plastic surgeon aged 42 who 
joined the staff in August, and 
found him badly injured. A 
resuscitation team from the hos¬ 
pital's accident and emergency 
department was called but, when 
they examined Mr Masser, he was 
dead. 

A search was made of nearby 
offices and the body of a second 
consultant plastic surgeon, 
Kenneth Paton, aged 56, was 
found. He, too, had been stabbed 
to death. 

After the bodies were found. 
200 police cordoned off die burns 
unit and a detailed sweep of the 
grounds and buildings was carried 
out Teams of officers were armed 
with pistols and pump-action 
shotguns, a helicopter hovered 
overhead and thermal imaging 
equipment was brought in. 

There bad been no cries from 
the doctors, and staff were un¬ 
aware of their plight until Mr 
Masser’s secretary found him. 
Yesterday, David Parr, the acting 
district general manager for Wake¬ 

field health authority, said: ‘•The 
two doctors were known to all 
members of staff They are a very 
dose community and they are all 
devastated.” 

Mr Paion was appointed as a 
senior registrar in plastic surgery 
by the Leeds regional hospital 
board in April 1971 and, two years 
later, was promoted to the post of 
consultant in plastic surgery at 
Wakefield. John Colville, presi¬ 
dent of the British Association of 
Plastic Surgeons, said that he was 
a quiet, unassuming, hard-work¬ 
ing doctor who would be missed. 

Mr Massey, married with one 
child, was appointed as a consul¬ 
tant in plastic surgery at die 
regional burns unit at Fmderfields 
and took up the post in August of 

this year. He was regarded as a 
highly talented surgeon and trav¬ 
elled to plastic surgery and bums 
centres throughout Europe and 
Scandinavia to research tech¬ 
niques not used in Britain. 

Dr Patricia Price,the British 
Medical Association's rep re-. 
sentaxhne on the health depart¬ 
ment’s advisory committee on 
violence to staff; yesterday urged 
health authorities to take a fresh 
look at their procedures to prevent 
assaults. She said that, in 1988, die 
committee had recommended 
precautionary measures, but these 
had been only partially acted on. 

Security at Pinderfidds consists 
of night patrols fay security staff 
employed by the health authority. 
The complex is one of the largest 

in Yorkshire, covering 60 acres. It 
has a 600-bed general hospital, 
specialised burns, neuro-suigical 
arid spinal injury phis *Tm 
Stanley Royd psychiatric hospital 
and the Newton Lodge regional 
secure unit, winch presently 
houses 24 convicted adults suffer¬ 
ing from psychiatric illnesses. 

William Waklegravc, the health 
secretary, yesterday said that he 
was caDxog for an urgent report an 
the incident, which follows a 
review of security at hospitals in 
the area after a series of attacks 
around the country over tire past 
two months. Mr Parr said the 
security review had been com¬ 
pleted and that, although recom¬ 
mendations had been made, none 
had yet been carried oul 

Walesa prepares to fight again 
Continued from page 1 
mental illness and to have exag¬ 
gerated his wealth. 

Among the policies advocated 
in his self-financed autobiography, 
distributed during the campaign, 
u> a proposal that Poland should 
acquire nuclear weapons. 

Jan Nowak, the much-respected 
emigre and perhaps Poland’s most 
influential voice in Washington, 
last night described the election as 
“dangerous and irrational” 

The expected duel had been 
between Mr Mazowiedri and Mr 
Walesa, who had argued over the 
pace of die Solidarity revolution. 
Mr Tyminski was largely irrele¬ 
vant in this and won votes by 
promising, as he did again yes¬ 

terday, that “Irving standards 
would radically improve within 
one month of my becoming 
president”. 

He won votes from workers, 
partly by opposing privatisation, 
and from young first time voters 
by depicting his life as a successful 
rags-to-riches story. 

A second-round ballot is re¬ 
quired because no candidate 
achieved the minim am 50 per 
cent needed to win in the first 
round. The second ballot, how¬ 
ever, will be won on the basis of a 
ample majority, and Mr Walesa 
seems certain to achieve it. 

His advisers were last night 
believed to be making tentative 
approaches to Mr Mazowiedri in 
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the hope not only of gaining his 
block of votes bat also of smooth¬ 
ing the task of the future 
presidency. 

Solidarity and the country have 
been fiercely divided by fire 
election. Mr Mazowiedd, once an 
adviser to Mr Walesa, blames him 
for “destroying a year of hard 
government work”. 

If Mr Walesa wins he is ex¬ 
pected to appoint Dr Lcszek 
Balcerowkz, tire finance minister,. 
as prime minister at least until 
new parliamentary elections next 
spring. If Mr Tyminski wins, 
perhaps on an anti-Sohdarity 
vote, he says he will recruit the 
best technocrats from home and 
abroad to form a government- 

C WEATHER ) ?“S.®f «■?■■■* 
'-—-?-;-' England will have a cloudy 
start with showers, which win later be mostly confined to 
eastern coastal areas, followed by sunny spells. Wales arid 
the rest of England will be bright with sunny intervals, l1*!^ 
areas will stay mostly dry. Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will have a frosty start in places, dim a dry day with sonny 
spells. Outlook: dry with sonny spells after early frost and fog. 

Moscow 
gets tough 
with Iraq 

Continued froa page l 

was now November 26, and only 
350 had been able to go. An 
Aeroflot flight from Baghdad on. 
November 15, be said, had been 
cancelled because the Iraqis had 
issued none of the Soviet pas¬ 
sengers with travel documents. 

The foreign- mim'ii»ry’« message 
was repeated later in the day by 
Mr Gorbachev, answering ques¬ 
tions in the Soviet parliament 
after reporting on the CSCE 
summit in Paris. Ducking a 
question about Soviet readiness to 
approve the use of military force 
in the Gul£ he said Moscow stood 
by its “principled position”—that 
aggression was “impermissible” 
and. toe situation had to be 
returned to the status quo before 
August 2 before there could be 
negotiations. 

Banging the table for emphasis, 
Mr Gorbachev told deputies that 
the security council was united in 
its attitude to Iraq and would give 
the Saddam regime “no chance to 
split that unity”.- Although he did 
not. specifically rule out military 
force, he ended by saying: “The 
main aim of our policy is a 
solution by political means.” 

Meanwhile, President Saddam 
said during a televised meeting 
with three freed American hos¬ 
tages he was not prepared to 
Change his VanH OD the Golf 
despite the proposed UN resolu¬ 
tion. He remained insistent that a 
peaceful solution could only be 
achieved in toe. context of a 
regional peace plan which would 
also cover the Israd-Arab conflict. 

Anris of allies, ptge 12 

waiting By the weekend each 
wiQ know his foie. Some wffi be 
cast down into the pit the back 
benches, where there is wailing 
and gnashing of teeth. 

To others the call will come. 
“Mr Miyor” (or Htmd, or 
Headline) “would tike you on 
hk team”. - 

And time is now. so much 
money riding upon the . demise 
of the transport secretary, Cecil 
Baritinson, (C, Hertsmere, 
jot) that he must be in with a 
chanceof salvation - if only for 
the pleasure it will give the new 
PM to confound the pundits. 

“Sacked! Sacked! Sacked! 
Sacked!” shouted Labour's 
transport spokesman, John 
Prescott, at Mr Paririnson — 
fielding transport questions for 
possibly his last time yesterday. 

It was one of Mr Prescott's 
more coherent arguments this 
year; and, unusually, one could 
not find* the grammar, either. 
So toe transport secretary’s 
reply — “your English is as bad 
as your logic” - was puzzling 
as, for once, Mr Prescott had 
not aimed too high with , either. 

Parkinson's junior minister, 
the smooth-tongued Roger 
Freeman (C, Kettering, Major) 
seemed less concerned — prob¬ 
ably with reason. 

There is a sort of ghastly 
inevitability about Mr Free¬ 
man, under whatever regime 
you care to mention. Should his 
department decide, tomorrow, 
to malne all forms of public 
transport a punishable offence, 
Mr Freeman would be there at 
the dispatch box, gravely 
courteous as ever, talang note of 
our comments and require¬ 
ments in the manner of one of 
those solemn young men at 
Moss Bros who fit you up for 
rented trousers. 

“I enjoyed my visit to New¬ 
ham and the Stratford intersec¬ 
tion very much,” he lied, to 
Labour’s Tony Banks (Newham 
NWX afterwards promising 
Ron Leighton (Lab, Newham 
NE). who had asked him to 
“make the1 lavatories work” at 
Stnitford station,1 to give the 

copper and brass pipework, it is 
surety this one. , 

So alive is Mr Freeman to the 
danger of conveying 
information, dal he 
the House that it was “fakdy 
that the Chunnel to* “jg*1 
“pass througi Ashford. One 
h opes so, as plans are already m 
hand to build a rail way station 

there. . , 
There followed an intenude 

with the arts minister* David 
Mellor, whose support for Mr 
Major Dennis Skmaer^gfr 

willing Major “class¬ 
less" and demanding follow-tip 
in the form of legislation. to 
abolish public schools,, the ayfi 
list, the royal family, .^and 
(retrospectively) . 
knighthoods of Tones who 
voted for Hesdtme.” 

-I am ghH to attribute this 
correctly to Mr Skinner, by way 
of apology for having last week 
misattributed (to Alan Bath) 
Skinner’s heckle proposing Mrs 
Thatcher for die governorship 
of the European Bank. , 

I left, afters forlorn attempt 
fry Labour’s Tam DalyeO io 
interest toe House in looming 
carnage in the Gulf Gossip is all 
that interests anyone at West¬ 
minster, now: and Teddy Tay¬ 
lor^ Southend E), had as little 
success as DalyelL Taylor had 
hoped to persuade MP5 to 
worry about carrots being de¬ 
clared a fruit by the EC. 

White with rage, Mr Taylor 
jerked his arms and explained 
the constitutional principles in¬ 
volved. These indignities, he 
believes'(as did Niemoefler, so 
many decades before), are toe 
thm end of the wedge. It was 
Niemoefler, you remember, 
who said “They came for the 
Jews and I did not protest. I was 
not a Jew. They came for the 
homosexuals and 1 did hot 
protest. I. was not a 
homosexual...” 

Mr Taylor sees a new night¬ 
mare: “They came for the 
carrots and I did not protest. I 
was not.a carrot...” 

Matthew Parris 

Mick Jagger remarries 
MICK Jagger, lead singer of the 
Rolling Stones, has married Jerry 
Hall, the Texan model, on the. 
inland of Ball. 

The wedding ended years of on- 
off marriage rnmniirt during 

which they had two children. 
It took place last Wednesday on 

the Indonesian island during a six- 
week holiday tour of the Far East, 
the Rolling Stones* press agents 
said last night. 

“Even we didn’t hear about it. 
until today, so they have deafly 
managed to keep the wedding very 
secret,” said a spokesman for the 
London-based tom, Lawler Dick¬ 
son. 

Few details of .the ceremony 
were available because erf the 

couple’s determination to avoid 
the limelight as much as possible, 

. the spokesman «irf, 
-The best nm> was-Alan Dunn, 

longstanding friend of-Jagger and 
for many years toe Reefing Stones* 
tour director The couple’s two 
children, six-year-old Elizabeth 
and James, aged five, were present 
at the wedding.' 

It was described as “an Indo¬ 
nesian wedding ceremony”, but 
the spokesman said no details 
about it were known. 
.. “Nor do we know what Mick 
and Jerry’s plans are now, or even 
where they are now,” he said. 
“They have presumably already - 
left Bali, but we don’t know what 
their movements are.” 

ACROSS 
l Deadly remale at a Liberal 

assembly (5. 
4 Chess as an innovation for an 

Englishman (9). 
9 Quarrelsome woman in a boat 

(9). 
10 Refuse admission to returning 

outcast (5). 
11 Trinity term for ordinary people 

12 House in Holland with round 
fireplace (6). 

14 Pretended to be wild — 1 tamed 
it! (SI. 

17 In escape, to be disguised would 
be wisdom (S). 

19 “...like the baseless-of this 
vision" {Tempest) (6). 

22 Persisting with proposal al¬ 
though impossible to achieve 
<9.61- 

24 Perhaps blues rhythm coming 
from 4 dn IS). 
Solution to Puzzle No 18.461 
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□ n a □ n no 
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HnmQSBBHna -0000 
on a b 0 ■ □ 
nsnBBBBn 0 m n 
a h n 0B000nn0 

25 Observe the diocese has royal 
visitor (9). 

26 Lady's reputation in doubt (9). 
27 Adjust letterhead in frame (S). 

DOWN 
1 Making trouble about English 

comic (9). 
2 Symbol of a system for better 

headmasters (5). 
3 Delivering innocents from 

sound thrashing (7). 
4 h marks the hour of attack (6). 
5 Like expressions of hatred and 

detestation, for example (8). 
6 indication that someone's talk¬ 

ing about you in the reception 
area? (7). 

7 Riot in Rio traps a sucker (9). 
8 Line in religious decoration for 

Christmas (S). 
13 Mounting pig's head in sugar as 

a delicacy (9). 
15 Free com led to removal of 

regulations (9). 
16 II14aicd rising accountant ex¬ 

communicated (8). 
18 German prince in the Spanish 

city on the hill (7). 
20 Porter, perhaps, holds letters for 

the messenger (7). 
21 A gentle land (6). 
22 Quiet guidance from advocate 

(5>. 
23 Plans for heads to interview 

disruptive dements after school 
(5). 

rnnrfcp Crossword, pace 21 

ABROAD ebem; 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By PUBp Howard 

QUXDDLE 
a. A feather flsfefag float 
b. To trifle 
c. A pood com 

INCONDITE 
a. A heretic 
b. Unpolished 

c. Granite 

OMOPHAGIA 
a. A Greek picnic 
b. Orit of sacred gays 
e. Eating raw flesh 

SUBTACK 
a. A BOB do goare 
h. Umterorpedflg 
c. An underlease 

Answers on page 24, column I 

" AA ROAD WATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and" 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
Mowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 5 SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within NAS OrcsJ.731 
M-wsys/taads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dantord T. ..733 
M-ways^oadr Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orfctal anty__„736 

c F 
te 61 » 
ie 91 1 
22 72 s 
16 61 1 

28 82 s 
5 41 c 
5 41 r 

-2 28 c 
-9 49 s 

24 75 f 
19 68 c 
22 72 
17 83 a 
10 50 t 
-2 28 a 
8 43 • 

11 52 a 
25 77 s 
5 41 f 
3 37 r 

20 SB a 
27 SI a 
29 84 a 
14 57 r 
7 48 s 

13 65 c 
27 81 a 
27 81 C 
ID- 50 a 
30 as f 
0 32 c 
7 45 f 

23 73 .a 
IS 59 t 
22 72 f 
21 70 f 
18 64 f 
3 37 c 

20 69- a 
14 57 1 
5 41 t 

13 55 » 
9 48 C 
9 49 r 

21 70 s ■ 
18 64 a 

fcai Rain ■ Max 
hn la ' c F 

. 23 7 46 
02 21 8 48 - 20 5 41 
0.1 22 7 45 ■ - 22 5 41 
06 23 7 45 
59 29 9 48 
08 26 8 46 
<2 27 8 48 
1.Q 7 45 
00 21 5 41 
1J 4)1 6 43 
as 24 9 48 
24} 27 8 48 

- .17 7 46 
- 24 7 45 

04 24 6 41 
0.1 29 B 43 
14) 21 8 43 
54 28 8 48 
3-9 24 10 50 
50 .49 B 48 

X 7 45 
55 _ 9 ' 48 
02" ,18 7 45 
05 23 6 43 
as 29 7 45 
32 46 8 48 

X 25 8 46 
- 23 7 45 

26 6 43 
X 26 7 45 

06 25 8 43 
- m * 39 

ao 24 9 48 
08 .15 8 43 
32 2S T 45 
50 26 9 46 
23 •j41: 9 48 
53 27 9 48 
CL5 129 9 48 

LIGHTING-UPTIME YESTERDAY 

HIGH TIDES 

LONDON 

Yaittntajf. Temp: max 6*n W 6 pm. 8C (46H; 
min 6 pm to 6 an, 8C (OF). NuroKfity 6 pm. 85 
percm. Rafri:24ii,to6pm>027 ln.SuR:24h^ 
tofipm. W. Bar. man see tavn. 6 pm. 10032 
Tnabsn. rfsfcn. 
\mnrnmmMS3kt. 

IMM traffic and roadworks 
Nason* motorway»„___737 
West Country- 738 
Wates-739 
MttmdS_ .740 
East Angus-741 
North-west England_742 
North act England_743 
Scownd—_744 
Northern bland-745 

Yanirdaj. max Sam to fl pra, 8C (4S=fc min 6 
MIR. Rain: 24hr to 6 pm. 

031 h. Sun: 24 hr to 6pm, 12 hr. 

GLASGOW 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For.me latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hoars a day. 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate coda. 
Greater London; 7fw 
Kb otSurrey .Sussex_702 
DoraetHants & 1QW._ -nn 
Devon & CorrtwaB_ m* 
WHts.ffloucs Avon^oms_705' 
Berks£ucks.Oxon_.__706 
Beds.Herts & Essex_707 
Norton Suffofk.Cambs_706 
West Md & Sth (Sam 6 Gwent .709 
ShropoHereWs & Won»__.710 
Central Midlands.___7n 
East Midlands.. ■_712 
Lines 5 Humberside 713 
□ytedg Powys__._1__714 

W5S 'forks 5 Dales.__717 
N E-England——-wg 
Cumbria A Lake Distrfct____7ie 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland-:_-™721. 
EdlnS Fifia/Lnthian & Borders..722 
E Centre* Scotland;...^_723 

Cafthness,ftfawjpA Shetland -726 
N Ireland_;_-m 
Weathercal is charged at 33p per 
irimrte (cheap rate), and 44p per " 
minute at another tones. 

7 45a 
7 46C 

- 
nm 

6 48T 
a is. Jaraw 

rr.r-'i- • 
iv"I.- •• 
f-i 
till-'- *-•' 
li* i ;' 
MJ'-' '• * 

I.wjii.-:: 

I he • 
liul’iJi- 

V.n." ’• ! 
n.n. 

li-lV - 

NOON TODAY 

MR ter . PM HT 
558 ■ 7A 624 72 . 
335 zz 51S ai 
629 4.1 723. 4.1 

L2-42 -S3 -1.17- 52 
12.17 57 

1221 32 122 34 - 
1A8 
1.10 
6l14 

42 
« 123 ‘ 12 
42 623 . 42: 

549 52 623 52 
621 32 518 17 
241 • 72 120 “ 71 4 
122 44 1128" 42--. V 
920 32 059 32 

• - 
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BA plans 
to boost 

roSc ‘are mam cause 

pnfc Fairline profits buoyant I Broker 
vllikl ______JAMESMORGANI raided 11 

BRITISH Airways plans to 
operate two services a day on 
each of its 18 transatlantic 
.routes in what amounts to a 
declaration of war apin^ the 
major American carriers on 
London transatlantic runs 
(Harvey Elliott writes). 

As American carriers squab¬ 
ble over who should ife to 
Europe, British Airways be- 
teyes h is perfectly placed to 
become the dominant carrier 
on the world's busiest air 
routes. 

The plan is a determined 
drive to cash in on the 
disarray among its rivals by 
stepping op frequencies and 
attracting business travellers. 

Despite . disappointing re¬ 
sults from its marketing KnVs 
with United Airlines, of 
America, which have pro¬ 
vided only 6,000 additional 
passengers a month, or 2 per 
cenvofBA’s total transatlantic 
traffic, the airiim* is happy to 
continue the arrangement and 
dismissed speculation yes¬ 
terday that it was planning to 
seraph. 

United, which tiac tabw 
over Pan Am routes into 
London, will now compete 
directly, with BA on five 
transatlantic routes but will 
continue to provide <4feed" 
passengers from the rest of 
their vast American network 
to Chicago where British Air¬ 
ways will take them on to 
London. 

The . downturn in pro¬ 
fitability among all ait-tin** 
has been most keenly felt in 
America, with many carriers 
now making sharp cuts in 
staff, services and aircraft 
deliveries to break even. 
• SAS, the Scandinavian air¬ 
line, said its airline division’s 
1990 operating profit before 
deductions is expected to be 
significantly lower than 1989’s 
SKA27 billion (£199.7 mil¬ 
lion) though the forecast for 
other divisions is imHhanpvi 

Fad costs take off; page 29 

Vibroplant dps 

of recession’ 
By Colin Narbrough, economics coRRESPONDEKrr 

SEVERE cuts in all areas 
of company spending 
year and next are the 
main cause of the reces¬ 
sion Britain- is entering, 
the Society of Business 
Economists'; latest fore¬ 
cast shows. 

It foresees the corporate 
sector’s financial. diffi^nhi*s 
prompting £4.75 biffina of 
destoddng, equivalent to par¬ 
ing about 1.25 per cent of 
gross domestic product, be¬ 
tween mid-1990 and the end 
of next year. 

Over tiie same period, 
manufacturing investment 
win be cut by 10 per cent and 
the number of unemployed 
will rise by more than 
250,000, as companies shed 
labour or fail 

David Kem, chief econo¬ 
mist at National Westminster 
Hank and chairman nfflwgMP- 

fbrccasting group, said the 
corporate sector financial defi¬ 
cit of £18 bfl&aii in the first 
half of this , year and -£25 
billion in 1989 was the “most 
dramatic illustration of the 
substantial problems: feeing 
UK companies*. Ibis deficit 
was unprecedented in scale 
since tiie war. 

After a fill in economic 
output between the first and 
second halves of this year, 
GDP is expected to stagnate in 
the first two quarters of next 
year. Year-on-year, both. 

domestic demand and real 
GDP win Amt dwKwfli tn ffn» 
first two quarters. 

For the foil year 1991 
average GDP growth is still 
expected to be positive; show¬ 
ing a 09 per cent gam, after 
13 per cent tins year. Both 
forecasts are slightly more 
Optimistic the Treasury's 
and paint a fir more benign 
picture than the 1 per cent 
decline predicted by the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry for 199L 

As interest rates fell and 
inflation slows to 6.1 per cent 
next year, the SBE expects 
consumer confidence to re¬ 
cover next summer, allowing 
consumer spending to grow by 
an annual 1.5 per cent, picking 
np to 3 per cent in 1992. The 
stock cycle should also boost 
growth, as companies exhaust 
scope for reducing stories. 

This will produce a “shaip 
upturn* in GDP growth to 3 2. 
per cent in 1992. Despite 
renewed growth, investment 
in manufacturing is expected 
to fill by l.6 per cent in 1992, 
after slumping 83. per cent 
next year. 

The trade picture is seen 
improving, as export growth 
stays ahead of import growth, 
and lower interest rates help 
the invisibles balance. This 
narrows the current account 
deficit to £11.4 biOion next 
year, bm resumed growth will 
increase imports, widening 

Brent jumps to $34.60 
on UN deadline move 

A gloomy picture of the state 
of the construction industry 
emerges with, the interim fig¬ 
ures of Vibroplant, the Harro¬ 
gate plant hire group, where 
pre-tax profits Ml from £731 
million to £4.7 million in the 
six months to end-September. 
The dividend is held at L22p. 

Tempos, page 29 

By Martin Barrow 

GULF war fears shook oil 
markets back into life. Brent 
for immediate delivery rose 
$2.65 to $34.60 a barrel in 
London, yesterday after the 
United Stares asked the 
United Nations to impose a 
January 1 deadline for Iraq to 
withdraw troops from Kuwait 

. January Brent rose $235 to 
THE-$3335 a barrel after briefly 
—i—!—■ ■ ■ ■ ■'* touching $3330. In New 

York, Nymex futures opened 
up $2.05 at $33.95 a bond, 
registering a high of $34 in 
early trading. 

The United Nations sec¬ 
urity council will meet on 
Thursday to discuss the pos- 

US dollar 
1.9655 (-0.0020) 

German mark 
2.9329 (40.0102) 

Exchange index 
94.5 (-ri)3) 

siMe deadline and tire use of 
force if Iraq fills to comply 
with the resolution. 

In London, the FT-SE 100 
index, dosed down 18.6 points 
at 2,151.9 in subdued hading 
as investors awaited the out¬ 
come of the Conservative 
party leadership vote today. 

Shares had opened sharply 
higher, with the FT-SE 100 
rising 213 points to a peak of 
2,151.9 in early trading, but a 
follow-through from Friday’s 
rally filled to materialise: 

In New Yoric, the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
traded 27.97 points lower at 
2,49936. 

E S3 

tire deficit to £123 billion the 
following year. 

The SBE sees the ament 
account deficit and unemploy¬ 
ment remaining serious prob¬ 
lems for the decade. Average 
unemployment until 2000 is 
forecast to average 6.7 per 
cent, compared with 6 per cent 
at present, while the current 
account shortfall averages 
about £11 bflBan. 

Annual inflation fa, how¬ 
ever, expected to decelerate to 
3.9 per cent in the second half 
of the Nineties from 5.1 per 
cent in the first, as real GDP 
speeds up a fittie to Z4 per 
cent from 23 per cent 

Government figures wRfTTfd 
yesterday were, meanwhile, 
read by some City economists 
as evidence that the economy 
will be in recession longer 
than expected. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice’s longer leading indicator, 
which identifies turning 
points in activity about a year 
in advance, stood at an esti¬ 
mated 93.1 in October, un¬ 
changed from September. 
This followed a refused fill 
from 933 in August. 

The coincident index, 
which moves generally in line 
with tire business cycle, fell 1.1 
per cent to 91.5 in October, 
leaving it at depths last seen 
during the 1980-81 recession. 

The CSO said the cyclical 
indicators have all been 
dedining for some time, but 
recent provisional values in¬ 
dicated slower dedmein the 
longer leader. The shorter 
leading index continues to 
decline, reflecting fefljgg bal¬ 
ances reported in CBI surveys. 

• The goomy CBI forecast 
checked the pound's rise, fuel¬ 
ing hopes of an eariy cut in 
base rate soon after the 
Conservative leadership con¬ 
test is resolved. But reports 
that John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, was moving ahead of 
his rivals for the premiership 
added to the mainly positive 
market sentiment for stating. 

Against the dollar, which 
was boosted by growing fears 
of conflict in the Gulf the 
pound ended 10 points lower 
at $1.9665. Against the mark it 
gained ova a pfennig to 
DM2.9329. The trade- 
weighted index dosed 03 
higher at 943. 

Comment, page 29 
Stock markets, page 30 

Man at the helm: Sam Newington, chairman, on one of Fair line’s boats at Onndle 

HALF the 500 boats built by ily all but sold out of the the factory, but has over £4 
company last Januapr, only to Sam Newington's Fairiine 

Boats group went to overseas 
customers last year, an in¬ 
crease of 62 per cent. It could 
not have been better timed, 
with home sales flattening as 
Fairiine’s business customers 
found the going ~ 

Mr Newington, whose 

find their buyer pulling out on 
the point of signing, was able 
to report a rise in pre-tax 
profits from £4.13 million to 
£481 million for the year to 
end-September. 

FarrJme still needs to find 
half the £1.8 million cost of 

million of cash in the balance 
sheet Investment income 
contributed £807,000 to the 
latest pre-tax profits. 

Mr Newington, whose fam¬ 
ily holds 62 per cent of the 
equity, is paying a 13.85p final 
dividend, making 21p (18.5p). 
Earnings were 8S.8p (80. Ip). 

Polly Peck hearing delayed 
By OdrOty Staff 

A HEARING to try to lift the 
injunction blocking access to 
information on Polly Fleck 
International's subsidiaries in 
the unofficial republic of 
northern Cyprus has been 
postponed to next Tuesday 
while the Turkish Cypriot 
court studies affidavits sub¬ 
mitted by Polly Peck's admin¬ 
istrators and Aril Nadir, the 
company’s chairman. 

The new court date is one 
day after Mr Nadir must 
produce about £22 million to 
pay lejhman Brothers and 
BZW, his stockbrokers, office 

being made bankrupt Mr 
Nadir is dire to submit a 
statement of his affairs to the 
registrar in Britain, this week. 

In northern Cyprus, Ezer 
Ozsoy, Polly Peck’s lawyer, 
told the Turkish News 
Agency: “The lawyers of the 
six fruit growers, who orig¬ 
inally obtained the injunc¬ 
tions, requested the court 
hearing to be delayed so they 
could prepare their defence 
based on the affidavits." 

Sunzest, which handles 60 
per cent of exports from 
northern Cyprus, has laid off 
about 500 workers as part of 
“temporary austerity mea¬ 

sures”, according to Erol 
Ulutan, the company’s export 
manager. 

Mr Nadir addressed more 
than 1,000 growers and work¬ 
ers yesterday to tiy to allay 
their fears that the business 
would dose. 

Richard Stone, one of the 
three administrators appoint¬ 
ed to Folly Peck last month, 
said he did not intend to seize 
any of the company’s assets on 
the island. 

The administrators plan to 
complete a preliminary report 
on Meyna, PoDy Peck’s Turk¬ 
ish fresh fruit business, later 
this week. 

raided in 
share 

deal probe 
By ANGELA Mackay 

POLICE have raided the City 
office of TC Coombs, the 
independent stockbroker, ou 
behalf of the Serious Fraud 
Office, seizing several docu¬ 
ments related to Malcolm 
Johnson, one of the firm's 
former clients. 

The SFO obtained a war¬ 
rant for Mr Johnson’s arrest 
this year. British and Austra¬ 
lian authorities are investigat¬ 
ing his involvement in more 
than 60 companies whose 
shareholders lost more than 
£100 million. 

Mr Johnson, who was born 
in Britain but grew up in 
Australia, is believed to be 
living in KitzbuheL Austria, 
where he owns the Park hotel. 

The raid at TC Coombs is 
expected to be followed by 
others in the City as pan of the 
SFO’s investigation of deal¬ 
ings in Coastline Resources, a 
Canadian company, in which 
Mr Johnson was also involv¬ 
ed. The SFO confirmed last 
month that it was investigat¬ 
ing Mr Johnson's financial 
affairs, particularly relating to 
Duralite Manufacturing, an 
American company, and sev¬ 
eral other companies. 

The SFO is believed to be 
investigating Mr Johnson and 
some of his associates over 
dealings in Duralite shares, 
which were sold to private 
investors and the British Post 
Office, and Telecom pension 
funds. About £6 million was 
lost by investors. 

Mr Johnson is being investi¬ 
gated by the National Com¬ 
panies and Securities Com¬ 
mission in Australia over his 
apparent control of Indepen¬ 
dent Resources group, which 
includes Claremont Petro¬ 
leum, Beach Petroleum and 
Spargos Mining. 

A spokesman for TC 
Coombs refused to comment 
on whether files relating to 
other clients ordeals had been 
confiscated. 

Airbus finance 
chief named 
AIRBUS Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean consortium, has ap¬ 
pointed a finance director 
nearly a year after the pre¬ 
vious director’s sudden 
resignation. 

Ian Massey, aged 40, direc¬ 
tor of finance at British Aero¬ 
space’s airlines division and 
its British consortium mem¬ 
ber since January 1989, will be 
seconded to the consortium 
from January 1. The post has 
been empty since December 
1989, when Robert Smith 
resigned after only nine 
months amid press reports 
that he was having problems 
reconciling the different needs 
of the four Airbus partners. 

FT 30 Share 
1698.6 (-13.6) 

FT-SE 100 
21513 (-1B.6) 
New York Dow Jones 
2506.44 (-20.79)* 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23762.86 (+362.58) 
Closing Prices ... Page 31 
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Matsushita wins MCA at $6bn 
From Joe Joseph in tokyo 

London: Bank Base: 14% 
3-month Interbank I2flfr-139»% 
3-monlh eBotbte bHs:1237xr-1ZK% 
US: Prime Rate 10* 
Federal Finds V■«%' . 
3-month Treasury Bate 7.02-7.01%' 
30-year bonds I0ei,»-1Q2%* 

ndon: 
61.9655 
DM2.8329 
5wFr2.4923 
:Ff9B944 
i*en253.06 
ndex.945 
U £0700223 
KSJi.428116 

New York: 
£$1-9654' 
S: DM1.4917* 
S: SwFrl.2665* 
S: FFr5.0310* 
& Yen128.75* 
$: tndex£0J3 
SDREn/a 
E: SDRn/a 

GOLD D 
London Fixing: _ 
AM $307.05 pm-$38&80 
do9aSa6.75-387.25 (£197.00- 
19750) 

c£^KB7.103g7.«r 

Brent (Jan)_$33-05 BH 
' Denotes latest trading price 

JAPAN has finally secured its 
beachhead in HbflywDod after 
Matsushita, its biggest con¬ 
sumer dectronics group, per¬ 
suaded Lew Wassennan to 
part with Universal Studios 
and the rest of the MCA 
fH^rfainmRntg empire for 
$6.13 billion. 

It is Japan's biggest pur¬ 
chase in America so fir, 
eclipsing Sony’s $5 Union 
takeover of Columbia Pictures 
last year. Matsushita and Sony 
now control more than a 
quarter of the American film 
business. 

In his first words as Califor¬ 
nia's newest movie mogul, 
Alrin Tanii, Matsushita’s 
president, said: “MCA is an 
excellent company in terms of 
its management, philosophy 
and values, and its. business 
operations... its people 
value highly Matsushita’s ad¬ 
vanced technology. Now an 
agreement has been reached to 
seek the ideal integration of 
hardware and software.” 

Mr Wassennan, 77, a Holly* 
wood veteran who started life 

as a cmema usher and became 
chairman of MCA, said the 
cash deal “provides the re¬ 
sources to allow us to develop 
major entertainments projects 
and wfil facilitate access to 
international markets”. ' 

At Matsushita’s offering 
price of $66 a share, Mr 
Wassennan win make more 
than $720 million from his 
bolding mid from shares he 
controls in charities, and 
trusts. David Geffen sold his 
record company to MCA in 
April for shares worth 540 
million dollars. He can cash in 
those shares with Matsushita 
for dose to $700 mOtion. 

Michael Ovitz, the Ameri¬ 
can artists* agent who acted as 
go-between on the deal, will 
take a large fee but may be 
looking to be rewarded more 
grandly with the job of studio 
head of Universal, which 
made such hits as £T, Jaws 
and Back To The Future. 

Matsushita, whose brand 
names include Panasonic and 
Technics, is known as one of 

most, conservative 

Geffem $700 million in view 
companies. It overcame its 
fear of Catiforma’s unfamiliar 
ways because it feared even 
more being left behind in the 
race against Sony to develop 
the audio-visial technologies 
for the next century. 

The deal is the biggest 
American corporate bid this 
year, and is seen as an 
attractive' fresh source of cash 
which wffl mean a fresh wave 
of pay demands from film 
stars (Philip Robinson writes 
from New York). 

But it is likely to signal the 
end of any immediate expan¬ 

sion of MCA’s theme park 
business to Rainham 
Marshes, Essex, a deal which 
had been planned as joint 
venture with the Rank Org¬ 
anisation. 

In Los Angeles, Jeffrey 
Logsdon, entertainment an¬ 
alyst with Amdec Securities, 
sakt “There are two prices for 
businesses, the wholesale and 
the retail and MCA got the 
wholesale price.” 

MCA shares fell sharply on 
Wall Street as the terms were 
announced. Matsushita is 
mg $66 In cash for each 
and holders will receive a 
share of MCA’s television 
station which will floated 
separately. 

The total package is esti¬ 
mated to be worth between 
$71.5 and $76 to MCA stare- 
holders. MCA shares dropped 
sharply in a weak market last 
night before recovering to lose 
373 cents at $65. 

Some analysts had been 
expecting Matsushita to pay 
$8&$90 for each MCA share, 
which was trading at $34 
before news that the two were 
in talks two months ago. 

Mining new energy for flotation 
Bank 
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By Ross ICEMAN 
INDUSTRIAL correspondent 

EUROPE Energy, one of South Wales’ 
hugest independent turning groups has 
set its sights on a pubhc flotation to 
exploit the liberalisation of the coal 
industty. The breakthrough for EE came 
last Thursday, when tte government 
capitulated to pressure from the Euro- 
oeSn Commission and unilaterally in¬ 
creased the price paid to independents 
for their coal from £30 a tonne to £37 a 
tonne. The big coal buyo^etectocrty 
o-P^tinp companies and British Coal, 
areall state-owned. 

Department of Energy reforms should 
also mate it easier for private mines to 
obtain licences and ultimately make it 
posable for them to ran tags mines m 
competition with British Cod, while 
rivalries, oaid by the mines to British „ . . 
S tavebeen art. of coal a week. Usmg bank borrowings 

iwffT'knviPC imni mWM<w»*w«IotaC—®.vl*h*««n»ttoacH 

EE, said “We are now looking at getting 
involved in bigger and bigger mines.” 

Power stations bum 82 minion tonnes 
of coal a year. Although imports cost as 
little as £30 a tonne, foe physical 
constraints of port facilities keep pur¬ 
chases at 15 million tonnes a year. 
British Coal’s contract to supply 70 
million tonnes a year, at £43 a tonne or 
more, should leave ample scope for 
private mines to expand. 

Mr Davies, aged 40, and his partner, 
Barrie Hughsoo, aged 41, typify a new 
breed of mine operator who sees a 
(fiance to reverse a decade of contraction 
among private mines. 

Both men are geologists who pre¬ 
viously worked, .for international oil 
companies. Twqyeara ago, they bought* 
email drift mine near Ammanford, 
Dyfed, which was producing 100 tonnes 

nearby mines and raised output to 1,100 
tonnes a week, and are in talks to buy a 
fourth mine, at Neath, West Glamorgan, 
to lift output to about 80,000 tonnes a 
year. are naming at £2 minion a 
year. 

EE has ambitions to operate larger 
opencast sites and become involved in 
small-scale power generation, initially 
using coaL It also wants to expand into 
exploration and natural gas production. 

Pressure on the British coal industry to 
lower its prices to international levels is 
growing. The EC forced the government 
to act against discriminatory pricing and 
liberalise licencing after com plaints from 
three British independent mine groups. 
The process is a consequence of govern¬ 
ment policy to privatise the generating 
industry: generating companies are dos¬ 
ing nldw coal-fired plants and intend to 
replace them with power stations run- 
frivuviWJioliaitl^A^- 
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ARROWS 

TOP 1000 
COMPANIES 

Does your Company's 
turnover exceed £1,000.000? 

Have you been in business for 
more than 3 years? 

Do you consider yourselves 
successful and profitable? 

pi-If your answer is “YES” i  __ 
to these questions, you could tie^i 

^eligible for membership of the ARROWS TOP 1000. 
This elite selection of companies both large and small, 

representing tiie dynamism of British Industry and 
Commerce will work together with Arrows Limited, 

for their corporate fellowship and enjoyment, 
and tiie betterment of their community. 

Arrows will provide the ideas, the events, the venues, 
the motivation and the rewards, you will provide your 

presence and enthusiasm. 
There is no charge for membership entry into the 

Arrows Tbp 1000 Companies. 

AH Arrows events are in aid of recognised childrens charities. 

ARROWS ^.LIMi TED 
Tt«a 

| Please send an plication package for the Arrows Tbp 1000Companies. 

I 

1 

Name. 

7ide_ 

Company. 

Address-. 

.1feh 

ARHOWS LIMITED FREEPOST 

Arrows House. Dunham Mount. Dunham Hoad. 
Alntadum. Cheshire VUA14IBR. 

Ttelephooe; 061-9412500. Tfelat 667052. Arrows G. FsXt 061-92S 6WS. 
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EC urged to investigate board price rises 
By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

PRINTING companies in Britain 
are railing on the P^impwan Com¬ 
mission to investigate proposed 
(vice increases by a number of 
canon board supplier? in Europe, to 
determine whether the planned rises 
contravene European law. 

While the British Printing In¬ 
dustries Federation is stopping short 
of suggesting that there is a price- 
fixing cartel in operation, it is 
providing the commission with 
evidence of 23 price increases of 
similar levels, about £40 a tonne, 
and simitar notification and plan¬ 
ned implementation dates. 

Pricing of carton board is critical 

to the operation of many British 
printing companies. Sixty per cent 
of the 600,000 tonnes of carton 
board used by British printers each 
year is imported, mainly from the 
European Community and Scandi¬ 
navia. The value of board used is 
about £300 minimi annually. 

In a submission to the com¬ 
mission, the federation says: “The 
general UK printing industry, in line 
with the UK economy, is in deep 
recession and wiD be severely handi¬ 
capped by any sharp rise in its input 
costs." While the British carton 
printing industry is suffixing less, 
die BPIF says it will be impossible 
for it to pas on to its customers any 
price increases planned for January. 

Requesting an Investigation by the 
commission, the BPIF says “We 
believe there is evidence to suggest 
that some European carton board 
suppliers may have acted in 
contravention of article $5 and/or 
article 86 of the Treaty of Rome." 
' The first article prohibits com¬ 
pany decisions that restrict or dis¬ 
tort competition, while the second 
roles against companies in domi¬ 
nant market positions imposing 
unfair selling prices. 

In a letter to the commission, 
Shaun Leslie, the BPIF commercial 
director, lays; “Although we must 
accept that certain factors relevant 
to board producers are common 
(e^foey are afl affected, to a greater 

or lesser extent, by increases in o3 
prices), we do not believe the overall 
impact of all foe various fetors is so 
uniform that the prices should rise 
by virtually identical amounts at 
virtually the same time.’* 
• In a separate move, the BPIF 
warns the government that Britain’s 
entry into the European exchange- 
rate mechanism will not, by itsd£ 
relieve upwards pressure on wages. 

In a budget submission to John 
Major, the Chancellor, the BPIF 
ays that the impact on inflation of 
the cut in mortgage rates is in¬ 
sufficient to counter the inflationary 
effects of the increase in housing 
equity value. The reduction in 
interest rates will transfer spending 

Buyout for 
Ashley 

subsidiary 
By Gillian Bowditch 

LAURA Ashley is continuing 
its restructuring with the dis¬ 
posal of non-core businesses. 
The group has disposed of 
Bryant of Scotland, the knit¬ 
wear manufacturer, to its 
management for an un¬ 
disclosed sum. 

Bryant, based in 
Tillicoultry, near Alloa, and 
employing 160 people, exports 
cashmere and knitwear to 
America, Japan, Italy and 
France. The sale is being 
backed by 3i, the Scottish 
Development Agency and the 
Royal Bank of Scotland. 

The management will have 
a controlling interest, with the 
SDA and 3i bolding equity 
stakes. Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land will provide the loan 
facility. 

The disposals follow Laura 
Ashley’s £50 million res¬ 
tructuring which involved 
Aeon, the Japanese group, 
taking a 15 per cent stake. It 
has sold other non-core busi¬ 
nesses such as Penhaligoo, the 
perfume business, and is ex¬ 
pected to sell Units, the cotton 
stretch clothing retailer, later 
this year. The group’s shares 
fell 2p to 67p. 

Merry down 
ahead 14% 
to £1.03m 

By Michael Tate 

MERRYDOWN Wine, the 
Sussex cider and honey group, 
is lifting its interim dividend 
12.5 percent from 0.9pto lpa 
share following a 14 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£ 1.03 million in the six 
months to end-September. 
Earnings per share rose from 
9.!Spto 10.4 Ip after adjusting 
for last year’s scrip issue. 

Oder sales, well ahead in 
the first three months, contin-. 
ued the trend in the second; 
quarter, helped by the fine 
summer weather, said Roy! 
Hooper, the chairman. Merry- 
down Vintage riders out¬ 
performed the market as a 
whole. Second half prospects 

Guinness 
Mahon 

loses £7.5m 

power from savers. The BPIF also 
gives warning that the campaign to 
curb pay increases in manufacturing 
can succeed only if other sectors not 
constrained by a strong currency 
also practise restraint The govern¬ 
ment must keep public-sector pay 
low. 

The federation' cafls for the gov¬ 
ernment to Anther measures to 
encourage personal savings, to re¬ 
view value-added tax to make the 
tax collectable on payments re¬ 
ceived fra goods and services and 
not on invoiced sales, to restrict 
mortgage interest tax relief) to 
reduce employers’ national in¬ 
surance contributions and to cut the , 
rare of corporation tax. ; 

■ ■ TED BATH . 
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Burmah Castrol bid 
for Foseco approved 

Smicals group. The 27St^m 
^approved by shareholders of Bunnah Gtstrol at an 

^Law^ra^UrouhS, chairman and chief executive of 
IhS^troVS^Foseco’s defence document-pubhsW 
last week, had taken a paiticubriy pooryear 
from which to measure 
the feci that earnings per share in Ijgp_W*J* 
terms than in 1980." Foseco shares feU2ptD 28 Ip yesterday. 
Shares in Burmah Castrol rose 5p to 460p- 

Cropper rises Lees sweeter 
to £971,000 at £225,000 

By Angela Mackay 

A WORSE than expected loss 
of £7.5 million after tax and 
extraordinary costs - from 
Guinness Mahon Holdings 
reflected a cross-section of the 
problems besetting merchant 
banks and stockbrokers, rang¬ 
ing from increased bad debt 
provisions to low stock mar¬ 
ket turnover and even lower 
commercial property prices. 

Sharply higher debt pro¬ 
visions related to the collapse 
of Blackspur, the computer 
leasing business, and the 
appointment of administrat¬ 
ors to Pohy Peck Inter¬ 
national, increased transfers 
to inner reserves from £1.2 
million to £8 million for the 
year ended September 30. 

In the previous year, 
Guinness Mahon, which has 
had Bank of Yokohama as its 
biggest shareholder since July 
1989, reported a profit of £2 
million, despite heavy ex¬ 
traordinary charges. 

This year, extraordinary 
charges of almost £4 million 
also took their toll on the 

debts written by Guinness & 
Mahon, the group’s Irish arm, 
in Dublin. 

Included in ifcfa amount 
was a small provision for local 
authority interest rare swap 
transactions with the borough 
of Hammersmith and Ful¬ 
ham. 

Shares in Guinness Mahon 
dosed 3p lower at 82pDespite 
the loss, the bank is paying a 
final dividend of 0.65p a share 
taking the total for the year to 
I.45p, compared with 21p 
previously. 

Mr Bell said the results were 
“dearly disappointing” but 
pointed out that the under¬ 
lying trading position was 
profitable. 

Profits within the asset 
management division 
dropped from £1.16 m?T1irni to 
£944,000 but Mr Befi said 
lower commission income 
from retail activities, particu¬ 
larly unit trusts and stock- 
broking. were being offset by 
new fee income and growth of 
new product ling*, especially 

merchant bank. The dosure of personal equity plans. Funds 
White Cheesman & Co, the under n-ianag^mpm stand at 
bank’s equities market-mak¬ 
ing arm, cost £1.04 million. 

£3.5 billion. 
Securities trading contrib- 

and the bank spent another uted a pre-tax profit of £1.2 
£2.9 million on withdrawing million, compared with 
from property development. 

Geoffrey Bell, the chairman. 
£492,000. 

Henderson Grosthwaite, the 
said just over £8 million had group's agency stockbroker, 
been transferred to inner re¬ 
serves to provide for the 
exposure to PPL Blackspur 
and other bad snd doubtful 

produced a “very useful 
profit” just less than the 
previous record year, Mr Bell 
said. 

SHARES in James Cropper, 
the Kendal paper and beard 
maker, advanced 20p to 
120p after the company 
unveiled taxable profits up 
from £581,000 to £971,000 
in the half year to September 
29. The company said flat 
the increase in profits was a 
result of a foil order book 
and a peak, in pulp prices. 
The interim dividend is 
0.975p(0.875p). 

JOHN J Lees, the Scottish 
confectionery group, lifted 
pre-tax profits by 4$ per cent 
to £225,000 in the six 
months to end-September,- 
on turnover ahead by 23 pec 
cent to £5.11 mfflian. Earn¬ 
ings rise from l-48p to Zip. 
-The interim dividend « 
maintained at 0.75p. - An¬ 
drew Sim, chairman, raid 
the medium-term growth 
prospects were good. 

h 5.. 
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No payout at Regal 
REGAL Hotel Group, the USM provincial hotel company 
which reversed into Rivoti Cinemas a year ago. incurred pre¬ 
tax lasses of £1.75 million during the six months to July L 

There was a loss of lfiip a share and no interim dividend 
is being paid Directors gave warning that they do not expect 
to recommend a full-year dividend. After the takeover, 
comparable figures for the first half of the previous financial 
year are not available. During the nine months to end- 
December the enlarged. company suffered losses of £L2 
million before tax and a loss of 11.35p a share. It said results 
were affected by loss of trade due to substantial 
refurbishment to three hotels and a rise in interest charges- 
from £790,000 to £983,000. 

P J Carroll Nestor-BNA’s 
back in black American post 
PJ ChrroU, the Irish cigar- JAMES Elmslie, ex-presi- 
ette maker, which was the dent and chief executive of 
subject of a Ir£l 19 million American Nursing Re- 
<£108.6 million) agreed bid sources, has been appointed 
from Rothmans lmernation- president and chief exeo- 
al in October, unveiled pro- ntive officer of MRA Staff- 
tax profits of Ir£53l million ing Systems, American 
in the six months to end- subsidiary of Nestor-BNA, 
September, against losses of the healthcare services and 
Ii£226 million last time, specialist personnel group. 
Earnings per share were Nestorsaidtbegroupcon- 
6.5p, (2.8p loss). There is no tinnes to pcs form in line 
interim dividend. with expectations. - 

Vital day for Walker 
TODAY is.makoor-break day fra George Walker, the man 
who built up the Brent Walker leisure and property group 
and who must now find £27 million of his Own money to 
ensure its survival His personal investment vehider 
Birdcage Walk, which owns about 24 per cent of the 
company, has agreed to put £273 minimi into- the 
controversial £103 million convertible bond issue. 

A refinancing parkage with the group’s^ banks, who are 
owed £L4 billion, stands or falls fay the bond issue. Birdcage 

Debt provision: Bell with a portrait of Henry Guinness, a 19th ccntmy director a week ago. 

Pressure rising for tougher 
water rules says group chief 

By Graham Searjeant. financial editor 

SIR MICHAEL Straker, chair- financial regulator, is anxious £68 million, reflecting transi- 

Chairman 
resigns 

at Savage 
man of Northumbrian Water 
Group, has told shareholders 
that the regulatory environ¬ 
ment in the water industry is 
becoming tougher and that 

depend on theChristmas sea- th^is“increaringpre«ureu> 
—_ I achieve more rigorous compli¬ 

ance standards”. 

to avoid new costs being 
payyd through to customers 
before the five-year price 
review. 

Northumbrian declared a 
slightly higher than expected 

tional changes and 120 extra 
staff Cor the investment pro- 
gramme. 

Water shares later fell beck, 
leaving Northumbrian 5p 
down on the day at 274p. 

TONY Philipson has been 
I confirmed as chief executive 
1 of Savage Group, the Unlisted 
I Securities Market hardware 
1 supplier, after Nicholas Sav¬ 
age, chairman, and David 

warning on 
From Peter Guilford in Brussels 

THE European Community’s 
most senior industry official 
has given a wanting that 
Europe could “lose the motor 

son. 
The benefits of the distribu¬ 

tion agreement with Shower- 
Lugs are not expected to be 
seen for two years. The group 
is having success in Europe, 
where it is building a distribu¬ 
tion system. 

Property 
firm gives 
warning 
By Martin Barrow 

PROPERTY Partnership, the 
East Anglia property devel¬ 
oper and hotelier, has given 
warning that current-year 
profits are unlikely to exceed i 
the £2.32 million before tax 
for ihe previous 12 months. 

Paul Raymond King, chair¬ 
man. said that rental income 
was likely to grow at a more 
moderate pace than in pre¬ 
vious years, while the compa¬ 
ny’s two hotels in Norwich 
were expected to continue to 
suffer from the downturn in 
consumer spending. 

The company returned pre¬ 
tax profits of £1.07 million for 
the half year to the end of 
September, against £1.16 mil¬ 
lion for the first half of the 
previous financial year. Earn¬ 
ings fell from 6.98p a share to 
6.49p The interim dividend is 
increased from 2.25p a share 
to!45p. 

maiden interim dividend of Michael Sayers, of Salomon 
63p per share. Since the Brothers, said this reflected 

Brown, chief executive, re-, of its economic growth” if the 
signed as directors. David Uruguay round of world trade 

Northumbrian is spending 
£10 million on two long sea 
sewage outfalls, allowed for in 
its capital programme, but the 
National Rivers Authority, 
which must approve the new 
installations, now wants more 
systematic pre-treatment of 
sewage, in line with European 
regulations that have yet to be 
be adopted. Ian Byatt, direc¬ 
tor-general of Ofwat, the 

company’s policy is for the 
interim payment to be one 
third of the tool, this implied 
a 16 per cent rise. 

Pre-tax profits of £23.1 frui¬ 
tion for the six months to end- 
September were, as expected, 
well down on the pro forma 
£39 million last time. 

Turnover rose 6.5 per cent 

the implications of veiled 
threats from regulators ax a 
time when water shares were 
buoyant 

But Lalris Athanasioo, of 
UBS Phillips & Drew, blamed 
the general market downturn. 
“It remains to be seen how 
soon the regulatory risk will 
come into the market’s 

to £83.2 mfllion but operating consciousness,” be said. 
com increased £18 million to Tempos, page 29 

Umbrella weathen Sir Michael Straker, Northumbrian Water Group 

Stephens, the finance director, 
who was also under pressure 
to step down, has not resigned. 

The group recently reported 
a collapse in profits from 
£729 million to just £51,000 
in the year to encWune, after a 
surge in interest charges as 
well as exceptional 
reorganisation and redun¬ 
dancy costs. 

Accounts delayed 
1 Sempernova, the loss-malting 
Third Market fruit and veg¬ 
etable preservative maker, 

i said its accounts for the year to 
end-March 1990 will be de¬ 
layed. The company intends 
to seek a quote on the Unlisted 
Securities Market and blames 
the delays on the required 
preparation and submission of 
’’extensive additional 
information*’. 

More drams 
Invergordon Distillers, the 
Scottish whisky company, is 
adding the Findlater brand of 
whisky to its stable, which 
already includes Isle of Jura 
and Original Maclrinlay. 
Invergorden is paying £25 
miDion for 95 per cent of 
Findlater Scotch Whisky from 
Findlater Madrie Todd. 

Colroy approach 
Shares in -Colroy, the regional 
housebuilder, jumped 42p to 
160p after the company said it 
had received a possible bid 
approach. Last Friday Colroy 
shares rose Up to U8p. 

talks fells apart. 
Martin Bangrmann, Euro¬ 

pean commissioner for indus¬ 
trial policy and., the single 
market, said that if four days 
of general agreement on tariffs 
and trade talks in Brussels 
next week fell to make pro¬ 
gress on establishing a barrier- 
free trading system, European 
industry could be among the 
first to suffer. 

It is perhaps the sternest 
warning yet to come from a 
top official of the community, 
which has been pilloried % 
America and other trading 
nations for blocking foe talks 

aDy reserved its rhetoric far 
Washington to fend off 
American attacks of intrans¬ 
igence over eras in fann sub¬ 
sidies. But by giving a warning 
of the- perils of a retreat into, 
protectionism and damaging 
bilateral deals if the Gatt talks 
faff, Herr Bangemann has 
revealed deep divisions in the 
community. 

Industrial interests are also 
at stake besides agriculture, he 
said during a meeting of EC 
industry ministers. With 20 
per cent of world trade gen¬ 
erated by community busi¬ 
ness, ahead of both America, 
at 15 percent, and Japan, at 12 
per cent, “we would be in the 
front line if the talks foil”. 

The community above all 
others needs tight, multilateral 
rules, with dear safeguards to 

by its refusal to concede over protea its own interests and a 
agriculture. 

The community hat gener- 
solid common forum far set¬ 
tling trade disputes, he added. 

MMEC axes payout 
By Philip Pangalos 

MERCHANT Manufactory 
Estate Company, the USM 
property investment and dev¬ 
elopment company, has axed 
its interim dividend (lp last 
lime) after further losses. The 
company ' unveiled _ more 
management reorganisation 
and a- three-for-two rights 
issue to raise £2 million. . 

MMEC fell to pre-tax losses 

of £336 million far 1989. A 
three-for-two rights issue of 
39.9 million A - ordinary 
shares, at 5p per share, is to 
raise about £2 minion. Parties 
interested in about 29 percent 
of the Issue have agreed to 
take up rights, and the balance 
is underwritten by Grek 
Middleton. . 

Simon Southall will step 
of £4.74 million in the six down as chairman, though 
months to end-June, against a remain as an executive direo- 
profir of £943,000. 

Turnover rose from £246 
million to £266 million. In 
May, MMEC repotted a loss 

tor, and Peter Southall, his 
father, will resign from foe 
board on December 31. John 
Adams is the new chairman 

Tour firm 

ease fears 
By Martin Barrow • 

OWNERS Abroad, the tour 
operator and charter airfare 
concern, has issued an uns 
scheduled trading statement 
in an effort to allay Gty fears 
about the impact of sharply 
higher fuel costs. 

Howard Klein, chairman,- 
said the company -had conk- 
pleted arrangements to hedge 
more than 80 per cent of its 
requirements for jet feel for its 
tour operations during foe 
current winter season and for 
next summer. As a result,-no.* 
surcharges would be required 
to protea previously costed 
profit margins. 

Mr Klein said 50 percent of, 
the winter tour operating pro-1 
gramme, substantially en¬ 
larged following the £5.4 
million acquisition of Red¬ 
oing, had already been sold, a 
higher proportion than at foci 
same stage of 1989. 

Bookings for summer 1991 
were in line with last summer 
but better margins were befog, 
achieved. 

Air 2000, the company’s’ 
airline, is n*!gnri»riiig a short-' 
fenn lease for a Boeing 757- 
200, to be based at Gatwid^r 
which would complete a fleet 
often aircraft for I99L. .. h. 

Shares in Owners Abroad 
have suffered since Iraq-h*- 
varied Kuwait, sending mt 
prices sharply Jtigber. Having 
traded at 61p in eady August^ 
foe shares woe yesterday - 
v^40p, up 2%p on Friday’s 
dose. 

Analysis have forecast pns 
tax profits of £17 ririUranlbr 
foe year to end-Gczobav 
against £124 ntiUjnn in. fly 
previous 12 month* - 

^RAPPED, a CARD WRITTEN AND HAVE IT SENT TO THE OTHER END OF the Coy 
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Ltet Friday, the John Major 
bandwagon rolled through 
rhe City and- put 45 points 

onto the FT-SE 100 share index. 
Jne dream ticket so fer as the 
City was concerned was to have 
two chancellors, one in Number 
iGand the other next door, 
maintaining the integrity of the 
pound and keeping the corporat¬ 
ism at bay. ’ 

Yesterday, the market reversed 
oy.a similar amount during the 
course, of the day, taming an 
«uiy gain into a loss at the close. 
The reasons for the reverse were, 
as usual, a mixture of gut feeling 
and lack of business, rather than 
keen analysis or intriTw^iai 
msight. When it comes to 
politics, markets exhibit a 
curious mixture of blatant seif- 
interest and naivity. 
. As Kenneth Fleet pointed out 
in his column in The Times on 
Saturday, the City has just waved 
farewell, if not goodbye, to the 
.most pro-market prime'minister 
any of toe current generation of 
dealers and fund managers has 
ever seen, or will see again. Yet, 
since sir Geoffrey Howe lit the 
fuse of- toe bomb which, was to 
blow her to political kingdom 

Goldilocks is one of the three bears 
come, toe market has risen a 
hundred points or more. 

In fact, although toe market 
has a reasonably dear view of the 
leader h would like, the outcome 
of toe leadership election this 
week will not send share prices 
spuming either way. The political 
turmofl of the last two weeks was 
already discounted in share 
prices ahead of the event: so is 
toe outcome of toe leadership 
election. Prices might give a 
thirty-point cheer for . John 
Major, or a twenty-five point 
thumbs-down if the 
economically unknown Douglas 
Hurd calls for toe removal men. 
If it is Michael Heseltine, toe 
worry about his interventionalist 
tendencies might be countered by 
his electalrility. 

But if toe business economists 
are anywhere near right in their 
forecasts to be presented to their 
annual conference today, all 
three contenders can be nothing 
other than bearish. 

The economists, who work at 

COMMENT 

David Brewerton 

the elbows of chief executives of 
toe biggest companies in toe land 
rather than closeted in dreaming 
spires, are quite clear, recession is 
toe inevitable result of toe 
“severe financial retrenchment of 
the corporate sector'*. Stocks are 
to be cut by toe best part of £5 
billion and investment is fining 
by 10 per cent. The corporate 
sector financial deficit of £18 
billion in the first half of this year 
tells its own story. Companies are 
getting ever deeper into debt, and 
toe cost of servicing toe bank at 
current levels of interest rates is a 
greater priority that> investment. 

Thus it is not only pay awards 
that are pricing Britain out of 
export markets. Productivity will 
suffer as investment is curtailed 
and economies of scale are 

progressively lost This is toe 
outlook for most of the coming 
year and it is not until 1992, 
when the winning candidate has 
to face a more testing election, 
that toe economy will be property 
on toe mend. 

Well before then, however, toe 
market will have discounted toe 
upturn. 

Fluid oil The great American financier 
J Pierpont Morgan, when 
pressed to deliver his 

judgment on the outlook for 
common stocks in the midst of 
uncertainty, replied with toe 
eternal truth that markets would 
continue to fluctuate. Not much 

more can be said of toe oil price 
as toe war clouds gather over toe 
Gulf except that it will rise if toe 
tanks begin to roll and foil when 
peace is restored. 

The Centre for Global Energy 
Studies, on various assumptions, 
forecasts 1991 prices as high as 
$ 100 per barrel and as low as $ 13. 

Having surged to $40 and 
relapsed to $30, crude prices are 
now coping with toe uneasy 
reality that time is running out 
for Iraq. Yesterday's $2 hike cast 
a pall over Loodon and Wall 
Street with Iraq showing no signs 
of willingness to consider a 
negotiated settlement 

The CGES report points out 
that the long awaited signs of a 
slowdown in demand due to toe 
sharp price rises seen since June 
1989 are now clearly visible. This 
would aggravate the problem of 
reaching agreement on produc¬ 
tion cuts, especially by Saudi 
Arabia and Venezuela, to 
accommodate a return to normal 
in the oilfields of Iraq and 

Kuwait. The CGES pricing 
model suggests that it would be 
difficult to maintain prices above 
$15 by toe final quarter of next 
year and that $13 is a possibility 
following a negotiated settle¬ 
ment. 

If the allies miss their weather 
window for military action and 
the stalemate continues 
throughout 1991, toe crucial 
influences on oil prices will be 
further weakening of demand, 
coupled with toe growing output 
of Opec members, minus Iraq 
and Kuwait. The outlook on a 
stalemate basis is for steady 
decline to about $20 by end 1991. 

If war breaks out. oil could 
reach average monthly rates of 
$70 with a possible $100 peak, 
according CGES, with strategic 
stockpiles released thereafter to 
assist a return to normal 
production. 

But the key conclusion for oil 
companies, their customers and 
investors is that by the end of 
next year, oil will be considerably 
cheaper than today and that the 
glut which so preoccupied Opec 
nations before the invasion of 
Kuwait will return again to haunt 
them. 

AIRLINES have long been 
regarded as the world’s eco¬ 
nomic barometer, with their 
financial results responding 
instantly to any change in the 
world's economic health 

Now the barometer is firmly 
on “stormy", having plunged 
in the past few months. In 
1988, the 200 members of the 
International Air Transport 
Association made a combined 
profit of $1.6 billion, hardly a 
bonanza but enough to trigger 
orders for 1,600 jets and 
predictions of a rosy fotufre. 

Ai But by the end of last year 
' those predSetionswere looking 

optimistic at best as their 
overall profit fell to $300 
million, just 0.4 per cent 
return on revenue. -This year, 
estimates of combined losses 
of $2 billion will almost 
certainly be overtaken. 

Even British Airways, 
which last week reported half- 
year profits of £320 million, is 
preparing for a second half, 
that will at best break even 
and could result in a loss. 

If BA sneezes, it -is said, 
everyone else already has 
influenza. “We don't yet have 
the Sniffles, but we ars reach¬ 
ing fora handkerchief/' said 
Lord King, the chairman. 

Now BA plans cost-cutting 
to limit toe damage Rut its 
rivals are feeing virtual 
disaster unless the * Gulf 
confrontation is settled soon. 
The1 mam^ prdblem it fuel 
costs, which have more than 
doubled in toe past three 
months. Even though they 
have put up feres to com¬ 
pensate, toe 6 per cent average 
rise does not cover additional 
costs and can be counter¬ 
productive as companies 
order their staff to trade down 
to dub class from first and 
economy from dub. Many 
airlines were in trouble before 
toe Kuwait invasion: 
SWISSAIR In the first half of 
1990, profits plunged to 
SwFr70 million (£28.3 mil¬ 
lion) from SWFr215 million a 
year earlier. It blamed the fen 

Jt on 14 percent higher costs and 
a felling average load factor. 
SA&By the end of last year, 
profits had fallen by 38 per 
cent to $238 million from 
$384 in the preceding year. 
Although passenger numbers 
rose, new aircraft added to 
interest costs and sent the 

handkerchiefs 
as airline fuel 
costs take off 

Praying for an uptara: Lord King of British Airways 

average number of seals occu¬ 
pied down to 65 per cent from 
67 per cent a year earlier. 
SABENA: The Belgian carrier 
with which British Airways 
still hopes to form a new 
European airline also carried 
more passengers, but lost 
$37.5 millkm in 1989, blam- 
ing strikes and competition. 
LUFTHANSA: The German 
carrier lost $1.93 minion in 
the first half with an operating 
loss of about $200 million. It 
Names currency movements, 
poor cargo revenues and flight 
delays. 
KLMb In rite quarter to Sep¬ 

tember 30, the Dutch airline's 
profits fell by 61.9 per cent 
against toe same period last 
year, leaving a three-month 
profit, tiie first of which was 
unaffected by the GulC of $55 
million. It said exchange rales, 
fuel, insurance premiums, and 
interest rateswere responsible. 
IBERIA: The Spanish state 
carrier's profits fell last year by 
74 per cent to $60 million due 
to a strike that put 15 per cent 
on wage costs. 
ALITALIA: Die Italian state 
airline recorded a $122 mil¬ 
lion loss last year compared 
with a small profit in toe 

preceding year. Bad weather 
and strikes were blamed. 
UTA: The French indepen¬ 
dent had profits halved to $16 
m ininn in the first half and 
blamed the cost of developing 
new routes to New Yoric. 
US AIR In the third quarter 
of this year, the airline had an 
operating loss of $142.9 mil¬ 
lion and a net loss of $111.1 
million. Fuel prices were the 
culprit. US Air used only 12 
per cent more fuel bat it cost 
25.1 percent more. 
DELTA: In the three months 
to September, Delta tost $73.6 
million on its operations and 
had a net loss overall of $51.6 
million. It blamed an extra 
$78.1 million in costs, just 2 
percent passenger growth and 
fod price rises. 
PAN AM CORE: The parent 
company of Pan Am made an 
operating profit of $19.5 mil¬ 
lion, but a net loss of $29.1 
million in the third quarter. 
Pan Am World Airways itself 
lost $292 million. 
NORTHWEST: With foel 
costing $79 minion more in 
the third quarter, revenues 
rising 10.7 percent but operat¬ 
ing expenses up by 1S.7 per 
cent, it predicts a fourth- 
quarter loss against a $91 
million third-quarter profit. 
TWA: It managed a profit of 
$1.9 million in the first nine 
months, but lost $14.7 minion 
in the third quarter. 
CONTINENTAL: Fuel costs 
in toe third quarter were $70 
minion more than "in normal 
circumstances". As a result, 
even before interest charges 
were added, it made a net loss 
of$26.9 million in toe quarter. 
AMERICAN: Even toe big 
US airline has not been im¬ 
mune. Robert Crandall, chair¬ 
man, said unless the company 
sees a decrease in fuel prices, it 
wiB almost certainly suffer a 
fourth-quarter loss large 
enough to create a loss for the 
entire year. 

While the airlines hope for 
an early end to the Gulf 
problems, their employees are 
bracing themselves for in¬ 
evitable redundancies and 
possible collapse of several 
international airlines. 

It is not a happy time to be 
running an airline. 

Harvey Elliott 
Air Correspondent 
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r Capel suffers 
loss of Ross 
JAMES Ross, the electricals 
analyst top rated by Extd for 
three successive years — and 
one of toe youngest in bis 
sector ever to hold the crown 
— has resigned from _ James 
Capel to take up a position at 
Hoare GovetL Ross.who left 
the firm on Friday and has 
three months to kill-before 
taking up his new appoint¬ 
ment, plans to make the most 
of every minute. “I leayc next 
week for Aspen, Colorado, 
and plan to do as much skiing 
as possible," says Ross, aged 
30, who began his career as a 
journalist on Electrical Review 
before joining Capd 

• *Td been in stockbroking.five 
years and felt it was time for a 
change." When lie settles in at 
Broadgate in February, he win 
work with Bruce Mclnroy, an 
assistant director, and Boo 
Pringle, director and deputy 
bead of research, who is to 
lake on more of an executive 
role. Hoare Govett, n^K 

assaasg 
zlvuissrA 
Anthill, European oil 
and Matthew SramCT.sfop- 

ping and t«n*>omoOT 
alyst, joined from bounty 
NatWest in September, and at 
hast two more appointments 
arc Ifltdy by Christmas. 

Back at the crease 
FIGHT months after he 

SwS do** ™ f-frVhlrf executive of James 

Capel, Tnarfcfng one of the 
more significant departures in 
the Square Mile this year, 
Peter Qutnnen is bade in the 
market. He has resurfaced as 
non-executive chairman of 
Frew Dale Macmaster, an 
investor relations company 
partly run by Richard Dale, 
former number one Ex tel 
Hggru-ire analyst at James 
CapeL Quinnen, aged 45, who 
has kept a low profile since 
leaving the City in March, 
plan* to take on a number of 
non-executive posts, but will 
not rush bade into a senior 
post. Having spent modi of 
toe summer “watching 
cricket", he leaves soon for 
Australia, where be hopes to 
observe the locals heroes’play 
ai dose hand. 

Debt in death 
PETER Beckwith, a senior 
executive in Alan Bond's cor¬ 
porate empire until his death 
in July, died a bankrupt, 
according to a ruling in Perth .. 

Bankruptcy Court Beckwith, 
a former managing director of 
Bond Corp Holdings, and one 
of the triumvirate of Beck¬ 
with, Bond and Tony Oates, 
toe finance director, left debts 
of mare than Aos$5.S million 
(£2.15 million), even though 
shareholders had voted over 
to him AinsSlO minion to 
secure bis future services to 
toe company three years ago. 
Documents lodged with the 
court showed Aus$8,614 was 
owed for Mr Beckwith's 
funeral, with another Ans$2 
million 'owed u> Spedley 
Securities, the Australian fi¬ 
nance house that collapsed 
last year. Mr Beckwith's 
luxurious home, valued at 
Aus$lS million, was beyond 
the reach of creditors since it 
was listed in his wife’s name. 
Assets fisted as having no 
value included 213,706 shares 
in Bond Coip, Alan Bond's 
flagship company, which is 
befog sold off to pay debts. 

A count for heir 
CHARTERED. accountants, 
in common with many CSty 
financiers, tend to look after 
their ownwhen the going gels 
tough. Blit a rift seems to have 
developed over today's leader¬ 
ship election, according to 
Harrison Willis, the financial 
recruitment consultant, which 
has been prymg-into the 
background of some of the 
candidates. Of 16 chartered 
accountants in the House of 
Gammons, six bade John 
M^jor. Three of the account¬ 
ant MPs are backing Douglas 
Hurd, while only two have 
said they wffl voteforMjcfaad 

Heseltine, who was briefly 
articled to Peat Marwick but 
failed to stay the course. Five 
have not made up thdbr minds. 
Of further significance is Ma¬ 
jor’s remark, made on TTY’S 
Walden Special, that he was 
“not running as son of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher". Mark That¬ 
cher, as it happens, was 
articled to Touche Ross — but 
did not qualify. 

Barely bearing op 
REGULAR readers of Play¬ 
boy magazine will get a dif¬ 
ferent kind of eye-opener 
when toe January edition 
appears today. Lee Iacocca, 
head of Chrysler, die Ameri¬ 
can car maker, is baring all in 
an interview about his pol¬ 
itical ambitions — tri run the 
American economy. The man 
who once saved Chrysler from 
almost certain bankruptcy, is 
renowned for sharp criticism 
of Japanese corporate tactics, 
but has always denied any 
political ambitions, now says 
he nurtures a dream to be toe 
president's right-hand man 
running the country. “The 
first thing is that we have to 
•start living within our means. 
We should produce more and 
consume less.. .then we can 
start digging our way out of 
this bole and not be so 
dependent on Japanese mon¬ 
ey,” said laoocca, aged 66. The 
interview was conducted be¬ 
fore joint-venture talks with 
Fiat fell flat — and before 
Chrysler lost $214 million in 
the three months to the end of 
September. 

Jon Ashworth 

Northumbrian up to water mark 
NORTHUMBRIAN Water is 
justifying the clamour of small 
investors a year ago, which 
ensured its rise from third 
from bottom to about average 
in the water share table. The 
interim dividend signals a 16 
percent rise in the total for the 
year, which would put the 
shares on a yield of 72 per 
cent in folly paid form. 

That rise is consonant with 
a relatively low initial divi¬ 
dend and growth projected in 
leaks before privatisation but 
is about two points above the 
expected average rise for toe 
sector. Most of toe sector has 
yet to report, so that gap could 
still narrow since some others 
wiE have been helped by high 
interest rates on their initial 

cash balances and lower than 

expected inflation in toe 
construction industry. 

The dividend is, in this case, 
more important than toe prof¬ 
its. In the six months to end- 
Septcmber, pre-tax profits 
were well np on a crude 
comparison but down more 
than a third on the pro-forma 
figures after the privatisation 
capital settlement. Both 
movements hugely reflect 
transitional factors, including 
taking on more staff to cope 

TEMPUS 

with the investment 
programme. 

For the year, Northumbrian 
should make about £45 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax, down from a pro¬ 
forma £55 million Earnings of 
about 60p a share will leave 
huge short-term cover for the 
expected l&6p dividend and 
continuing real growth. 

The results may be more 
significant in the light of toe 
accompanying message on 
regulatory risks, which are 
rapidly becoming reality. 

Northumbrian, and some 
others, are coining under pres- 
sure from the National Rivers 
Authority to upgrade their 
planned new sewage outfalls 
while Ofwat, the firemrjal 

regulator, is anxious to avoid 
passing through new qualify¬ 
ing costs in higher prices 
before toe five-year review of 
price limits. 

Even then, there are signs 
that Ofwat may seek to offset 
extra costs of higher standards 
against efficiency gains on toe 
investment programme and 
windfall savings. 

There is little cause to worry 

here. The message, rather, is to 
treat outperformance in divi¬ 
dends over the expected 
steady real growth as no more 
than a short-term bonus. This 
leaves water shares as ex¬ 
cellent defensive counters, as 
(heir strength in weak markets 
has testified. They should not 
be chased too far in the 
upturn, except where that 
reflects lower interest rates. 

Vibroplant 
VIBROPLANT shares have 
little to recommend them at 
this stage in the construction 
cycle. Profits are crashing 
while debt remains high. 
Vibroplant is a small company 
in a tucked-away sector and 
stock market interest is at a 
low ebb. Family holdings 
speak for more than half the 
company, pretty well ruling 
out an opportunistic bid. 

Investors who slumped up 
200p a share in the May rights 
issue last year have seen the 
shares' value slump by more 
than half. They edged ahead 
1 p to 76p yesterday on news of 
interim pre-tax profits down 

from £7.31 million to £4.7 
million. 

That rights issue was aimed 
at cutting borrowings but gear¬ 
ing will be back at 80 per cent 
at the end of the financial year. 
The result is a severe pruning 
of capital spending, now set to 
fall to a quarter of last year’s 
level by 1992. 

Vibroplant has expanded in 
North America, cutting its 
reliance on Florida and 
California by moving into the 
east coast and Midwest, but 
hard times in those two states 
and the translation effect of 
toe low dollar left pre-tax 
profits in America £190.000 
lower ai £1.16 million. 

The board is understand¬ 
ably gloomy on prospects for 
Britain, given toe continual 
difficulties for housebuilders 
and the oversupply of com¬ 
mercial space, and it is clear 
that second-half profits over¬ 
all are unlikely to match those 
made in toe first, even with a 
better performance from 
across the Atlantic. 

Assuming £7.5 million pre¬ 
tax, the shares change hands at 
about seven times earnings. A 
maintained final dividend of¬ 
fers a prospective yield of 6.4 
per cent. Still far too early to 
buy. 

Day One. 
-a 

Day Two. 

Day Free. 

Guy Salmon, the exclusive car rental people, are now offering you something of a freebie. Namely, 

three days car hire, for the price of two. 

So whatis the catch? A limited choice of car, perhaps? No. Subject to availability you can choose 

anything from a Vauxhall Nova to a Rolls Royce. (From any of our many branches throughout the UK.) 

Reduced cover? No again. The offer includes unlimited mileage, comprehensive insurance, collision 

damage waiver, VAT and a free delivery and collection scheme within the immediate 

vicinity of the branch. 

A lack of service, then? As if. No, the catch is a simple one. The offer ends 

on December 10th. First come, first served. 

For further details phone our enquiries line on 0800 521041, or see the 

advertisement in your local Yellow Pages. 

Guy Salmon features Vauxhall cars You’re our number one. 

Guy 
Salmon 

<; ai> wtNTAtr. 
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Concern over leadership 
and Gulf cancels gains 

shares briefly touched 324p. 
Markheath Securities, the 

HOPES that the equity market 
could extend last week's g?in<; 
proved short-lived as the sec- - 
ond leg of the three-week 
account got off to a dull start aV-* 

President Bush's decision to 
seek approval from the United n£z£ati?mmiasgsii I r*3 
Nations for the use of force if ffjgftsaaieprice 
Iraq does not withdraw from 
Kuwait by January I, and c 
nprvmicnpcc ahmit th* I "*v.jar-aw-tti 

cSuSi^ lifssssra^ai 
kept investors on the «^^FROOIiORE ESI 
sidelines. J BIO HOPES RE1 

A dull start to trading on “ 
Wall Street only added to the 
market’s apprehension, with pk&s&Sp^ 
the FT-SE100 index reversing Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr m 

an early rise of 212 points to th„ ,w*t 
finish 18.6 lower at 2,151.9. 
The FT index of 30 shares fell JJ"*3# JK, 
13.6 to 1,698.6. The early 
mark-up foiled to generate 

S?onbC£b!Si SKal&Ansualian 
dose. But the undertone re- 
mained firm. Fund managers SgM^JSS^SSSSS 
have been selective supporters bidder. Ust month. Frogmen: 
of the market and are esti- ” ~ , . ..... 
mated to have more than £40 *** ** of Scodand fell Sp 
billion in cash available for Thnre^y. erperted to *bm 
equity investment million toX265J million. Smrd 

The firmer pound left gov- S*0"* *“* fransromied Its€lf 
emment sSS s£Sg S^hl^to.bro^baaa 
gains of almost £) on the tadr expem Regroup * tamae * 
ofa firmer pound.and hopes the sector over the new fr 
of an early cut in interest rates. - 

Among leaders, British reported a 14 per cent drop in 
Aerospace fell ISp to 522p on full-year pre-tax profits to 
revived talk that the Germans £26.1 million, 
were preparing to withdraw BET fell 14p to 168p on 
from the European Fighter accounting problems, but a 
Aircraft project Germany’s bid approach lifted Goboy, the 
withdrawal would severely do- construction group, 42p to 
lay the project or even result 160p. The group says it is in 
in cancellation. Rolls-Royce talks which may lead to an 
was another weak market offer, 
falling 7p to !57p after talk of Central Independent Tele- 
a major defence presentation vision recovered an early frill 

FTAAMm 
Index 

(Rebased) 

J < 

enjoyed early support as the 
government’s standing in the 
opinion polls grew. But best 
levels were not held. Anglian 

Japanese set 
good example 
From Mr Darid Howard 
Sir, Mir Rank Glyn-Jones 
(November 20) calls for an 
industrial strategy and pants 
to the Japanese example. He is 
well advised. 

Faced with utter desolation 

Policies ‘destroying’ small business sector ^ ^ 
FtvmMrD.EM.Sdhy di^lusionment IcB- 5?«58dDO benefiting 
Sir, Recent Government pot- Go7nu^2f2I?!lS Se with low interest costs? 
ties have had a detrimental mate finuna yes, there is more share 
effect on small businesses, the dimate for failure. The Gov-_^ there are 
one area in which so much eromeat, in not segregating 
hope was stored.- This sector this important sector, does not 
has suffered disproportionate¬ 
ly by the Government’s sim¬ 
ple overall high interest rate 

renih* that it is now destroy¬ 
ing it. Where does the small 
business go from here? The 

• 'A»»! 

eased 2p to 263p, North West, and hunger following the-end 
5p to 25Sp, Sevan Trent, lOp of the last War, kadovof 

policy which has ignored the apparent advantages of the ten 
specific problems of the way years of this Government are 

| BIO HOPES REVIVED 250 

Estates, the property devel- 500 jobs as part of its plan to 
oper, 32p to 318p, after the bid fin1 a Channel Three 

to 226p, Southern, 4p to 233p, 
Sooth West Up to 254p, 
Thames, |p to 258p, Wessex, 
lOp to 243p, and Yorkshire, 
2p to 265p. The only one to 
make headway was Welsh, up 
2p to 277p. The Water Pack¬ 
age touched £2^85, before 
finishing £40 lower at £2,523. 

Gravenood held steady at 

Japanese industry teamed to¬ 
gether in 1946 to form foe 
Japanese Union of Scientists 
and Engineers (JU5E), in¬ 
dependent of any government 
support to co-ordinate their 
vital efforts. 

Its purpose was (and still is) 
“to contribute to human 

36p. Its offer for Priest Mar- prosperity through industrial 
fans, the property group, development, achieved by 
gone unconditional after re- creating, applying and pro- 
cerving acceptances totalling mo ting advanced science and 

franchise: The job losses wifl 
reduce the number of staff to 

publicly quoted vehicle of fewer than 1,000. 
John Spalvins, the Australian The water companies in- 
businessman, owns 26 per terim dividend season kicked 
cent and is tipped as a possible off with figures from North- 
bidder. last month, Frogmon: mnbriaa. Pre-tax profits, up 

Royal Bank of Scotland fell Sp to I54p ahead of foD year figures 
on Thursday, expected to show pre-tax profits op from £2284 
million to £2655 nuDioo. Smith New Chart, the hrofasvaays the 
group has transformed itself in the past five years from a 
Scottish hank to a broadly based financial services group. Smith 
expects the group to increase its dividend faster than the market 
and the sector over the next few years. 

reported a 14 per cent drop in 
lull-year pre-tax profits to 

in the City for analysts. to finish 2p firmer at 325p 
Bid hopes lifted Frogmore despite plans to axe almost 

Fear of war takes 
24 points off Dow 

from £3.8 million to £23.1 
million, were at foe lower aid J** 
of expectations. Last year’s 
figure was struck after allow- f? 
ing for costs related to the M 
group’s flotation, but the in- ' 
terim payout of 6-2p was 
better than anticipated. r1 

Sir Michael Soaker, the ?® 
chairman, said the outcome of m 
planning appeals lor two in- 
dneration plants would have a ^ 
bearing on the group’s future. prc 

The other water companies 

53 per cent. Grovewood has 
acquired or agreed to acquire 
76.4 percent ofPriest Manaus 
issued share capital. 

TffOrim figures from W**«l 
Hotel Group revealed In¬ 

creased losses. The pre-tax 
deficit grew to £1.75 million 
(£1.19 million km). Once 
|pin; there is no interim . 

dividend and the directors do 
not expect to recommend a 
final. The group blames high 
interest rates and the loss of i 
business arising from hotel' 
refurbishment for foe setback. 
The shares held steady at 26p. 

Other hoteliers suffered cm 
reports of a downturn in the 
London market. Trnsthoose 
Forte fell 3p to 267p, Queens 
Moat. 2p to 91p. 

Owners Abroad, the charter 
flight operator, firmed 2Wp to 

technology”. An early com¬ 
mitment of JUSE was to 
quality in all aspects of manu¬ 
facturing. Since 1949 the non¬ 
profit organisation has pro¬ 
vided over 20,000 top engine¬ 
ers cadi with a 6-month basic 
training in conrpenywide 
quality control. By foe mid- 
80s JUS had a registered 
quality-circle membership, 
alone, of over 1,500,000—and 
by definition membership is 
restricted to first-line, shop- 
floor employees — each of 
whom is motivated to folly 
understand foe process in 
which s/he works rather than 
the cost of what s/he does — 
and to constantly seek out 
process improvements. These 
improvements bring the sav¬ 
ings. 

A recent survey by the 

WALL STREET 
no.as novas 

40p. The group has decided to vraiter of top management in 
hedge more than 80 per cent of leading UK companies]has 
its tom-operating require-, shown foal amongst the ton 
ments for jet feel for foe ioo pic’s foemaaagemenlof 
wmter and next summer companywide quality (or total 
programme. quality management - TQM) 

■ Michael Clark ** only taken seriously in 
raggy?-V abom 18 P" <xal of °0“- 
1 Ktfc 1 J panics. And not one company 
---- 1 y is prepared to report to its 

"g” SSS'dS shareholders ou its ability to 
—-‘ reduce its annisal quality cost 

(that is the cost of ensuring its 

m which businesses are proving to be less and less 
funded. The end .result has apparent to foe long tenn of 
brought to foe verge iff ruin businesses. Small businesses 
thousands of smafl businesses are again overgeared with the 
where individuals, following cost ofbonowing too high and 
foe Government’s lead, took the number of failures soaring. 

- their opportunity and risked Is this foe position to be in 
their .limited wealth. Total with our 1992 entry into 

Pony predicament 
From Mr D. JConnolly receivership aryl liquidation 
Sir, Mr Lrigh-Pemberton’s re- 

Ita to U* =»««* affl Of «ff- 

banka (both UK ud othm), along the line, rf the 
man taw niggamS a w, ^p¥fJL*rE^D,!^JS 

«««“ ** to*. 

caS'abX^3^'^ companies. thcirjTOJitoq and 
David Brcwenon’s Commenl atarcholden, of adnumm^ 
column drew attention to the hw raBradwisopM 
evident predicament for Polly wrecetverehtp. wB remain.M 
Peck’s iMingpnMit in being ^ *F>nD'ls 31 
advised, by the merchant n°n-existenL 
hanirmg subsidiary of one of It is not, therefore, _ to be 
foe company’s lead lenders. unexpected i£ in such circum- 

It is not just the integrated stances, company manage- 
clearing/merchant bank- meats will continue to ask 
ing/wpnrhi>»| feftntffl; groups foemsdves rather more seri- 
thal are caught up m this maze ou^y than in the past who, in 
ofpotentially crurfHcring inter- today’s City, is capable of 
ests. As the problems of some providing professional and 
company managements in- non-partisan advice, 
crease info the likely further Yours fiuth/uHy. 
deterioration of the UK econ- DEREK J. CONNOLLY, 
omy,h isaswefl not to ignore Director -of Corporate 
also the rotes of some other Finance, 
purported non-partisan ad via- Brown Shipley & Co Limited, 
ers including, for example. Founders Court, 
accounting firms whose range . Lothbnry, EC2. 

DEREK J. CONNOLLY, 
Director -of Corporate 
Finance, 
Brown Shipley & Co Limited, 

NOv 28 NOV 23 Nov 28 Nov 28 

New York □ Tokyo — Shares dosed 
SHARES fefl at the opening of higher ou a largely terhnirai 
trade as weaker bond values rally in the bond market. The 
and soaring crude oil prices 
added to fears of war in foe 
Gulf to depress foe market 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 24.75 points 
lower at 2,502.48. 

Investors were worried 
about foe possibility that foe 
United Nations security coun¬ 
cil would authorise the use of 
force if Iraq does not withdraw 
from Kuwait by January 1. 

C MAJOR CHANGES ) 

RISES: 
MJ Gteeson &t716p (+iQd) 
Ameraham-- 320fcp(+t0p) 
J Halstead- 199fcp f*0pj 
Pwmoem- 4i4V&p(+9p) 
JCropoer- 120p (+20p) 
Derwent Holdings- 665p (+lQp) 
Frogmote _317%p(+3Zp) 
Soinebys- 537Vsptesrt 
MAM-465p (+2Dp) 

Ely* (WimbMon)-950p (-25C) 
.—..395p (-9d) 

O--- 905p{-9p) 
Grand Mot - 606p (-np) 
Usnei Walker - 230p(-a0o 
Antofagasta .—. 3*0p(-20p) 

-- 2250 (-20p 
Land 5ecunties - 528d(-i2p) 
Oaves & Ne»*men __ 75p (-10pj 
Evuotunoel UniVS . 3^6c(-9p) 
Enterprise .. 629p (-9p) 
Closing prices 

NnocO 
AMP 
AMR 
AMMP8 
*00** OP'W* 
MMWi 
AMS 

uiguci ud s largely iccmucai asmoSwW 

rally in the bond market. The 
Nikkei index rose 36238 to Am^mnd 
23,76186. 
□ Hong Kong - The Hang 
Seng index ended 20.54 down akhSm 
at 2,995.52. ^nr“ 
□ Singapore - Turnover was 
to the lowest of the year at 13.5 . 
million shares. The Straits £2?* 
Times industrial index fell amr 
7.58tol.l21^2 JSStoS 
□ Frankfurt - The Dax index 
fell 402 to 1,443.16. (Reuter) * 

C MAJOR INDICES ~) 
New Yortc 
Dow Jones-2506 44 {-20 70)’ 
S&P Composite-3iZfl0(-Z50)* 
Tokyo: 
MMwi Average 2376^86(^62^8) 
Hong Kong; 
Hang Seng- 2995.52 (-205*1 
FT-SE Eurotrack _ 95043 (-2235) 
Amsterdam: 
CSS Tendency- 948(-1ffl 
Sydney. AO_13S5.4 (-n 2) 
FranKnirt DAX 144316 (-4020) 
Brussels: 
General- 507551 (-2024) 

I Parts: CAC-43318 
! Zurich: SKA Gen-4571 (-7.7) 

1 onflow: 
FT -A AJVShare- 103523 (-7 31) 
FT-"500"-1136 62 (-8.56) 
FT GoldMkies- 1567(+34) 
FT Fixed interest _ 89-28 (+0 17) 
FT Govt Secs - 8251 (-*083) 
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quanty management - 1 qmj t t _ 
is only seriously in Uliefgll&I SnaTCS 
about 18 per cent of 00m- From Mr P. Best. Ms V. 
ponies. And not one company Rutherford and Mr G. 
is prepared to report to its Williams 
shareholders on its ability to Sir, Concerning your article 
reduce its annual quality cost (November 20) on French 
(that is the cost of ensuring its attitudes towards the trading 
customers do not get defective of French shares in IfflKlon, 

PnapaPtt 

pnpMoma 
P»5aOodg» 
nmyBow 
kcron* 
PNCFbd 
PmaaEm 
rGKJLRu 
ppq wo* 
PrcaCtatata 

products or services). 

Since the cost can range 
from 15 to 45 per cent of sales 
revenue, depending tqxm in¬ 
dustry, and once it is removed 
it can only show up on the 
bottom-line it es not sniprising 
that process management (ff la 
Japan) yields both better qual¬ 
ity products and profits th»n 
financial management (8 la 
US and UK). 
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•Denotes latest trading price 

HOW LONG 
BEFORE WE GET 

THROUGH TO 
YOUR 

COMPMY? 
We might wait for your phone to answer. 

We might call back if you're engaged. 

Your customers, on the other hand, may not 

That's why a telephone management system 
from Systems Reliability is foe only effective solution. 

Our system monitors your telephone system 
24 hours a day, and pinpoints over used and under¬ 
used extensions. 

With this information, you can streamline 
your operation to the best advantage. Ensure fester 
call answering to improve both your call handling 
and corporate image. Allocate call charges to 
specific clients. Even identify those areas where 
problems may occur. 

Clear and accurate reports let you check the 
performance of your network. To ensure both foe 
company's image and network growth is profitably 
managed. 

Ensure the benefits of telephone efficiency 
get through to your company in time. Call Systems 
Reliability on (0582)482062 for your free 
comprehensive guide to Telephone Management 
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Our professional iviHitiyi. 
tions are too diverae and 

I locked in their private ways to 
provide guidance to solve the 
overall problem. Government 
does not wish to interfere. Top 
management seems unaware 
of the need to learn from 
others. Perhaps it win be the 

John Redwood, the junior 
1 ranse tradc minister, appears to be 

- unaware of the fitot that the 
non in- Piling field is not leveL 

Investora or institutions in the 
on *),- United Kingdom buying 
rprismg stock through foe 

Tfila S*** systom pay no tax on 
er qual- thcir transactions; specifically 
Its than tocy.W ^dier **“ Frem* 
t (A la * bourse, nor the 

v UK transfer tax. The success 
of “Seaq's competitive 

mstftn- ‘ terms** in French shares is not 
ie and. foerefbre due to foe Innate 
ways to efficiency of the London sys- 
ilvefoe ttm (as the minister appears to 
roment believe), but rather to the feet 
re. Top that Sesq is effectively a 
inaware pirate market In Reach 
1 from shares. . 
be the As a team of Engfish people 

pete. Cknriy the paratea only 
eqjoy coming out in good 
weather. 
Youss faithfully 
PHILIP BEST 
VIRGINIA RUTHERFORD 
GUY WILLIAMS 
^nriiifr-Mqgiwm) 
Durant des Aulnois, 
75 Rue de RicheEeu, 
75002 Paris. 

with low interest costs? 
Yes, there is more share 

ownership. Yes, there are 
more new businesses. Yes, 
unemployment has come 
down, but piaded where we are 
today, what is the on-gmng 
advantage to the small busi¬ 
ness sector and where is the 
platform that will enable foe 
sector to compete with the rest 
of Europe. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. F. M. SELBY. 
nwinnaiL Associaiion of In¬ 
dependent Businesses, 
3 Beestoo Place, SWL 

Alien concept 
From Mr D. Neale 

Sir, Your report (November 
14) on foe proposed-statutes 
for the European central bank 
leaves no room for doubt as to 
its intended supremacy over 
democratically elected nat¬ 
ional governments. 

To recap briefly: “pro¬ 
visions foal would completely 
insulate the ECB from nat¬ 
ional, or even supra-national 
political control, while giving 
it sweeping powers over the 
domestic monetary policies of 
member conn tires”; “mem¬ 
bers (of foe ECBTs governing 
council) would have long ten¬ 
ures and would not be subject 
to recall or replacement by 
national governments or foe 
European parliament”; and 
“central bank governors ap¬ 
pointed to the ECB to be 
politically independent not 
only in their European capac¬ 
ities t(ut also in their domestic 
functions”. 

Control over monetary poli¬ 
ties being toe supreme pol¬ 
itical power, will Westminster 
be reduced into abdicating 
from its constitutional rights 
and duties and submitting to 
this alien concept? And should 
we not be consulted on this 
fundamental 
issue? 

Yours faithfully 
DONALD NEALE, 
21 Hawkhead Crescent, 
Edinburgh. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

shareholders who wall start working in Paris for a tra- 
exerrising their long ignored ditionai French broker, we feel 
right as owners to require strongly tint the UK securities 
change in management prao industry has been competing 

SacrtjPac 
SUrvi^Nfli 
Sqta* 
Sncxmlfc 
StPtal 
StantayWk 
8mOc 
StaiCo 

Tmof 
Twa caw 
IfclBCMM 
Wi In 

tice and emphasis. If they 
don't UK pic faces a bleak 
future. 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID HOWARD, 
Hffl House, 
20 Old HiD, 
Chislehunt, 

Tackling bear raids 
From Mr H. Mitchell 

on unequal terms. In spite of 
this, however, the market- 
makers’ current reluctance to 
take risks (which is,, after all, 
their role), has meant that 
recently their spreads have 
widened to a point where 
Paris is mostly able to corn- 

abolishing the present account 
and settlement periods and 
require cash settlement on the 

Sr, The increasing number of day following any transaction, 
“bear raids" assisted by ru- Yours faithfully, 
moor is an unsatisfactory HOWARD MITCHELL, 
feature of the market The The Garden House, 
Council of the Stock Ex- Lmcombe Lane, 
change, if it so desired, could Boars FEU, 
eliminate such raids by Oxford. 
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Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 

(free) 

-CM -16jS 

-43 
-CB -122. 
-0J -273 
-05 -34B 
08 -105 
0j0 -424 
05 -40.0 

aeo n n to a 12 is rijS 
aeo 30 48 64 M 2S 28 
4JB ia 94 - as 38 - Tree 
no n arno oil* ia ?5i) 
SSO 40 64 77 T7 27 28 
eoo 22 37 80 42 54 SB TV , 
eso a - - n - - rani 
280 S3 88 « 3 a 10 
300 *7 43 63 8 14 17 IMaH. 
330 18 28 8S It 27 20 raS 
500 57 >3 75 18 30 S3 ^ 
K0 2« 38 82 42 S n tv . 
800 10 n - 80 n - ran 
aw 34 40 61 4* n 10 
280 21 3S 4010* 15 17 
300 11 21 28 21 23 2B rMBi^ 
an 48 « 00 6 IQ 12 Lrr^ 
330 25 33 41 14 22 84 ngn 
380 12 20 - 22 80 - 
8501151321« 3* 12 1« _ 
TOO 77. 95115 13 29 30 
780 46 « 08 32 43 80 - ■ 
160 30 n 44 1X3*6* Can 
180 13 27 n 0 810* Mae 102 

£ J”4* W 20 On 193 
18018* 25 20 5 7 9 Jm 3T7 
200 7* 14 17 1518* IB Mb 230 
2202*7% - 86 36 - ta 280 
390 55 86 77 8 IB IB Pets 
420 33 47 68 18 23 32 Iter 2 
480 17 28 3« 43 47 SS Dec M 
480779097 8 18 22 Jm 25 
SOO 82 03 74 20 37 4Q M S 
HO SB 27 a 47 82 88 Jm ■ S - 

mo Toe*™ CM. 12887 PetalST 

in 14 18 22 11 14 18 
140 9 12 18 17 20 21 
180 4 - - n - - 

BOO N 86120 12 40 80 
B50 33 70 86 30 83 73 
700 M 80 78 85 01180 

neett.— 330 44 84 57 2 5 -8 
ra/q 380 18 32 37 8 14 18 

no 6 18 22 M 28 88 
Bttltattttttttic 

Attey NaL. 200 29 37 30 1 3* 8 
(V27) 220 10 21 2S 4 10 12 

~ _ 2W 2 10 14 IS 20 21 
- 6018*10* 2S 1 2* 2* 

r«7) 008*12 10 248* 
. . 70 8 7* W 7 8*11* 
Wretay- 930 81 70 72 1* 7 11 
cm : 337.82 -3* - - 
___ 383 8- - - 18 - - 
BtaeOre— 200 31 41 45 2 S 0 
r227) 220 14 27 39 S* 11 18 

240 5 18 22 17 22 28 
BBra—- 200 39 48 50 1 3 4 
Cm 220 20 27 34 2 7* 0 

2« 7 15 22 0 14 17 
5?»—— 130 28.32 39 1 3 6* 
nSB» 140 18 28 31 2 8 S 
__ in 6 14 18. ■ 13 IS 
SS*—■ — 25 5* a™ • *» a» 
C79Q) 800 2D 87 30 25 42 48 
„ . «80 5 95 - 66 TO - 

390 42 88 79 8 15 25 
C«24J 420 23 42 BO 17 25 35 
_ 480 S 23 30 40 48 W 
WPw- 240 29 41 45 2 7 TO 
Cm 200 U 28 32 7 13 17 
. . 2» 5 17 22 18 22 27 
- 200 14 18 24- 4 a 17 

cm 218 5 - - 15 - _ 
■SNd - 180 29 30 33 2* 9 13 
CIHH) - 200 10 20 23 8 19 24 
__ 920 4 9* 15 28 30 28 
M&wp— 122 “ 3BZr*‘ a* 4 7 
™ 15 7 is 18 8* 14 15 
__ 130 1* 8 8* 26 n 28 

rai) 90 4* 11 13 2* 7 8 
100 1* 8 - 11 12 " 

Jg=—- IS. 41 42 » 5* 10 
fSST) 28013* 28 30 • 12 17 
- . — SS ^ IB 20 18 21 27 
giji—— BOO 55 76 84 6 16 82 

650 18 4S 82 25 38 44 
__ 700821-8788- 
7VP .■ 1. 120 20 24 27 1 2* 3* 
P4q 130 11 IS 18 2 6* a 
_ 1«0 SOW 6 11 14 

50 9 13 15 3 7 8 
JO 3 8 12 0 14 U 

22EB*’"" 22 * 50 84 7 18 21 
t no 12 34 47 20 30 94 

420 4 20 86 48 SO » 
frag—x r2iB2) 

- a— wo 2M0 tin oaa me 

w 113 04 2J 5 9 

in s i 
S; S '1 '& * 5 » 
NO 

4 a 
81 3D 
38 SO 
45 «4 
- 96 

20 5 «s 
« 72 110 
87 n (25 
80 103 135 
- MB - 

-05 -19.9 

Franca 5952 -14 SBA -14 -215 -14 -102 
Germany 7084 -2.4 -224 -25 -174 -24 -64 
Hong Kong 18925 -04 -14.7 -07 34 •04 4.1 
Italy 2445 -34 -384 -34 -31.7 -35 •22.0 
Japan - 3828.1 04 -485 14 -414 04 -344 
Netherlands. 7195 -09 -244 -04 -185 -09 -74 
New Zealand 5&2 -04 -434 -05 -33.1 -04 -31.1 
Norway 11144 -05 -174 04 -107 -05 15 

(free) 195.7 -03 -165 0.0 -95 -05 - 22 
Sing/Mafay 

Systems BeKabiBly Pfc. 400 DaDow Road. Luion. Beds LU11UR. 

( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 
MDNtn Ltttn—naa Leer Dederatiee ForMlamaaK 
ItaMpnerfr no 1 ember 21 Ptawfl Hatt4 
QO opaone wen man ou w 287)700 Me P—1—. Coned 8*0, Qtancar, 
Norfcfc Htwee, Owners AProad. Piemtar Com, Watartord Otaae. WlttiBtie Utatf*. 
PBCfittMS. 

Sweden 1 
(frw) 

Swttzarimd 
(free) 

UK 
USA_ 

Looridw^. ■ 

-23 -2SA 
-3j0 -253 
-1.0 -10.9 
-09 -26.6 

-09 -208 
-2.4 -253 

-08- -108 -08 -10J 

Morgan emm ciqpnr mm 

WHO WILL BE LEADER? 
Hear the result LIVE! 

08391111 25 

.5>e Market Outlook with Heseltine. Maior & Hurd 
m Wi Wta, nlSlL, 

0898 400668 
PLUS-Daily buMetins on 

THE BECKMAN HOTLINE 

0898 700 190 

5u>u£sT 
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THE TIMES TUESDAY NOVEMBER 27 1990 
*** 

PLATINUM 
cardchai 

jour eight share once movements on this one 2&1JS®.?*** movements 00 this 

Stt-Smaraaia fiXfc/i'S'a; 
EPf* money slatedjf you win, follow the 

PTOOduic on the 
2l5B* *£* y0Ur azi avaihWtT 

tfSSKa”*niksappear00 the tack 

No. Gainer 

CXerABcn BanksJXtcoimi — 
_ LASMOlia) COjOas 
uammsGo ■ 

Moriaad Breweries 
Renfatiaw tnrtnMriahm 
fowmioa BnafUnaBiral, 

■BeOwav - 

Attec 1 Elecnicala 
— 

Mntivuh iriu^otj 
Stand Q«n (aal 1 haaW.11itH^m 

— Pmvtmc 

WanBcStoreyiFIc rs^ir-i. p*— 

Wnddington (J) PaoecPrinUUhr 

W Barite 

KJcin wort Bauoo 

Tomb Centre 
BanlnDticocmt 

Property 
— 

IndusSriala a-D " 

scape InAupiriiSZ 
Southend Prop Property 

McKednrie Industrials L-R 

Life Srieacet Flcmicih ■ ' 

TVS Lajnrc 
ShcQtaa^ OiWJa* 
Assoc Br Porta Transport 
Union Disc Hawt^nianiiml 

Lainl IndurirraM IrR r— 

Utd Ncwspapas (aa) Newspapers^*!* — 

Sana On Etectrroal* 

Gcmud Nei 

Omni TV Leisure 

Waiter* SG HanbyDiactimi 
Trimoco MdmAinnfi 

Macro 4 Electricals 

Mourn CUe rnHnMii*l»tJ> 

Scctmgoaxtl Industrials SZ 

Mcocy Docfct Thaapon 

SchoteaGrp Ekctrieab 

Sdnoden Ibnh rWfin-r 

CookfWm) Industrials A-D 

Br Fetroleam (ta) CKLGas 

Wumonaii PbpaJPrmLAdv 

Kode Hra+rifjla 

Capital Radio Lanre 

NFC Transport 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

There were no valid claims for yes¬ 

terday's £2,000 Portfolio Platinum com¬ 

petition. The unclaimed money will be 

added to today’s £2,000 prize. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

H* lam* Stock <*» J*3* 

SHORTS (Ureter Fh» Years) 

Mft 9354 Ereh »* 1080 BBS 
. “ »iwo sex 

W 1090 B9% 
**%ia*7-«> 
IDS 1890 
S* 10B1 

5**1967-01 
I* IIP 

«x on Trwa 
OOH OSS Tm* 
on oss 15m 
BBS B2K Tran 
97% BOV Tmm 
BBS BOS Fund 
87 87% Tima 
09 94% TranO 10*1691 
00% BBS Etc* 11% 1901 
BBS M% Itw* 11** T9B1 
S3 82% TMn » 1092 
BOS 06% Tim •% IBM 
B8% 90% TVtM 10% 1BB2 
SOS on DM cross tsoz 

101% 02 EKft 12X« IBM 
101% S3* Tim 12%% 1002 
103*101* EkOl 1|%%1BB2 
08% 91% Fund 9% 1B93 
94% 00% OVI 0%% 1BK 
06% 07 TVaut 10% 1900 

■HBS 83% Trma 12%% 1003 
107% 04 Tim 13*% 1BJ5 
83* 04* TTMi B%% 1804 
84% 82% TOlki 9% 1»4 
90S 64 Item 10% IBM 

106 MS Each 12*% 1004 
107% 04% Exon 13%% 1064 
110* 00% Trma 14%% 1004 

on 
00% 
07% 
on 
97 
M 

00% 

00% 
101% 
101% 
103% 

B2X 
04% 
96% 

loss 
103% 
S3* 
04% 
88 

IQS 
107% 
110% 

.. aoo 

.. aoo 

.. *33 

.. aoo .. 102 

.. 3.0 

.. 5.64 
• 12 

.. 103 

.. 1TJ3 

.. 11.7 
•+* 32 

+H 03 
.. lOI 

+* 106 
+% 123 
.. 1£3 

+% 123 
*% S3 
+* 63 
+K iai 
*% 123 
4% 123 
+* OlO 
+% 03 

•+% iai 
+* 113 
4-X 123 
+K 13.1 

0300 
0300 

11383 
aoeo 

12404 
8-733 

10301 
10306 
11306 
11383 
13436 
7326 

10313 
11.160 
11243 
11.172 
11260 
11346 
9299 

10376 
10331 
10374 
10380 
10316 
10710 
10374 

10733 
10366 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 

86% 72% Gw 9% 199046 66% 
H OS Bcdi IDS* MSS 88 

104 MlfcTrte W%1» 1« 
107% 94% Ttmi 12*% 1W6 107% 

106% 
110% 
110% 

88% 99% cony 
110% 98 Etth 13%% 1006 
IIZSIOO* TiM* 14% 1896 
119% 102% Tram 15*% Jgg 
90* 79% Tram 6%% 1687 
88K 87* Excft 

111% on Tram 
120*10654 Exdi 
CIS 66 Tram 
06% 66% Exdi 

107% 80% £xd> 
126 107% Tram 
9S 82 Tram 66 31% Cow 
ns 84% Tram 

106% 04* EMdl 
91% 78% Cow 

114% 98% Tram 
67% 82% Tram 
Bl* 82% TVam 
nn w% Tram 
MS 8>% Tram 
bo% as tram 
oo% 66 Tram 
98* as* Tram 

«m% 10*7 
13**1007 

19*1007 
6K*1BSS4B 
0**1006 
12*1006 

1554* 1098 
OS* 1669 

10**1006 
10%«1BH 
12** 1090 

109% 
117% 
81% 
>4% 

IDS* 
122* 

99 
06* 
07% 

106% 

110% 
04% 
90% 

19*2000 
10*2001 
10* 2001 k- 

14*199601 114% 
0** 2002 S2K 
9%% 2002 a 83% 
OK* 2002 0 98% 
10*2003 94* 

+% 43 
104 

4* 113 
4% 113 
4* 8.8 
4% 103 
4% 12.1 
4% 123 
+% M3 
4* 03 
4% 103 
4* 123 
4% 123 
4* 32 
4% 103 
4% 114 
+% 123 
4% 102 
4* 103 
4% 107 
4% 113 
4* KLQ 
4% 117 
4% 106 

10618 
10776 
10722 
10710 

10369 
11360 
11.143 
11.100 
10772 
10380 
11388 
11.108 
10418 
10336 
11308 
11354 
10318 
10328 
10318 
11-278 
10-781 
11.110 
10381 

118*102 Tram «W*20j»ff 
56S 45% Fund 3W* «WW>4 SW 
85* 78* Craw B%* 

105% 90% Tram ii%% 2001-04 102* 

4% 124 11348 
4% 105 10371 

4* 103 10323 
4% 113 11.13% 
4* 33 4371 
4* 104 10788 
4% 113 11364 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

05% 70* Com _0S*g0°6 
116% 95* Tram 12** «««£ 
64% 68* Tram «*«»£« 
66% 73% Tram •*ffS2Lr» 

ill 93* Tram II***®07 
OS* 77% Trma 0*a»» 

128 105* Tram MW*®®00 68* 66% Tram n 2W» 
04 77K cony B*»n 
83* 50* Tram 5** 
83% 87* Trma 7V% M12-J5 

121% 88% Exdl 12* 8015-17 

00% 
110% 
70% 
m% 

106* 
68% 

118* 
76% 
87% 
66% 
76% 

113% 

4% 104 
4* 113 +% 10.0 
+% 10.1 
4% 11.1 
4* 10.1 
4* 113 
4* 100 
+% 102 
4% 94 
4% mi 

I.. 105 

10737 
10905 
10706 
10373 
10360 
10447 
10645 
10470 
10453 
103*1 
10487 
10482 

UNDATED 

25% !0* __ 
61% 54* Com . 
41 JO* Comda 
2SS 20* Tram 
22* 22% Traas 
M* 26% War Un 

2»* sa* .. 
as* 58 

*% snj .. 
2%* 33% 

3% 26% .. 
3»* 33X 

63 

INDEX-UNKED 
120*110 Tram It- 7* 10« 

1*51103% Tram B- 

,3S‘,ia25 5St?%*aw 

lllii 

128% 4% 
116% 4% 
171* 4% 
nn +* 
135% 4% 
168* 4% 
128* 4% 
130% 4% 
107% 4% 
115% +S 
111* 4% 
»* 

RJWKS.MSCOUm.HP 

tw 
Hdi la* ft*1*—. 

Pnra. 
M 0— 

Qmra 
tynq»*»P PA 

6.4 

3J 

j» a - 

’S ’g*- 
,47 151 - 

,« iara+1 

slg M I 2M 

i« ij7*-4 s? 

44 a s 
ho _ T®7 

s ” = ^ 

3J 1» 

54 173 

57 SO 
U 82 

U 73 
_ 25 

*6 U 
7 9 08 

3M 13 

& 20 *1 «7 « 123 

^ t'Ti. 
3B 3M*«* 
as 63 3 » 

( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ~") 

gains reversed 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings b^an November 19. Dealings end December 7. §Contango day December 10. Settlement day December 17. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous buaness days. 

Prices recorded are at mariwt dots. ChwiQM an eafeutafad on the previous day1* efeae, but MBustawnteara mrete wtwn a stock la mtdMdand. 

Wbwe one pricaia quoted, it laairiMJa price. Chang—, ytekto and price Hairing! ratioa am baaad on wkldteprica«.(aa)d>iiote> Alpha Stoclca. 
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tfy'lJf&fw 
PLATINUM 

SitaNnupiUou 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Oaims required for +35 points 

Claimants should ring 025453272 

r Weekly Dividend “I j 
I Please make a note oF war daily totals I II 
1 for the weddy dividend of £4,000 
| Saturday's newspaper. 

in 1 

MON 71* WB> THJ FM SAT 

J 

tan ftxa - Gent 
I Oka catqtm p 

m 
* f/E 

M SwS 

S 

ae 

4g? 
aiiraWai 

3 8 

S GSftS 
Btt 25SMCWM 

SS 3BWSL' 

S 5"S*.^. 

420 333 VMM 

* * 

3 5 ?■« 

291 294 4-1 117 
45 48 _ 14 

1S7 2DB -1 243 
231 235 4 
2«S as +2 2U 
412 417 49 207 
25 30-1 07 

153 IS -5 mi 
E7S 7BB 49 222 
260 263 44 .467 
CT Ml 42 6.1 
SB 39 46 4*0 
S3 329*43 200 
mb ta 4* aa 

WO 164 5 I 
295 310 . -2 tt» 

S3 117 
113 109 
74 73 
U _ 
73 ftfi 

12.1 _ 
u its 
60 101 
IS 134 
63 6.1 
32 64 

1U _ 
55 21.1 
73 314 

H" 

15 63 

BREWERIES 

ss sfirw 
S ftSSTSpi 
227 135 srnmnt Bhar 
400 290 CM! nUMI 
2t6 713 Dfranirt^Sj 
115 48 Ban M. 
mi onoamuraM 
an 29s Eram wa 
4zo 313 am ira 

gsa as. 

222 180 Nnu Thcrapna ■00 2B0 Stated 
738 463 fit Bn—lit 
M2 279 SaX & Nmr (tt) 
329 191 taxanm 
470 33D TMImia'JT M 
12% 11H Oa-r 
<30 339 WoMoakl * 0 
405 425 Yax* A’ 

.465 SDO -6 «5 
W% HM _ 4CL3 a 132 - 73 

-MS +1 163 
132 140 •_ 53 
333 143 _ 183 
130 IS 4? 63 
57 60 -1 

US MI -11 245 
343 350 43 725 
387 373 42 112 • 
745 7S0 -6. 713 
585 905 - 3M 
250 258*-2 84 
429 433 _ C l 
178 183 _ 54 ‘ 
250 275 43 74 
555 99*_ 
3S5 357 4 173 
2M ZZ6 4 TU) 
450 453 4* 29.4 
13 14 _ 284 

380 360 _ US 
420 440 _ mo 

45 104 
If 113 
U 97 
U 143 
aa 127 
53 115 
43 05 

U1U 
15 114 
IS 133 
23 153 
43 123 
23 193 
13 11.1 
3D 147 
23 63 

43 125 
SlO 1T3 
45 125 
IS SJ 
10 113 
37 204 

BUILDING, ROADS 

3S 

S5 t^SSXr 

165 105 a Draridxi 
1H 72 BmST” 
US 71 CMA 
266 IB CBI 
63 40 CUxL 

172 166 Oahty 
M2 35 ESnitr Grp 

IS T^ass^ 

§ SStto. 

,sarvsl 
433 2G5 Doxtdx tHM) 

151 77 Gam* 

a 
ns 1D0QM8 5IM7H 

3 

3 S"— 
265 204 _ 

a 
IS 77 
125 51 _ 
325 20BLM|U 
86 SLm" 68 44W LCiy 

“ ■ m» 

50 60 -2 
137 202*41 
28 32 -1 _ 
BO t05 _ 90 

390 386*41 127 
178 IS -6 150 
74 51 — 43 
33 3B*-2 25 

103 10B 41 5.1 
IBS 106 4 120 

B2 95*-2 103 
195 200*44 147 

a « _ _4 
2J7 240 -1 60 
115 12* _ 83 
96 108 _ 64 

225 228 _ 153 
<30 445 _ S3 
77 87 _ 80 

ws rto*+i S3 
B8 101 r-41 64 
75 80 3 43 

J* 2» 4j 73 
35 45*4 27 

155 165*442 T1.0 
40 5D*+3 1.1 
25 30 _ 13 

208 210*-8 1B9 
60 86 _ 5S 
91 85 -2 102 
78 M _ 50 

8S:’-« 
31W 

M3 6* 63 

•3 25 
62 167 
U 77 
54 43 
■3 61 
46 113 

113 113 
110 54 
74 67 

23 60 
7.1 63 
02 73 
83 77 
87 UL1 
73 03 
81 7.7 
64 156 
S3 103 
66 _ 
SO 65.1 
SJ 7.0 
24 26 

76 102 
66 23 

no i3 
67 33 

_ OO 93 
1403 46 U 
23 73 16 

* 280 1 . 

?s ^ssrw 

110 B3 I 
14 an 

m im _ 
7« 4nMCC6M 
m 77 R*a %d 
641 451 Rafted (a) 
IBB IDORadwQRu 
112 WSapSted 
143 1 TO Sdfiu M 
M2 isjarangj 
» 13H-- 

465 313! 
288 166- 
111 701_ 
325 163TMVO 
Sffi 407H TOluf I_, 
217 150 Tim PM* 
111 SO Tiy r 
325 200 Tf 
112 731 
656 1151 

447 315 teB 
ei a mote 

343 240 Mam Boate 
in 141 wmn (c*Moy) 

8 ’§srfiM 

8 57 _ 12 U 111 

74 77 - 57 73 04 
90 110 -6 27l 2.7 B56 

G05 630*410 144 23 63 
85 95*_ 167 113 27 
75 85 _ 07 12.1 63 
74 77*4-1 13 

245 25B 4-1 167 
278 295*41 289 

3 S : 52 
IBB 111*_ 60 
50 IS*. 66 

29B 273 _ 173 
34 36*-1 100 
48 47M9-HI 33 

133 136 4-1 113 
180 1SS -3 9L1 
M 101 -2 Hi 
77 61 _ 17 
77 82 *41 16 

270 772 -1 213 
37 38 -1 20 

380 30*-] 220 
256 263*6 260 

62 GB — 47 

| a a % 

a v 
848 655*43 241 
» 1D1 . _ 77 

570 577 -5 32.1 

I 1 : I 
153 156*. 16 
18% 18 _ 
MS STD*-6 117 
243 247*4 150 
JOO 109*41 64 
227 233 -4 123 
500 515 43 432 
167 1ST +1 107 
47 52 -T 60 

200 205*_ 200 
73 77 _ 43 

tffl 05 -2 II 
63 S7 4-1 35 

413 420*_ 113 

6M 347 +2 «4 
188 173 _ 17 
212 215 * l«0 
45 50 _ 67 

so aa 
67 73 

102 S3 
14.1 13 
105 73 
73 S3 
62 S3 

- 64 77 
283 2J 
70 4J 
66 36 
U 166 
15 66 
6* 14 
63 15 
73 143 
S3 14 
16 19 

m? sj 
73 67 
16 7A 
47 73 

iS**! 
33 103 
36 85 
77 73 
50 TOO 
63 11 
70 7.4 
62 17 
62 63 

11 it 
61 7.7 
82 40 
u aj 
66 66 
S3 AJ 

160 27 
69 46 
64 17 
75 35 
14 14 
36 M.4 

66 83 
27 IS 
19 73 

146 36 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 108 « 
401 at5*Mafc)0 

61 2Dtt Ando Ltd 
IBS Ml HtF_ 

TMH BH 0** 0460 
in i&amiM 
187 123 BOA Ctaa 
540 35 Cwl Q) 
238 HCaaktlW 
IBB 13B Croaa 
230 157 a, * Evwad 

IQ IS Emml O0IW4 
15B 93Bte 
3M 183 FoaaCS 
237 HQ H4amd (Jam) 
245 W3 Kamo_ 

115*4 EDu tecM 0M5Q 
tst -60S h* Dm M M 
582 

2t% IS Ham tea 
137 84 f*u 
682 186 r - 
2DQ 45! 
BIO 1«T*»x 
339 205 tank 5Mnl*c 
338 224 MMKkokaa flfi 
468 mWteCH 
136 76 KU» C*Bl 

115 118 * 43 
318 323 •+» 117 

23 H - 13 
133 157 4-1 105 
Tttl -2 - 
140 144 » M3 
136 140 -1 u 
3! « - 32 

MB 115*- 87 
IS 163*-3 147 
157 164 +f U 

IS IBt +% 04 
B3 103 _ 83 

278 283 *-2 IMh 
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While necessity may be the mother of invention, 

in the case of Qantas, it was the founder of an airline. 

Being far from the major cities of the world, 

Australia learned to fly long before most countries even 

thought of it. 

So it was, that 70 years ago Qantas first took to 

the wing; quickly discovering that, while technology 

may defeat the tyranny of distance, only service of the 

highest standard can effectively conquer time. As with 

most things, craft is in the detail. More comfortable 

seats in every class, a music channel solely devoted to 

sending you to sleep, even a napkin with a bespoke 

buttonhole; proof of a service that goes a little further. 

So, when next you travel on business, choose the 

airline that’s been flying longer, longer. 

Our flights somehow seem comfortably shorter. 

The Spirit of Australia 
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Is it ever justifiable to give as 
severe a sentence to a pick¬ 
pocket as to a rapist? The 
Court of Appeal evidently 

thinks so* This is worrying, 
because the proposals for sentenc¬ 
ing reform in the new Criminal 
Justice BiH seem destined to give 
the Court of Appeal the task of 
establishing relativities in sen¬ 
tence lengths among the various 
types of crime. 

The Court of Appeal, presided 
over by Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, has acquired considerable 
experience of-this over the years. 
Since 1982, the court has bad to 
interpret statutory restrictions on 
custodial sentences (section 1(4) of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1982, 
amended in 1988), which have led 
it to draw fine distinctions be¬ 
tween those burglaries that may be 
suitable for noncustodial sen¬ 
tences and those that can sever be. 

The court has also given 

^MMsrinKS such as drug dealing, 
rape, incest, theft in breach of 
trust, and so on. Technically 
admirable as these judgments are, 
they deal only with a small 
proportion of crimes. 

The main task is to establish 
relative sentencing levels for the 
many offences of stealing, swin¬ 
dling, burglary and handling sto¬ 
len goods. The new legislation 
declares (with some exceptions) 
that proportionality should be the 
guiding principle in sentencing. 
Some people say that this 
principle is already established. 

In the case of Freeman (1989), 

The judges who constitute the Court of Appeal 

are too narrowly-based a body of men to reflect 

the public’s view on the right sentence, when comparing the gravity 

of rising crime in today’s violent society, Andrew Ashworth argues 
the defendant pleaded guilty to 
attempted theft on the Under¬ 
ground. With others, be bad been 
preying on tourists, and was 
caught trying to open the bag of a 
Dumb tourist. He was on bail on a 
similar rfuwnr and had nreviotU 

convictions of a similar nature; 
The trial judge imposed a sentence 
of five yean* imprisonment, 
which the Court of Appeal upheld. 
Previous derisions had upheld 
sentences of three and four years 
foe pickpocketing on the London 
Ttibc. 

Lori Lane, the Lord Odd 
Justice, head of 

the Coart of Appeal ' 

The offence was a bad one of its 
kind,, and tbe offender's record 
was also bad, but was the sentence 
proportionate to sentences for 
other crimes, and to the gravity of 
this type of crime? 

The sentence is about twice the 
norm for attacking a victim with a 
broken glass in a pub, and is 
similar to that for rape without 
aggravating features. Tbe Court of 
Appeal said the sentence was 
necessary as a deterrent 

Is it more necessary to deter 
pickpocketing than wounding or 

‘Is it more 
necessary to deter 

pickpocketing , 
than wounding or 

rape? Does it 
justify a sentence 
of a level usually 

reserved for " 
violent and sexual 

crimes?5 

rape? Is deterrence more likely to 
work on pickpockets and; if so, 
how do we know? Even if it is 
more likely to woric, docs it justify 
a. sentence of a-level usually 
reserved for violent and sexual 
crimes? ' ' 

Tbe pickpocketing case dem¬ 
onstrates that one type of case may 
look bad on its own but, in a 
sentencing system . based on 
proportionality, it must be related 
sensibly to other crimes* 

The government appears to 
think that the Court of Appeal is 
the right body to gaming the 
relativities among offences. The 
court’s method of working, how¬ 
ever, has rarely produced judg¬ 
ments which attempt to place 
different types of crime in relation 
to one another, btremre of a 
preoccupation with the individual 
case and type of crime. 

If tbe Court of Appeal is to 
deliver judgments Which take this 
necessary step towards an overall 
view of relativities, will they 
simply be handed down, or will. 
counsel have the opportunity to. 
address argument to the court 
before they are formulated? In 
other words, win the Court of 
Appeal be operating in the tra¬ 

ditional wimnw of aq English 
court, or more as a policy-malting 
organ? ; 

In another recent rose, Conley 
(1989X the court stated that “there 
can never be uniformity in 
sentencing because no two cases 
are alike”. This is true up to a 
point, which is why some dis¬ 
cretion in sentencing- must re¬ 
main, but it does not remove the 
need for benchmarks of foe id* 
ativeseriottroessofdifferent kinds 
of offence. 

The Court of Appeal recognised 
this in Conley and held tint four 
years’ imprisonment was appro¬ 
priate for a man who had beaten 
and threatened another with a 
knife to extort £SXL The sentence 
was lower than that in/reemun.. 
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Gases such as these dem¬ 
onstrate that fixing rela¬ 
tivities is a difficult and 
contentious exercise for 

which there is no simple, practical 
or academic formula. Yet, it is 
essential. • 

Those who favour a sentencing 
council suggest that there im¬ 
portant social judgments should 
be made by a broader-bared body 
than the senior jodkaaiy, which 
could stand bade from the fray of 
individual cases. Tbe government 
prefers tire Court of Appeal, but its 
“experience” is of a somewhat 
different land, and it win need to 

:re-examine its procedures if it is to 
five up to expectations. 
• The author, is Edmund-Davies 
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Law Report November 27 1990. Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Army Board must conduct its hearings with fairness to individual soldiers 
Regina v Army Board of the 
Defence Council, Ex parte 
Anderson 
Before Lord Justice Taylor and 
Mr Justice Morland 
(Judgment November 9] 
To comply with the require¬ 
ments of fairness, the Army 
Board of the Defence fymurti 
bring a forum of last resort, 
must, in dealing with a com¬ 
plaint of racial discrimination 
by a serving soldier, conduct a 
proper bearing of the complaint 
as a single adjudicating body 
which met together and consid¬ 
ered all relevant evidence and 
contentions. 

While tbe board was master of 
its own procedure those proce¬ 
dures must reflect foe high 
degree of fairness required when 
rifling with issues «mn»riwg tbe 
rights of an individual serving 
soldier. All the material consid¬ 
ered by the board should be 
available to a complainant and 
while it might not be necessary 

for bearings conducted by the 
board to be oral it could not be 
an inflexible rule that oral 
hearings would not be hdd. The 
board, was empowered to grant 
compensation. 

Tbe Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in grant¬ 
ing the applicant, Stephen. 
•Andoson, jiKhcial review ctf the 
decision of the board rejecting 
his- complaint of racial 
discrimination made while he 
was a serving soldier. 

The applicant was’ a black 
soldier who claimed to have 
been subjected to racially in-, 
spired attacks and abuse by 
feDow soldiers .between Feb¬ 
ruary 198S and April 1987, 
wben be went absent without 
leave. After Jus arrest nine 
months later he a com¬ 
plaint concerning tbe racial 
abuse to his commanding officer 
wbo in accordance with section 
181(3) of the Army Act 1955 
called in the Special Investiga¬ 
tion Branch of the military 

police to prepare a report 
Following his court martial 

the applicant’s solicitor sought 
but was refused a copy of tbe 
SIB report. A summary was 
supplied from which it was dear 
that some allegations were 
borne out by statements of other 
soldiers and that adverse com¬ 
ments, alleging that the ap¬ 
plicant sought to exploit the 
racial issue and bad abused 
others, had been made. The 
applicant denied those 
allegations. 

On March 10, 1988 a formal 
complaint was made. On April 
25 the applicant was discharged 
on the ground of flat feet. On 
July 20, 1988 the commanding 
officer injected his complaint. 
Hit appeals to brigade and 
district level were also rejected. 

Tbe applicant appealed to the 
Army Board of tbe Defence 
Council who rejected the appeal 
in a decision letter which stated 
only “Your cheat’s request for 
redress of grievance has been 

dented.” Thereafter the ap¬ 
plicant applied for judicial 
review. 

■The powers and duties of foe 
board could be exercised or 
performed by any two members 
of a panel of 10, in this case the 
Quartermaster Genera] and Sir 
Kenneth Macdonald, second 
permanent secretary at the Min¬ 
istry of Defence. 

Complaints by civilian 
employees concerning 
discrimination were for foe 
most part dealt with by an 
industrial tribunal but section 
75(8) and (9) of. the Race 
Relations Act 1976 provided for 
those of members of the Army 
to be dealt with in accordance 
with section 181 of the Army 
Act 1955, as amended by section 
66(2) of tbe Aimed Forces Act 
1966, which provided: “It shall 
be the duty of a commanding 
officer or, as the case may be, the 
Defence Council to have a 
complaint by .him or them 
uiHjp1 ihw section investigated 

the mnw complained of wh»«* 
appear to him or lhwn to be 
necessary." 

Disciplinary action had been 
taken against two soldiers con¬ 
cerned. The commanding of¬ 
ficer in giving his decision on 
foe complaint stated that an oral 
bearing, as requested, was not 
available under section 181; foal 
it had been open to foe applicant 
to raise matters considered 
appropriate at foe conn martial 
and that the Ministry ofDefence 
was not liable for compensation. 

■ Those determinations hod not 
been disturbed in foe sub¬ 
sequent appeals. 

Mr Stephen Sedley, QC and 
Mr Goolam- Meeian for the 
applicant; Mr David Pannick 
for the respondents.. 

LORD JUSTICE TAYLOR 
said that it would seem from the 
words of Sir Kenneth Mac¬ 
donald in an affidavit sworn 
after the commencement of the 
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proceeding! for judicial review 
that foe approach adopted was 
not merely that an oral hearing 
was unnecessary in this case but 
that they were never required in 
regard to complaint? under sec¬ 
tion 181 of tbe 1955 Act. 

The applicant’s first oral-com¬ 
plaint been primarily tde- 
vant to the court martial as 
mitigation for going absent 
without leave but foe .written 
complaint of March : 1988 was 
not. • 

It was dearly a free standing 
complaint under foe Raee Rela¬ 
tions ActwhiclL required such a 
complaint to be dealt with under 
section .181 of foe Army Act for 
it to be investigated and for any 
necessary steps for redressing it 
to betaken. . . 

- Sections 1 and 4 offoe^l976 
Act defined tbe legd right of an 
employee norto bcsubjected to 
HiinimmiiTinn For civilians, 

who usually went through tbe 
industrial tribunal, remedies in¬ 
cluded a declaration of the 
respective rights of complainant 
and respondent; foe payment of 
compensation and tbe taking of 
action to “obviate or reduce the 
adverse effect on the com¬ 
plainant ..(section 54(1)). . 

Mr Sedley submitted that the 
same remedies must be avail¬ 
able to a soldier notwithstand¬ 
ing that- the machinery for 
considering the complaint was 
different 

But his Lordship said that 
Parliament had expressly ex¬ 
cluded soldiers from access to 
the industrial tribunal and pro¬ 
vided for their complaints to be 
considered under the less spe¬ 
cific and more discretionary 
provinona of section 181 of foe 
1955 Act 

Nevertheless it must be a 
minimum requirement that a 
complaint considered under 
that section be declared proven 
or not and proper consideration 
ofwhether redress additional to 
that declaration be granted. 

Tbe board seemed to* have 
regarded foe complaint as one 
requiring disciplinary action 
ggaifast foe offenders rather than 
redress for the victim. That 
suggested that foe. nature of foe 
complaint trader the 1976 Act 
and foe proper issues for foe 
board’s consideration were not 
folly appreciated: 

It was necessary for foe board 
tio give specific consideration to 
foe relevant provisions and 
consider whether there bad been 
some unlawful discrimination 
within the tenns of foiem. . 

What were die procedural 
requirements necessary to 
achieve fairness? A body re¬ 
quired to consider and adjudi¬ 
cate upon an allewd breach of 
statutory rights and to grant 
redress when necessary seemed 
to his Lordship to be. exercising 
an essentially judicial function, 
it mattered not that-that body 
had other fimctioncsee R v 
Secretary of State Jor the Home 
Department, Ex parte Tarrant 

01985] QB 251). 
However, to label foe board’s 

function cither “judicial’* or 
“administrative1* to determine 
what was the appropriate pro¬ 
cedural regime was to adopt too 
inflexible an approach. 

Tbe principles were laid down 
in Ridge v Baldwin ((1964) AC 
40) and were well summarised 
in Wade. Administrative Law 
(6th edition (1988) p518): “A 
power which affects rights must 
be exercised ‘judicially’ te, 
faiiiy, and foe fact that the 
power is administrative does 
not make it any the less *judiciar 
for this purpose.”- 

Authoritative .guidance as to 
the criteria by which to drride 
the requirements of fairness in 
any given proceeding was given 
by Lord Bridge of Harwich in 
Lloyd v McMahon a»987] AC 
625,702H-703A). - 
. The .character of foe derision- 
making body, the kind of de¬ 
cision it had to hln> anrf (be 
statutory or other framework in 
which it operated were relevant. 
Where a statute gave it power to 

-irmlfW • riwrjtjnnn--affixing' in. 
■ dmduals then “the oourt will 
not only require the procedure 
prescribed by the statute to be 
followed, but win readily imply 
so much and no more to be 
introduced by way of additional 
procedural safeguards as win 
ensure foe attainment of 
fairness”. 

Here it was pertinent to note 
that foe board’s decision was 
final, apart from foe possibility 
of judicial review. There was no 
appeal from its finrfinw 

Mr Sedley had submitted that 
if the applicant had been seeking 
entry to the Army and bad been 
discriminated against be would 
have had the full benefit of foe 
industrial tribunal under section 
4(1 Kc) and all the procedures 
claimed there. 

Mr Pfcnmck contended that 
had Parliament wished to im¬ 
pose a more rigid and rigorous 
procedure still in an army 
context, it could have made 
those complaints subject to a 
board of enquiry (section 135) a 
regimental enquiry (section 137) 
or even a-court-martial — a 
forum which would have given 
the complainant tire formalities 
he sought. 

There was force in that. Since 
Parliament bad deliberately ex- 
chided soldierd complaints 
from industrial tribunals, and 
thus from, their procedures, it 
could not be axiomatic that 
fooKjnust be made available to 
the board. - 

However foe contention tfrt 
foe duty of fairness required of 
foe board no more than that 
they acted bona fide, not ca¬ 
priciously or in biased manner 
and gave the oompfainant a 
chance to respond to basic 
points put against him was not 
enough. 

As the forum of last resort 
dealing with an individual's 
finadanmetal statutory rights. 

the board mnst by its procedure 
achieve a high standard of 
fairness. 

His Lordship listed tbe prin¬ 
ciples as follows: 
1 There must be a proper 
hearing in thar foe board miWT 
consider the complaint as a 
single adjudicating batty all the 

: relevant evidence and conten¬ 
tions before reaching its coccht- 
sions, so the -members of foe 
board must meet It was un¬ 
satisfactory for them to reach 
conclusions in isolation, per¬ 
haps. as here, after receiving the 
concluded views of another 
member. . . 
2 The hearing need not always 

.. be oraL Provided that foe degree 
of fairness appropriate to the 
task was achieved it was for sndi 
bodies to decide how drey 
should proceed. The necessity 
lor an oral hearing would de¬ 
pend oa the subject matter and 

i circumstances of the particular 
■ case, on the nature of the 

decision and on whether, there 
were any substantial issues of 
fact which cchdd not be resolved 
on foe papers)1' ; 

- His Lordship did -not accept 
fo&t a general title requiring otel 
bearings had to be applied by 
foe board to all complaints of 
discrimination. It would be fbfr 
foe board to decide in its 
discretion. What.it could notdp 
at foe other extreme was to havp 
an inflexible policy not to bold 
oral hearings, as it appeared to 
be the case. 

3 The opportunity to have the 
evidence tested by cross- 
examination was again within 
the board’s discretion but usu¬ 
ally inseparable from foe ques¬ 
tion of whether to have an oral 
bearing or not. ' 
4.Oral or not there must be what 
amounted to a bearing of any 
complaint tinder tbe 1976 Act 
Investigation of the complaint, 
consideration of material gath¬ 
ered, giving foe complainant h 
chance to respond to it. and ' 
consideration of his response. ' 

Because of the nature of the 
Army Board’s function pursu- • 
ant to the Race Relations Act 
1976 his Lordship considered a 
soldier complainant under the 
Act should be shown all the 
material seen by foe board, ; 
apart from any documents for 
which public interest immunity 
could properly be claimed. 

The board was not simply 
™«frig an administrative de- 
Osron requiring it to consult 
tegrewed parties and hear their 
representations. It had a duty to 
adjudicate on a specific com- 
ggmt of breach ofa statutory 

The errors of law and proce- 
when viewed in tbe ag¬ 

gregate were such as required ; 
the court to quash their 2 
OCQswa, 

Mr Justice Morland aanwi 
Sokarors: Hodge Jones & 
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intended prosecution for a 
motoring offence was necessary 
should' be confined to cases. 
where tbe incident was so trivial 
that the driver was unaware of 
it. 

It (fid nor extend to cates' 
where a driver was unaware of 
tbe cattunatances of foe ac¬ 
cident owing to the severity of. 
the injuries heieoened in it. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional .Court so hdd when 
allowing foe appeal of’ the 
prosecution by way of case 
stated against foe by- 
Stratford-upon-Avon Justices 
that tbe prosecution of foe 
defendant, Mr Paolo- 
Pidh^jeckyj, could not proceed 
because of foe lack of a notice of 

‘ intended prosecution. 
Tbe defendant had been in¬ 

volved in an accident and bid 
suffered severe injuries induct- - 

.nig. extensive post-traumatic 
amnesia so tiiat he bad no- 
recoDectioc of the incident. 

An information alleging'the 
offence of driving without due : 
ewe and attention was laid but 

■iSSsftS £SES?F=2s' 
Mr Richard Bray for foe accident 

appellants; the respondent did situation. difFcrent 

a™ I** the -accident had up«2w ^ Stratford- 

Equitable set-off in 

counterclaim 
Insftnfbnn (Irejjmd) . 
TnriMan Croup Ltd “Rami ro held on November : 

Purposes of anequttabteset-Sr (Irelaml) Ltd / 
timacoonamw^^™ Ot“2? of ^ T- W. ]SS£ 
way rebtad u, foe^ t5j£3K cfiutFSU* <***“* HiS 
TW1 8av*_™e *0 the claim 1990 of October 12, ; 
That counterclaim had tote sn in*? -T?c®ai?,08 an interioctt- . 
^osety_oonaccted with ite as2inT/UIIC^0n P««l*ngtri£ 

g^J^adthatfrwoSS ' JSSfim re 
.be manifestly unjust to allow a te ^ granted •; 

i ■ !~PUt * coerenfcn Warnc 
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T be Bar has finally won 

■^~oncrr« 
SeSSndS? Kberal °»dentials 
8*®“®? one of the Guildford 

the twbpeace 
SKS110* recentJy ^ed to 
Hi^CTunnl?1 Prosecution for 
Mnijg George Blake to escape). 

°f **** fi»rcnmners have 
Jud claim to one or more of these 
gedentaJ^ However, Scrivener, 
Mown as“Scnv”, can legitimately 
Jjf™ *o be the first who has all 
three, and succeeds to the 
chairmanship with a huge follow- 
toSjn the Bar’s rank and file. 

Tne consensus in the Temple 
comdore is that his election is 
good news. “We are already losing 
out to solicitors over recruitment, 
we need someone like Mm to 
show people what the Bar is really 
shout. The job of cfaauman in the 
not year will be SO per cent public 
relations,” one barrister says. 

Mr Scrivener, aged 55, takes 
overm January next year. He will 
tuing a radically different style to 
toe job. He is approachable, 
onsuifiy and did not go to 
Oxbridge. 

He was educated at a rffayf 
pant school - Kent College, 
Canterbury — and then at Univer- ■ 
shy College, London, and comes 
from a family of Kent shop* 
keepers. He boasts that, contrary 
to public impression, he is typical 
of most of the Bar. uOn the whole, 
I represent what barristers are tike. 
We axe not an elitist profession, or 
all the sons of lords and ladies.” 

The break with tradition, how¬ 
ever, does not extend to his Bar 

Barristers have verted 
for a new, populist 

leader, writes 
Frances Gibb, legal' 

affairs coiiesponrlant 
policy. Mr Scrivener is a pasn 
statute defender of the Bar and of 
the principle that its advocates 
should be available to all He 
must fight the Bar’s comer in the 
crucial year when the govern¬ 
ment's legal reforms are being 
hammered out. He is determined 
to continue the dogged opposition 
ofPcter Cresswell, QC, the current 
chairman, to moves that will allow 
solicitors advocacy- rights in flu 
higher courts. 

Solicitor-advocates, he says; 
must be subject, like barristers, to 
the cab-rank mleandtak*V%aIawt 
cases along with toe rest. “The 
privileges of advocacy go hand in 
band with its hardens. You can't 
have twogroups of advocates, one 
only doing the weO-paidcasesand. 
the others the publicly funded 
work.” 

Mr Scrivener is one of the high- 
g»*w»wg QCs at the common law 
Bar. Rumour h« it he hwiwi 
the first £1 million brief when he 
defended Price Waterhouse, toe 
accountants, inthebigHongKong 
fraud case a few years ago. But he 
is unusual in that legal aid work is 
a large part of his practice. 

This is an example, he boasts, of 
the cab-rarikndem operation!'He' 
denies that the g—mpfa is a rare 
one; nor will he admit that far 
many QCs the cab-rank rule is- 
more theoretical than real, and-' 

that, effectively, they choose then- 
cases through the device of simply 
“not being available” 

Mr Scrivener warns that 
is a danger ofgetting to »‘'United 
States-style system; with weD-off 
lawyers only doing well-paid 
cases; and the young, and in¬ 
experienced, doing murders and 
ptibtidy funded work. I can think 
of nothmg more undesirable. 

Hr has already Made; his mark 
with h£s views on the' judiciary, 
coating oat strongly for reform. 
Be rejects toe'view of the' Lord 
Chancellor* Lord Madkay of 
Oashfem, tom there is a shortage 
of suitable womenat the Bar for 
judical ajfoodtinnent, and wants a 
better system for identifying and 

■ He also^ favours sotidtors bring 
eligible fix- the lazier judicial 
appointments. “I don't think a 
good advocate - necessarily be¬ 
comes a good judge,” he says. 
. A self-confessed workaholic, he 
has* little time for life outside the 
Bar. He xnd his wife have two 
grown-up children, a fiat in 
central Londan and a house in 

■ Vinner, north London. He sup¬ 
ports Arsenal, and occasionally 
plays cricket for Chambers, when 
be has the time, but the Bar is his 
life. 

Yet, as one of the Bax’s 
stoutest defenders; he says it 
needs to improve its image. 
This does not mean j 
aside wigs or gowns.1 u * 
important to break down 
the secrecy and mystique 
that has grown up over the 
years. We must be 
approachable, to let 
people talk to ns,- and 
not speak wftb plums 
in our mouths.” Anthony Scrivener: “1 what barristers i 

'SHOULD the law ever restrict 
" the right to know? That is the 
title of the competition essay 
in The Times Law Awards for 

.young people. Final entries 
. must be posted this week. 
• Clive Boxer, of Fishbum 
'Boxer, the London solicitors, 
this year’s sponsor, says:* “In 
Britain we have a reputation 

.for being a secretive society 
'.and this is what we are asking 
entrants to discuss. It is all a 

-question of balance, and the 
challenge of the essay is how 
far the scales should be tipped 

- in one direction or the other.” 
- Mr Boxer points out, how- 
• ever, that the secrecy issue is 
just as powerful in the 
commcrdal world. “Chircom- 

- mercial system is largely based 
•on the principle of caveat 
• emptor and it is largely up to 
; the individual to look after 
- himsd£” he says. 
; “Only in tin. field of in- 
' surance are you obliged to 
.revealall the facts. Generally 

Secret words could win £6,000 
Edward Fennell 

discusses the right 
toknowasthe 

final entry date for 
The Times Law 

Awards draws near 

speaking, information is re¬ 
garded as confidential. Some 
entrants may wish to address 
the issue of whedier there 
should be an obligation to 
reveal all the fects and 
whether there should be a 
public duty to speak out” 

If information is to become 
more available, bow easy 

rifoukl it be to obtain? The 
body tint conceals its sup¬ 
posedly open information in 
its deepest archives may eff¬ 
ectively stifle its use. 

_ Alooigsidelhe deep issues of 
principle, our essay tide las 
also stimulated some Interest¬ 
ing debate about the specific 
implications of greater open¬ 

ness for the legal system. 
According to some com¬ 
mentators, more public in¬ 
formation will lead to less 
litigation because often only 
litigation forces the disclosure 
of important information. 

However, the United States 
is a more titigfons society, 
even though it might be said 
dial the “right to know” is 
much better established there 
than in Britain. Are our 
lawyers custodians of secrecy 
or the champions of 
knowledge? 

The entries will be judged 
by Lord Mackay of Gashfern, 
the Lord Chancellor, in 
conjunction with Simon Jen¬ 
kins, the editor of The Times, 
and Clive Boxer, the senior 
partner of Fishburn Boxer. 

The winning entry will be 

announced at a dinner fix the 
shortlisted candidates, to be 
hekf at the Savoy, London, on 
January 24. The presentation 
win be made by Lord Mackay. 

The first prize is £3,000, the 
second prize, £2.000, and the 
third prize, £1,000. If you have 
any queries about the compet¬ 
ition, telephone 0898 200551. 
Sales: 
1. The competition isopen to 
all readers of The Times 
(except employees ofFishbum 
Boxer, Times Newspapers and 
News. International and their 
families) who are aged be¬ 
tween 17 and 24 on Friday, 
November 30, 199a The 
Times reserves an express 
licence to publish, at any time; 
all or any part of the essay. 
2. The.essay must be the sole 
creation and original work of 

are not an elitist profession” 

the entrant. Essays will not be 
eligible if they copy, or bor¬ 
row, ideas from other copy¬ 
right works. The Times 
reserves the right to delete or 
omh from any published essay 
anything that in the absolute 
discretion of the editor should 
not be published on editorial 
or legal grounds. 
3. All entries will be acknowl¬ 
edged but will not be returned. 
4. Entries must be no more 
than 700 words, typed in 
double spacing. The top sheet 
should carry the entrant's 
name, address; age and date of 
birth, and home and daytime 
telephone numbers. If you are 
a student, please indude your 
subjects) of study and institu¬ 
tion. If you are training, please 
name your employer. 
5. Entries must be received by 
The Times Law Awards, Epi¬ 
gram Associates, New Raskin 
House, 28-30 Little RnsseO 
Street, London WC1A 2HN, 
by November 30,1990. 1 

Guilty, but 
still free 
THE fledgeling democracies 
of central and eastern Europe 
arc caught on the boros of a 
dilemma. Should they pros¬ 
ecute the deposed com¬ 
munists for crimes against the 
state and the people, or would 
that make the new govern¬ 
ments as morally guilty as the 
regimes they have replaced? 

Conor Gearty, a civil rights 
lawyer, has been to Czecho¬ 
slovakia to interview poli¬ 
ticians and victiras of commu¬ 
nist rule to discover why .since 
the “velvet” revolution, the 
new government has pros¬ 
ecuted only one senior com¬ 
munist, the former head of the 
secret police. 

The Czech police are well 
aware of the public’s disquiet 
on the matter. When it comes 
to their former leaders, Mr 
Gearty says, “nothing is too 
bad to be believed”. However, 
in a society that was riddled 
with corruption, most people 
were compromised and feel 
some guilt. 

The Communist party has 
not been declared an illegal 
organisation, the same judges 
are sitting in court, despite the 
belief that they are corrupt, 
and toe government refuses to 
prosecute except where there 
is evidence of a crime under 
the criminal code. Any evi¬ 
dence, however, has, in the 
most part, disappeared. 

The difficulty, Mr Gearty 
believes, is that the pursuit of 
democracy and the rule oflaw 
has meant a failure to under¬ 
line the crimes against the 
people committed by the old 
regime, which may in turn 
lead to the eventual destruc¬ 
tion of the new democracies. 
Mr Gearty's findings will be 
broadcast on Radio 3, tomor¬ 
row at 8.55pm, in the report 
What Should be Done About 
the Guilty? 

New law group 
WOMEN who read law at 
Somervilte College, Oxford or 
who now practise law, have 
been invited to join a Somer¬ 
ville Law Group; which aims 
to operate as a network for 
Somerville lawyers and as a 
potential source of funds for 
Somerville’s badly under¬ 
funded few department. 

The group’s aims were orig¬ 
inally outlined at a meeting 
held at the college in. June, 

where Lady Bingham de¬ 
scribed, among other things, 
the parlous state of the college 
law library and the severe 
pressure under which the col¬ 
lege’s two law tutors are 
working. 

Harriet Dawes, partner at 
Lovell While Durrant and 
chair of the group’s com¬ 
mittee; says that obtaining 
funding for a further teaching 
post wUI be one of the ultimate 
aims of the group, but in the 
meantime it will pursue more 
limited funding objectives, 
such as the improvement of 
the law library and the teach¬ 
ing of specific subjects such as 
European law. 

The group win also establish 
links between those studying 
law at Somerville and those in 
practice and will operate as a 
forum for women who have 
left a practice and wish to 
return or those who have 
taken career breaks. About 
200 ex-Somervillians hope to 
attend the next meeting, in the 
Middle Temple in January. 
Details from Meena Bbardwq 
at Slaughter and May. 

Czeching it out 
WHILE the future for Czecho¬ 
slovakia may look troubled, 
the flow of foreign investment 
continues. Where there is 
business, the lawyers are never 
far behind, and S. J. Berwin, 
the London firm, is the first 
offthe mark. The firm is about 
to open an office in Prague in 
conjunction with a Czech 
lawyer. Dr Bohuslav Klein. 
Until recently. Dr Klein was a 
member of the Czech chamber 
of commerce, where he was 
instrumental in drafting many 
of the laws aimed at encourag¬ 
ing foreign investment. 

Taxing loyalty 
TO LOSE one magistrate 
might be called a misfortune; 
to lose two seems like careless¬ 
ness. Two magistrates have 
resigned rather than enforce 
the poll tax in Eastbourne, toe 
scene of the Conservative by- 
election defeat last month. 
Last Wednesday, Mrs Joan 
Tucker abruptly left the bench 
half way through toe day's list 
qf poll tax default cases. One 
witness reported that she was 
in tears. She handed in her 
notice the same day. A former 
colleague, Ronald Hutchin¬ 
son, Iranded in his notice last 
January because he opposed 
the tax. 

SCRIVENOR 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

Legal 
Adviser 

Offshore contracting 
industry 

London based 

Excellent salary 
and benefits 

. Our dienr is’a successful contractor to toe 
offshore oil and gasirujustry. whose activities cover 
design, project management, fabrication and 
installation engineering. The Company is at the 
forefront of Ofishqre'Fnginaring worldwide. 

Our dknr now wishes to strengthen their 
Weroatfonal department and has an excellent 
opportunity-for a qualified Lawyer with 5 + years of 
commercial experience id work in London.. 

The successful applicant will be responsible for 
providing a full range of legal services to London 
Office management including the review of tender 
documents and proposals, drafting contracts. 

Contractors, monitoring contract compliance, 
reviewing dzums involving the Company and liaison 
with outside counsel on legation matters. Some 
intentetionaT travel willbe-a feature of the position. 

. tfyouareseffmotivatedwta 
quickly and professionally to challenging situations 
and some of.your experience has been associated with 
either the petrochemical or offitoore industries, then 
we arc voy interested in hearing from yon. This is a 
senior level appointment and career opportunities 
within the Corporation are excellent. The salary and 
benefits package will be all thar you would expect 
from a large, international Ctxnpanjt 

KeasewritewitofuUcarewdetaikquocmg - 
^ referenoe5382 to Hazd O’Brien, 

^Stafford Long & Partners Recrnitmenr 
Limited. Kxrkman House, 

12/14 Whkfieldtoeet;LondonWlP5RD. 

PARTNERS IK 

HEAD OF CHAMBERS 
Our Client is a successful and expanding set of 20 members 
in one of the Inns of Court. 

The chambers undertake a range of civil work with particular 
emphasis on property litigation and general commercial 
contract. There are also specialists in family and criminal law. 

A new Head of Chambers is now sought. 

For further information in complete confidence, please 
contact Alistair Dougall on 071-405 6062 (081-773 3702 
evenings/weekends), or write to him at Quarry Dougall 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QUARRY DOUGALL . 

UNITED KINGDOM * HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA 

Success 

Story 

CORPORATE/COMMERCIAL 

• In today's uncertain market, yon might be forgiven for 

assuming; chat, whatever your doubts about your present firm, you 
wo old be best advised to “stay put". It would be a shame, however, 

if that meant missing the opportunity to discuss your future career 

with .us:. 

We are, perhaps, unusuaL As a young, but established ten 

partner Holbom firm, we are expanding - we need a bright and 

ambitious two-three year corporate/commercial lawyer with 

heavyweight experience to be part of our continued success. 

If you would Eke to find out more about us, 

.please contact our conxiiltant, Dominique Graham at 

Graham GSR & Young; 

44t46 Engsway, LondonWC2B 6EN 

Tekphone 071-4301711 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
. LECAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

INDUSTRY 
COMMERCIAL SW Midlands 

first dass opportunity fbr2-4yr comm 
lawyer to join dept, handling broad 

acquisitions and investments. Demand¬ 

ing environment. Overseas traveL 

COMMERCIAL 
Hnmberside to £40,000 

Leading practice requires solicitor with 

at least 2 yxs corporate/commercial 
exp’ce rojpm expanding department 

handling high qmfity work. 

LITIGATION 
London to £45,000 

Sol, l-4yn, required by well- 

cstaMubcd firm, to handle a variety of 

eomm lit ranging from defamation/ 

Ebdto building & property-related 
work. Prospects. 

LITIGATION 
Hampshire c £30,000 

Solicitor with 3yrs+ exp'ce to join 
established team in senior position to 
handle .heavy workload of mainly 
insolvency and High Court litigation. 

Contact Kona Yocng on 071-4301711 (or 081-692 5680 «rv«»ng« and weekends) 

«wwrite to her st Grahaxn GUI A Young 44-46 Kmgsway, London WC2 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
UBCAL HECRUmfENT CONSULTANTS 

S2WS2!« 
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CONSTRUCTION 
LAWYERS 

Ashurst Morris Crisp was recently singled out by the Legal 500 as the 
firm most likely to go from strength to strength. Having moyed to 
new offices in Broadgate the firm has also recently opened in Brussels, 
Paris and Tokyo. 

The firm is enjoying significant growth in its construction law 
practice and now seeks further lawyers with at least 3 years' post¬ 
qualification expertise in non-contentious construction law. 

The work will include all aspects of non-contentious construction 
work including building contracts, professional appointments and 
warranties for all forms of construction projects for a diverse range of 

. clients including major developers, contractors, project managers and 
professional consultants. 

The firm pays top City rates and the future prospects offered will be 
hard to match. 

Applications should be made in writing, together with a curriculum 
vitae to:- 

Hugh Kelly 
Ashurst Morris Crisp 

Broadwalk House 
5 Appofd Street 

London EC2A 2HA 
Tel: 071-638 1111 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

ASHURST 
MORRIS 
CRISP 

PARIS • TOKYO 

NON-CONTENTIOUS CONSTRUCTION 
c. £38,000 
Leading City firm seeks an experienced Construction 
lawyer with approx. 3 years* post qualification 
experience to foin its expanding construction team. 
The successful candidate will be self-motivated and 
intellectually alert with an excellent background in 
private practice or industry. The role includes giving 
advice and negotiating for large prestigious 
corporate bodies, drafting contracts (tailormade. 
design & build, standard, etc.), collateral warranties 
and project financing. 

INSOLVENCY 
Home Counties c. £30,000 
Medium-sized firm with substantial corporate client 
base urgently requires Insolvency specialist to join 
busy commercial department. The work is 
challenging and broad, advising Liquidators and 
Receivers, negotiating with creditors, advising on 
directorship liabilities and dealing with accountancy 
practices. The individual sought should have 
qualified at least 5 years ago, having related 
experience in a good commercial firm. 

PRIVATE CLIENT 
c. £35,000 
The probate division of this established and 
prosperous private client practice needs a 3-4 year 
qualified solicitor experienced in probate law and 
able to deal with overseas aspects. The firm acts for 
wealthy private individuals, large estates, substantial 
institutions and charities. 

Reliance Legal • Target for Success 

CHAMBERS OF 
MR RODGER BELL QC 
1 CROWN OFFICE ROW TEMPLE 

BRIGHTON ANNEXE. 
Appficariooa nr invited for the pomon of CLEMS 
to the above ANNEXE which b in the proem of 

expanding and moving to larger a premiaex. 

Bemtacnw at iinifug to age and experience. 

Applications will be treated in the strictest 
confidence and abould be addresaed ta 

The Senior Oak, Mr Alan G Smith 
1 Crown Office Row, Temple 

LONDON EC4Y 7HH 

TRUSTS CARIBBEAN 

Our tiient is a thriving financial-services group - with 29 offices in 
9 countries - comprising trust companies, banks and insurance 
brokers. It offers TtmfpssionA] anrf snprialised services to corporate, 

An opportunity now exists for a lawyer, probably aged 25-35, to 
further die development of the Trust Department in the Group s 
rapidly-expanding financial-services organisation in the British. 
Virgin Islands. The post is based in the Islands. 

CaruIMflfps should have a background in drafting and administering 
trusts, and related experience of coiporate administration would 
be helpful: the work will range from trust matters and the 
incorporation and maintenance oroffshore companies to trademark 
and yacht registration. 

This position carries a generous salary and benefits, with a non¬ 
contributory pension scheme, medical insurance and relocation 
expenses, together with excellent career prospects in the Group as 
a whole. 

For further information please telephone Philip Boynton, LL.B., 
LL.M., on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin Ltd., 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, 
London EC4A1DY. ^ 

EXPATRIATE 
package 

EXCELLENT 
PROSPECTS 

CHIEF SOLICITOR 
Ring the changes in Local Government 
London c. £40,000 
Since the abolition of the GUCand ILEA, our develop a responsive and efficient legal service to 
dieit. a busy London borough, has become the Council, its committees and officers, 
responsible for virtually all the local government 
services within its area. The introduction of Applications are. therefore, invited from 
competition into some areas of the Council's * "seasoned” practitioners with proven management 
responsibility and increased emphasis or customer skills, who can demonstrate substantial work 
care has meant that die authority has had to experience in at least two of die following areas; . 
implement some fundamental changes. property, planning, housing, education, 
particularly in the Legal department. The old employment, compulsory competitive tendering, 
post of Borough Solicitor has now been abolished, social services and general litigation. Successful 
and the position of Chief Solicitor created. candidates are likely to come from a Local 
The Chief Solicitor will, in effect, be the solicitor Government background, although applications, 
to the Council and as such mil be in charge from private practitioners are positively encouraged, 
of representing the Councfl on all legal ^ .... . . E"/.. 
marters. including attendance at court where Because this position isanew one. it shouldpresent 
necessary. itself as an attractive and challenging opportunity ; 

J for career minded individuals. Interested 
Reporting to the Head of Legal Services, the candidates should send their CV, including current 
Chief Solicitor will be responsible for a secretary. remuneration details, day and home telephone 
five principal lawyers and a newly appointed numbers, quoting reference C0958/T to Wrmtf 
Business Manager. This latter appointment has Ponton at the address below. Applications must 
been created to leave the Chief Solicitor free to be received by December 3rd 1990. 

OUR CLIENT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER ' 

Peat Marwick Selection & Search 
70 Fleet Street. London EC4Y1EU 

A PARTICULAR KIND OF 
BANKING LAWYER 

R 
53 Doughty Street 

London WCIN 2LS 

Tel: (071) 405 4985 

Fax: (071) 242 0208 

Amanda Prince - Permanent 

Sarah Iordan - Locum 

Amanda Bov d - Paralegal 

Clare Tatter sal I - Manager 

Nabarro Nathanson Is one of the largest, 

most entrepreneurial law firms In the UK. 

Our Banking Department is over¬ 

whelmed with work and requires two 

more solicitors: • 

• with 2-3 years’ experience of 

banking, preferably including 

experience of capital markets, 

asset and project finance 

• whose experience has been gained 

within a major firm or In-house with 

a bank 

• who wish to progress quickly and 

obtain job satisfaction within a 

growing department 

• who can work effectively either 

alone or as part of a team 

who have both a commercial 

approach and a high level of legal 

skills and knowledge. 

We offer: 

an enlightened approach to remu¬ 

neration and career progression 

the support of an integrated 

commercial firm with 96 partners 

and over 800 staff 1 

an opportunity to enhance mar¬ 

keting and presentational skills 

by participation in conferences, 

seminars and workshops, both 

in-house and with clients 

a pleasant and modem work 

environment In an interesting 

location ... .... 

.• an expanding network of inter¬ 

national associations with the 

possibility of'working fora period in 

an overseas office 

• liaison with our Northern Office 

which itself has a staff of over 120. 

'telephone or write to: Pat Haynes, 

Head of Legal Personnel. 

V 

NABARRO NATHANSON 
50 Stratton Street, London WlX 5FL 

. Telephone: 071-493 9933 

A-Particular Kind of Law Firm 
RqplaNd UltlM coorfact at nnami tuiuia by rb« Society 

Career Advice Without Compromise 
Upson Lloyd-Jones is firmly established at the forefront of legal recruitment in London and 
nationwide All of our Consultants are qualified Lawyers each of whom has practised other within 
private practice or industry and in some cases, both. 
Our interviews with candidates are detailed and informative and are followed by a ^arch 
and research programme designed to ensure that every possible avenue of approach Is thoroughly 
investigated Our advice to candidates is objective, providing a balanced view of the profession 
generally, and more particularly, the current recruitment market. Ws also offer an in-depth analysis 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL CitjMolbom to £5(K000 
► M&A ► Yellow Book/Blue Book ► Venture Capital ► 2-5PQE 

LITICATION CiryftJolbom/X * csl End ZExceUcnt 
► Major practice ► Contraction, insurance, insolvency, shipping & banking 
► 0-5PQE 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE City £ Outstanding 
► Capital Markets ► Banking ► Project finance ► ExceDent prospects 

of the merits of working within private practice and Industry, calling upon the first hand experience 
of our Consultants. 

Naturally, OTs are only forwarded to dimrts at our candidates’ direction and applications are not 
made to clients on a speculative basis. 
Ifyou would nice to discuss the opportunities set out below or the many other positions registered fc" 
with us, couart Sunon lapson, Mkhad Sher or June Mesne, all Solicitors, or Incy Boyd, 
a Barrister. , ■ 

INDUSTRY 

SECURITIES City a 14Q4HM+Excellent benefits ■ 
► SeniorLawyer ►Eurobondsexperience ► OTC options ►Unittrusts ►SWAPS 

CLEARING BANK Gtyc, £30,000+Benefits 
► Solid to r/Barrister ►City background ► Company/commerrial ►EEt 
► Contracts ► 2-3PQE . 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY West London £25-32,000 + Car 
► Barrister/Solidtor. ► In-house experience ► Company/commerrial ► Licensing 
► Contracts ►2-5PQE • 

A 

THE LEGAL RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

LIPSON 
LIOYB 

JONES 

I27CHEAPSIDE 
LONDON EC2V-6BT 

071-600 1690 
UHOIRS 
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Cameron Markby Hewitt 

INSOLVENCY 
LONDON AND BRISTOL 

Our client, Cameron Markby Hewitt, is acknowledged to be one of the leading 
players in corporate rescue/insolvency. As such, it continues to receive a 
substantial share of high-profile instructions in this very competitive field from 
major accountants, lenders and corporations. Many of these cases make 
headline news. 

The firm is justifiably proud of its success and has ambitious, yet realistic, 
expansion plans, which indude the recruitment of several additional insolvency 
lawyers over the next few years. It currently has the following requirements ini 
both its London and its Bristol .offices for high-calibre, non-contentious 
corporate rescue/insolvency lawyers. 

LONDON / 

Two solicitors, ideally with around 2-4 years' post-quafifikatioir experience, 
although if you have slightly less experience but a proven track record, you 
should hot be deterred from applying, 

BRISTOL “ 

A solicitor with around 3-6 years' pbst-quaHfication experience to join a young 
and energetic team. As well as haying technical competence, you will relish the 
opportunity to play a significant role in the development of the firm's insolvency 
practice in Bristol. Full support will be given by the London insolvency team. 

You are currently working either in a major provincial practice or in London, and 
are potentially attracted by the intellectual and financial rewards that are 
unlikely to be bettered elsewhere. If you need to relocate to the London or Bristol 
area, the firm will help with expenses. 

Reuter Simkin has offices in London, Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol 
and Guildford, and we hope you will be able to attend a preliminary interview at 
whichever Reuter Simkin location is most convenient For further Information 
please telephone David Jermyn LL.B. (who is co-ordinating the recruitment) 

on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Renter Simkin Ltd., Recruitment 

Consultants,' 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London EC4A1DY. 

EXCELLENT 
PACKAGE 

PROSPECTS 

V 
REUTER 
SIMKIN 

r,.xtfOfco • Sidney 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
WITH COMMERCIAL VISION 

To play a "managing partner" role 
within a major group 

c£42,500, car + exceptional benefits Midlands 

Within this major UK Group (turnover more than £3 bfflion), the corporate legal activity is a 
fully integrated service to management. Although concise legal advice and precise technical 
drafting is naturally required its work is set against the background of a business-oriented 
advisory service. Nine qualified professionals handle the entire spectrum from franchising, 
trademarks and consumer protection, through employment, acquisitions and disposals, to 
conveyancing. The increasing involvement of die Group Legal Adviser at Board level, and 
subsequent workload means that he now needs another senior commercial lawyer to share 
his load, developing an almost personal client list within the company while keeping an eye 
on the operation of the department as a whole. It’s a genuinely managerial position, but despite 
the industrial context, the style of the operation is reminiscent of a progressive commercial 
practice. Ideal candidates will have the breadth of commercial experience, sharpness of 
intellect and inter-personal skill to have earned this primus inter pares role by right rather than 
by decree. Almost inevitably the past five to eight years will have been spent with a major 
induscrial/commercial group (although the right personality from the right commercial 
practice is also a possibility); a Law degree and legal qualification we take for granted the 
Groups European aims will demand a knowledge of EEC law - and will stimulate the right 
candidate Please send full career details, quoting reference WE 0186, to Terry Ward 
Ward Executive Limited Academy House, 26-28 Sackville Street, London W1X 2QL 

Tel: 071-439 4581. 

WARP EXECUTIVE 
LIMITED 

Executive Scorch & Selection 

indon 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY. EC2 

years’ PQE+ ESO.OOOt 
__ on nttftnar. ComuiBfcM firm now leeka m h—vywrtght Soddtor 

□wing or contacts; howaw. tfw firms prsssm w>o» °*vwop 
nts. Inswdhf partnership prospects. 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION, W1 
4 vears* PQE to E45*000 

l prospects reflect the Importance of this postoon. 

.fr.rp.lf/ll-SllSSeX 
CIVIL LITIGATION *° E28’°°° 

P«o™* W*y. uarttort/r™. 

COMMERCIAL CONVEYANCING to £27,000 

St 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER AND 
TOWN CLERK’S DEPARTMENT 

SENIOR SOLICITOR 
. Up M £W3fS p*. 

AMO pta. tomb Inad or 
Atay 

We seek a 2 year qualified solicitor able to deal 
with a wide variety of matters, but with a 
conveyancing bias. 

The postholder will be involved in major 
development projects and will find the post a 
positive career move. 

The legal ’section at Burnley opentea on 
commerciri Hum with computerised tune- 
recording and re-charging to diem 
departments^ Local government experience is 
not essential. 

Financial benefits indude a generous relocation 
allowance, paid commtriiig education, and paid 
professional lees. Other benefits include flexihic 
working boms, temporary housing 
arnmnnodation, the possibility of job-share, and 

pan of a small, friendly team. 

If you wisfa to disems the post please telephone 
0282-25011 and ask for Susan Walsh, the Chief 
Legal Officer. 

Application forms and farther details are 
obtainable from the Chief Bxwntim 
Officer & Town Clerk’s Department, 
Town Hall, Burnley (Tel: 0282 25011 
Eaftnfrm 2165) to whom they should be 
rttanad by 14th December 1990. 

SOLICITOR FOR 
transnational 

firm 

TeL 071-935-5541 

lsgia5WS.'jj»g 

■woafT' i wim 

wMw-rasSS^“SSSU wan esm "gSTiJiioancM 
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BURNLEY 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

AHEauaiOPRamUMYBUPtOVER 

EXPERIENCED SOLICITOR 

MATRIMONIAL/CONVEYANCING 

FOR BUSY WEST LONDON OFFICE 

EXCELLENT SALRY. 

- Please reply to Box No 2)60 

MEDIA/COMMUNICATIONS LAW 

EHighly Competitive 
One of the City's leading international commercial practices, our Client has 

already established a team dedicated to servicing the commercial requirements 

of its major satellite, television, radio and other communications clients, as well 

as financiers in this field. 

The work is undoubtedly challenging. In addition to mainstream commercial 

contracts, joint ventures and licenses, it includes franchising intellectual property 

and completely new issues arising in communications law. 

The successful candidate will have up to two years' commercial/IP experience, 

including at least twelve months' copyright, preferably in TV or the Rim Industry. 

The salary package will be highly competitive. The role offers a chance to gain 

unparalleled experience in an important new legal field 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Jonathan 
Macrae on 071-405 6062 (081-672 8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him 

at Quarry DougaJI Recruitment, 9 Brown low Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

UNffED KINGDOM 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

SHIPPING OPPORTUNITY 
TO £45,000 

Our Client is a leading international City practice committed to 
dramatically increasing the profile of its Shipping Department. 

The quality of work is excellent, including the full range of international 
shipping and commodities disputes. The youth and approachability of the 
partners ensures that the working environment is highly efficient yet 
informal. 

Two young solicitors are sought, ideally up to three years qualified. 
Some experience in the field is a pre-requisite. Great emphasis will also 
be placed on personality and commitment to helping build and 
participate In the success of the Department. 

To ensure that it attracts and retains first-class lawyers, the firm pays 
premium City rates and places great emphasis on career development 
for its fee earners en route to partnership. 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact 
Jonathan Macrae (a qualified solicitor) on 071-405 6062 (081-672 
8340 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Quarry Dougail 
Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London WCIV 6JD. 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA 

SENIOR COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

Hertfordshire Competitive Package 

Only four and a half years after formation, Iveco Ford Truck Limited 
is now the UK market leader for commercial vehicles over 3.5 tonnes. 
Established as a joint venture between Iveco (the commercial motor 
vehicle subsidiary of Fiat) and Ford Motor Company, activities outside 
the UK are now becoming increasingly significant. As a result, Iveco 
Ford wishes to appoint a Senior Commercial Lawyer to be responsible 
for managing the legal and regulatory offices of the four Scandinavian 
companies comprising Iveco North Europe. 

The successful applicant will need to possess strong negotiating skills 
and will be required to draft a wide range of commercial contracts 
and agreements associated with each of the four companys’ business 
interests. In addition, they will need to advise management on the 
implications of local, UK and EEC law in relation to future corporate 
proposals. 

An ideal applicant would be an English qualified lawyer with 
experience in Scandinavian countries, or a Danish or Swedish 
qualified lawyer, fluent in English, with a minimum of five years’ 
post-qualification experience. You will need to be committed, energetic 
and have a ready grasp of commercial and economic issues. 

Initially based in Watford, with considerable overseas travel involved, 
it is likefy the incumbent will be relocated to Copenhagen after a 
period of 12 months. 

To apply please forward your curriculum vitae to: Danny 
Kavanagh, Personnel Department, Iveco Ford Truck Limited, 
Iveco Ford House, Station Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, 
WD11SR. 

SgrgS. °i U aWBM-.JMtett: A Q 
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CHAMBERS & PARTNERS 
LONDON: 74 Long Lane. London EC1A SET MANCHESTER: 53 Princess Street. Manchester M2 JEO 

The Smaller Finn 
Our candidates seem to have two 
views on the smaller firm. Some arc 
reluctant to considerany firm with 
(ewer than 20 partners, and recoil at 
the idea of joining a firm of 5 part¬ 
ners or less. They each have their 
various reasons: financial insecu- 
riry among smaller firms, lower sala¬ 
ries, the nil of mergers, and a vague 
intuition that the days of the small 
firm are over. 
Others nre reluctant to consider 

the larger firms. Theyseethem, 
right Iy or wrongly, as impersonal 
‘factories', each solicitor being 
compnrrmenmiised within an ever 
more limited specialism. They are 
arrmcred to rhe idea of the small 
firm where they can have full con¬ 
trol over their own transactions, a 
broad range of work, and the likeli¬ 
hood of an early partnership. They 
often prefer rhe small specialist firm 
wirh a niche in intellectual prop¬ 
erty, lor instance, or in construc¬ 
tion, commercial I i riparian, nr en¬ 
tertainment. Such a firm, they 
hope, combines t he autonomy and 
variety of the small firm with the 
In rger firm * qua I i ry of work. They 
relish rhe prospect of representing 
rheirclienrssmglehanJeilin high- 
powered negotiations with a part¬ 
ner and four assistants from 
Freshfields. 
The question of joining a smaller 

firm has come to the fore as a result 
of the current squeeze within the 
larger firms, many ofwhich arc now 
actually laying people off. Arrow¬ 
ing number of candidates nre seek¬ 
ing advice on prospects outside the 
megafirms and on rhe kind of small 
firm char might suit them- 

McJud Chambers 

INDUSTRY & BANKING 

EUROPEAN LAWYER: SOUTH EAST 
c£45,000 + car 
Lawyer, qualified on Continent, ideally with 
hi-tech experience, to join legal department of 
international group. 

FINANCE LAWYER: CfTY 
CE40.000package 
Lawyer familiar with IMRO and TSA rules to 
join the legal and compliance ream of 
international fund management group. 

OWN CLIENT FOLLOWING... 
No-onc can say precisely what their follow¬ 
ing will be, but we have many positions tbr 
those with at least some following. 

OIL: LONDON 
ExceBent salary package 
Leading oil and gas exploration company seeks 
3 year qualified lawyer ro handle born oil and 
general commercial work. 

FINANCE: CfTY 
To £28,000+benefits 
Young lawyer to join newly-created legal and 
technical unit based in theOty. Knowledge erf 
the FSA would be an advantage. 

INSURANCE: CfTY 
c£25,000pa. 
Recently qualified solicitor or barrister to join 
small legal team working closely with loss 
adjusters, bankers and financial advisers- 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
Sailor Wanted: City 
Top firm seeks senior shipping litigator with 
marine ex pee to head up admiralty department. 

Commercial Lawyer with Following 
Medium-sired firm with prestigious modem 
offices. Opening fur successful comm, lawyer. 

Insolvency: Birmingham 
Leading firm seeks 2-3 yr qual solr to handle 
high-quality nun-conrcnrious work. L Excellent. 

Non-Contentious Insolvency: Holbom 
Early partnership. Insolvency lawyer to set up 
dept. No following required: firm already b^y. 

Commercial Litigation: Holbom 
NQ-3 yrs. Good qual lit. Opp to develop non- 
contentious expertise. Excellent prospects. 

Commercial Property: Avon 
NQ solicitor sought by leading firm to join 
flourishing commercial property department- 

Company/Commercial: Bucks 
At least 3 yrs’ expee and business/finance back¬ 
ground to strengthen co/comm team. £31.000. 

Civil Litigation: Merseyside 
Thriving med-sized firm seeks solr 2-Syts qual 
for pers. injury & gen civ lie. LI 7-24,000 pa. 

Commercial Property: Holbom 
P’ship prospects for solr with good academic 
backgmd. Well-known firm. Varied wink. 

Head of Litigation: N.W. London 
Senior solr with broad lit expee rmj to head up 
busy department; Very amacove salary. 

Japanese-Speaking Lawyer 
Medium-sized Oty firm seeks co/awameidal 
lawyer with knowledge of Japanese. 

Litigation: Sunrey/Hants 
Various positions for litigators NQ-10 yts qual 
with well-respected firms. £26-30,000. 

Corporate Tax: City 
NQ-2 yrqual lawyer to join leading med-sired 
comm practice, wide range of transactions. 

International Banking: City 
Leading banking firm with flourishing practice 
seeks 1-3 >t quid solr. Excellent expee offered. 

London:.07:1 -606 9371' (Fax: 071 - 600 1 793) Manchester: 061 ■ 223 2122 (Fax: 051 - 223 2213) 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 

£25-50,000 
Commercial Wesi End practice seeks 2 
solicitors with 1+ years PQE and 3+ 
years PQE to handle broad spread of 
commercial litigation work. Good City 
background important. 

SHIPPING £42,000 
Leading Giy firm seeks solicitor c2 
years PQE to handle 80% shipping and 
20% reinsurance work. Applications 
invited From P +1 dub/private practice. 
Overseas travel and sense of humour 
important part of job. 

TAXATION £30-50.000 
Leading Gty firm seeks solicitor 6 
mlhs - 2 yrs PQE/B4 yrs PQE to handle 
brood spread of corporate taxation 
work, relating to all aspects of 
international activities. Gty experience 
preferred. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE 
COMPANY-COMMERCIAL 
Dubai £50,000 Tax Free + Perks 
Company-commercial solicitor c3 
years PQE sought by leading firm to 
handle company-commercial work in- 
duding formations, joint ventures and 
commercial contracts. Excellent prospects. 
CRIMINAL LITIGATION 
Reading £Good 
Our client seeks a solicitor NQ-1 year 
PQE to handle mainly criminal work 
induding advocacy and some civil and 
matrimonial work. Friendly firm, 
excellent prospects. 

CORPORATE FINANCE/COMMERCIAL 
Reading £ExceBent 
Exceptional opportunity for solicitor 
NQ-2 years PQE to join dynamic 
commercial firm to handle corporate 
finance work and general commerdai 
work on behalf of the firms major 
commerdai clients. 

INDUSTRY 
LEGAL ADVISER — OIL 
C London EExceBent 
Leading Internationa! oil company seeks a 
dynamic commercial solicitor 2-5 years 
qualified to handle contracts, joint ventures 
acquisition and disposals of assets and 
property motters. 

HEAD OF DEPT 
PROPBITY/Ft NANCE/DEVELOPMENT 
Dorset c£45K Package 
Prestigious organisation seeks o senior 
solicitor min 10 years PQE to handle com¬ 
mercial conveyancing and development 
work, residential housing development, 
building finance and mortgage-related 
work. Experience of planning, banking, 
and Consumer Credit advantageous. 

DIRECTOR OF LEGAL SERVICES 
Middlesex up to £40K 
Well known company seeks commerdai 
lawyer c3-5 years PQE to handle con¬ 
tracts, IP, competition and employment 
law, to represent the companies interests 
external ly and to ad as Company Secret ary. 

For further Information piease call or write 

to Karen Mulvihill or Ian Pearce on 

071 405 4571 

aimIs 

(^/Commercial - Newly Qual/18 mths - £30,000 
Medina mrd Qj In request nnrfy ratified nidnr to hale oagSMod Kqueiou offtKcjlpirae 
oupnei nd oral coaenL wk. iHmaaanl writes, U de*m primed. 

Conveyancing - Newly Qoal/2 years - to £35,000 

iadetai HOB fa aaiam ad doefapm ad wron* the coopay dept y degm pefcuoL 

Commercial Litigation - 2/3 yean Qual - to £42,000 
lxyCltfawiiMxldBHwiM«it|tiBdci—BBdtTdaMajMrtaiOMliai 
tap: uc inmhng imd m USA RfloriedpdfciiiinBneari ten arid, utyw lap fimMgmmd. 

Co/Commercial - Surrey - 6 years qualified 
Romo paging in Sunn roykira a nior wtidtnr wth a Gn tarimmd at not is tbe erafoaoK 
dgtebpnai of Ac anpuf ilrjuntnaii, ftacace dewlqiiaM duin b kiyunm. Loodmatay sand. 

Employment - 3/5 years qual - to £53,000 
A lap ad hum Gp Gnu laiBwaatfiioiri bajer Mb spccifii capiqacfli npeaeacc jobs fix 
nor tush profile rWnn. Romtcdte d snn&gnaoa ikga ntunBy. 

Co/Commercial - 4-7 years qual - £80,000 
A up tea Gn 6m ufa to atfirinml rikiar wftfc entur ynad   nnriii • a taafc H| »*, 
uKUDenl pa non a mb sbantid jeflov book mi M & A sperna torn acta Cij Sol 

Private Client - 2/3 years qual - £35,000 
A bp'adrf ties Ed peace to noa far mo nfctaa» tanfic a non of prime tad'prc tori’ 
tn pbmog fix landed dna Smc apencace of xnm| up ritAm tma «odd he aa too. 

TP/Entertainment - S/7 years qual - cjC75,000 
AVCi&mWknbnBBdlP«at(iadpKa4H|raaaHficawuiaeriaaetlaeiaaenrtichuca£i 
beween tbe taqrai mi onmoai riyiHBMB. Pause dariopmnfl aptnmt m ttonap. 

Evening TeL No: (081) 644 4955 

Garfield Robbins I 
Legal Reamaul and Search ConaftanK, 21 Boaostay Way, Laden WQA 2TH 

NkMis BoUns ar Gam Crocker at (971) 405113 or ereriap )083) M 4W5 

Applied Management Sciences Ltd 
26-28 Bedford Row. 
London WC1R4HE 
Fax: 071 242 1411 
Evenings: 081-853 4942 

INITIAL FILM 
AND TELEVISION 

LIMITED 
SENIOR LAWYER 

£EXCEIXENT. 
Initial Film and Television 
Limited, one of the U.K.’s 

Leading independent production 
companies, has an exciting 
vacancy for an ambitious, 

business-minded solicitor with 5 
years'+ commercial experience. 

Broadcasting experience / 
intellectual property background 
essentiaL Excellent opportunity 

with long term prospects. 
Please wirte with CV to: 

Malcolm Gerrie (Ret SX.) 
Initial Film & Television Ltd. 

10/16 Rathbone Street 
London Wl. ' 

Commercial 
Lawyer 

Our clients are a world-renowned 

engineering and manufacturing group 

with substantial international sales and an 

annual turnover exceeding £400 million. 
Reporting to the the Head of Group Legal 

Services, you will join their high-calibre legal 

department in the West Country advising 

senior management on European and world¬ 

wide programmes. Among matters handled 

will be a broad range of UK and international 

commercial work including acquisitions and 

disposals, joint ventures, competition law, 

intellectual property, international trade law. 

and the negotiation and settlement of 

disputes. There could be some foreign travel. 

Candidates should have ar least three 

years* commercial experience in a law firm 

or a company legal department. They will 

be either barristers with previous experience 
in industry or solicitors. Good communica¬ 

tion skills ate essential, together with profcs- 

sional confidence and decision-making 

ability. 
In addition to a competitive salary there 

will be a company car, BUPA, and other 

benefits. 

Please send your c.v. to Sonya Raynor, or telephone her for further mformadwu 

Chambers 
74 Long Lane, London EC1A 9ET 

Tek(071) 606 9371 Fax (071) 600 1793 

Leant Adviser 
The Oil In dustrv 

£Competitive Car E p so m 

Fina pic is a folly integrated oil company and a member of 
the Petrofina Group. Our interests include both upstream 
(exploration and production) operations in the North Sea 
and downstream (refining and marketing) activities 
involving a wide range of petroleum products. 

We now seek an ambitious and commercially minded 
individual to join our Legal Department. You will be involved 
in all aspects of the Department's activities which include 
joint venture work, acquisitions and disposals and. a wide 
range ofcommercialcontracts. ~ 

This is an interesting and influential role that would suit 
someone who enjoys working as an integral member of a 
small highly professional team, which is responsible for 
providing legal advice to management on all aspects of the 
company’s operations. 

A solkhbr or banister, you- should have 2-4 years’ post¬ 
qualification, commercial experience gained cither within 
industry or private practice. A background in the oil industry 
is not essential. 

Based at our Head Office in Epsom within easy reach of 
London, you can expect a higjbiy competitive salary and 
benefits package, induding company car, private health 
insurance, staff share plan, contributory pension scheme 
and five weeks’ holiday. ... 

Please write with foil CV, quoting reference number 
EM/90/065 to: Fiona McCallum, Personnel Department, 
Fina pic, Fina House, Ashley Avenue, Epsom, Surrey 
KX185AD. . 
Fimpk is an <^udqpponzumy employer " 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 
West London 

Taylor Woodrow is one of the country's largest construction companies with 
wide-ranging interests in UK and overseas activities including construction, 
civil engineering, project management multi-discipline engineering, consultancy, 
drilling and mining. 

Our Legal and Company Secretarial Department seeks an additional newly- 
qualified graduate Solicitor or Barrister to join a busy Department where the 
work is varied and demanding with emphasis on drafting, negotiating and 
advising on contracts and commercial agreements. (Applicants will have to 
demonstrate a sound understanding of the laws of contract and tort.) 

This position carries a competitive salary and a range of benefits expected from a 
large organisation, including a company car. 

Please send a detailed cv. in strict confidence, to Peter Davies. Company 
Secretary/Director. Department 010C. Taylor Woodrow Construction Ltd. 
Taywood House, 345 Ruislrp Road. Southall, Middlesex UB1 2QX. 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

Registrar and Clerk 
to the Court of 
Governors 
Applications are Invited for this key post jn the 
administration of one of Britten's largest 
Polytechnics. This new post arises from a 
reorganisation of the administration of the 
Polytechnic to meet the challenges of 
expansion and change in the 1990's. 

The successful candidate wHt be responsfoie 
to the Pro-Rector, for the management of the 
central academic administration and the 
effective operation of the work of the Court of 
Governors and the Academic Council. 
Candidates should be able to demonstrate 
quafltiBS of effective administration, initiation 
and team teadershfo. Experience of higher 
sducation administration whilst preferable is' 
not essentiaL 

Salary wB be commensurate wHh Oie 
reapoMMHes of this senior post «f wtt be 
not less than £304)00 per enman. 

Rather particulars am avaMHii Item the 
Personnel Department, FCt, 309 Regent 
Street London W1R8AL, or telephone 071- 
911 5000 ext 2096 (Anewerphone), quoting 
Ref201063. The closing date for the receipt 
of completed application forms je 7 
December 1990. 

Circa £21,500 p^a. plus PerformanceRelated Pay 

The Northern Regfcud Health Authority 
recently undergone a majoraview of its services 
«riasaGQoaqaence,tteftogram» 
Oevetopmei* Division balnea abated to <4ive 
forwudmajoc programmes of change. 
Yna ranurfl urtspfaftft m tfaedcvefopaxat gf 
programmes of healthcare wnhn tie Region, 
ensuring an effective analyse and assessment 
sya^togenenaeiiriapprti«faydevdc^awits. 
YbuwiH be involved wftb afl D&ncts aid Units 
across the R^on as a wtKde and, wi* foe Senior 
Service Pfennts; win week on, and where 
aRw^riate text, projects m afl beahh care areas 
including services for pecqsie with learning, 
difficalffex. mmni hwiirfi, aoBBsod primaiy care, 
Ttitswiii irmjIyeco^dRfiiiarionrfR^kxHL 

dynamo of bealih care ttevetopment and the 

services. Experhnceaf thfrmpGcaiioDdf 

HyoefeJyouaaiKjeetthcchaltonMsrfiijc. 

SSSS2S.'ssSS? 
«seiviarewcw5.optkM^pnisalaixl approvals 
in prinojdo to tiddeeisibason nvestmenL 
You win possess a broad oDdecstanding of the ' 

Aatbonty, B«ifiek] Rosd, 

7.U90. 
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.'5V5ei|a new baby is II to 14 days 
ow. Health visitors usually rai»» over 
firm the comnuniity midwife and call 
on the mother, to have a friendly chat 
and discuss the baby’s progress. 
Advice and help are given when there 
are problems. 

• Health visitors also call regularly on 
families with children up to five years 
old, to make sore that all is well, and 
that they are developing normally. At 
the appropriate time, they provide 
information about development 
checks and immunisatkms. Some 
have a caseload of elderly people. 

In the home, health visitors, who - 
are nearly always women, inevitably 
come into contact with adolescents 
and adults, and may find themselves 
advising on a variety of matters, from 
the treatment of acne to the meno¬ 
pause and problems of old age. Many 
health visitors are also involved in a 
health promotion group, such as one 
for people who wish to stop smoking. 

‘My patch is only about half a mile square, but 
within that 1 have 180 families with 314 children 
under five, and 34 unsupported single parents9 

framed as a health visitor and is now 
employed in Globe Town by the 
Tower Hamlets Area Health An- 

. thority, east London. 
Tower Hamlets, she says, has one 

of the highest fertility rates in the 
country. uMy patch is only about half, 
a mile square, but within that I have 
180 families with 314 ehiMiwi under 
five,” she says. “Sixty-three per cent 
of the caseload are Bangladeshi and 
there are other ethnic minorities as 
wefl. Five of the children are on the 
child protection register and there are 
34 unsupported single parents.” 

With the Bangladeshi mothers Ms 
Smpifma has to work through an 
interpreter. She spends about half the 
week home-visitixig, does at least two 
halfday clinic sessions, and vends 

mother and took out for post-natal 
depression. "We vend quite a lot of 
time with families working through 
Oar anxieties about giving children 
immunisation, particularly whooping 
cough,” Ms Simpkins says. “We also 
carry out developmental assessments 
in conjunction with either the general 
practitioner or the dnuc medical 
officer. We do a hearing test at eight 
months and a health screening ques¬ 
tionnaire at eight, 18 months and two- 
and-a-half years. Assessments in 
between are done by the doctor ” 

At the eight-month check, health 
visitors have detected severe hearing 
toss in children, whom they refer to an 
audiology dime for more extensive 
testing. They pickup conditions such 
as iron deficiency, anawnia or rickets 

tend levels. 
Ms Simpkins is involved in 

developing a training programme for 
people from the ethnic minorities who 
will act as a link between the health 
service and the community and vice 
versa. She also works closely with a 
Newpm group, which offers support 
to new parents. 

Only registered nurses can become 
health visitors. They follow a one-year 
post-registration course at a college of 
higher education, polytechnic or 
university. Prospective students with 
university entrance qualifications 
may be eligible for degree courses at 
the universities of Uvespool, Man* 
Chester and Southampton, which 
integrate registered general noises’ 
training with health visiting. 
• Further details: National Boards Jar 
Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting; 
ENB Careers, PO Bax 356, Sheffield SS 
OSJ: WNB, 13th Floor. Pearl Assurance 
House. Greyfiriars Road. Cardiff CFI 
3AG: SNb, 22 Queen Street. Edinburgh 
EH2 MX; NT. RAC House. 79 Chichester 
Street, Bejjjst BTJ 4JR. Julie Simpkins: studied biology and geography before becoming a registered nurse 
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071-481 1066 PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 071-481 1066 

WALTHAM FOREST 
HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Whipps Cross Hospital 

PLANNING MANAGER 
Salary: C£l9Kplns PRP 

Doe to the promotion of the posi-boWer to RMI 
Project M*nngr.r, a vacancy easts in this key 
nimge Management role: 

Reporting to die Assistant Unit General 
Manager (Projects) this post OSes nceftnt 
devdopmenl opportunities. Whipps Cross is one. 
of the mqor hospitals in North ait names and 
is well placed u> build on Its excellent clinical 
iqmtMinw in Ihf mmhtg ywc 

The post-holder wfll . 
• Devdap jcmr proactive business, and. 

corporate planning model fbr'tbe Unit'' 
• Ensure that appropriate information on 

activity, oast and qta&y a writable for 
health cam contacts 

• Farther establish our marketing and 
competitor intelligence function . 

• Negotiate activity targets within the Unit 
with dmidans and Service Managers/' - 

The successful candidate may come from a 
variety of professional backgrounds with ether 
Public or private sector experience but must. 
possess fleribtlsay, creativity and good 
communication ikufc. * 

PUtip Haasdra, Assistant Urft General 
Manager (Projects) wffl be happy to dbems tUa 
gnat fnfanndRy. no 881 539 5522 ext «. 
Application fonn and information pad available 
from: The Personnel Department, Whipps Cross 
Hospital, Leytonstone Ell 1NR. Td: 081 539 
2811 (24 boor answerpbone) 

Provisional interview date: Monday, December 
17. 199a 

Closing date December 7,199a 
The Authority tdms to be an equal opportunity 

. public Emu* 
Research and PMaSkm 

DIRECTOR 
£19,000-£21,000 

PJL 

The Freud Museum 
occupies the house in 
which Sigmund Freud 
spent the last year of his 
life. It contains FrewT*- 
furniture, his library and FREUD MUSEUM 
papera. and nnllrf0aa 
collection of Egyptian, CoBttntm 
fiwoftil and Oriental ExhMtiaa 

^ Director vnB be 
responsible Jar the 
wTwml administration or . 
the Museum, the care of its coDecuons, the 
wMtetfkm of its holdings. The Director wffl 
sunervise the educational programme of the 
mCSS inehi&^^erial cx^bro^, tome 
series and conferences. The Director wilt oe 
SSusarfe for and supervise the fimdrmsmg 
programme of the Museum, 
randkiates should have experience initbe raura* 
f miiMoms or t*"1'*81, institutions. A familiarity 

psycbonalysis, would be an A 
^S=ofGennaii wotildbedesrraW^ 

The sureesrfU camfetom wfflbe meaed to t*k* 
up the appointinent cm 1 April 1991. 
AopheatioDS including 

15 December 1990, 

Cwamlttee, ft**"1 M22FB' 
Gardens, Uadn NW3 SSX-_. - 

TO PLACE YOUR 

PUBLIC 
appointments 

ADVERTISEMENT 
IN 

the times 
PLEASE RING 

071-481 1066 

police 

I CHIEF ADMIH ■ OFFICER 
fatal: mSM pin 

LEWES 

TIVE 

Sussex PbMxiMiployamara than 4UMOpoaoe and |H 
ctwHonmaR. wltha Utdgttof £T3Gnrtonlor ■ 
1991/2. VVe am ownmfttM to baton In 0w forefront MB 
of pakting toUatim ant to prowtd&gi quaflgr and a 
canngasivtaB to the people of Suanx. rag! 

Vto now aaak to appoint» our aantorcMan a PH 
CtiM AdminMraOMOtfiDar tonwnagelhBflnandel ■■ 
and adnfafantto raouron atm Force, wlti 
etactrwponelbiay far 250 Haft. H 

Constable. You *■ thamtwabe awflad 
i .nmih mlf i ■ rtdnkiHibibMaalh^uaiiila<4 CuUI<YMNCMDf| HDta IV lfliK MOO fliX 

dedhrivaly. . 

You wfl ha a graduate wfli appreoriaw 
accountancy or wanagamant fTirtflrrtnna and 

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE 
(£34,368 - £37,806 PER ANNUM) 

The Counci to seeking a successor to its present Director of Finance who 
retires on 31 March 1991. Both the Authority and the District are passing 
through a phase of rapid change, and the Council, havtog just appointed a 
new Chief Executive, is reviewing its oraarisation and operations to equip 
itself to face the chadanges of the 10908. You wfl be responsible for 
dying financial advice to Members and the administration of all the 
Counci's financial affairs, heading a team more than 50 strong. As a 
member of the Chief Officers Management Team, you wflf also be 
expected to play a key role in the Council's corporate activities. 
You will need a fun pnxessfcxiai qualification (preferably IFPA) and have 
several years experience at senior level in local government AW0 can offer a competitive salary, excellent new office 

accommodation and the chance to Ova in a deBghthd part off 
north west Essex. There is a ear leasing scheme, and the 
Council may be prepared to offer temporary housing 
accommodation, as weU as relocation expenses in 
certain cases. 

AppHcatkxn (no fanny, giving fuR personal details and 
Cv and the names off two refare as sboukl be sent to the 
Chief Executive, Keith Iwm, at Utdasford District Council, 
Council Offices, London Hoad, Saffron Wakian, Esau 
C811 4ER, by 7 December 19901 Further details wiH be 
sent on request, and# you woidd Kke to have an Informal 
cfocuerion on the post, pieaao telephone Alan Heam or 
Toqy Forrow on 0799 51651ft. it is hoped that interviews 
wfl take place daring Vie first week of January 1991. 

acoomtancy or management qurtf 
itaXnwpnwwiepirw* 

Is addBmb satan hems • ErtOUBMtt 

I." 3.1,1. ...nurtjtj. ■. a 

li'TTiT^rTr 

BEE 

The 
HALL 

Training Centre 

to companies throughout the U.K. both at the Centre 
and on she. 
The Manager is retiring and the Centra seeks a 
successor who wffl continue the steady growth of its 
activities, wffl lead it into Europe and develop its 
concern for environmental frtendtiness. Suitable 
carafidatt* will have strong entrepreneurial appetites, 
wffl have experience of refrigeration and wffl be 
committed to the importance of industrial training. 
Salary: drea £22400; generous relocation package. 

Ena> hliiurartlnw —a..- rorwiiw mxummm taftpnoiiK 
0322278131 (34 branewerphone). 

LEGAL 

Solicitors 
Surrey is preparing to take on the chalenges of the 1990‘s through 
programmes of initiativBs designed to achieve a modem management 
style where the customers' needs are paramount The newly structured 
Legal Services Division In County Hall is pioneering these initiatives 
through the use at modified tracing accounts. Applications are invited 
from enthusiastic, forward thinking professionals to take on two posts. 

Principal Solicitor 
Litigation 
Up 10 £27,321 

To head a common law fitigation team working for the full range off efient 
departments inducting Police arid Trading Standards. You should be an 
experienced Litigator (at least 3 years’ experience/ looking few 
promotion andfor a afferent challenge. 

Senior Solicitor 
Child Care litigation 

Up 10 £23^01 
To prepare and present chid care cases in Juvenile, County and High 
Courts and give advice on all child careiegal matters. You should have 
an ^^stituda tor advocacy and ideaify have two yeans’ post admission 
experience. 

Our benefits package « amongst the most extensive in local 
government todurfing the fuH costof relocation, a generous mortgage 
subsidy scheme and may include subsidised lease car and free BUPA 
cover. 
Enquiries would also be welcome from those interested in part-time or 
job sharing arrangements. Ifyou are interested in finding out more 
please contact Frances Ware, Staffing Officer on 0815419104. 
Fbr «i application form raid further details write to Legal Services 
Division (ref FW), County Haft, Penrhyn Road, Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey KT1 2DN* or telephone 0815419023 .. 
(ahswsfphOM after office hours). Closing date^18 December 1990. 

SURREY 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

PUBLIC & HEALTH CARE 

SUSSEX COAST 
Wa are seeking a strongly motivated bttMdual to foin us as an Internal Management 
Consiitam. Wa offer project based and one-off assignments In afl our service areas. 
QuHJtty assurance, systems reviews and performance targeting and monitoring are some 
of the activities in which you wB be invoked. 

You wll have had extensive practical experience In preparing services and systems to be 
quality assured and in the preparation of business plans. You wfl also have had 
experience of research and analytical work in a management environment end wfl have 
had responsltflty for seeing protects through from nJttaJ investigation to successful 
knpiemwrtation. You wfl hold a qualification such as the DALS or a relevant degree. 

We are offering a competitive salary and P-R-P. of ckca £20.000 per annum plus car. 
8UPA, hearth screening and an attractive expenses package. 

To apply send yore C.V. or obtain an apoficstion form from the: Personnel Services 
Department, Town JHaB, Norton Road, Hove, Susan BN3 4AH. Telephone: 0273 
775400 Ext 2323. For informal discussion please telephone Malcolm Robins 
on Ext 2322. 

Intarvfewa wfll be held on Monday 17th December 1990. 
Wa have a “no-smoWng" policy tor all new employeos. 

PUBLIC & HEALTH CARE 

AUSTRALIAN MEDICAL AND 
NURSING PLACEMENTS 

U.K. MANAGER 
THE TASK: To establish and maintain a London based office for one of 
Australia’s leading medical and nursing deputizing and staff placement 
agencies. This would involve rccruxtmeni of doctors and nurses in the United 
Kingdom and Ireland to work for short and long term periods in a variety of 
Australian and New Zealand locations. Recruitment is currently done from 
South Australia but rapidly increasing demand has necessitated a full-time 
United Kingdom based position. Placement of Australian health staff wishing 
to work in the United Kingdom would also be undertaken. 

THE PERSON: A registered nurse with at least five years of experience. The 
successful applicant will also be a mature self-motivated person who would 
enjoy the challenge of running a new venture with minimal supervision. A 
high degree of interpersonal and organisational skills will be required. Formal 
experience in personnel selection and/or business development would be 
desirable but not essential. 

CONDITIONS: An attractive salary package will be negotiated meinrfmg g 
significant performance incentive component. 

APPLICATIONS: Applications should be sent before Dec. 4th to: 

Dr Peter Schloefiel 
Australian Medical and Nursing Placements 
Arodene House 
Perth Road 
Ilford IC2 6BX ESSEX 

Or Faxed to 081 SIB 6617 

Phone enquiries can be made after the 26th November on 
081 518 2275. 

SCARBOROUGH HEALTH AUTHORITY 

GENERAL MANAGER/CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE (DESIGNATE) 

PROVIDER UNIT 
Salary; £40,500pa. 

plus lease car, performance related pay and re-location package. 

Following the decision to combine the 
provision and management of all the 
Health Services for the entire district into a 
single provider unit, we are now seeking a 
General Manager for the new Unit The 
task will be to build on the project work 
aready underway following the expression 
of interest in NHS Trust Status for 1992 
and to lead the single unit through this 
period of considerable change, ft is 
anticipated that the successful candidate 
wHI become the Chief Executive of the 
trust 
Applicants must have substantial senior 
management experience in the health 
Service and possess leadership qualities 
of a high order. 

In addition to being a challenging post in a 
developing district it offers an opportunity 
to live in an area of outstanding natural 
beauty and work in a very pleasant 
environment 

Interested candidates are invited to 
contact 

Mr Colin Coates, The District General 
Manager on 0723 368111 ext 2362. and in 
addition an information pack is available 
from: Duncan Henderson, Director of 
Personnel Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 
Y012 6QL Tel 0723 368111 ext 2196) 

Completed CVs should be returned to: 
The Director of Personnel by Friday, 
Decemer 14, 1990 

yu •t.wiu,), m | ,au, 
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Tougher rules to protect crews 
Bryan Stiles looks at the 
safety regulations being 

introduced to protect 
drivers and their crew 

following the latest 

tragedy in a dangerous 
_sport_ 

THE death ofStefano Casiraghi off 
Monaco last month will lead to 
new safety rules to cover the most 
powerful offshore racing cata¬ 
marans next season. The Union 
Internationale Motonantique 
(UIMX the sport’s governing body, 
is being asked to decree that the 
class one and two catamaran crews 
be compelled to wear safety har¬ 
nesses and that boats be fitted with 
full canopies and oxygen systems. 

These safety measures are al¬ 
ready being written into the rule 
books in anticipation of the U1M 
simply rubber-stamping their ap¬ 
proval at their general assembly 
meeting in March. 

The experiences of other class 
one drivers support the view that 
Casiraghi would probably have 
escaped relatively unharmed if his 
boat had been fitted with a full 
canopy, which would have pro¬ 
tected him from the crushing 
impact of the water when be 
crashed at almost I OOmph. He also 
would not have been thrown about 
and injured if he had been wearing 
safety straps. 

Other boats in the race - the 
second leg of the class one world 
series — also crashed because of a 
combination of a strong head wind, 
big waves and the speed at which 
they were racing — but those crews 
luckily escaped uninjured. 
CagraghTs neck was broken in the 
accident, which did not involve 
any other boat, and there was no 
water in his lungs, indicating that 
he died instantly. 

He had raced regularly in boats 
- featuring full canopies, but un¬ 
fortunately only half-canopies were 
fitted on the catamaran he was 
using in the world series. 

Steve Curtis, the British 
throttleman, who dived in to try 
and rescue the Italian, said: “His 
boat jumped and twisted in the air 

T|y additional p»fffrdllw afforded by the foD canopies (above) designed by Fabio Bazzi will conform to new safety regulations and prevent 
iojory from crashes such as that suffered (right) by Jonathan Jones, who escaped uninjured when his boat flipped on to Its back off Penang 

and landed on its deck” - dearly a 
crash where a full canopy and 
straps would have mitigated the 
effects of the impact. 

Curtis, who has been world 
champion twice, welcomes the new 
safety moves, as he survived a 
frightening crash in the summer 
with hardly a scratch because of the 
protection of a canopy. 

“The new safety rules will not 
make a lot of difference to me, 
though, because we are already 
running with canopies," he said. 
“We have always had the best in 
safety at Cougars; we have been 
ahead of the game with a canopy 
and oxygen system." 

Richard Ridout, chairman of the 
offshore racing committee of the 
Royal Yachting Association, the 

British governing body which has 
been leading the campaign for safer 
racing, feels the offshore section of 
the sport will have to follow the 
circuit racing fraternity, and insist 
cm the fitting of safety cells, 
separate units that fit into a boat 
and enclose the driver. 

A safety cell saved Jonathan 
Jones, of Wales, from serious 
injury in Penang recently when his 
boat reared and flipped on to its 
back in the penultimate heat of the 
world circuit racing championship. 
He suffered only bruising. 

Ridout attended the last meeting 
of the central committee of the 
UTM at their Monte Carlo offices 
when it was agreed in principle that 
the new safety rules be im¬ 
plemented in rime fix- next season. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL STUDENT SPORT 

In the next fortnight, boat buHders 
and drivers will be getting a copy of 
the new regulations. 

Some British officials had been 
suggesting that engine horsepower 
be reduced to cut the ever-increas¬ 
ing speed of the boats, but Ridout 
and his UIM colleagues are against 
the idea. 

“We don’t fancy the idea of 
cutting the speed of racing craft and 
getting the unrestricted gin-and- 
tonic brigade in pleasure boats 
overtaking them," Ridout said. 

“It is a feet that none of the 
accidents in the past five years 
have been caused by speed — there 
have always been other reasons. 
Pironi [Didier Pironi, the French 
driver, who died off the Isle of 
Wight two years ago] for instance: 

SWIMMING 

bis accident was- caused by the 
wash from a tanker. 

“The accident to Casiraghi was 
sot caused by speed. I watched the 
video three times. Yes, they were 
going very quickly, but so were ten 
others and it did not affect them. 

“Death was caused by injuries 
inflicted when the boat turned 
over. He had a broken neck and a 
broken back. A canopy would have 
protected him.” 

The fully-enclosed canopies 
shown above were designed by 
Fabio Buzzi, the Italian, and are 
tiie visible part of a safety cell that 
contains an oxygen system to help 
accident victims survive until a 
rescue boat arrives. The cell has a 
piston, which throws it clear of the 
boat to await rescue in case the 
craft sinks to inaccessible depths. 

Defeats take heat Suit takes Review to raise standards 
title in 

fine style 
By Mike Lamb 

JOHN Bull, a physical edu¬ 
cation student at Loughborough 
University, won the British 
Student men’s singles table ten¬ 
nis title at Warwick over the 
weekend, beating Peter Waite, 
of City University, in a thrilling 
three-game final Bult, a pre¬ 
vious English schools cham¬ 
pion, overcame Mark Simon, 
from Swansea University, 21- 
12,21-16, in one semi-final, and 
Waite beat lan Windte, of 
Oxford University, 21-16,21-19 
in the other. 

In the women’s singles final, 
Alison Evans, of Sheffield Poly¬ 
technic, a losing semi-finalist 
the previous year, beat Margaret 
Carey, from Cardiff Institute, 

SWIMMERS must 'in future 
prove their worth throughout 
the year to reap the rewards of 
selection for the 1991 England 
senior squad under a new 
review system designed to raise 

Under the ok! system, those 
selected for the squad at the start 
of the season were guaranteed 
places by teams for important 
international events. Without 
up-to-date checks on their fit¬ 
ness, however, a number of 
swimmers foiled to live up to 
expectations in competition. 

Paul Bush, the team manager, 
has welcomed the year-tong 
review plan, and he said: “We 
don’t want swimmers who 
missed OUt to think that, 
because the 1991 squad has been 
named, that means the door is 
closed to them. Everyone needs 
an incentive and it’s important 
for them to know that good 
performances could be re¬ 
warded By the same token. 

By Craig Lord 

anyone who doesn't justify a 
place could be dropped" 

Selection for Richard Madeu, 
the national champion at 100 
metres and 200 metres breast¬ 
stroke, is some consolation for- 
missing the British teams for the 
world championships by the 
narrowest of margins. Rochdale 
Aqnabeara’ best export is one of 
34 swimmers hopeful of gaining 
experience on next year’s World 
Cup circuit. The first squad 
review will be at Easter after the 
World Cup- 

Marie Hardman, from City 
of Birmingham, is the youngest 
member of the squad at 13. She 
is one of the brightest new hopes 
of the year after finishing as 
runner-up behind Caroline Kerr 
in the 200 metres breaststroke 
at the national championships, 
and beating Kerr at the Esso 
inier-county knockout final last 
weekend. The other three new 
caps are Samantha Foggo, of 
City of Newcastle, Jane 

NottiMal A Sfeofttwni (Brbto) CtmraA.1 
Mtauii (Borough of SmWfwg. 
WOMEN: H 
•WO. M C 
(Portsmouth 
of Southampton). 
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Yorkshire win record seventh title 

^4ia1 1 ■—BSB3E 

mmm 

• The British Universities 
netball team lost 24-20 to the 
Australian Universities at the 
London Arena on Saturday. 
They twice surrendered centre- 
pass advantage in the closing 
stages to allow the Australians 
victory. 

YORKSHIRE won the Esso 
Inter-County Knockout final at 
Coventry on Saturday for a 
record seventh time, as northern 
England confirmed its suprem¬ 
acy (Craig Lord writes). 

-Yorkshire’s neighbouring re¬ 
gion, Northumberland and Dur¬ 
ham, put up a dose fight and 
edged out Lancashire. Despite 
10 wins to Yorkshire’s seven, 
Northumberland did not have 
the strength in depth which 
proved decisive. 

A superb team effort by 
Northumberland- in the last 
race, a mixed 200 metres free¬ 
style relay, narrowed the gap, 
but left Yorkshire life points 
dear on- 254fe points with 
Lancashire third with 194fe. 

WINNERS: Gktsr T2 rune 100m fru- 
■tyta: a Lambert tNormufflbnid and 
DurtiontL tmai 0338mc. 200** MMAnri 
muter s Rapn (N and Dj, 836A6, loan 

(Unart. MOASL 200m MMM mSOmp 
J Gnffin (Yores). 236.60. 100m beck- 

100m ikmihuu. S Rotpn (N end DL 
12&9& 100m tumritr S Rotph (N and 
DJ. 1:12.41. 13-14 rears: 100m braot- 
stroke: L Fknws (Gtouamtert, 1:17.14. 
tOOm butt—fly: V Homer (N and DL 
1«&31. 200m kKMdmd maday; V 
Homer m and OL 22834. 100m Cnm- 
atyMe L Jackson (N arm D). 1:0001.100m 
bacfcMrehs; V Homar, 1:09.68. 15-18 
yams: 200m IndMdual medtay: 8-J Oarfc 
(Yoreamnij. 2:28.80. 200m butterfly; Q 
Holland (Gass). £24.82. 100m bsefc- 
etrWaKj Cart** (WmrtMNn). 1308.71. 
Sons braaamssfcae M Hwdbnan (War¬ 
wicks), 2*132.100s fcnwWWe H MuBns 
(Yofka). 1:00.09. 100m butterfly: P 
Trtcxatt (Yores). 1:06.04. 200m back- 
atmttas R Britton (QtaucgawrL 228JJ4. 
100m btuatstrak*. M HefdUrom (W«r- 
wtewj, 1.1&97 200m IttwOte S Foggo 
(N and DL 20030. 
boy* 12 ywsK lOfts freestyta: J Baattta 

J Gnffin (YorssL 236.60. 100m boefc- 
attekac J GWtffm (Yores). 1-11417. 100m 
bnattfenkwOWnwra (KenQ, IrtBIS. 
100m buSarflS: K AruneM(Knot). 1:1062. 
13-14 f* MOmbraeMattekec JUecn 
(N and OL 1:11.77. 100m butterfly: p 
SWwort (UiSSL 1 *B4». MOm tadMdual 
medley: B Sta* (Yarns), 22*31.100m 
Ireestyt* L COTOO (Warwjctail 57-87. 

10838. 16-16 yaar* 200m MMduM 
mecser. E VW» flWaUg 214JB. 200m 
baOmfly: N SfMtfl (YortsL 2M334.100m 
baefcamtea: S Brabey (Essax), 1:0338. 
XM br—awsfc* A Ctapper (Essax). 
22938. loom NuMc u fiarl lEantf 
65412 100m butterfly: H Rondto<5S£ 
McfotL 1=01-98- 200m bacfcmmfcn L 
Warns (Lanes). 216416,200m Imaalyt* 
N Stmed (Voritaftre). 20027. Mod 
fraeatyle mam me* 1, NorttHanbanand 
and Durham, 2*0*2. 
TOTAL POBfTS: 1. Yorkshire. 2543c 2 

-Nontumoenand and Durham, 20; 3, 
Lancasnm, 19*J5. *. WaneKfcstHre. 183; 
6. Estu. 175; 6. Kant. 160; 7, Gtauoamar, 
120: 8; Nor**. 112. - 
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Icebergs wait for 
Popeye in the 

Southern Ocean 
THE Southern Ocean — jjj* 
winds and big Jt 
added danger of icebergs, suo- 
zero temperatures, snow 

mites away: here 
challenge that the BOC Group 
has organised for us. It is &**■.! 
think, way that we «« 
nervous and not a little 
coed, especially 
have never been south before 
the rookies of the race. 

Preparations reached a fever 
pitch at the Royal Cape Yacht 
Club prior to die son of Jbe 
second leg on Saturday, the bar 
noticeably void of skippers ano 
support crews. No natter bow 
hard you try, there is always a 
week’s work to be fitted m to 
three days before a race start. 
This leg should be a four to six 
week spruit across the southern 
Inriinn Ocean, tiUOUgb ti» 
Straits, where islands and ou 
rigs are major hazards, then up 
the east coast of Australia to 
Sydney and, with luck, a New 
Year’s party on the beach. 

The overall game plan is to 
stay north of the tow pressure 
areas that roll around the globe, 
while staying for enough south 
to reduce the teg distance. The 
ever-changing weather patterns 
impose on the game plan, 
forcing us north or south of the 
desired Weather and tee 
forecasts are therefore at a 
premium the ability to 
source them is essentiaL 

Unfortunately, there is scant 
information- available in the 
Southern Ocean, so most of us 
will be sailing by the seats of our 
oft-skinned pants. Those with 
the budget have employed wea¬ 
ther routers to gather informa¬ 
tion and compute optimum 
courses for their boats. This is 
an enormous advantage and has 
given the front-runners the edge 
so for in the race. 

Some' think that routing 
should be made illegal, that the 
advantage is too unfair. BOC 
rijpnly points out that it would 
be impossible to police the rule 
if it were banned, so routing 
remains. My routing will be 
based on sporadic 
weatherfoxesand long, «***« 
fill discussions with Popeye — 
the ship’s mascot. 

Servant IV is set to lead class 
two again — her extremely light 
form will fly in the following 
winds. Yves Dupasquier, her 
skipper, knows however that 
holding this radical yacht to¬ 
gether win be his biggest chall¬ 
enge. The rest of us m the class 
have very similar boat speeds 
and this could produce some 
dose racing for second and third 
places. 

Meticulous care had been 
taken to check every inch of the 
yachts during the stopover in 
Cape Town, every nut tight¬ 
ened, every rope inspected. I 
was fortunate enough to have 

JOSH HALL the skipper qf 
AVw Spirit of Ipswich, repots 
on the second icg cf the 80C 
Challenge single-handed 
round the world yacht raw. 
which takes the fleet from 
Cape Town to Sydney. 

mv yacht’s sails folly serviced 
arid a much-needed hewy 
spmaker has been supplied by 
Legal and General Property ■» 
the biggest of our many 
sponsors. 

One of the Ipswich pnmary 
schools following the boat raised 
enough cash for a small barter ia 
be fitted and another paid for 
some foul weather doming. 
Autohelm have repaired -.the 
autopilots and a ikw jbmhm 
has been installed courtesy of 
Penny Pinchers — a South 
African sponsor. y,~ 

All in all we were m pretty 
good shape to restart the'race 
though, as ever, there was a list 
of jobs left undone, a tin of calls 
not made, a stack of postcards 
unwritten. After three weeks- 
ashore in a soft bed and eqjqyrag 
the exceptional hospitality here, 
I was ready for sea agauTand 
back to the routine of on-board 
^ . . 

The cameradene between die 
skippers has become a'very 
special thing, the bond between 
us strong. We all had * tough 
first leg and we all know titic 
next leg to be full of danger. We 
respect each other, encourage 
each other, and help each other. 
Down in the wastes of tire 
Southern Ocean, the nearest 
help will be a fellow competitor, 
so we shall all be forming a daily 
radio chat hour when triumphs 
and disasters can be sharedwith 
each other. Even just to listen in 
on the radio chats of others 
proves to be a comfort — a 
confirmation that there tie 
other people around. 

My biggest worry is for the 
icebergs we could be meeting. 
Although the icepack has re¬ 
ceded quite for south this year, 
the thought of running into a 
"berg' terrifies me. We alt have 
watertight bulkheads and exten¬ 
sive survival gear, but this is'of 
nnall comfort when I consider 
the scenario. The BOC boat 
which has now evolved is the 
strongest, safest type of yacht 
afloat — this fleet is a credit to 
the design of single-handed 
yachts— but we are no match for 
a high-speed collision With a 
lump of pack ice. 

No radar will pick up bergs 
that are just awash add a 24- 
hour visual watch is impossible. 
It is here, therefore, that we 
place our fortunes somewhat in 
the bands of God arid have lo 
believe we will be okay. 

I am looking forward to the 
second leg — at Inst that’s what 
I have been idling myself. 

SwindJehurst, of Sale, and An¬ 
drew Pearce, of City rif Leeds. 

AD but one of 16 members of 
tiie British team for January's 
world championship are in¬ 
cluded in the England squad. 
ENGLAND aOUADe Mm J Broughm 
(Cfty o* tmw. O BWMU (Harnw and 
WMcmiMU, JOrniW IJMdaL M 
Saxbmffiamai CapttaJQ, N QMnghjm 
pty or DhiangnafliL M Kntt (Bwnrt 
Ccwhrf). T Jmm (Cfy at Bintinrtiwis. R 
SMttONiJflafliam AquabMTSl.li Maar- 
fmiM (Oqp or lmos), o pmwt (Ctw a* 

mouth NofflWB4i C MlnaaJHmwtag 
Wtar WtafcaL a May (PWtmouS 

ICE HOCKEY 

Devils feel heat in 
Scottish rinks 

By Norman deMesqujta 

CARDIFF Devils suffered a 
unique experience on their 
weekend trip to Scotland: they 
kwt twice. 

With Ayr Raiden having 
returned to the tiny confines of 
their Limekiln Rood rink, the. 
Devils were always going to find 
it difficult. But they kept it dose 
and were 5-4 behind at the 
second interval, only for 
Alastair Reid and Colin 
McHaffve to score third-period 
goals and seal it for the home 
side. 

On Sunday, it was the second 
period that was the, Devils’ 
undoing, as Murrayfield Racers 
turned a 3-1 defiat into a 6-3 
lead. They held on in the third to 
win 7-6. 

The team of the moment is 
Durham Wasps, who took their 
unbeaten Leagueand Cuprmrto 
ten games with double-figure 
wins over Murrayfield and 
Whitley Warriors. For the Rac¬ 
ers, it was their heaviest defeat 
in three yeaxa. 

Both the Racers arid the 
Warriors discovered the foDy of 
taking penalties against Dur¬ 
ham, as 11 of the Wasps’ 26 : 
goals came while they were . 
enjoying' a - manpower 
advantage. 

The Wasps have now moved 
into second place in the premier 
division of the Heineken 
League, one point behind the 

Raiden with a game in hand. 
The Racers arc third and Cardiff 
fourth—the first time since they 
entered the premier division 
tiurtbey have been out of the 
top two. 

Bracknell Bees and Humber¬ 
side Seahawks continue to 
dominate the first division and 
on Sunday had double-figure 
wins over Trafford Metros and 
Swindon Wildcats respectively. 
The Seahawks also beat Med¬ 
way Bears on Saturday and are 
four points behind the Bees. 

At the other cud of the 
. division, Medway ended their 
dismal run of eight games 
without a win against Lee Valley 

. Lions. Lions have lost their last 
ten, but personnel changes seem 
to be bringing about improve¬ 
ment in bath sides, and they 
should be more competitive in 
the second half of the season. 
REBUTS; Hahwkan Uagu« PnwKr 
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TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Tuning in to the latest national sport 

FOOTBALL 
7 JO unices stated 

Rumbelows Cup 
Fourth round 
OPfl v Leeds (7.45)_ 
Sheffield Utd v Tottenham (7.45). 
Southampton v Crystal Palace__ 
Zenith Data System* Cup 
First round 
Leicester v Wolves (7.35}_ 

Leyland Daf Cup 
Preflminary round 
Aldershot v Reading__ 
Birmingham v Lincoln (7.45)__ 
Cheater v Bury (7.45)_ 
Crewe V Stockport__ 
Doncaster v Scunthorpe- 
Fulham v Brentford_ 
GWngham v Maidstone_ 
Northampton v Mansfield-- 
Preston v Rochdale--- 
Rotherham v Scarborough- 
Swansea v Shrewsoury.^..mmm„..„ 
Ttanmere v Blackpool ___ 
Wrexham v Peterborough_ 
York v Dartngton- 

GM VauxhaB Conterenca 
Wycombe v Boston-—_ 
Boh Lord Trophy 
Second round 
Northwich v Stafford---—. 
STtEMCn MTER-LEAGUE 0)2 SfCflnd 
found fflBWrCrwiiiy w Wflymoym. Thed 
round! Dover v Harrow; Honoen v 
Caitnatton; MBtlock v Camonogo dtp 
Moariey v wtnon: VS Hucby v ftmon; 
wmasor am Eon v Sonop s Somom. 
NFS LOANS LEAGUE CUP: Second 
rawut: wonongton v Chaney- |*t 
rflVBn: Bangor v Mama; Ooow v 
OreytadBa 
PA VASE; Second round reoMyK 
fimgnwoe v BmnmK aammapre « 

LARCWMAOe wmoows CUP: Gaeond 
romjij, neend leg; AaMcrd v Hyme; 

Twnwontt Ccdrahnn v 

PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hrat c»- 
jWore^ffOt Urarpooi v Huddarafint 
Second dMMow ModMlirauflh v vvigan; 
OMham v Qnntaoy. 
OVENOEN PAreRS COMBINATION: 
Charlton u Chotsea (7.0). 
WSM BUDWTOS1 CUP: WwMftiM' 
ojwMvm v Omagh Town (Shamrock Wq. 
VAUXHAU. LEAGUE FM dhtate 
Borotam wood * Yoscfing; Dertdng v 
QuyehHan46lf7«5). Heyfa«ge Sums v 
WNun and Herahrnn; Tooting end 
Mitcnam v Harlow; Worthing v 
WhytnlwKo. Sacond riMatnw nmtlr Bod. 
^vHwnejHmwtBM ff A5L See^ 
MiMen aoutts Eutoouma v Pennfiaid 
(7.45); Egharn <* Horsham (7>5). 
(MEAT ROLLS LEAGUE: Premier «- 
yiaion: Bristol Manor Farm v 
JJ^gMWdjTWton v Weston-supor- 
J^Ue PhUpa CWc Oanaown v 

EASTERN COUNTIES 
LCAOUE: Piatnar AMarc Havemu v 
March, vvnwnam « NawmanuK. 
WEEKLY WYNNER LEAOuE: PiMldantr 
On* Second round, Mcond lear/Frsrwg 
worn m encKmf Osaen (1) v North 
remoypj. 

RUQBY UNION 
MATCH6E Newonoga v AOaravon 

v "Stwowngtam » Lougrcgnuon Stu- 
oom(7.lS). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STOME* BtnSl CHAIBhOMSHIP; Pra- 
He> OMattae uhkis « CasdaronL 

OTHER SPORT 
RALLYING: Lombard RAC RWy Mm- 
gne-Newcaaoe). 
WOOBt StomSeaf UKCtamptonaMp 
Preston), 

( SPORT ON TV ^ 

AMENICAN FOOTBALL: EuteMort 
16JO-17JO arid ScwnnepOrt IMO- 

20-00: CoSaga match. BSS 20^0-2200 
and ^ 01JO-MJO (tmnomw): Natkmal 

AMERICAH SPORT) BSR 17.00-18J0. 
BOWNO: Scteanaport: 07JXK»J0 and 
t&OO-ifi^O; Prataaaionti evens from me 
Unrtad Smtes. Eweaport 11-00-12m 
BSB Iflmi7m anoroouta. 
EUTOSPORT NEW& Earoaport 1830* 
19.00 and 23J0-nndn>cm. 
FOOTBALL; ScranfooR 10.00-1 im 
A»BantWan Mamie. BSE 14m-m0O: 
iufian league. mBBapon 1BX0-1&B0; 
Spanish toagua. 

OQU»! Scuanapart laoo-l&M: The 
Ptaonte tournament from Japn._ 

ICE HOCKEY:______ 
Euraoaan Championships from tarty. 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR 8P0RT: 
SnwutMl 10.00-11.00. 
MOTareac sports special: rrv 22JO- 
mdngl^Footbafl: Ftumoeiows Cup: 

MOTORCYOJNQ: BSS 18^9*19^0: 
Moro cross. 
MOTOR SPORT: 'toe eu»port Q9ri0> 
iom iimiaoo miaatoo: -me 
RAC Raay and NASCAR 500 brapan 
is JO-10.00 and 22BD42£Q and MB 
223040.00: The RACRany. 
POWERBOAT RACtHCb Screanapert 
083008.00: Mxwd grand am. 
POWBRSPORTS INTERNATIOMALz 
Soemapatt 22^0-2330. 
RACMQ: 8S8 I3JO-14UOO end midrirfA- 
0030: Racing nanm. Sveenepoit 23J0- 
■noTOhc Tha Jwan Ciax 
RUQBt UlAQUEi Her—upon 1830- 
tfUXfc Fretaiv wagua. 
aOMGk Earoeport 1830*1830: World 
Cup prenew. 
SNOOKER! Scnempart 200042.00; 
Wonc rahampwmnp htghltfn. BBC1 

SPSOOKATWO: Screenapon 1530- 
1630 and 2Z304330: The Wtomarfs 
Wond Cup from Barn. 
asxxrnsoESK: b» 1335. iSJU. 1930. 
2200 ana 0030- 
flumNO: Eareapen 02000930 and 
1730'iaoo. 

By Peter Barnard 

THERE has been a tremen¬ 
dous response to this col¬ 
umn's new hotline which 
gives You, the Viewer, the 
chance to speak up on sport¬ 
ing issues, including of course 
today's triangular tour¬ 
nament between Atfetico St 
Michael, Douglas United and 
ERM Major, one of the few 
great sporting events that has 
not been sold exclusively to 
satellite television. 

Most callers have been 
asking which, sport these 
three teams are playing at, 
exactly. In-Rghtmg, is the 
answer to that. Some callers 
have complained about the 
excessive tdevirion coverage 
of In-fighting every time X 
turn on the idly, worse than 
the World Cup, that sort of 
tfripg. 

Others found it difficult to 
discover when the highlights 
of last week's first round, 
after which the winner had all 
her points deducted under 
the away goals count trouble 
rule, were on the box. Pro^ 
grammes such as Grandstand 
and SportswoHd Extra &t 
lots of attention in the listings 
but In-fighting seems, to be 
buried under sflly titles such 
as Panorama and Neivsnight. 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

t f -r. :{*'•*»* •*«.'IT J*. 

•■I- 

As one caller said: Surely they 
mean Sportsnight? 

Your complaints have 
been passed to the BBC and 
UY and they have for once 
responded as if the viewers 
mattered a damn So the 
result of today’s In-Fight will 
be read out by Desmond 
Lynam for the BBC and Ian 
St John for 1TV, both of 
whom are boning up on what 
the combatants look like 
from all angles and learning 
the tactical nuances of such 
influential fringe players as 
the deep-lying Delons (watch 
that hyphen). 

More conventional fight¬ 
ing has also interested a 
number of callers, many of 
whom want to know why 
boxing increasingly takes 
place in discotheques. Just 
what 1 wondered when 1 

switched on the Hero! Gra¬ 
ham-Julian Jackson-fight 
(ITV) at the wedteDtL The 

Spanish hotel disco in which 
this took place trad the 
appearance -of a concrete 
bunker and the acoustics ofa 
dustbin, which only served to 
point up the lunatic pompos¬ 
ity of the way boxing presents 
itself 

“My lords, ladies and 
gentleman,” began the MC, 
addressing a Costa did Sol 
audience that probably con¬ 
tained more retried British 
bank robbers than people in 
those three categories. The 
acoustics were such that the 
applause sounded like some¬ 
one dropping drawing pins 
into a frying pan. 

I can. only think that the 
reason for this awful venae ‘ 
has to do with giving the 
British boy a chance, given 
the considerable reputation 
for fighting enjoyed by other : 
British' visitors to Spanish 
resorts. Sadly, this ploy was 
fatally flawed because Gra¬ 
ham ominied to take in the 
requisite ten pinu-.of lager,, 
beforehand: whereas his head 
should have been lolling 
about on his. dust, it was 
sanding proud above ttis 
neck: Jackson very nearly 
knocked it off 

.-A Fight fen who planned to 

warm up for the Graham 
contest by watching the Great 
Britain-Australia rugby 
league international on Sat¬ 
urday (BBC 1) feds swindled. 
'1 switched on having read 
about this new interest in 
rugby league," he said, “and 
expected lots of fighting. 
There was hardly so much as 
a scuffle. What has gone 
wrong with this great game?" 

Iam afraid, sir, that you are 
confusing rugby league with 
rugby union, a pretty boring 
game in which, as my col¬ 
league David Miller was say¬ 
ing on Saturday, the ball is in 
play for only 25 per cent of 
the time, compared with 
rugby league’s 75 percent. In 
rugby union, they have to do 
something to ldll time so they 
kill each other, probably 
because there is for too much 
physical contact—at scrums, 
lineouts and so forth. 

League has abolished hue- 
outs, there is hardly any 
scrummaging: as a result, 
there is not much to do but 
get on with the game. Rugby 
league is the sport of the 
Nineties, in my opinion, 
though only foe Australians 
showed us why on Saturday. 

Another caller who actually 
dislikes La-Fighting (ua- 

fr®l!cvable) says he switc 
on The Match (ITV) 
Sunday at half-time, on!' 
rind somebody plugi 
ERM Major. So he switc 
oft. 

What a shame, you mia 
an exciting second half ‘ 
Plug was actually Ken Ba 
foe Chelsea chairman, 1 

5“swered a question ah 
the manager's future by 1 
unpeople to vote for J. 
JJ^jor, chairman of El 

—.— ——- wuiq, ur wnj 

tnearly time for t 
Jn-fighLbutwecantakeo 
morecaRAfady whoS 
«tarday*s efotion ofSaint 

ffTV) asks if n 
could be su 

tided for the hard offistenii] 
She explains: “fin sure th 
JJJJimy Greaves is a me 
^wtng and kaowledgat 
“jaj.but I do have trout 

whi, 

‘hen! Bn^~ Nc 
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onditions right for 
smart Pegwell Bay 
to complete double 

M a km _ « — __ 

Insight into success 
of‘Hermits’ coups 

By Jack Waterman 

r y. 

By Mandarin 

(Michael Philups) 

VISITORS to Huntingdon to- 
«3a> can be assured that the 
pade two Peterborough Chase 
will develop into a fine spcc- 

** Comandame, 
Fa"t° Pp nee, Pegwell Bay. 

Saffron Lord have ail 
stood their ground 

Pegwell Bay, from Tim 
Forsters Letcorabe Bassett 
yard, is my choice as he is 
particularly well treated by the 
conditions of this race. 

«■ a handicaP’ he 
would be giving weight to all 
his rivals. In the most recent 

%v5k°f official ra^n8S he is on 
159, whereas Panto Prince Forster: Huntingdon . 

*53 and Tw respectively™*6** ***** 
Today, however, Pegwell be in need of a race. 

Bay, whose confidence can When coniempk “jf* whose confidence can When contemplating -the 
only have been boosted by likely outcome of today's race 
that comfortable win first time it would be as well to recall 
nut at T Imi...— ...1i ,_■ .1__ n_w — _ 

ter. who is not easy to train. 
But with that hot-headed tem¬ 
perament clearly goes the 
family's ability, witnessed in 
his only race so far at Stratford; 
last March, which resulted in a' 
stunning fonr-lengih victory. - 

At Newton Abbot, I will be 
looking to Chafam to win the 
Claude Whitley Memorial 
Challenge Cup. Martin Pipe 
made three of the 11 entries 
for this race. The fact that he 
has chosen Chatam, who fin¬ 
ished third in the Sun Alliance 
Chase at Cheltenham last 
March, speaks for itself 

While Bob Tisdall would go 
well at his best, I still feel that 
Chatam, who is five years his 
Junior, has the greatest scope 
for improvement. 

At Stratford, where the 
steadily improving Okeetee 
should win the Slourton Inter¬ 
mediate Handicap. Chase, I -**■ wuuiu ocas wu 10 recan ... . ,——-*-irr-:-’ - 

out at Uttoxter, will be receiv- that PegweU Bay won the C & !?“ ** lookmg to Richard 
ingSLb from them by virtue of L Murphy Tnal Chase at a 
the fact that he has not won a Kempton last November by Nicnolsoii'on Dnn- 
weighi-for-age chase worth giving Panto Prince 91b and a Murphy’s Man 
£10,000 since 1988. four-length beating. (3.30). 

Panto Prince did so at t. Duntree is napped to win 
Wincanton in October whHe - S¥°n Lmd' who ^ a the Racing Post Novices’ 
Comandante aS Mhfeved ^ honetwo season ago, is Chase qualifier. The winner of 
this at w_ now at the start of the long two point-to-poinis in his 

^^aftetiniury. nadWtSand fo 1989, 
triumph hTthe F?I ForeTer’ Pegwell Bay tree looked a natural to go 
enLTronhv ChaU* easily be the first leg of a chasing even when be 4s 

p ■ ’ double, to be completed by winning over hurdles at 
This season, Panto Ponce Sound Of Islay winning the Wolverhampton and Chep- 

has won a second time at Vivian Kennedy Memorial stow last season. Following 
wmcanton while Coman- Handicap Hurdle. extensive schooling sessions at 
dante has run well at Newbury This full-brother to that Condicote, he isnow ready to 
where he was beaten by Espy; smart hurdler Mole Board is make his mark over the 
albeit when he was deemed to said to be a mercurial charac- nfctaeles. 

For Forster, Pegwell Bay tree looked a natural’to go 
mid easily be the first leg of a chasing even when be was 
>uble, to be completed by winning over hurdles at 

Handicap Hurdle. extensive schooling sessions at 
Tins full-brother to that Condicote, he is now ready to 

smart hurdler Mole Board is maVp his mark over the 
said to be a mercurial charac- obstacles. 

SHORT of backing a winner, 
reading about those who have 
relieved the bookmakers of 
considerable amounts of cash 
comes high on die list of life's 
pleasures. It is, therefore, an 
equal pleasure to welcome Paul 
Mathieu's new book, which tells 
in detail the almost unbeliev¬ 
able story of The Dnuds"Lodge 
Confederacy. 

* This much is common know¬ 
ledge: in the early 1900$. The so- 
called “Hermits of Salisbury 
Plain” owned the Druids' Lodge 
stables where they prepared 
horses in great secrecy for 
betting coups, particularly in big 
handicaps. Heckler's Pride, for 
example, netted them a gen¬ 
erally accepted £250,000 in the 

. 1903 Cambridgeshire. 
What Maihieu has done, 

following outstanding literary 
detective work, is to give full 
substance to such threadbare 
facts and conjectures, so 
completing what was previously 
a fntaiieing and incomplete 
jigsaw. 

The syndicate of five was ted 
by the 30-stone, 6ft figure of 
Percy CunlifTe, city financier 
and mastermind of operations. 
In the Transvaal, where he 
made a fortune in gold, he had 
met Wilfred Purefoy, Irish stud 
owner, and shareholder in Ro¬ 
mano's restaurant and the Gai¬ 
ety Theatre. 

It was Purefoy's task, un¬ 
smiling behind his pince nez, to 
see to the smooth and secret 
running of Druids’ Lodge and 
work the undercover commis¬ 
sions. The others financially 
involved included the best vet 
of his time Homer Peard, who 
founded Phoenix Park and was 
responsible for Robert Sievier 
buying Sceptre, while another 
Irishman. Jack Fallon, trained 
the horses to the minute. 

Rich as they were already, the 
“Hermits” prized above money 
the object of inflicting major 
<famay. in the ring. In this they 
won not simply battles with the 
bookmakers, but an entire war. 

In today’s terms, Hackler’s 
Pride won them £10 million in 
her first Cambridgeshire; Ypsi- 
lanti, backed from 25-1 to 7-2 
favourite for the Great Jubilee ai 
Kempton earlier the same sea¬ 
son, earned the equivalent of £4 
million. 

How did they manage it? 
First, by secrecy and deception. 
Stable lads’ mail was opened, 
louts were discouraged by shot¬ 
gun, no one outside the syn¬ 
dicate knew what weight was 
carried in gallops, even the 
riders at work were shuffled 
from horse to horse, and the 
silence surrounding their run¬ 
ning plans was that of Stone¬ 
henge itself. 

Then there was outright 
cheating, as in the case of 
Hadder’s Pride, who was “bur-. 
ied" in big handicaps at sprint 
distances in the Wokingham 
and'Stewards Cup thus success¬ 
fully deceiving the handicapper, 
and lastly, clever manipulation 
and spread of wagers among 
many agents in ante-post mar¬ 
kets which, equally, deceived 
the ring. 

Even Dick Francis would be 
hard put to invent a tale more 
fascinating and bizarre than 
this. The book deserves to be on 
every racegoer's Christmas list. - 

So, too, does Bryony Fuller's 
Fulke Walwyn., a Pictorial Trib¬ 
ute with its introduction by the 
Queen Mother, on that Titan 
among National Hunt trainers, 
now retired. The author was 
given privileged access to the 
Walwyn private collection of 
family photographs. 

The outcome is a book which, 
although in no sense a proper 
biography, nonetheless 
admirably fulfilled its objective 
as a tribute. 

* The Druid? Lodge Confed¬ 
eracy by Paul Mathieu (J A 
Allen, £14.95). 
* Fulke Walwyn. a Pictorial 
Tribute by Bryony Fuller 
(Lam bo urn Publications Ltd, 
£12.50). 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Freaky Deaicy. 
1.15 Dare Say. 
1.45 Duo Drum. 

2.15 Pegwell Bay. 
2.45 The Humble Tiller. 
3.15 Sound Of Islay. 

Michael Seely's selection: 1.15 Dare Say. 

Going: good 
1245 HOUGHTON SELLING HURDLE (£1,632 2m 100yd) (12 runners) 

1 0US4UO- BREEZY SAILOR 20F(V)(PManegh8n)R Thompson 4-11-7—_ 

1.45 HOECHST PANACUR EBF HARES ONLY NOVICES HURDLE (Qualifier: £2,103: 
2m 4t) (11 runners) 

1 2P0OS4 COOKS LAWN 10 (Mn M Cobham) C Brooks 01012 J Oa&onra *99 
2 OUR- COUNTESS BLAKENEY 2S0 (R Sturley) O Grtteo* 4-10-12_H ONn — 
3 00- DSP CREVASSE 192 (P OmQ M Robinson 5-10-12 . __ J Duggan — 
4 5- DUO DROM 294 (F Haggts) Mrs D HMne 5-10-12_  II Lynch 97 
5 yflFS-fS EMMADU. 11 {Ms 8 Trtatilne) C TriatBna 10-10-12_S Ernie — 
6 amttnow pr t Bwm. HaaSBIM — 
7 2-0 FURRY VENTURE 32 (Mra P Sherwood) N Henderson 5-10-12_ J Witte — 
8 0- MOUNTAIN MUSE 217 (J Charlton) N Oaaalaa 0-10-12 ■    B PoweO- 
9 KEEDWOOO FOREST (Needwood Racing Ltd) B Morgan 7-10-1?—.— — — 

10 0040 SEA ANY S$OU 8 m (S Rootnson) MM 0 Rase 4-10-12 M l Rat know (7) — 
11 tySMS Star SAUSAGE 19 (Mra R Kaerra) J McComocMa 5-10-12-4 Short! 01 

BETTING: 6-4 Cooks Lawn, 10040 Duo thorn. 8-1 Furry Venera, 8-1 Mountain Muae, 10-1 afters. 
1188: REACH IE DOWN 5-11-2 W McFariand (t-6 lev) O BaUng 5 ran 

CORM pnri IQ COOKS LAWN la me | DU.3aBBitoHan9heR>«Ayr(3m2Flaolt).FURRY 
IvnlYl ruuug ekw torn ■■Inrtinn VENTURE Iran Ami abfttv ki hreh hW ftfnrtt ki 

_A Webb OB 
a 24=4 CASBATWA7(MraMtaytar)JP«rcfl4-11-2__ JMcLaaghln 899 
3 mwwwhnw wMinii)n nimw a.m - BPowel — 
n OP PATTWCUBIWXJET38(DRtnoeOJRIngor4-11-2_SKaigMtoy — 
5 FKAKt DEAKY2SF(B) (Culey Credit BookmtHng) BCixtey 3-10-9_ D Murphy — 
b P RU8HANES13(MMacCarttty)TCasey3-10-9_ JWhhe — 
7 U SBU0US BLUE 12(Racing TtwrooghOreda Pte)fl Qracey3-1MCeettrty (7) — 
8 TOP LIVER 15F (C Waedon) C Weedon 3-10-0-—!- — — 

t 9 590 ASTTUPOILBERTD 21 (MKneMOB Richmond 3-10-4-i— TJe* 95 
*10 04 ROCKY’S MATE 13 (B) (J Jodson) W ICwnp3-1{M-R (taggan — 

11 0 STAR LEADER B(P Rugg) RHoMiaheeo 3-104-OerylyoaeP) — 
12 SUPHtETTAgFp/lRueaalBJJeiWfcie3-10-4,.....—-—..... MAMrn(S) — 

EETTOOh 154 Superatt*. S2 CeatuUna, 4-1 Aatrid GBbarto. B-1 Stw Leader, 10-1 olhafs. 
198ft THE QANNOCHY 3-10-3 P Hartoy (12-1) D Bel 10 ran 

PORM IQ BREEZY SAILOR I 4th to Cornwall Pdnoe at Kempton (2m. good to 
runm ruuua heMaHonwIwnSOW fkm), whh.RUSHANES puled up. SUPSUETTAlntalr 
4m to Ardour at Souttwel (AW. 2m, aWndard). town on the FWtol Ma-BaatOIbarfa GW hy-KIjn a 
CASBATMA Z7I 4* of 17 to Sparidar Geba at aadar at Laicestar (1m 2L firm) last month. TOP 

CORM pnri IQ COOKS LAWN la me DUL 33>0m to Hanftiero at Ayr (3m2f. toft). FURRY 
“vnm rUUUd ejaar form aeiacilon VENTURE hat shown at*y m both ma starts kt 
hare on the evidence of her 17%) 4th of 13 to National Hun flat races, notably when II2M to The 

** I 0W*y «t WarwicK (2m St. good). Fax Man here pm 100yd, good to fim^, wWi SttXY 

. SKaitfMWy —. 
— D Murphy — 
_JWhhe — , 
MCuaMdy (7) — 

DUO DROM made a promising dabut when 191 Sh of SAUSAGE a short-head away ki 3nL 
22 to RLNe-RKherai it Warwick (2m, sod). EMMA- i Selection: COOKS LAWN (nap) 

2.15 PETERBOROUGH CHASE (Grade II: £16^69: 2m 4f) (5 runners) 
. 1 F1112-2 COMAMMNTE 32 (DJF.FAS) (M Fheo) J Offlort 8-11-9- E McKMey 8S 

2 4881-11 PANTO PRINCE 18 feFAB) (Mra L Warren) C Popham 9-11-0- B PowaB 85 
3 P/346-3P CUDDY DALE 17 (OWLS) (G Hubbard) F Murphy 7-11-1- D Mwphy 88 
4 18252-1 FCOWBLL BAY 19 (DJvG) (Ma)or A Bartow) T Foratr 9-11-1-- J MRoa *99 
5 1/1UO/ SAFFRON LORO TOO (OJFJOM U HotoM) J GHTord MI-1-R Rowa — 

BETTWQ: IB-8 Pardo Prkice. 2-1 PagiieS Bay. 7-2 Commmdante. 7-1 Saffron Lord. 18-1 Cuddy DeM. 
wet: CLEVER FOLLY 9-11-1 N Doughty (5-4 jthfav) 8 Richarda 4 ran 

FORM con IQ COMANDANTE beat I 3 out in Mackesbn Gold Cw> at Chehanham (2m 4f, 
runN1 rUl/WU KHcM II ht Artie Tro- 1 good to finu). PEQWELL BAY 1012nd to Bambrook 

FORM FOCUS 

Woiverhemplon (2m. good to eofn I UVER9>ll4thot13to8aoPM*>atFoteatone(1m ■ 
ASTRK) Q1LBERTO beat effort whanIBW 8Bi to a. good toeo^ riebt*. 
Olympian at Warwick (2m, firm). ROCKY'S MATE 4« I Salactiore A8TTO0 OftBERTD 

1.15 WARMiNGTON NOVICES CHASE (£2,427: 2m 4f) (15 runners) 
1 0/46000- ALCATRAZ 22S (Bfl (p Gamer) J Wnger 51U- H fcrtee — 
2 OfiBFP-P ATTRACTIVE 12 (Dr B Alexander) M Robinson 8-11-4-4 Duggan 72 
3 4-U4 CASPIAN FLYER S (P Doyle) 4 ***** 7-11-4---— 7» 
4 8/llhMR CRAFTY COPPER 17 (8) (Mis Cflarqtey) K Biaheb-11-4-:- T Jarvis 90 
6 50P60-8 DARE SAY 13 (FAN (J HopUkie) 4 Gifford 7-11-4..-— R,Newe — 
8 2S33-3P EARL 80HAM 24 (G Kubbrud) F Murphy 7-11-4-- D Murphy 98 
7 41222-0 GENTLEMANS JK117 (F) (R McMphie) J Edwards 5-11-4-N Wtfiaiam — 
8 2166/2F- MONUMENTAL LAO 340 (C*) (T Pnrrtw) Mra H Ptorott 7-11-4-S MeNaM •» 
6 0OFPR- PRirSJOY 315 (Q Hubbard) F Murphy 5-11-4.— -- — — 

10 41F2W SHAH'S CHOICE 614 (F.S) (A SHGnora) C Popham 7-11-4-B Pom* — 
11 63624- SKEEPHAVEN 224 (A Wales) T Eiherlngton 8-11-4-E Mwphy — 
12 50324-0 SQUEEZE PLAY 32 (PoS-mall Partrare) A TumaO 5-11-4 ..- R ffceet — 

FORM con IQ COMANDANTE beat 3 out in Mackasbn Gold Cw>« Chehanhem (2m 4f, 
rwnm ruvun KHcM lib! AiMe Tro- oood to finn). PEQWELL BAY 1012xl to Bambrook 
phy at Cheltenham (2m. good to firm) hi March, and Again at Chalteniiam (2m 4f, good to Ann) to Aprti. 
waa 212nd to Eapy at Newbury (2m 41, good to firm) Beet Auntie Dot 9 at Urtoxear (2m 61. good) on 
ten time. PANTO PNNCE beet Prideaux Boy 201 In reappearance. SAFFRON LORD beat Four irtx 21 in 
grade M Terry BJddlecombe Chase at Wincamon (an H ST Walter Gold Cup at Ascot (2m 41, good to limrt 
5. good totem) last month, and facet WWah Oak by « November 1388, end wee 21 2nd to PANTO 

- E Mwphy — 
— R Onset — 
D Stymie (3) — 
_ J Short! — 

U 0/PP- UTTtE HORMAD 288 (Mm A Johnsorg M Johnson 5-10-13-—. D Skyime (3) — 
14 04-0000 COKANN 18 (T Hart) J McConnochie 4-10«—.. ■ - - 4 Short* — 

JL 15 0P-6PP SIR BRENDON 22 (Mrs E Mtchai) W Kemp 4-10B-- — — 
BETTING: 136 Dam Say. 7-2 Monumental Lad, 8-1 -Gortitemen'e -fig. 7-3 Squeete Play, B-1 Craiqr 

copper. 14-1 ShaaphaMW. 16-1 Earl Soham. 25-1 others. 
1389: ASSAOl AWI7-11-11 R Boflgan (8-11 faV) t4aa H Knight 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS ssrsrc: 

teAed ertf Bth to Uadrft In.wary compeWye hantfeap 
aSSKSXwTwS Hun,, at CMtamm (2m. good to Ihnfl on n- 

MarKm at Bangor (2m, good) on only completed I Selection: EARL SOHAM 

Course specialists 

F Murphy 
J towards 
OsiwvNMd 
M Ryan 
N Hendwsoo 
GBaHMtg 

trainers 
Weiners Bumtrt " 

3 9 333 J Osborne 
10 45 222 J Raritan 
,3 sg 22.0 T Grantham 
11 S3 20.8 JRren 
13 64 20^ E Mwphy 
17 85 20J0 MPwrett 

JOCKEYS 
Whnete Bldee Peroant 

5 21 233 
5 22 22.7 
5 26 19.2 
4 21 19J) 

11 59 18* 
7 . 45 15-6 

a distance at same cowee (3m It, flrm)last time out I PRINCE (88) worse off) at Kempton (ftn 4f, firm) the 
CUDDY DALE. 171 3rd to Gubum's Nephew at teMowng month. 
Newbwy (2m 4f. good to firm). Pttied up Mine before I Selection: PANTO PRBICE 

2.45 BBC RADIO CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND PETERBOROUGH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,432: 3m) (7 rureieis) 

1 244814 FARMLEA BOY 11 (C^AQ (R Lavala) G Selling 10-11-10- R (test *99 
2 S411-U1 TRUSTY FRBB 15 (DAB) (Mra C FeMakri) J Edwards 8-11-8- N WRum 81 
3 U2F2F3 ABBtOY 11 (COEFA (A Gregory) M Ryan 11-11-3---J Ryan (5) 95 
4 31220-3 SOTS AT THE ON 2* (VAS) (Lady OtttogH J Gifford 811-2- T (hemhwn 91 
5 22/41 P-2 THE IHIMMC TILLER 13 (BF.G3) (Mra F de MoravBe) N Handaraon 7-11-2 4 White 99 
6 SS1P/FP- SUM INSURED 348 (S) (M Janrwr) O Sfwrwood 7-10-13-4 Oaboraa — 

' 7 PP9PUR- BACXPACXS1178 (CD.O) (C Wal) G Bright 10-103-M Pwratt — 
BETTING: 94 The HunrifeTUar, MTniaty Friand. 4-1 Srt At The Gin, 8-1 Fermlea Boy, 10-1 others. 

191ft MCAICUA B-11-7 J WNto (30-100 fav) N Handaraon 2 ran 

PORM POTJIQ FARMLEA BOY rid- Rambling Echo here-(3m, good) test time out SWS 
rwrtlYI ruuuo dan out to beet ATTHKQM never dangerous 19 3rd to Kerakter 
8prtnghoim 71 at Herafoid (2ro 3f, good). TRUSTY Rafsrence ai Kempton (Sn, good to firm).THE HUM- 
FraBYO stayed on to beat Aansty Fox DUatCarite BLE TLLER 81 2nd O Semswi at Woiceater 0m, 
(2m 4f, good) on latest start (F»d). 
ABEROY dd not gat dear net when 2M 3rd to CMection: FARMLEA BOV 

3.15 VIVIAN KENNEDY MEMORIAL HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,924: 2m 100yd) (9 
runnets) 

1 IF/0014- CELTIC BARLE 281 (OBFAS) (Mr* I Hodge) H Hodge 6-12-0__ Mr S R Andrews 91 
2 12-11F3 SHU FLY 17 (pJSFJFXt) (Severn Fhet PartneraMp) Mra S Olvar 5-11-12-- — 90 
3 1- SOUND OF ISLAY 284 <iyj) (Lard Chiaaaj T Foratar 5-11-e- H Dntat 82 
4 35021-2 DAILY SPORT BOON 45 (D& (J UwcX) J JenMr* 5-11-1-M Ahem (3) 98 
5 114304- BADRAKHAM 220 (DAS) (W FaRan) N Handaraon 4-10-12- 4 WMta «9S 
6 3P®V ARROW EXPRESS 948 (DAS) (D Rmger) J Roger 7-160-B Powafl — 
7 22/019- NORTHERN BAMY 179 (OJ) (T Coleman) J McComochra 6-10-0-J Short! 80 
8 5120/ FLOWER of TMTERN sag ova) (Mra A Chattnn) J Rtngor 8-10-0- D Murphy — 
9 4SO-1F5 EODfE KYBO 22 OAF) 0 Kerman) J Gtitord 5-100-R Rowe 82 

Lang handteep: Arrow Express 9-4, Northern Barry 9-3, Fteer Otumam 9A EdtUe Kybo 8-13. 
BETTING: 7-4 Shu Fly, 7-2 Badtekhani, 5-1 Daly Sport Soon, 13-2 Celtic Barts. 10-1 other*. 

1989: KADAN 5-11-3 S Smith Ecctes (4-7 tay) M Tompkins 8 ran 
CriDM POPI IQ CELTIC BARLE ran I (2m. good). DALY SPORT SOON did not gat dear 
rvjnwi ruuuo on to beat Sweet City run v3»n rurasng-on 212nd to Directors- Swfceat FORM FOCUS 
31 at Aacat (2m 4t, soft) In FsOmary. Soudiwe# (AW. an. sandard). northern BARRY 
SHU FLY easBy beet Tribal Ruler 41 at Bwigor (2m, a4°ur tobeat San Franc^ Joo HI at ^atortl (2m. 
pood) lest month, and was 5'AI 3rd to Ltedatt at Bgrito Grmj EatXE KYBO ridden out to beat Inter- 
Swlmnftam Bm, good to firm). SOUND OF I8LAV play 1*1 at Ptompton (2m, firm). 

SHU FLY eaafly beet Tribal Ruler 41 at Bwigorfibn, 
pood) lest month, and was 5’AI 3rd to Lfadatt at 

. . . -/V 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.00 Seaton Girl. 
1.30 Prince Valmy. 
2.00 Chaiam. 

230 Record Flight. 
3.00 Romany King. 
3.30 Kiwi Velocity. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.00 CHATAM (nap). _ 

The Times Private Handicapped top raring: ZOO COMBERMERE. 

inq: soft (good to soft in places) 
BOVEY TRACEY MARES ONLY NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (E2£72:2m 150yd) (8 

as - 
ss isgasgSaagaa^-:■ 
5ESK5ESS5SSSSS1S!^ ,i»-,i,fc*NI 
,S REDGRAVE DEVIL 7-10-10 P Scudamore (5-4 Tav) MPIpeS ran 

, VICKERS “mrr bookmakers selling hurdle (evss: 2m ism os 

ll^., L6-11-9. nu^m^d S 

-ss .s 

S SSSsSaiSS^^^mB ■ 
81 (C Bowgri Mrs 4-11-0 __NCoMraan 83 

l^^SiS^nd--- *?“££ ” 

-Nare. — 

p4? - 
“* vraoocort®* up M Trojan Song. Ragtime-Sola 

Oee Aimytsge (M) J nob** 17»» 
1989: SEU- m . . 

Course specialists 

4 4 & 
» 5 51 
,? ns '-18 

AMuBranard 
JLOwW 
NCowman 

JOCKEYS 
Percent wmnars RUM 

s 13 305 
T5 78 ta* 
15 11B . 1Z*T 

(OnlyquaRtaiB) 

beat Do Be Brief 41 In novices’ hunfie at Stratford I Sel action. SHU FLY 

2JO CLAUDE WHITLEY MEMORIAL CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap Chase: £3,373:3m 2f 
100yd) (7 runners) 

1 P/44M0- BOenSOALL 234 (DAS) (B Ogden) N Gastfee 11-12-0 -- A Adana 96 
2 0/22F13- CHATAM 238 (F,S) (Dr B Noted) M Pipe 011-12---J Lower 94 
a 22412-5 LAST*HOUSE2B(ttLBF,FlG£)(MrsMEeson)MrsMEaston7-n-4— DGaBeghar 88 
4 41211-F COMBERMStE39gL8)PJoseph)RFroatB-10-1- JFroatWSS 
5 32946-F OSERAL CHRYSON 61 (S)(DMhche«)P Hobbe 10-100- Mr B Cfirtcad (7) SI 
6 400080 FMBRH.YHa«Y ISAS) (JFok)J Fox 10-100-Sta(7) 68 
7 G9MY43 BfHTANMCtS 32 (FA) (N Thomson) N Thomson 14-100-— — 

Long handicap: General Chryson 00. Frtonfiy Henry 8-6. Britennlcus 7-8. 
BETTING: 7-4 Chatam, 2-1 Last House. 9-4 Oombermere. 01 Bob TtedMl, 12-1 General Chryson. 33-1 

ftfendty Henry, Brftsnnfcus. 
1BS9: BfflJMOKT MADNESS 11-11-B R Greene (11-4) D BtoomfleM 5 ran 

2L30 VICKERS BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP HURDLE (Amateurs: £3,217:2m 5f 110yd) 
(11 runners) 

1 F22/1-4R SONNY MIL LA011 (CftFAS) (P Derring) R Holdar 7-107-RFBrrant(7| S3 
2 S28FPP-HALMAJOR2S2((K8)0Young)GBekang011-10-SBoeh(7) — 
S S313S-1 TUI FOLEM; 13 0^CvS) (Pipe Scudamore Racing Pic) M Pipe 4-11-7-AWOltw 97 
* 210B1-5 MCKTHEDREAMER62{F,S) (Somerset Rac*tg)WG MTumer 0109-BC8HonJ(7) 83 
5 3401U-O kWDYSUNE 32(6^) (Mi$a 5 WMarman) Mbs 5 Waterman 0103^. MteeS Watermen 90 
S PZJ343- C84A 2» (S) (J 043} J 01012-101—-  GDenriey(7) 99 
7 141/iy SAINT ACTON 1091 (PAS) (R Berts) CBefweB 0100---R Carte (7) — 
8 220654 RHX«0 FUOHT18 (CO/JO F Crurnplw) R Hedges 0100-C Borneo Wade (7) • 99 
9 /3OP02 FRAUD SQUAD 21 (F.S) (Mra SHembrow) Mra S Hembrow 11-100-AFAtrarrifT) 77 

10 POO30O WESTLOOGE UU>Y 19 (N Thomson) N Thomson 0100---P Bond (7) — 
11 PFP/32 HOLWQRTHY 91 (J Payne) J Payne 7-100-RPaywe(l) —- 

Long fiaiKficap; Record FSgM Ml. Ffaufl-Sqted 07, Was Lodge Lady 03, Hcrfwortfty 5-10, 
BETTINre 5-4 Tri Fotane, 11-4 Record Right, 01 Sonny HD Lad, 7-1 Chna. 101 Mcfc The Oreamar, 

Judys Line. 201 others. 
1988c RECORD FUOHT 5-011 C Maude (7-4 lav) R Hodges 12 ran 

3v0 VICKERS BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE (£2£84:2m 150yd) (6 runners) 
1 1/41310 WESTERN COUNTIES 430 (COJF3) (Ml* A SmBlJ RHoHar 11-120-MrRFamnt(7) 90 
2 12122-3 ROMANY KING 38 (8) [L GarreO) G Bafdteg 011-10-JRtiM 99 
3 312043 BtmasPET 13gwaFAN(MmJMickaJTHanaB 11-11-4-PRUiarda 96 
4 021242 SOUTH FOOL 10 (VAQ)P Holden) D Brow 010S .NHawhefflGW 
5- UPS-4U1 SOISITLAD 9 (ftFAS) (The I WRaongCM^B Stevens 7-104 (Bax)- M Stevens (7) 96 
e F342U3 GUSTAVOS ADOLPHUS 12 (COlF) (B Scrtwn) B Scrtven 12-100- A Janas 95 

• Long hwKScep: GwMviie AdoWluA 08. 
KTfiNG: 54 Romm Khg, 3-1 South Pool. 7-2 Western Counties. 5-1 Sotant Led, 101 Guaswus 

Adok^ua. 12-1 Butters Pat 
198ft NEAILY HEMIA 7-08 C Maude (201) R Hodges 6 rtih 

3^0 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB THREE-YEAR-OLD NOVICES HURDLE (£1,646:2m 
150yd) (16 runners) 

1 HeADBAMGER (Durian Brae Ud)CBrooke 1010-J Lawrence — 
2 HBJOOIQATS(TJotasey)Mpipei(MO_—-JLnwer — 
3 WNOSGUNNBipFraaURftiat10TO_——-JR«* — 
« -LUCKY OLE SON © Bran* P Hobbs  -- — 
5 MOUNT KMABAUJ (P Morris) S Christian 1010--- AfiMwMwd — 
S F THE MBXCtNE MAN 32 (Dr P Pmdwid) Dr P Pritchard 1010-  DrPPitahard — 
7 YOUNG HUSTLBI (G MuEcham) N TwRnxvDavlas 1010-1-— “ 
B R CASS Ml LASS i7(CBedsar)E Wheeler 100-PVaiftigM — 
B CHARMED PM SURE (P Dartng) R Hoidar 10-5-  MrRFamdP) — 

10 3 nwiVELOCITY.32(AStoddart)□ Strwa 10-5,-NHstewp) 98 
11 L*E1E R£UR (A Cocwn) R Oeicin    JeaeaP) — 
12 MILDRB3 SOPHIA (Mr* S Bpteck) M Bohon 10-5--R GoWeteM   
73 02408 MILTON MISS 21 (T Connor) WOM Twnar 10-5—-i.-DaMMeKaown 78 
14 32 MBTRESSULegBuxtanUBaker 105_—--— SBurrooWi(7) *99 
15 M07RESS ROSE (VTfefa) Mra SArmyuge 106_fteAimytega — 
16 ROOMS (MB. (Miss LWtttneon)CBwwe8105-MrBC»onl(7) — 

SETTING: 7-4 Hxifian Can, 0l He*O»nger, 01 KM Velocity. 01 Miatreaa LB, 01 H«rt Kinabalu, 
101 Lu&y Ota Son, 12-1 oner*. 

1888: SOFTLY 11-0 G McCourt (01) P Hott» 10 ran 

McCloy to 
hold fire 

over Aliysa 
By Richard Evans 

A DECISION over possible 
High Court action following the 
disqualification of Aliysa from 
winning the 1989 Oaks is un¬ 
likely to be taken before the end 
of the week. 

Matthew McCloy, solicitor to 
the Aga Khan who owns tbe 
filly, yesterday received a tran¬ 
script of tbe final stages of die 
Jockey Club disciplinary hear¬ 
ing into the the case. 

“I would expect to have a firm 
view before the end of the week 
and having dose that I must tell 
the Aga,’* McCloy said 
yesterday. 

The lawyer will be examining 
the transcript, which runs to 
hundreds of pages, tosee if there 
were any irregularities in the 
way in which the final stages of 
the lengthy enquiry was 
conducted. 

Aiiysa was disqualified from 
winning tbe Epsom classic after 
the Jockey Qub enquiry con¬ 
cluded that the source of 3- 
hydroxycampbor. discovered in 
a post-race urine test, was 
camphor, a prohibited sub¬ 
stance. 

Desert Orchid team 
waits on Dunwoody 

By George Rae 

RICHARD Dunwoody will de¬ 
cide today whether to ride 
Desert Orchid or Waterloo Bov 
in the Tingle Creek Chase at 
Sandown Park on Saturday. 

“I will discuss the matter with 
all concerned and make up my 
mind in the morning." Dun- 
woody said yesterday. 

Richard Burridgc, the owner 
of Desert Orchid, has made it 
clear he will not put pressure on 
Dunwoody, and that whatever 
the jockey decides he will be free 
to continue his association with 
the grey in the future. 

David Nicholson, the trainer 
of Waterloo Boy, also stressed 
that Dunwoody has a free hand. 
Nicholson, however, is con* 
fident about W’alerioo Boy’s 
chances. “He needed the race at 
Haydocfc and we would not go 
for the race half frL We are going 
there with all guns blazing." he 
said. 

Bookmakers Corals take the 
view that Waterloo Boy is the 
one to be on. making him an 11 - 
8 favourite with Desert Orchid 
at 4-1. Sabin Du Loir is second 
favourite at 7-4. Should Desert 
Orchid be returned at 01, it 
would be his longest starting 

price since his Whitbread Gold 
Cup victory at 6-1 in April 10&&. 

The significance of Dun- 
woody's deliberations are shar¬ 
pened by his outstanding form. 
A doubie at Nottingham yes¬ 
terday, on Priscilhan and Rare 
Bid. took him to 54 winners tor 
the season, and he now shares 
the lead in the jockeys' champ¬ 
ionship with the injured Peter 
Scudamore. 

Wonder Man has been in¬ 
stalled as 7-2 favourite with the 
sponsors for the William Hill 
Handicap Hurdle, on the same 
programme as the Tingle Creek 
Chase. Bitter Buck is second 
best at 11-2 followed by 7-1 
Liaden. 
ft American champion jump 
jockey Janies Lawrence makes 
his British racecourse debut at 
Newton Abbot today. Lawrence, 
in Britain on a private visit, 
rides the Charlie Brooks-trained 
Headbanger in the South West 
Racing Club Three-Year-Old 
Novices* Hurdle. 
• Discover Gold had to pc 
destroyed after careering rider¬ 
less into tbe photo-finish cam¬ 
era at Cattcnck Bridge yest¬ 
erday. 

Lincolnshire at Market Rasen 
By Brian Beel Point-To-Point Correspondent 

THE inside of Market Rasen 
racecourse is one of five new 
courses for the 1991 point-to- 
point season. The Lincolnshire 
United Hunt Cub meeting held 
here is a new one, and brings the 
total scheduled to 201, two more 
than last year. 

The East Devon is moving to 
Cyst St Mary while the South 
Dorset has lot Bradbury Ring 

for its own course ni MilbomeSt 
Andrew. The two other changes 
concern the Cumberland Farm¬ 
ers, who will be racing at 
Aspatria. and the Yslrad. no 
longer sharing Liantwit Major 
with the Pent>reh. but going it 
alone at Lianwenno. 

The Times continues its 
sponsorship of the restricted 
open series with 28 qualifying 

races with the final again staged 
at Towcestcr, on nlay 24. 

The men’s open champ¬ 
ionship will again be sponsored 
by Land RoMrrumi the ladies bv 
RMC but. sadly, missing from 
the scene in 1991. will N: Audi 
and no replacement sponsor has 
been found for an adjacent hunt 
series. 

Point-to-point fixtures for 1991 season 
Fab 2: Easton pfigham). n Cornwall 
(Wadebridgt), Old Rabv (Written Castle), 
Start CoOega & RMA Sandhurst (Twos- 
ektown). 
Fab 9: Cambrtdgastiire Harriers 
enham), E Cornwall (Gnat T 
Haydon (Corbridge), Mkkteton 
on Hrt). Oxford University 
Blount), WhMfiand(Eyun-on-Savnrh). 
Fab 1ft Lanarkshire S Renfrewshire 
(Bogakte). Lteooteahlre United Huntt 
(Market Raasn). Sfnntrtgton (Ouncomoa 
Parte), S Pool (Ottery St Mary). Suffolk 
(Anpton), UnRsd Sanfeaa (LaiKhU). 
Fab 2ft Array (Pmeektown), Botvantor 
(LomaBa). Crtaehlre Forest (Tatton Park). 
Mendtp Farmer*. (Nedge), N Itartonl 
(WMtwKk), Vote of Ctetmr (Erw Lon). 
Wavarov (Hlgham). W Percy & tfiMw 

Mar 2 Berwickshire (Frtars 
Bicssw antii Whaddon Chase 
ion), CanAridoa UWrerehy 
(Comnrtara), Dv*e or Bak-«... 
marten). E Devon (Clyst St Maiy), Hontay 
Hatetodon (Badbrav Rings), Pambrote- 
shire (Paraydart). S Gomwafi (Great 
Trwhnwl, S Durham (Hows HRs), SE 
Hunts (Parham), W Shropshire (Weston 
Park). 
Mar ft S Hareterttehra (Gamons). 
Mar ft Avon Vale (Nodge). Brecon 
(Llanfiynach). BroddKtw (BrocHesby 
Park), Derwent (Charm Park). Dunoon 
(Ampton), Mid-Surrey (Chartng). N Led¬ 
bury (Upton on Severn), Oakley (Newton 
BromawoW), 80reran (Hakten), Ttaraft 
aWe (Eyttxvon-Sevwn), Tynedata (Cor- 
brtdge), Western (Madtortdge). 
Mar 16: Staton (Carhobne), Caaftrtdge- 
eltire Foxhound* (Horsanaatti). Cumber- 
tana (Dabton). Dart vale S HaJdon (Otnry 
St Mary). FTW ft Denbigh (Eaton Harf 
Goldan Valley (BredMoraara), Harkaway 
(CMddMtay Ccrtett). Hottiemaaa (Dalton 
Parte). New Forest (LaridiH). Quantodr 
(WBfton), Ttvyelde (PmtyderiL Twea- 
eUown Club (Ttesakkwn). w street 
(Dating). 
Mar 23: Carmarthanshke (Lydstep), 
Cottesmore (Garthorpe), Crawley ft 
Honham (Parforn), Duke Of Bucdauch 
(Friars rtwoh). (tettM (MoBngwn), 
Hurworth (Great Stenton). Lamerton 
OOwonhy). Uangtoy (Hoaad0 N Nork* 

(Mgham). Rosa (Gamons), Weston & 
BanwaS (Nedge), Wteon (BacRxay ftngi). 
Mar 30: AsMord Valley (Chamq). Mar 30: AsMord Valley (Chamq). 
Btanfcney (Carhohne), Catimocfc (Tosor 
Down Gate). Cleveland (Wrttoo Castle), 
Cktan-on-Tama (Upper Sapey), E Essex 
(Maras Tay). Garth ft S Berks (TWesel- 
Cktan-on-Tama (Upper Sapey), E Essex 
(Maras Tay), Garth ft 8 Berks (TWeset- 
downj, MunwoutiteWre (Uanvaptoy). N 
Staffs (SandonL Percy (AknnckL Royal 
Arttisry (Lartchdi), Spooners ft W Dart¬ 
moor (deny Brook), Vale at Aylesbury 
(Kimble), Vale of Lune (Whinington). Vale 
of White Horae (Sktoxigton), Woodland 
Pytcniey (Dkxjtpy). 
Apr 1: E Kant (AKWigun). Eggasford 
fBtshopstetgh). Essex Farmara (Marks 
Tay). Fora Burrow (Wadabridga). Morpeth 
rtranweU), N Cotswold (Sprtngha). OM 
Berkslve (Lockowe), Southdown ft 
Eridge (Heatofieid), S Notts (Tliorpo Park), 
S Pembrokeshire (Lydstep), S Shropshire 

^rarTMoMT^alytxxtt). Taunton Vale 
(Kingston Si Mary), Mae ft Craven 
(HKkwood Park). 
Apr 2: Croome ft W Wanmcta (Upton on 
Severn), Oumfriessltire (Lockerttie). High 
Peak ft NECOH (Flagg Moor), Pytchtay 
(GuXsborough). 

Apr ft Btocknorc ft Sparkfort Vale 
(Kxvjweston), Chkktingfbid. Laconfieid ft 
Cowdrey (Parham). Curre(Howick). Essex 
(RatMmar), Grare ft Ruffoni (Thorpe), 
Jedtoraat (Ftters Haugh), Uandeta> Farm¬ 
ers (Erw Lon), LixUow (Bitteriey). Mid 
Devon (Ottery St Mary). Pegasus (Unto 
Harwood). 

Apr 9: Hoythrop (Heythrop). 
Apr 10: Axe vale (Softorn Cross). 
Apr 13; Bahmlr (Ganhorpe). Blaster won 
Whaddon Chase (Utfta Norwood), Bram- 
hnm Moor (WMharbyL CheaMie (Alpra- 
ham). Egknton (Bogsxto). Gtonorgen (SI 
Htay), Hampshire (Hackwood PatkL 
Ladbniy (Maisemore Park), Ponrnan 
(Badbuy Rings), Puckridga S Tlturiow 
(Horaaheatit). TateoB (Lomala), United 
£jck (Brampton Bryan), W Kent 
(Fanshtirei). w Somerset vale (NBdga). 
Apr 1ft PPOC (Ashorne). 
Apr 17; Trvarton (Hocfcwortfiy). 
Apr 2ft Atiteraone (CSftotvon-Duns- 
more), Bodate ft w of Yore (Hornby 
Casri^. Braes of Derwent (Tranwallt 

Dartmoor (Fiete Pa.k). Essok ft Suffolk 
(Hlgham), Isle of WcM rTweselaawn). 
MaynaQ ft S Staffs (bandon), Paniyicli 
(Uanteti Majort. Saunnoton (Cnard). 
Southoown & Eridge iHeatniiNd). S ft w 
Wee (Larkhd), Wurcastarshro (Chadd- 
estey CoTOett). 
Apr 24: tCotswuid (Andorarsford), S 
Devon (Haldon), lama Vatoy (Qrampmn 
Bryan). 
Apr 27: Borkntey (Woodford). Bar** ft 
Bucks (Kingston Blount). E Sussex & 
Romney Marsn ideaMl). File (Baicorrao 
Mans), Fitzwrilum (Cottenhaml. Uan- rer (St Maty HiH), Ouom (Garthorpe). 

W w Wirnn’i (Eaton Ha«j. S Doner 
(Mlbome St Andrew), Tiverton (Bratton 
Down). York ft runaty (Easxigwoid). 

(Rate Park). Old Surrey ft Bursiow 
(Penshur&i), Pondte Forest ft Craven 
(GiShum). w Nuriofc (Fokantam). 
May 6: Banwen Mhtara (Resokran), Cotiey 
(Chard). Cotswold Vale (Andoversfora). 
Enfield Ctrace (Northaw), Mr Gaechan a 
(TtoeseUown), N Shropshire (Eynn-on- 
Seveni], Radnor ft w Hereford (Cureneh 
HU). S Wold iCarhokna), Stevenstona 
(Stibb Cross). TWamrtckshire (Ashorne), 
W Street (Aldington). Zetland (rtMnxt 
CastteL 
May lit TEssex ram (Marks Tay). 
May 11: Bad6worth (Wmnorby), Oxnbar- 
land (Aspatria). Hofoomba (Ahttree). 
Surrey Urwn (Paper Harow). Tedworth 
(LarkhU). Vale of Aytesbury (Kingston 
Blount), w Somerset ft Mnenaad 
(Hokwote). 
May 13: GeUgaor Farmers (Uantamam). 
May 1& TCamondya University United 
(Gotten ham). 
May 19: Duhrerion W (Bratton Down). 
Melton (Garthorpu), Ystrad (UanwennoL 
May 25: Dutvertm East (Dutvanon), New 
Forest (Larkhil), Tredagar (Uamaniara). 
May 27: Albrtghtun Wotxltand (Chadd- 
estay Corttett), S Tatcou (Ashwatar). 
Jon 1: Exmoor (Bruton Down). 
«hn ft Tomngton Farmers (Umberteigh). 
(MeeUnga in boU type inctu<Se quaVymg 
race in The Times diawfuonstt^ series: 

t ndkatos nenng meeung) 

i oi „vMyn^f fwuMic imnjnn i v ■»iairaivwjt ttHaM 

t 
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Swing of fortune remains puzzling 
RUGBY UNION 

Faisalabad 
UNTIL a month ago there had been 
13 Test matches at Faisalabad, the 
first in 1978. They have produced, 
between them, eight totals of over 
500 and broken the hearts of jsomc 
of the best fist bowlers in the world. 
When, at separate times, Dennis 
Lillee and Jeff Thomson played 
there, for example, their combined 
figures were 44-10-170-0. 

This winter the Iqbal Stadium has 
staged two Test matches. In the first 
of them New Zealand dismissed 
Pakistan in their first innings for 
102, Chris Pringle, a run-of-the-mill 
medium-pacer, taking seven for 52; 
and West Indies have now won the ■ 
second in less than three days with 
the fist bowlers claiming 28 of the 
33 wickets to fell in the march (three 
ofthe othera went to run-outs). This 
Test, which lasted for only 181 
overs, was the shortest ever played 
on the sub-continent. 

Last Thursday morning, while 
looking at the pitch and discussing 
prospects, Imran Khan said that 
Wttua A If ram and Waqar Younis 
were unlikely to be as effective as 
they had been in Karachi because 
the ball swings so much less on the 

plains than down by the sea. In the 
event, there was a time on Saturday 
afternoon, while West Indies were 
being reduced from 100 for two to 
162 for nine, when Warim and 
Waqar could scarcely control the 
ball, it swung so sharply-1 can think 
of only one Test maieh, Headingky 
included, when I. have sees it do as 
much: that was at Lord’s in 1972 
when the Australian, Bob Massie, 
was taking eight for 84 and eight for 

So what is going on? After their 
recent tour of Pakistan, the New 
Zealanders declared that they 
thought Pakistan's fist bowlers bad 
used various devices, from rings to 
bottle tops, to rough up one side of, 
the ball, while polishing and 
moistening the other, with perspira¬ 
tion or whatever, as a way of 
unbalancing iL 

On arriving in Pakistan the West 
Indians found two letters awaiting 
them, one from Ian Taylor to Lance 

CRICKET 

Gibbs, his opposite number as team 
manager, and the other from Martin 
Crowe, the New Zealand captain, to 
Desmond Haynes, his. West Indian 
counterpart, warning them to be on 
their guard. Taylor said how the 
New Zealanders had eventually got 
up to their own tricks with the tall, 
on the grounds that “if you can’t 
beat them, join them". It may, to 
some extent, have been sour grapes, 
rm not sure. 

Be that as it may, I can just see the 
captains and officials on the last 
English and Australian sides to 
come here, lining ■ up to give, 
evidence against the Pakistanis, 
though it is the umpires of Pakistan 
whom they would have in the dock. 
Now, it is not the umpiring which is 
the bone of contention. Khizer 
Hayat and Riazuddin may have 
made their mistakes in the first two 
Tests, as all umpires do, but overall 
they have been sound and given an 
impression of impartiality. The 
West Indians would be perfectly 
happy to have them standing in 
next week’s deciding Test match _ 

Chicanery among players is 
another thing. Picking the seam has 
gone on ever since there was a seam 
to pick. I could name one great . 

English bowler who was said to 
grow a thumbnail especially long for 
the purpose. I could name a 
multitude of others, the list, as 
cosmopolitan as you like, who have 
used an assortment of substances, 
such as the sun cream with which 
they have annotated themselves, to 
give the tall an extra sheen. 

Umpires win tell you that in 
English county cricket the batsmen 
are fer less careful to avoid running 
on the pitch than they used to be. In 
many-respects and in all countries 
the -game, I am afraid, is less 
sporting (the players would call it 
more “competitive") than it used to 
be. .' 
• “WheresoeY I turn my view, aD is 
strange, yet nothing new”, Dr 
Johnson said. But cricket was in its 
mfincy then. There is now such a. 
need as there has never been before 
for umpires to be constantly and 
uncompromisingly vigilant. Yet on 
Saturday, when, for a while, Wasim 
and Waqar were virtually unplay¬ 
able, the ball was indeed coming 
under regular scrutiny. 

Once, when Haynes was batting; 
be picked it up after playing a 
defensive stroke and drew the 
umpires’ attention to a loose stitch. 

Soon afterwards, at a drinks inter¬ 
val, Imran had the same ball taken 
to the West Indian dressing room 
for Lance Gibbsfr inspection, as 
though to put his own two splendid 
bowlers in the dear. * 

The fact that on the rare occa¬ 
sions when Waqar pitched the new 
ball up at the start of West Indies’ 
second innings on Sunday he did 

■ not swing it, suggests that a ball is 
more likely to be made to behave 
extravagantly, through some un¬ 
orthodox practice as distinct-from 
sheer skill, when one side of it has 

-had time to become worn and the 
other to be so treated with elbow 
grease and so basted as .to put on 
weight as well as shine. - 

Interference with the seam is 
more for making a ball move-off the 

. pitch than in the air, and it has been 
with swing that Pakistan, as well 
sometimes as West Indies, have 
done such damage here. 

Let us say for the moment that 
random tests and more frequent 
inspections of the ball by the 
umpires seed to be carried out, and 
that a word from the International 
Cricket Council, warning of the 
hardiest penalties in the event of 
malpractice, would not go amiss. 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

Scots’ open gnme 
allows Oxford 
to run the show 

Yorkshire unlikely 
to ease players’ 

lot with outsiders 
THERE may be far-reaching 
consequences for Yorkshire if, 
as expected, they decide not to 
change the unwritten rule and 
fiirly modem tradition of 
allowing only those bom in 
the Broad Acres to play for the 
county. 

The full committee will 
debate a recommendation 
from the cricket committee at 
its meeting in Leeds tonight 
This is understood to favour 
the status quo in spite of the 
views of Steve Oldham, the 
manager, and Martyn Moxon, 
the captain, who favour the 
county seeking an overseas 
player, preferably a fast 
bowler. 

While other counties have 
profited by at times using two 
foreigners, a myth has grown 
up suggesting that Yorkshire 
u» only native-born players. 
This ignores 29 cases. Geoff 
Keighley, the most recent, 
who played in 1951, was bora 

By Martin Searby 

in Nice, France, and Lord 
Hawke, the most famous, was 
a Lincolnshire man. 

The “tradition” has placed 
a considerable burden on 
Yorkshire’s younger players. 
Paul Jarvis, the brightest 
quick bowling talent to emerge 
since Chris Old made his 
debut in 1966. is a prime 
example. 

The youngest Yorkshire 
player of all time on his first 
appearance at Hove in 
September 1981, Jarvis 
topped Yorkshire's bowling 
averages for the first of four 
consecutive years when he 
was only 21 and none of his 
English contemporaries can 
make a similar claim. But the 
strain has told and last season 
a stress fracture of his right leg 
curtailed his appearances, the 
result, he says, of carrying the 
attack. 

“If there had been a top 
quality international bowler 

No move for Roseberry 
MIKE Roseberry, the Middle¬ 
sex batsman, has signed a three- 
year contract with the champion 
county. Roseberry nude the 
announcement yesterday to end 
rumours linking him with his 
home county, Durham. 

Roseberry's father — the hotel 
owner. Matt Roseberry — is on 
the Durham committee. The 
ambitious north-easterners are 
hoping to become the eigh¬ 
teenth first-class county next 
week, when their application is 
beard by the TCCB. 

Rosebeny. aged 23. who 
coaches rugby union at Durham 
School during the winter, said: 
“Normally I hale discussing 
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private business like contracts. 
But since the cricket season 
finished and I came home, 
everybody up here has been on 
at me to leave Middlesex. 

"The pressure has been ter¬ 
rible but my dad has insisted I 
stay with Middlesex. Before I 
went For Middlesex I had trials 
with two other counties and at 
one of diem I was made to feel 
an outsider because I had come 
down from the north-east.” 

Roseberry was in the original 
stand-by squad named for the 
England tour to Australia. He 
has been inking winter nets in 
case he gets a call. 

on the staff I wouldn’t have 
bowled so many overs and 
therefore would have been 
allowed to develop more 
slowly,” Jarvis said “Bot I 
was a front-line bowler in 
what was only my second full 
season and no one has really 
learned their trade by then.” 

Brian Walsh, the dub chair¬ 
man, has made it clear that the 
county would not need to refer 
to the membership, in spite of 
referendums in the last seven 
years which indicated oppo¬ 
sition to the use of outsiders in 
ratios of 8:1 and 5:1. 

A minority of the 20 district 
members who will be present 
tonight feel that action must 
be taken to arrest an alarming 
decline in membership, from 
some 13,000 a few years ago to 
little more than 8,000. 

Tony Vann, a former 
cricket chairman, said “I 
know how those against 
change fed because I was one 
of them until five years ago. 
But since then 1 have seen a lot 
of cricket and it is imperative 
we reinforce the team. The 
projects at the Cricket Acad¬ 
emy. an indoor school, are 
splendid, but basically pro¬ 
duce teenagers who will not 
develop in time to make any 
impact for a number of years. 

“We lost 900 members last 
season and the question is 
where will the dub be in five 
years’ lime and will any of our 
four good, class players still be 
here? The dub’s finances are 
in a poor state, with big losses 
this year and more predicted 
next, so something must be 
done." 

By AlanLorimer 

Scottish Students-15 
Oxford University «.« 21 

OXFORD University gained a 
useful victory in the ran-op to 
theUni versify match in defeat¬ 
ing Scottish Students in Edin¬ 
burgh yesterday. 

Both sides played open rugby, 
and Oxford must have taken 
considerable satisfaction from 
scoring three tries while keeping 
their line intact against the 
frequent attacks mounted 
against them by the Scots. All 
three tries were scored by the 
Oxford backs, who became 
more effective as the game 
progressed. 

Although not a noticeably 
quick pack, the Oxford eight 
were able to win ball by applica¬ 
tion of upper body strength in 
the maul. Even when the tight- 
head prop, Andy Everett, retired 
with-an injury they were still 
able to exert pressure on the 
Scottish Students pack. 

Oxford's first try came from a 
blind-side move started by their 
captain, Mark Egan, who linked 
with Cary Hein. The American 
passed inside to Andy Moore, 
for the scrum half to cross 
unopposed. 

A clever piece of running 
aided by some slack Scottish 
tackling brought Oxford their 
second tty, scored by the left 

wing. Steve Barclay, and Wie 
Oxford foil back. Charlie Hals- 
rounded off a tandhng move¬ 
ment, involving the lock. Will 
Stileman, Moore and Hein with 
a touchdown in the corner. 

Although all the Scottish Stu¬ 
dents’ points came from kicks, 
they played perhaps the bigger 
role in attempting to open up 
the game. 

Many of their handling m oves 
Involved good support work by 
the flankm, Chris Brown and 
Scott Aitken, and straight run¬ 
ning from Sean McGaughie and 
Craig Rcdpath, who both wsied 
the Oxford tackling to the limit. 

SCORERS: ScoQWi Sto*^ PW««Y 

Metro. Bcrday. Haly. PBaadyfloMK H*iy 
raDronrtgMfclfaianay. 
SCOTTISH STUDENTS: C M 
(DtndBB Caltogn); C HenOmoii (Ownam 
UnSvarsiM, R Adam (EcflntJurgi Urtver- 

OrtflHft* (South Glamorgan imttarieL D 
HwJwBn (St Andrews UntoreAv). G 
HcKm (Glasgow Coaega). S Aitton 
Mrederi, A Snow (St Andrews urfwreity). 
QlMr (East of Scotiand AgitatfuraJ 

Bream (Glasgow University). C 

OXFORD UMJvSSnV: C Holy jSl 
Anne al; Q Hem (St Anne's), P da Gtamtea 
(St Catherine's). R Motomy (St Anne's). S 
today (St Catnerina'a): J Durand 

A Moore (St Anna's): T 
Catherine's), E Notwite 

aark(StawvfB-Meiv3e). 

Hill unhappy over 
divisional demands 

: • ■ -7*;- Jf--- ,T£> 

Like this: Micky Stewart insists Martin Bicknell keeps the left elbow high in the 
nets yesterday, as England find themselves with unscheduled time on their hands 

RICHARD Hill the England 
scrum half who will be playing 
in one of the divisional 
championships* opening games 
on Saturday, yesterday strongly 
criticised the competition. 

The South and South Wert 
have traditionally found it diffi¬ 
cult to weld together players 
from the region’s best clubs — 
Bath, Gloucester and Bristol —‘ 
none of whom seem keen on the 
competition. H31 says that is not 
about to change. “I don't believe 
in the concept of the divisional s, 
and I certainly don't eqjoy 
playing in them. I don’t know 
anyone here who is looking 
forward to the'competition, so 
that's not a very good start is 
it?” 

HD1 argues that a series of 
three tough matches in the space 
of a fortnight is "the last thing 
that leading players need after 
their gruelling programme -of 
league and cup games. 

“At Bath, we've already 
played six league games and the 
toughest dip match you could 
ask for — and the season isn't 
three months old yet,” HiU said. 
“What players need a few weeks 
before the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship starts is a good rest, not 
more hard games. 

“I have already said I would 
play in the first gameagainst the 
Midlands,'., and that -hasn’t 
changed. But Tve been strug¬ 
gling with a thigh injury re¬ 
cently, and I will have to take it 
match by match.” 

Hill’s comments will not 
please the chairman of selectors . 
John Lockyer, who has been 
insisting that the South-West 
players are ready to put aside 
their differences and mount a 
serious challenge for the di¬ 
visional crown. 

The Midlands selectors, have 
elevated Martin-Johnson into 
the second row for the game at 
Leicester on Saturday against 

the South and South-West 
Johnson, aged 20, who played* ‘ 

his first senior game for 
Leicester for two seasons in their 
cup victory over Bath, makes 
his divisional bow ahead of such 
candidates as Shortland (North¬ 
ampton), Bowman (Rugby) and 
Hindmarch (Nottingham). 

Overall it is a much-changed 
XV from that which completed 
last season's championship in 
last position.. Rupert Moop 
plays scrum half ahead of his 
older brother, Richard, (a 
replacement), „ 

but there is no place for Tim 
Rodber, the Northampton 
No. 8 and a member of the 
England party which toured 
Argentina. 

The Midlands would have 
chosen Gary Rees at open-side 
flanker, even if they were sure of 
the fitness of Neil Back. 

■MOLAMPSc S Hadgkteaoa (Nottingham). 
E Saurian (Rugby), I Bain (Leicester). T 
BuUkmra (LMcssm), 8 Hackney (tkrt3, 
tingham); JStoete (Northampton), ftupe# 
Moot) (UaneO); M Lkmott (Maretoyj. J 
Ofw (Northampton), TItalian (Rugby), J 
WoBi (Leicester). II Johraon (Lfltoosw), 
II :BayfMd paesumu Q RMa (Natttng- 
hanO, D Rktods (Leicester, capq. 
RgpfnujWHta; W Kltard (Nottingham). 
Richard Moon (Rosatyn Rant). R Tester 
(Nottingham), G SmMi (Moseley). T 
Rodber (Northampton], N Back 
(LdcsateT). 
• Two first-division teams in 
the -Heineken League, PenartA 
and South Wales Police, face 
awkward trips to Maesieg Celtic 
and Mountain Ash, respec¬ 
tively, in the fourth round of the 
Schweppes Welsh Cup. 
DHAWrFWWoelvTmdmnatwVWaV 
Savon Staters; Mountain Ash v South 
Wafcm Pofca; Tratoemx v AbefBvdh 
Cubs; Hour da Lye v Rurewy; Pytev 
South Glamorgan Institute; Maestro 
CMticv Penarth; Aborawn v RTB Bib® 
Vala; Bridgand Spots v PontarduMft 
TonyrefaH v Naath Athtetfc: Atwrcam} 
Uaridyhia; TumUa v Dimwit Abwcynqn 
vAbarg>ranny;Pontypool United vBIacif 
wood; Amman united v Nmport; 
Cfflynjrdd' v Llamrisanfc Kenflg HR y. 
Poncowt Bonymaen v Maasteg: Badve-' 
v St Pater's; Bridgand Athletic J 
Abamnan;Toodu v Rhlwtxna; Cross Kars 
v Mold. 

Three unofficial Tests 
during Pakistan tour 

By Richard Streeton 

Fall report from the 
Monday evening game 

Call 0898 400 679 

RACING 

D've commentary 

Call 0898 500 123 
Results 

Call 0898 100 123 

SUBJECT to no deterioration in 
the local political situation, the 
England A team, which leaves 
London on January 7. will play 
three unofficial five-day Test 
matches with Pakistan A and a 
fourth with Sri Lanka A, during 
a nine-week tour. 

It will be the first visit by 
English cricketers to Pakistan 
since the 1987-88 lour was 
marred by the notorious clash 
between Mine Gatling and the 
Pakistan umpire, Shakoor 
Rana. 

Both the Pakistan authorities 
and the Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) deny that the A 
team visit is a bridge-building 
exercise and believe any ill- 
feeling left from three years ago 
has long evaporated. A foil Test 
tour to Pakistan by England m 
1991-92 was cancelled by mu¬ 
tual consent several months ago.. 

This was because England 
were also scheduled to visit New 
Zealand afterwards. With the 

World Cup in Australasia due 
the same winter, a Pakistan visit 
would have meant the England 
players being away five months, 

“Our relations with the Paki¬ 
stan board are very good,” a 
TCCB spokesman said. “We are 
grateful to them for having our 
A side when West Indies were 
unable to fit ns in as originally 
hoped.” 
ITENERARY: Fddetoo: Jon 7S depart Jan 
11: PIA (Karachi). Jan 12: Patron's Tropfiy 
wmm (Hyderabad). Jan 14-18: Com- 
Hnad untrerettin (Lahore). Jan UL 
Pakistan A (tint ona-timy match. Milan). 
Jon 20: Pakistan A (sooond onchday 
match. Lahore). Jan 21-23: Hattl Bank 
(Rawafxncfi)- Jan 25-30: Pakistan A (first 
unofficial Tan, GuVanwaJa. rest day Jan 
25). Fob 1-3; Pakistan Unoar-23 
(Faisalabsd). Fab 6-10: Pakistan A (sec¬ 
ond unoffioal Test SteSsot, no rest day). 
Fab 13-1*: Pakistan A (third unofficial 
Test, Pbshawar. rest day Fab 16). 20: 
Pakistan A«*don*-4ay match. Karachi. 
SH Lenkas R»b 21: arr cokanbo. Fob 24: 
Opponents to be confirmed (Kunmeoata). 
Fab 26-2*: Opponents to be continued 
(Kandy). Mar 2-7: Sri Lanka A (unofficial 
Test Cotambo). Mar fc Sri Lanka A (ona- 
day match. Coiambo). Mar11: bit London. 

Sussex book 
a passage 

to Sri Lanka 
SUSSEX, who finished bottom 
of the county championship last 
season for the second time in 
four years, are planning to warm 
up for the 1991 programme with 
a toor to Sri Lanka in March and 
April. 

Sussex woo only 12 matches 
in all cricket last summer and 
Norman Gifford, the coach, and 
Paul Patter, the captain, wane 
the best possible preparation for 
their attempt to steer the county 
towards greater prosperity. 

Glamorgan and Gloucester¬ 
shire are among the counties 
hoping to sign Kent's left-arm 
spinner, Richard Davis, whose 
contract has expired. 

Both counties have made 
official approaches to Kent to 
talk to Davis, who had his best- 
ever season last summer with 71 
wickets and was awarded his 
county cap. 

Jim Woodhouse. the Kent 
chairman, said: “We still hope 
that Davis will sign a new. 
contract with us." 

Kapil Dev sets sights 
on Botham’s mark 

Ashington indiscipline 
lets Salem off hook 

CHANDIGARH (Renter) - 
Kapil Dev, India's aU-rotmder, 
will be looking for three wickets 
today to overhaul Ian Botham 
and become the second-highest 
Test match wicket-taker after 
Sir Richard Hadlee. 

He will be spurred on after 
yesterday's rest day fay a recep¬ 
tive pitch and the Indians' scent 
of victory in the one-off Test, in 
which Sri Lanka, with five 
wickets down, need another 82 
runsto avoid an innings defeat: 

Hadlee, of New Zealand, 
retired with 431 wickets from 86 
Tests. KapiL playing in his 
110th Test, has 374 wickets, two 
fewer than Botham, the England 
all-rounder, from 97 Tests. 

Only a sparse crowd is ex¬ 
pected to watch Kapil’s efforts 
on the fourth day ofthe match 
in the Punjab state capital of 
Chandigarh. Many spectators 
have been frightened .away by 
the killing of 13 people by Sikh, 
separatists nearby on Thursday 
night. 

. Sri Lanka, skittled out for 
their lowest-ever Test score of 
82 in the first innings in reply to 
India's 288, followed on and 
finished Sunday on 125 for five. 

They will depend on their 
captain, Aijuna Ranatunga, to 
save the team from the humili¬ 
ation of an innipy defeat. 
Ranatunga defied the Indian 
bowling attack on Sunday with 
an unbeaten 36 on a crumbling 
pitch as India took a .firm grip 
on the match through Kapil, his 
medium-pace partner, Manoj 
Frabbakar, and a three-pronged 
spin attack. 

Ranatunga and Hashan 
Tillakaratne, on 11, are ex¬ 
pected to encounter their biggest 
problems from the slower 
bowlers, the off spinner. Go pal 
S barm a. the leg spinner, 
Narendra Hirwani, and the left- 
arm spinner, Venkatapaihy 
Raju. 
SCORES: lodfc 288 (R J Stmttf 68h Sri 
Lw*a 82 (A P Gunalnha 52 n« out; S LV 
Raju 6 for 12) arenas for 5. 

THE Fates that drew Bath and 
Leicester together in the 
FiUdngton Cap were equally 
mischievous with their pairings 
for foe fourth round of foe 
Provincial Insurance Cup on 
Saturday and produced two 
outstanding ties: Bradford Sa¬ 
lem against Ashington and 
Ross-on-Wye at home to 
Ashbourne. 

Involved only because a team 
from Northumberland below 
them in the league declined its 
invitation, Ashington played lit¬ 
tle more than adequately in the 
first two rounds;, but improved 
in the third with a 30-0 victory 
at North Shields. Salem, mean¬ 
while, amassed 209 points in 
their opening games, and were 
always going to be hard to beat 
at home. So it proved; but with 
Ashington instrumental in their 
own demise. 

In torrential rain, Salem led 3- 
0 and 6-3 through penalty goals 
by Andy Gannon, their stand¬ 
off", but Ashington fought bade 
to lead 9-6 with ten minutes left. 
Nnl Vlanb 

BARRY TROWBRIDGE [ 
reviews the fourth round of- 

the Provincial Insurance Cup 

test them; and. what a cracker 
they provided.■ 

Within five minutes; Rojfs 
were ahead. Roger Powell, their 
full back, confidently stroked 
over a penalty goal from the 
right-hand touchline, but Simon 
HeLtaby, a robust stand-off; 
squirted Ashbourne level after 
ten mimues. Ross continued to 
press and Powell put them back 
in front, this time from far Of., 
on the left. 

As the half progressed, foe 
game got quicker and better. 
Dave Brown, the Ashbourne full 
bade, caught everything fired at 
him and although they were op 
the defensive, the visiting backs 

belonged to Ross, but witiTriO 
minutes played they were 
penalised on their ten-metre 
line. Foolishly, they took the 
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FOOTBALL 

PFA issues plea for 
video protection 

for innocent players 
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case fear 

THE Professional Footballers’ 
Association yesterday mriffiteTi 
that if video evidence is to be 

-wed to help convict those 
players guilty of 
misdemeanours, then h must 
also be used to protect the 
innocent 

Gordon Taylor, the Associ¬ 
ation's chief executive, told 
delegates at the PFA annual 
general meeting in Man- 

..Chester yesterday that he is 
r .shortly to lobby the Football 
Association to demand a 
change in regulations that 

-presently prohibit the use of 
. video evidence in all but cases 
of mistaken identity, 

, Tajto- said that the use of a 
' video rerarding following the 
. recent incident during the 
-League game between 
^Manchester United and 
"Arsenal at Old Traffbcd was . 
possibly leading football down 

■ "a dangerous avenue.1* 
After studying footage of a 

fiacas involving 21 players, 
the FbotbaD Association de¬ 
ducted two league points 
from Arsenal and one from 
Manchester United, as well as 
fining both dubs the sum of 
£50,000. 

“Part ofthe price we pay fijr 
having television at our games 

-Hutchison 
blind date 
is Anfield 

By Ian Ross 

LIVERPOOL yesterday com- ! 
pteted one of the most unusual ; 
transfer deals of recent years : 
when they signed Don . 
Hutchison, Hartlepool United's ' 
young midfield player. . 

The league champions agreed . 
to pay the fourth division dub < 
an estimated £300.000 just four 
weeks after receiving a video 
recording of the R umbel ows . 
Cup second round, second kg 
tie between Hartlepool and ! 
Tottenham Hotspur, a game , 

..which Hutchison {nominated . 
.'with his precocious talent. 

The video had been sent, not j 
by one ofLtverpooTs scouts, but « 
by Garry Gibson, the Hartk- j 
pool chairman. Seeking to raise . 
money to pay an Inland Rev- , 
enoc tax demand of £100,000, ( 
Gibson had sent a copy of the 
video to every English first and 
second division dub. j 

His blind daio-styie method 
of promotion met with an 
instant response, for Liverpool c 
immediately dispatched Ron 1 
Yeats, the dub's chief scout, to 1 
run the rule of Hutchison. c 
■ Impressed by what he saw, £ 
Yean recommended that Kenny 1 
Dalglish, the Liverpool man- * 
ager, open formal negotiations J 
with Hartlepool about a trans¬ 
fer. Liverpool have agreed to l 
mate an initial down payment I 
of £175,000 and to pay an c 

. additional sum of around 1 
£125,000 should Hutchison > 
complete a certain number of 
first-team games. I 

By Ian Ross 

is file feet that the spotlight is 
always there upon us,” Taylor 
said. “We almost have a 
situation where there are two 
referees; one out on the pitch 
and one hidden behind the 
camera. 

“Whilst we have never ob¬ 
jected to the advance of 
tecjhnology and to the cameras 
being used, there could be a 
dangerous precedent in¬ 
volved. What is sauce for the 
goose most be sance for the 
Sander. If television shows 
dearly that a referee has made 
a mistake, then we fid that 
our member*! penalty should 
be revoked. 

“If we are accepting the 
justice of the camera, fog" it 
must be allowed to work both 
ways. We feel that the football 
authorities are walking «n thm 
ice at the moment. We are 
going down a dangerous ave¬ 
nue and we must protect the 
interests of our innocent 
members. It is true that we do 
take television’s money, but 
we must create the right 
balance. We have not been 
adverse to television picking 
out incidents, but we do not 
warn every minor discrepancy 
blown up and WighKghiM 

“ We are perhaps losing the 

IPSai 
true essence of the game, and 
it must be corrected." 

Taylor also condemned the 
Referees’ Association for its 
feature to help accelerate the 
introduction of former pro¬ 
fessional footballers into its 
ranks: “We have tried to 
accelerate this process, but the 
Referees’ Association has 
been negative, wary and 
obstructiveTaylor said. 

“I fed that there will be foil 
time referees rate day and that 
Ibis is a natural avenue for ex- 
playera to go down. At this 
moment however, there is not 
much chance of this happen¬ 
ing because not only is foe 
door shut, it seems to have 
been baited three tunes.” 

Brian Marwood, the former 
England international winger, 
of Sheffield United, was. 
elected as the- PFA’s new 
chairman. He replaces Garth 
Crooks, tf Qiariton Athletic, 
who has been forced to resign 
the post after two years 
became of his recent decision 
to retire from professional 
football through injury prob¬ 
lems. Pat Nevin, of Everton, 
and Geoff Twentyman, of 
Bristol Rovers, were elected 
on to the Association's 
management wunmitte 

US 

§® 
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Walsh may return 
for Tottenham 

By Dennis Signy 

PAUL Walsh, who may have to 
see the police later this week 
about an incident involving two 
supporters in foe stands after 
Tottenham Hotspur's borne vic¬ 
tory against Norwich City at the 
weekend, is expected to be 
recalled against Sheffield United 
tonight in the Rumbetows Cup 
fourth-round tie at BramaU 
Lane. 

Walsh, who scored three gods 
United on his but full 

appearance, or Viuny Sam ways 
may play behind Gary Lineker 
and Paul Stewart in the absence 
with a knee injury ofNayim. - 

Terry Venables, the Totten¬ 
ham manager, added Justin 
Edinburgh, Ian Hendon and 
David Tuttle to his squad. He 
said ofNayim: “His absence is a 
blow because be is an important 
member of our team." 

Of foe incident with Walsh 
that resulted in two men going 
to Tottenham police station, 
Venables said:-“We are 100 per 
cent behind Paul. He has no 
problem with the dub at alL” 
Irving Scholar, the Tottenham 
chairman, intimated that the 
dub might take action against 
the men involved, perhaps bar¬ 
ring them from White Hart 
Lane. 

United could be without six 
key players. Colin HiH, John 
Pemberton and Tony Agana arc 
certain absentees; Brian 
Marwood, David Baines and 
Vinny Jones &ce fitness tests! 

Injuries to Parker and Mc¬ 
Donald, Us two experienced 

international central defenders, 
plus an operation for Maddix, 
-mean Dcm Howe, the QPR 
coach, has to persevere with 
youngsters, McCarthy, Law and 
Herrera in defence against Leeds 
United at Lotos Road. Rangers 
held a 1-0 lead against unbeaten 
Arsenal on Saturday until 12 
minutes from the end when 
tired legs enabled Arsenal to 
score three late goals. 

Wright, Crystal Mace’s for¬ 
ward, did not train yesterday 
because of an ankle mjury .be 
sustained in foe 3-2 victory at 
Southampton on Saturday. He 
is. however, expected to phy in 
an unchanged fine-op when 
Palace return to The. Dell- 
tonight. 

• Alan Shearer and Ian Olncy, 
England's goalscorers in the 3-0 
Uefe under-21 championship 
victory over foe Republic of 
Ireland in Cork last month, are 
in the squad for the match 
against Wales at Tranmere on 
Decembers. 

SQIMIklWWkar(TUOaiihwiNoitpu)LA 
ShHlnutNgan; FbrafefrQ Chart—(Nottn 

THE hype is on again as Nigel Benn 
points foie way to a rematch with Chris 
Eubank, iff Brighton, who took away his 
World Boxing Organisation middleweight 
title last week. 

Benn, seen here in London yesterday, said 
Enhank would be on “a minimum guar¬ 
antee of £500,000,”. Beam's manager, 

Ambrose Mendy, said of a Rnlmnit 
rematch in Aprik “It's a huge fight.” 
Eubank poured cold water on the idea. 
Bany Horn, his manager, said: “There is 
no question of it going ahead in Aprfl. It 
has to'be done properly and is more likely 
to be in June or July,” and added that a 
Eubank^ defence against Steve Collins in 
Boston in February hi his Hltdiptf route. 

VOLLEYBALL 

Sale hope to exact revenge 

inowrakC 
HHppHpcaumO, H BWw (AMm 
VIM}, J 
(ManchwarUnttraq. B nanmon (smoer- 
tanq, P WShm (Dirty County), M 
Draper puns County),! Jotamn (Notts 
Courtrt. I Otar tAraonVBaX N J—rape 

PKttmftraoeS 
tPrtato Uniwd}. S 
■^■o oxtrimi 

SOVEREIGN T^ntwiy Sale, 
who won the trophy in 1987, 
have been drawn to face 
Ashcombe Sabre Dorking in the 
quarter-finals of the Royal Back 
English Women's Cup, a repeat 
of the 1988 final 

Sale, whose tide hopes took a 
tumble when they lost to Hilton 
Leeds, 7-15, 15-5, 12-15, IS* 
12-15, al the weekend, wOl meet 
the tram that defeated them in 
foe 1988 final on December 8. 
The Cheshire team booked 
itsquarter-final place by beating 
Dynamo 15-9, 15-13, 15-8, on 
Sunday. 

Sale travel north this weekend 
to face Glasgow Powerhouse, 
the Scottish first division lead¬ 
ers, and Elliott Sports Jets, who 
include Wendy Gate, the former 
England captain, in their squad. 

Woolwich Brixtan Knights, 
who have to overcome second 

By Roddy Mackenzie 

division opposition. Spark Jet, 
on Thursday to confirm their 
place in the last eight of the cup, 
are favourites to retain foe 
trophy. 

Brixton are still undefeated in 
the first division and came 
through their weekend match 
against Southgate 15-5,15-8,15- 
9, in 75 minutes. 

Mizuno Britannia, their main 
challengers, beat Portsmouth 
15-4, 15-7, 15-4, on Saturday 
and then Manchester United, 
from foe second divirion, 15-6, 
15-4,15-8, oo Sunday. 

In the men's cup, Team 
Mizuno Malay, the holders, are 
away to Havant Pumas, of the 
third division, and Speedwdi 
Rucanor, who survived a five* 
set league match against Aquila 
to win 9-15,14-16, 15-12.15-10, 
15-10, at the weekend, have 
been drawn against the fourth 

division team, Lovell 
Westward. 

In Scotland, Glasgow Power¬ 
house. chasing their first wom¬ 
en's league tide, beat Balmoral 
Tullos 15-4, 15-8, 15-8. and 
Adsaeen Kyle won 15-12, 15- 
12,15-7, at Elliott Sports Jets. 

Kaiserslautern on the rise YACHTING REAL TENNIS 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL by KOTH BLACKMON: 

TWO weeks before foe winter Wohlfertb and Brian Laudrnp, champions, Naples continued, 
break, the West German first the Danish forward, each scor- Sampdona retained the lead of 
division is unexpectedly Jed by log twice. “* . drvsnoix despite losing 
Hitonhrten, who have not In Spain, Bmcdona won u 2-l.iqthar neighboms, Gama, 
won the championship since Seville for the first tune m 14 foerr firat defeat of the season, 
igci years to pwintain their three- Eranio gave Genoa the lead. 

This time last year, they were pout lead at the top of tire first Viaffi^mfood fromfoe pen- 
fishtins to avoid relegation, and division. LogreriUs continued to altyspoi but Branco, tbe-BrazD- 
theirnse to the top this season surprise, beating Terarift with a tan defender, had the last word 
has taken place while half their first-minute goal to retain sec- for Genoa. _. . 
first-choice players were un- ondplace. alteJi'tol 
available because of injuries. Most attention, however, was bottom with their defeat by 

For the game against the centred on the Santiago Interaamonsdein Milan, 
Berneb&i stadium, where Real MattMus and Serena scoring for 
Madrid clayed their*st match toter. Carraa for Naples. After 

British duo dominant 
JOSH Hall and Robin Davie, 
the two British yachtsmen 
competing in the BOC single- 
handed round foe world rase, 
continued to lead their classes 

available because of injuries. Most attention, novrever, was 
For the name against the centred on tne Santiago 

previous leaders. Wonder Bre- Beroeb6u stadium, where Real 
^ v nii; Madrid olaved theirfim w^wrih Inter, Careca for Naples. After 
SSkai?; £ lSSmlinm riS^tiS^SSlrf wS the mateh. Maradonaaii- 

Toshadc before 73^00°^PP^l- 
^A^indudina the captain, ere. Real made hole headway Italy and play m a less stressful 
fcr Sd ihc fonnS S against foe bottom chib, Real environment Klee Japan or, 
Kuntz. anq tne rorom^^ BedsTfor 50 tmnotra bm then a possibly, France, but his con- 
Gcrman international forward, tratt tZifo Naples runs until 

^erthdess, a goal in foe by Michel and an ownyal by 1W3- 

asjsasaasasaass i££aS%S 
ar poi,‘K behind 3srTSsasBS*»sE 

and Wcrxler. BayOTi, howev«\ In Italy foe rise of Sampdoria AnsBarre, were losing at borne to 
showed ominous form in then- ui_iiiuy,iocNantes/ 
7^) win against Wattensdwfd, was halted bot foe decline oTthe «anres- 

Toalon with a goal by Boli, wbde 
the second-placed team, 
Aaxmrvc, were losing at borne to 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 
WKWmHIAN; Union 2. ftro Ogjft 
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the 7,000-milc second stage 
from Gape Town to Sydney. 

At foe from of foe fleet, John 
Martin, the local sailor, was first 
to break eastward after i pending 
the Cape of Good Hope to gain 
an 11-mile lead over Akin 
Gautier's 60ft French yacht 
Generali Concorde. 
LEMWm POSITIONS (at 0G4tt OUT 
rtwcdsyatti ■BnnaMftiMfc daw 1: 
1. AMad Bank (J Martm, SA) &n& nfla>; 

RUGBY UNION 

Anderson is 
ignored in 

Ulster team 
THE changing face of Irish 
rugby is epitomised in foe trains 
chosen by Ulster and Leinster 
for the opening inter-provincial 
championship match at 
Ravenbill on Saturday (George 
Ace writes). Compared to those 
that met at Lansdowne Road 
last season, 15 changes have 
been made, ten by Leinster and 
five by Ulster. 

Anong ihe most notable 
changes are the omission of 
WilKe Anderson, who captained 
the Irish against New Zealand, 
Scotland and England last sea¬ 
son. John McDonald and Denis 
McBride from the Ulster team. 
uumMMnr.RMMa, 

Josh Hall reports, page 40 

Brockenshaw 
STEVE Brockenshaw celebrated 
his promotion to bead pro¬ 
fessional at Morcton Morrell by 
qualifying for foe Geoige 
Wimpey British open 
championships with a crushing 
straight-set victory over foe, 
French No. I, Jcan-GuiOaame 
Prats (Sally Jones writes). 

The styush Brockenshaw hit 
to a nagging length on the floor 
and tucked the ball away eff¬ 
ectively in tiie comers. 
RESULTS: ru ni»—fyiwy mud: 8 
Brockarataw M JGfttB, 6-2. M; K 
LwWww M K KkML (M, 2-e, M: t SneB M 
AOS«ar. 6-2. B-4; J Ward UM Howard, 6- 
1,1-8.64. 
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Benn chases rematch with Eubank 
HUGH RQUTLEDGE 

FOR THE RECORD 
BADMINTON FOOTHALL 

BfimCOUNTY CMMWBaHE WHW 
13, OwtSMItoA 

BASKETBALL 
.wontiYortanwi; 

Portland IM'Bhm 11?. Sui Mono Spun 
103: LOB AngM Oppara 118, Ortmto 

EASiBWComnaicE 
AWnMritWilow 

... w x. m aa . 
Bwam Comes——10 2 -833 - 
mwWphli TBori-8 4 M2 IK 
Maw York Kntgfts-6 t » II 
Moralhm-—4 am I 
NMJmoNM-4 9 208 BX 
WMBteownBu-n.... 3. ■ JZ73 BK 

DMroRPIsMn*-10 2 433 - 
IttNOukM Bucks-9 l JH 1 
CMcagoBUM-7 l » 
Qmwd Camden-7 6 Jffl 8K 
cnartonoHomoti-7 7 im 4 
ManaPMOfi-5 7 417 9 
AdawaH—l.. ■ 4 J JS3 I 

RANKHSS 1. Q .Nonrac 

t.Baaagat iQ.10;». s mmnw» 
iuy{2tat.a9t. 

ICE HOCKEY_ 
NATIONAL LEMUt PM* MoMraol Coa- 
radm A Mndpm Jm 3: Mtatwa Ryra 
4,N*wYtarXlrtncm 1:ttirtOONortteoo4, 
Lt» Anoetas Kings 4 (OTJ. 

San Anlanio8pur>—__ 7 
Hoiwun Roduts.-- 7 
UnhJozz___8 
EMm Mnatcki-S 
Mnmooa TMmwofcoo 4 
Orimtototfe;...S 
Dnytrl4>gpwii-1 

Poc8to«HiM 
PortWndTrak BKDl- IT 
Ooidon8imWM«on_B 
pnqwdKSurat-- 0 
tea nngma Ukon-6 
Loo AngalM capewn __ S 
SHmbw«radhb>__4 
SacWMiHoUpgi-1 

3 .700 - 
5 J98 1H 
i sn a 
a jus m 
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« aw 6 
11 383 7 
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4 M0 46 
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10 Ml ID 

1 W L 
NewVfrVRangan_U B 
PHtwMpMa Ryan-IB ID 
Now Joney (Mo-13 ID 
Worfifcigm Copter 13 IS 
no&urdi Pontons »11 ID 
NowVnkiflondMo——813 
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SNOOKER 

How Hendry was 
forced to toe 

the manager’s line 
By STEVE ACTESON 

THAT anybody could even enough. 1 went to his home in 
contemplate an autobiography Edinburgh and gave him an 
at foe age of 21 scans indecent ultimatum: no more girlfriends 
but Stephen Hendry, of Scot- at tournaments and be must 
land, the world champion, learn to live, sleep, eat and drink 
world No. 1 and a millionaire to snooker or we parted company. 
boot, bandied his ye 
the end of a triumphs 

Last November, 

at He bad the choice ofbccoming a 
[year. 
Hendry 

multi-mfifionaire or skim.” 
Hendry proved his commit- 

started the trail by beating Steve mem, to Doyle at least, by 
Davis, then the undisputed ending his relationship with 
master, in the StormSeal Mandy for a year. He said: "It 
United Kingdom championship was my decision but 1 knew I 
— a title be is defending this had to give my career 100 per 
week — and then became the cent fin- the same reason I 
yoongesi winner of the Embassy sloped playing golf at tour- 
world championship in April. naments. without lan I 

The book is entitled Remem- wouldn't be sitting here now. It 
her My Name by John Docherty was very important to have him 
(Pelham Books, £9.99J Accord- to kick me up the backside when 
mg to lan Doyle, life manager, I needed it. But my altitude then 
however, Hendry's prodigious was not surprising. 1 was very 
talent was in such critical danger young and I just wanted to have 
ofsetf-nbuse three years ago that fun.” 
his name by now would still The discipline may be there 
have meant tittle unless stem now but not at the expense of bis 
remedies were taken. 

Hendry's infatuation both 
with his girlfriend, Mandy Tam, 
and with goI£ upon which be 

sense of humour. As Hendry, 
potn who was reunited with his 

girlfriend two years ago, idly 
“ flipped through his auto* 

lavished more time than to biography, he smiled and said: 
practising snooker, ended in a -And they all lived happily ever 
crisis, which came to a head after” 
when be took his girlfriend to _^ , . . _ 
tournaments in Dublin and Ti*e No-3, John Par- 
Glasgow,ndwasihyedonboih SSTtAd*afiT£ 

in Glasgow was particularly result* m mat Sndo/i raw 
appalling and I went bananas. Wiumc s onto (EnflI bt w ttiom* (End, 
Stephen had to be made to make 
np hfe mind if he was going to jrateon 
toe the tine or go the way of so mao d Fawtra 
many other talented players __ . 
before him - nowhere. STS!?-** U~ ,,15p" 

“He was laay as hell, a momoima 
complete waster and I had had W 

Johnson "(Brag). 5-2: G VW&hson 
teds 0 Fwra (EnoL 4-3. 
Tbdiy'a radar« ptey: WB« round (bora 
17 rranwoc 2poi (7 trtmm) raid 7.15p« 
(10 frames): S Francisco (SA) v A 
McManus tSCOQt J Wrch IDS)» N Boris 
(qbi- 

SPORTS MEDICINE 

Government help 
depends on unity 

By John Goodbody 

THE Sports Council has warned 
doctors and medical officials in 
sport that more government 
money can be put into this vital 
area for success only if there is 
greater coordination and unity. 

Derek Guey, the coundrs 
director of national services, 
said sports medicine had been 
“racked with institutional and 
personal jealousies". However 
the council will announce in 
January the setting up in April 
of a national Sports Medicine 
Institute, which it is hoped win 
bring greater cohesion. 

Casey told foe annual con¬ 
ference of foe British Associ¬ 
ation of Sport and Medicine 
(BASM)in Devon last weekend 
that this field had been under¬ 
funded in the past. This year it 
was receiving only £70,000. 
There would be a “significant 
increase" next year, although be 
added: “We can only put in 
resources if the effort is co¬ 
ordinated.” 

The council has welcomed the 
greater unity displayed by a 
working parly made up of 
leading figures and institutions, 
which since April has been 
drawing up guidelines for foe 
National Institute. 

The functions of foe institute 

will include setting up new 
courses in sports medicine, 
ctinicfli services, accreditation 
of sports medicine (dimes, re¬ 
search and information, and foe 
administration and lobbying for 
greater involvement from the 
National Health Sendee. 

The two most likely locations 
for the institute are the Royal 
College of Surgeons and St 
Bart's Hospital, where the 
London Sports Medicine In¬ 
stitute (LSMI), which was set up 
in 1985, will run out of funds 
given by the old Greater 
London Council by ApriL 

The institute has five staffi 
two of whom are part-time, plus 
the BASM education officer. 
The institute’s medical director. 
Dr Dan Tunsiall Fedoe, would 
like to see it take over the 
London Institute with its edu¬ 
cation and academic 
responsibilities. 

The LSMI provides three- 
year, part-time training in sports 
medicine for doctors, has an 
excellent information service 
and a human laboratory for elite 
athletes. It will be testing elite 
runners in the London Mara¬ 
thon, lor which Dr Ttinsiali 
Fedoe is the medical official. 

GOLF 

Unlucky Faldo falls 
short on extra holes 

NICK. FaWo had no luck on the 
second day of foe Skins lour- 
nameni in Palm Springs, 
California on Sunday and ended 
with just bis first-day winnings 
of $704300 (John BaDantine 
writes). But he still showed a 
large, engrossed gallery what he 
coud do by battling for three 
extra holes with Curtis Strange 
after Jack NickJaus and Greg 
Norman had been eliminated at 
the first extra bole. 

A further $70,000 was at 
stake, but pride seemed to be 
more the motivating force and 
there were echoes of the play-off 
to the 1988 US Open, when 
Strange's 71 beat Faldo's 75. 

This time, two good putts 
were holed at the second extra 
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Moflte 3> HaiBBtn 23: cun 
Onm 3; SranarM Hwy a 0«Mf 
wiohor BraHom 36. Cwrawy iflj 
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MiSanda 8. OMar wraalm. CtMoOpn 10, 
Brian! 25: Orral 82. UmoDramgii ftfWgbr 81 

12: fiondM A Nouhmin 12; 
DEUUrtn3BiD4LA 

»mS MATCH: QMdi 11. a Part 21. 
IB-wrans Ctasi*» 10, teDonbMe <k 
SurayfaSraaox B. W-graracOw4*» 16. 
sm lonuftrt 3; Srariy 3. Eawx 29- 

SQUASH RACKETS 
WTHI-COWfTY JUHKW orau CHAMP- 
nrav; Mh dhUkK YntatWo a 
wort* a rirtflMw 5. CKUSdooi*b O; 
Wort* S. Cararaug>ra*> ft Vraim* s, 
UkMMrabPB ft NorfDK s, lAaranWi ft 
CM>M4ywhlraS. I olnmntei ft 

TENNIS 

VAUXHMLMDOm TBOTHK Mm Bemrad 
Cease SeMW 2. nmra I4n onfanian 1: sunafraSSs ~ ... 
3: CawHy i. Reart Cmt GwnM 2; 
Wes Hem Bournemouth 3, Mmasw 
BMingeiok* ft Wtetan 1, ffiSnSe 
nacqoaeert Qitefan grw* a Praiawra 2. 
TeemBaeietti 1:aSwXWrawnrtBouran* 
CWdorai ft Onrid Uayd Sim I 
ICTA London ft Bri Mfll_. 
RevRea end AwntiB How 1; ReeoiS Centra 
Mamrone 1. Crab Lone wraanp ft owe 

w»Kn woe 3. BBC 0; Soueienip- 
irai2. mtmm wwato Aces 1; wranoran ULmu, H k --■ . vfiHMu iifavuu «• notmonm BMDon 

hole and the American, despite 
being bunkered at the third, 
snatched a half when be got 
down in two from foe from of 
the green, Faldo just missing 
victory from 20 feet. 

Finally, Faldo pulled his pitch 
into water at foe dangerous 
18th- He got a five with his 
second ball bm Strange’s par 
helped him to finish champion 
for the second year. 

Faldo is suffering from flu, 
but has none foe less flown to 
Australia for the Australian 
Open and foe Johnny Walker 
Classic. “I will play another 
event in Hong Kong and then 
rest my injured arm until late 
February," he said. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

No record 
this time 

THE profits from the 1990 
Wimbledon tennis cham¬ 
pionships, which win be an¬ 
nounced today, should show a 
significant drop from the record 
surplus of £9,202.486 of 1989. 

Although ticket prices were 
increased, the Fire and Safety 
regulations laid down after the 
Hiflsboroagh tragedy, affected 
the crowds. This year only 
347,979 spectators paid for ad¬ 
mission over the 13 days of the 
championships, as compared to 
403,706 last year and the record 
411,270 of 1988. 
POWERBOATING: Sieve Cur¬ 
tis, who has been world class 
one offshore powerboating 
champion twice, has set a world 
24-mile speed record of 
103.4mpb on Lake Como, in his 
catamaran, Bagutta. The boat, 
built by his family's firm. Cou¬ 
gar Marine, at Southampton, 
touched 121mph as it raced 
around two buoys three miles 
apart. 
PETANQUE: Britain won the 
runners-up Nations Cup, beat¬ 
ing Belgium 13-11 in foe final, 
during _ foe women's world 
championships iq Bangkok. The 
team finished ninth out of 21 
countries. 
RUGBY UNION: The draw for 
the semi-finals of the colts 
county championship has 
paired Cornwall with Lan¬ 
cashire and Hertfordshire with 
Somerset. The games will be 
played ai Castiecroft, Wolver¬ 
hampton, on Saturday, at 1 lam 
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Stunned England 
altenmt to ease 

Leading lights press hard through the taxing forest stages 

memory of defeat 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, Brisbane 

■ •• —* •- 

THE morning after the dread¬ 
ful day before found England's 
cricketers swimming, sailing, 
sightseeing or amply sleeping 
off a night of sorrow-drown¬ 
ing. Of the need to climb 
straight back on the bicycle 
you have just fallen off, there 
was no sign of acknowledg¬ 
ment, a low-key practice ses¬ 
sion being attended only by 
the four blameless men who 
did not play in the first Test 

The view of the team man¬ 
ager, Micky Stewart, was that 
his shattered players, faced 
with the urgent need to cleanse 
themselves of a foul memory, 
could best achieve that end by 
not even looking at a bat or 
ball for 36 hours. 

He was aware that those at 
home, stunned by the scale 
and speed of Sunday's defeat, 
might very well feel that to 
reward such a surrender with a 
day off is akin to giving a 
conman a blank cheque. Stew¬ 
art does not care; he is on the 
spot and he is doing what he 
thinks best. On this occasion, I 
believe he is right 

The faces told their own 
story on Sunday night Dis¬ 
appointment is not the half of 
it Every England player 
looked somewhere between 
shell-shocked and shame¬ 
faced. They needed to forget 
and, on balance, a "punish¬ 
ment” net session would have 

trough of depression, the Eng- With 92 wickets in 14 Tests 
land party would have beat against England, Alderman 
wise to avoid the Australian has two games left if he is to 
press on its day of triumph. 

Winning an Ashes Test in 
three days would have been 

make a distinguished piece of 
history with the fastest ever 
100 by an Australian. Highly j 

reason enough for some play- skilled though be is, he must 
“pomade-baiting”, *■— 1— —L— have been wondering how 

there was also the rugby much longer be could get away 
league, the hockey and the .with it against batsmen 
Japan Cup horserace to cele- remaining crease-bound like 
brate. They even beat us at puppets with a broken string; 
netball The front pages did now be knows. 

^England Wayne Larkins and Alec 
drubbed, Aussie-styie," The Stewart are very fortunate to 
Australian announced; “En- be on this tour and nothing 
gland's Sunday, bloody Sun- that occurred in this match 
day,” the Sydney Morning has mellowed the view. Be- 
Herald gloated; “Pommelled,’ 
one of the tabloids roared. 

After the headline-writers. 

tween them, they have 
readied 30 only twice in 36 
Test innings. Larkins is too ■ . •. • • • .. 

.. ^ *V~V 

• ■* 17 V" -' .r--'; • r: ’■ : 

the columnists weighed in. Ian old, and his game is now too 
Chappell wrote that England confused to improve, and 
“played like novices”. His Stewart is simply not tech- 
brother, Greg, said their bat- nically good enough. 
ting“wfll haunt them for some It may seem too soon to be 

Fast charger: Carlos Sainz, of Spain, the world champion, powers through the Wykeham special stage of the Lombard RAC rallyyesterdsy 

time to come” Everyone said forecasting the nest test side, 
that England had thrown away but with Hugh Morris due to 
an outstanding chance and arrive today to begin a tour he 
that they were most unlikely should have started six weeks 
to be granted a better one. It is ago, and Gooch preparing for 

Sainz displaces troubled Finns 
hard to disagree. 

The break of precisely a 
mouth before the second Test 

a crucial appointment with his 
specialist in Adelaide, now 
may the time to propose a 

is a mixed blessing. It does batting order of Gooch, Hugh 
give the team a period of Morris, Atherton, Lamb, 

By Stephen Slater Finns saw Alert lose his over- 

a late charge, moved Carlos 
Sainz of^pun into the lead of 

reappraisal, and Graham Smith and Gower for 
Gooch a period of recovery Melbourne. 

•HUM Ul JUUU 1IMJU UK l«U VI L, ,U. 
the Lombard RAC rally ytt- overh"“» powerful _ Lancia Delia 

raced. They needed to forget which now assumes more Gooch should certainly 
and, on balance, a “punish- importance than ever. hanfoh any lingering thought 
ment” net session would have Conversely, the cricket of flying home for a week or 
been a show for the sake of played in the coming month is two during his rehabilitation, 
appearances, and counter- exclusively limited-overs until That England need his pres* 
productive with it. December 20, and that is ence was reinforced by the 

There are times when, to be going to be of precious tittle shambles which ensued when 
an Englishman in the Austin- help in the areas of technique Australia’s second innfngs 

terday as disaster struck in the 
North Yorkshire forests for 
the three Finnish drivers who 
had dominated the early 

Integrate of Juba Kankkunen. 
Aten held his position ahead 

of Airilclmla, but neither 

stages. Today only Juha driver ™ to complete the 
Kanldamen remain, in con- rant On the fcmfli compa. 

productive with it. 
There are times when to be 

an Englishman in the Austra¬ 
lian summer is ndt all it is 
cracked up to be, and yes¬ 
terday was unquestionably 
one of them. Sportsmen, and 
more particularly their man¬ 
agers, are fond of saying that 
they never read newspapers, a 

tendon after the overnight give section ofthe day, smoke 
leader, Markku Alen, retired from Alen s exhaurt heralded 

and selfdiscipline. 
The harshest judgement is 

that it would make no dif¬ 
ference if they had a full 
month of fiist-dass cricket, 
and it has some validity. 
Surely, English batsmen saw 

claim I treat with the gravest enough of Teny Alderman 
scepticism, but if they wished last year to have absorbed 

deepening their some lessons? Apparently not 

Sussex may yet return 
to Central Ground 

COUNTY cricket may yet be 
played again at the historic 
Central Ground at Hastings, 

The developer of the Cen¬ 
tral Ground, Speyhawk Pic, 
are intent on starting dev- 

which was expected to have elopment once there is a 
been developed in 1989 (Ivo revival in the property mar- 
Tennant writes). Because of keL The original sum h was to 
the recession, work has still have paid the trustees of the 
not begun on the planned ground, £60 million, has been 
shopping centre. reduced to £43 million. 

Cyril Edwards, secretary of 
Sussex are to play a second 'the Central Ground, said: 

XI match there next year and, 
although they are keen to 
continue staging fixtures at 
Arundel they have yet to 
formulate plans for 1992. 
Sussex are unlikely to use a 
new ground outside Hastings, 
which is owned by the bor¬ 
ough council for several 
years. 

“There must be a chance 
Speyhawk will not now go 
ahead with the purchase. The 
trustees have maintained the 
ground to its old high stan¬ 
dards but of course our funds 
for the new ground are now 
limited since we were looking 
to the developers to provide a 
big sum.” 

Australia's second innfngs 
began on Sunday afternoon. 

The bowling, so demanding 
a day earlier, showed no verve 
or direction; tire fielding, stun¬ 
ningly good on Saturday, be¬ 
came suddenly school boyish. 
The spirit had gone in the 
course of the batting collapse 
and Allan Lamb seemed 
powerless to prevent it. 

England, however, were not 
to blame for everything that 
raised eyebrows in an extraor¬ 
dinary Test match. Two issues 
which invite official investiga¬ 
tion are the use of specialist 
substitute fielders and an 
over-rate rule utterly without 
teeth. 

Australia were breaking no 
rules when they replaced 
David Boon with Peter 
Cantrell on Sunday. Boon had 
a virus complaint and Cantrell 
was woken from a deep slum¬ 
ber, after leaving a Brisbane 
nightclub at 3am, with the 
request to report for duty in 
the gully, where he- is so at 
home he could catch anything, 
even with a hangover. He 
caught two, one with quite 

with engine More and Pentti fl,lUn^±^ 
Airikkala wrecked his Fold sages kter, the Snbmu 
Sierra Cosworth. was pushed to the end of tire 

As the cars tackled a double 20-mfle Dalby stage. 
loop in the notorious special Airikkala’s demise 
stages of l-awffialft, Cropton, more spectacular. Charging 
Wykeham and Dalby, the through the Cropton special 
three-way battle between the stage, his Sierra Cosworth ran 

wide on a corner and into the 
air, rolling lbur times. 
Airikkala and his co-driver, 
Ronan MacNamee, escaped 
unhurt, but the 1989 rally 
winners were out of the event 

Kanldamen, too, hit prob¬ 
lems on the Dalby stage. A 
fractured pipe lost him his 
brakes, and Kenneth Eriksson, 
the Swedish driver, inherited 
the lead as the Finn dropped 
back to sixth. By the end of the 
day Kankkunen had recov¬ 
ered second place. 

Eriksson’s Mitsubishi Gal¬ 
lant led for six special stages 
until the wrong tyre choice on 
the second run through Dalby 
lost him tune. Sainx, the 1990 
World Champion, was poised 

to take the lead. near Bellingham, where thej u 
Sainx bad left Harrogate in cars arrive at 9.30am before' 

his Toyota Celica in fifth place continuing through Broomlyn 
after a cautious approach to at 11 -20 and Craik, near 
the short spectator stages on Hawick, at 12.45. 
Sunday. Once into his stride They head into southern 
on the longer sections, how- Scotland to complete the 
ever, a string of top-three Cardrona and Bybank stages 
times moved him up the in the Tweed Valley before 
leader board. The Spaniard set returning to Kidder. After 
the fastest times on the last stages Falstone 
two stages of the day. Redesdale, the competitors 

Malcolm Wilson the leading 2^ **** Newcastle upon 
British driver held'his fifth T_ypg— . P11*:_____ 
place. . ■. ^aras,sr«s£; 

Today the cars leave Hano- So,jvnkSSh Mm 

Hamsteney Forest to the £18tf7;4.TS*lcx>«ii«xlVSixnder(Rftl 

Northumberland- The first zna-M; 6. m saoJon mo r smuo (to. 
special stage is at Funders haw, Linda oattimflrai^ 22M5. 

EC out of step in attempt 
to project Games image 

Wasps drawn into' 
the Tigers’lair 

By John Goodbody 

BRITAIN and the other 11 
European Community coun¬ 
tries have beenoffcred nearly 
£3 million between them if 
their competitors wear the 
insignia of the 12 stars of the 
EC on their tracksuits at the 
1992 Olympic Games in 
Barcelona. 

The national Olympic 

committees (NOCs) of the 12 

Games, this suggestion re¬ 
ceived a mixed reception with 
Germany and Britain dis¬ 
approving and Luxembourg 

states are now considering the accepting the idea. 
offer and will discuss among 
themselves how the money 
could be.split up with the 

brilliant reflexes. The question I possibility that larger coun¬ 
is, why was it allowed? 

Equally, why are England, 
when at home, allowed to 
scour the country for a special¬ 
ist fielder from outside the 
chosen 12 to act as substitute? 

The perennial subject of 
over-rates may achieve some 
uniformity dining the special 
meeting of the International 
Cricket Council at Melbourne 
in January. If so, one must 
hope that the ICC disposes of 
the Australian regulation 
which abandons the pretext of 
a 90-Overs minimum and 
recalculates on time remain¬ 
ing at each change of innings. 

In the Brisbane Test, the 
crowds were short-changed, 
over three days, by an ag¬ 
gregate of 26 overs on a 
mythical minimum that is, in 
any case, inadequate. 

tries like Britain could get 
£400,000 each. 

Originally, the EC bad sug¬ 
gested that for Barcelona and 
the preceding winter Games at 
Albertville the countries 
should inarch behind the flag 
of the community at the 
opening ceremony. The NOCs 
declined. 

A proposal to have the EC 
insignia on tire tracksuit sleeve 
together with the flag of the 
competitor's country fol¬ 
lowed. Although competitors 

With the failure to achieve 
unanimity, the EC last week in 
Brussels made a financial offer 
to the NOCs from its budget 
for public relations. The EC is 
eager to see greater inter¬ 
national recognition of the 
community in 1992, the year 
of greater integration. 

Dick Palmer, the general 
secretary of the British Olym- 

representing them at the 
Olympics would all be consid¬ 
ered. Palmer said that there 
was no huny because the 1992 
Winter Olympics did not start 
until February 8 but that a 
decision by the NOCs was 
likely to be made by . next 
summer. 

Palmer said that the impact 
of the EC on sport in the 
individual countries was going 
to be a formidable one. “How-. 
ever, all the processes are 
complex and will take some, 
time to be sorted out.” 

The International Olympic 
Committee clearly has a prob¬ 
lem with the sanctity of the 
boundaries of its. member 
nations. It fears that in the 
Soviet Union foe individual 
republics may attempt to be 
individually affiliated to the 
IOC as foe country becomes 

By DAVID HANDS 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT Fourth-round draw 

AFTER Leicester had re- 
moved Bath, the holders, from uKmrvwni 
the RDrington Cup on Sat- !g£S^vv®£L. 
urday. Dean Richards thought No«ngr»mv Rwwwnd 
his side should not be consid- ■ 
aed as favmintes. “There’s: ustchmau payed on jmmyaB. 
Wasps, Orrefl, Gloucester still -- 
left in foe competition and ^ scm^5eah:re 

SUE**the North have been drawn the Leicester captain said. 

The standard-bearers for 
any one of those could win,” #J,_ >£.Jt,kTuT himrtnLtrf •l, rw-™,.r ■, the North have been drawn tff 

MXkt. 

Mike Pearey the president of November ^10, and the only Mike Pearey, the president of nth„ nrtprh^_, JH- 
fe xSrKSfiTuK ^tmrtherocfobleftin^ 

tIcompetition, Sheffield, are im¬ paired Leicester with Wasps 
on January 26 when the draw 
was made, at Twickenham 
yesterday.- Indeed Leicester, 

likely to have much joy at 
RosslynPark. 

Leicester’s tie with Wasps 
toasts of all those who saw “can ^ clubs play each 
Bath as the big threat to their °“fer riiqes this season.; 
cup aspirations, were drawn 
first and will be pleased that 

Leicester won their league 
encounter 22-12 in. October 

pic Association, said yes- less unified. 
terday: “We have to weigh up On the other hand. East and 

they have at least a home Play again on Eastec 
game and the promise of Monday. Wasps will hope that 

the offer of money, which 
could be used to help sport. 

West Germany have now 
merged into one state again 

with the integrity of foe Olym- and there is a move towards 
pic Games.” 

He said that no formula had 
yet been worked ..out for 

already wear the insignia of division of the money. The 
sports goods while represent- populations of the countries 

country at .the and the number of athletes 

unity in tire EC nations. 
The Europan Commission 

is putting money into a festi¬ 
val of youth sport involving 
10 disciplines, which wfl] take 
place in. Brussels in next July. 

another bumper crowd. 
The other outstanding 

match of a round which 
includes 11 of the 13 first- 
division dubs is that at 
Kingsholm between Glouces¬ 
ter and Harlequins. The two 
clubs are due to meet on the 

some of their injured inters 
nationals may be fit for fiber 
cup game. They have been! 
without Oti, Buzza, dough" 
and Bates for most of the 
season, of whom Otiantf 
Buzza are likeliest to be back.* 

While Sheffield carry foe 

Checks on payments urged 
last league Saturday, next torch for the third division,* 
April but at the moment it the draw produced one alt 

PARIS (Reuter) — An un¬ 
controlled flood ofmoneyisto 

PLEASE DON'T 
TURN A BLIND EYE 

• Australia have been Quick blame for the finai*ci»l scan- 
to reward Bruce Rod for his dais rocking France’s pro- 
part in the Test victory over fessional game, the president 
England. The left-arm fast of the French football league 

all professional dubs, a ban on 
transfers for dubs in financial 
difficulty and a cm from 21 to 
14 in the number of pro¬ 
fessional players each dub can 

Children like thisl desperately need your help. Being 
blind is a severe handicap, wherever you live. But when 
it's in a poor community without access to proper medical 
care, education, or training, the future holds no promise- 

Our Sight Savers projects restore sight to over 
250,000 needlessly blind people every year, working in 
over 40 developing countries. We help all sorts of people 
to see again - babies, young people, adults, the elderly. 

Often they need just a simple cataract operation that 
costs only £8. An Asian Eye Camp can treat hundreds of 
people for £240. And £400 will run one of our African 
Mobile Eye Units for a month. We also help the 
permanently blind through education and training 
programmes. 

To carry on this vital work, we need your help. 
Won't you spare a few pounds to help those who are 
urgently in need? p . 

* ® * 

bowler, who returned to inter¬ 
national cricket after a painful 
fight against injury, has been 
awarded a two-year contract 
by the Australians. 

Pakistan mystery, page 42 

said yesterday. 
Jean Sadoul proposed ur¬ 

gent reforms including, a limit 
on players’ wages, which he 
described as “scandalous”. 
Sadoul also suggested a swift 
examination of the finances of 

Sadoul confessed that he 

proud of it. I made mistakes,” 
he told a press conference. 

SadouTs statement follows 
fraud charges last week against 
the Bordeaux club president. 
Claude Bez- The Toulon club 
manager, Roland ‘ Courbis, 

looks as though their cup tie 
will be the more significant 
game. By January, Harlequins 
will have the undivided atteri- 

second-division tie, between; 
London Irish and Rugby.' 
These two are first and secoridj^ 
respectively in the. division; 

non of Mike Davis, their and Rugby's only leagueTcte-7 
director of coaching. feat thus fer has been at foe 

Davis must give most of his hands of the Irish, by 29-t?: 

53T!w « eta? * 
amval of large sums of money n^ving undeclared ^ums 

tune to his duties at Sherborne 
School before Christmas but 
will bring a fresh eye to 
Harlequins’ affairs in the new 
year._ indeed the entire com- 

There is recent form. too, as 
a guide to the tie between 
Northampton and Saracens. 
Northampton _ having won 
their league match in Septeiri- 

in foe game, mainly from 
publicity and television, dur¬ 
ing the past ten years. 

“I was wrong-1 am not very 

from transfers. 
pennon win have a fresh look ber, 15-6, though, as Leicester 

the fourth round, have shown d wing the last 11 

PFA decides, page 43 

when so many -famous names 
will be absent - though those 
are unlikely to include Orrefl. 

days, you should not necessar¬ 
ily take league form as1.-hi* 
accurate guide to the cup.-. 

Artificial tinkerings must be booted into touch 

ROYAL COMMONWEALTH , 
SOCIETY FOR THE BLIND 

R0. Bn 1ST, HqranM Nutt. Wist low RH16 4W 
atophoaK (0444) 412424 R^btored Ctiadty Nonfat: 207S44 

YES, I WOULD LIKE TO HBi* YOUR SKJHT SAVERS PROJECTS. 

iPwasescfctxnr—fc F*oa« send roe Iwetosea p 
j$ appJicajiei miye infomwton IJ ctonanon of X* __ 
tt you i*sn to make you* donation .—-t-i ■. 7"?' ■—j~T7 
by Amcss o» Visa (uid Dicttie vain '.11'—■ —*- --*■ 
corthoiOPi no. My tart is ACCESS/VISft WeWe « not appbuMe) 
Cord expiry data. CartjnattJere Sgnawra. 

Njmo Mr -MK/M5 

__Postcode _____ 
Pngt tu> Stgw Sms. Royal CMtarnimaNh Sottey FtotTho BM, 
PO Bax 192, HaywaniiHutfi. Waal Sussex RtU64YF 

THE lugger-goals argument is run¬ 
ning harrier than ever. Last week, 
the European football union, Uda, 
told the international body, Fife, 
that bigger goals would, after all, be . 
a Bad Thing. Fife, or to pul it 
another way, Joao Havdange, the 
president, has gone on record as 
saying bigger goals would be the 
Saving of the Game. 

I am not quite sure which side has 
the right or it here, but I suspect 
neither. There is something rotten 
in- football, for sure, but I do not , 
think bigger goals is the answer. It 
would be hke reforming Lady 
Macbeth with a nose fob. 

Besides, anybody who has played 
knows foal goals are the most clastic 
things in creation. As a goalie I have - 

known brief and magic periods 
when foe goal at my bade seemed 
the size ofa cat-flap: compare ami 
contrast with endless hours when it 
felt like Marble Arch.. 
Forwardssuffer from the same 
afflktion in reverse. 

Ttv-> w •'Mirni «lwwi^.*l«if.ll,» 

SIMON BARNES takes a 
goalkeeper’s view of the argu¬ 
ment tnat increasing the size of 
goals is the way to redean 
football after the World Cup 

goal should be more vulnerable. 
Suggestions on bringing this about 
have been offered with varying 
degrees of feoetiousness. One idea is 
a maximum height for goalies, in 
which eventuality I will certainly 
make a comeback. Another is to 
reduce foe number of players, as the 
Rugby League did when freeing 
themselves from the Rugby Union. 

All these suggestions stem from 
one tingle unarguable and estab¬ 
lished feet: that fett World Cup was 
absolutely bloody awful Of course 
it had its moments, but too much of 
foe tournament was a succession of 
0-0 draws. 

Let us not be crass. There is 
absolutely nothing wrong with a 
good 0-0 draw. Sunday’s 3-2 teie- 

Mancfaester United and Chelsea 
was a pretty poor game: cheap goals 
don’t make good sport 
' A good 0-0 draw is a delight and 
not just to foe connoisseur. The full- 
blooded opposing of the wills is 
what football, tike all other games, is 
about Try-less rugby can be great. 
In baseball the last game of the last 
Worfd Series was a ‘pitcher’s dud” 
That means that both teams found 
It almost impossible to score. The 
game finished a miserly 2-1, and it 
was an absolutely riveting three 
hours of top quality sport. 

You don’t need runs and wickets 
to make cricket a spectacular con¬ 
test. The melodrama of a one-day 
game can be as dull as reading foe 
Amstrad manual Jack Russell’s 
uftmately unavailing and almost 
runtess resistance in the Bridgetown 
Test in the spring was one of the 
year's highlights. 

You don’t need thousands of 
orgasmic moments to make sport 
satisfying. Formula One is absorb- 

Demolition Deibys are not The last 
World Cup was not desperate and 
ghastly becauseffxR were only Z21 
goals per game. It would have been 
equally awful with dozens if the 
tournament bad been played in the 
same spirit: . 

Football lost its innocence years 
ago. The more important the game 
has become in financial and pol¬ 
itical terms, the fewer and fewer 
forwards seem to p% ft. Years ago, 
we had five up front: now we often 
have teams wfifronly one. The art of 
stopping your opponents from play¬ 
ing reached its high point in Italia 

if you are the underdog playing '4 
warn attacking for all it is worth. jL 
But m match after match, bo&\ ’ 

Football-has become a game of 
prevention, rather than inspiration. 
The format of the last Wood Cup, 
with the lamentable penalty shoot- 
outs, gave a dear incentive to all' 
teams to play foe spoiling game: 
pass back, lock opponents,-.play 
offside, .'defend in numbers, attack 
in breakaways. This is all .very well' 

teams played tike that. It was-not-, 
just a poor spectacle, it 
sporL 

861 a boating tao 
mmiSHL1?sides sdf- 

fe® of ambition; by.. 
Jfe*. h mattered fer too muck 
1 ne rewards for not losing were too~. ' 
great the rewards for winning too- 
shght. It appals me thatnotfier 

tavc “0^* to get nd of the penalty shoot-out- - 

think 'Americans: ' 

hod m the States m 1994. Have fosy 

H2SiS>llwd ^ ^ route to a. 
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